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PREFACE

THE articles contained in this volume were compiled by

Mr. R. Hughes-Buller, I.C.S. The collection ot material

entailed special difficulties, owing to the large area to be

covered and the less highly organized staff of officials as

compared with other parts of India. Mr. Hughes-Buller

received valuable assistance from Major C. Archer, Indian

Army, Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan
;
and he also

wishes to acknowledge the help given him by Rai Sahib

Diw.in Jamiat Rai in collating information about what has

h?;Jicrto been an unknown country. The sections on Geology

were contributed by Mr. E. Vredcnburg of the Geological

Survey of India, and those on Botany by Lieut.-Col.

D. Prain, Director of the Botanical Survey of India (now

Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew).
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PROVINCIAL GAZETTEERS
OF INDIA

BALUCHISTAN
Baluchistan (more correctly Balochistln).—An oblong

stretch of country occupying the extreme western corner of the

Indian Empire, and situated between 24° 54' and 32° 4 N
and 60° 56' and 70* 15' E.

It is divided into three main divisions: (1) British Ba

luebistin, with an area of 9,476 square miles, consisting of

tract* assigned to the British Government by treaty in 1B79

;

(2) Agency Territories, with on area of 44-345 ^are mile*

composed of tracts which have, from time to time, been

acquired by lease or otherwise brought under control and been

placed directly under British officers ; and (3) the Native States

of Kalat and Las Bela, with an area of 78,034 square miles.

Baluchistan is bounded on the south by the Arabian Sea; Bom-

on the north by Afghanistan and the North-West Frontier

Province
;
on the west by Persia

;
and on the east by Sind,

the Punjab, and a part of the Frontier Province. The western

boundary from Gwetter Bay to Kuhak was settled by Colonel

GoLismid in 1871. A line from Kuhak to Koh-i-Maiik-SiAh

was defined by an Anglo-Persian Boundary Commission in

1896, and the southern poroon of it was demarcated by pillars

to the bank of the TaLab river. There has been no demarca-

tion n<xfh of that point, but the line thence to Koh-i- Malik-

dih is governed by the agreement of 1896, and a supple-

mentary agreement concluded in May, 1905. The Baloch-

Afghin Boundary Commission delimited the northern frontier

between 1894 and 1896. The boundary dividing Baluchistan

f om the Frontier Province on the one hand and the Punjab

on the other has been defined at various times since the

^establishment of the Agency. That between Sind and Baluchi-

stan was settled in 1854 and demarcated in 1862.

The Province covers a total area of 131,855 square miles,

including the Native States of KalSt and Las Bela, and is the
uonSw

largest of the Agencies administered under the Foreign



BALUCHISTAN

Origin of

iaiuc.

Natural

divide©*.

Merc®tain

systes.

Department Its aica exceeds that of the whole of the British

Isles. The country, which is almost wholly mountainous,

lies on the great belt of ranges connecting the Safed Koh

with the hiU system of Southern Persia, ft thus formr a

watershed, the drainage of which enters the Indus on the

east and the Arabian Sea on the south, white o<n the north

and west it makes its way to those inland lakes or himuns

which form so general a feature of Central Asia.

The name of the country is derived from the Baloch, whose

migratory hordes gradually extended eastwards from Southern

Persia in and after the seventh century, until they eventually

took up a position in Kachhi about the fifteenth century. The

Baloch are not, however, the most numerous people in the

Province, being exceeded in numbers by both Br&huis and

Afghans.

The characteristic divisions of the country are four in

number: upper highlands, lower highlands, plains, and deserts-

Thc upper highlands, locally known as Khorlsin, occupy

the central and cast-central portion of the country, extending

between 18
0 and N. Here the mountains reach an

elevation of nearly 12,000 feet, while the valleys lie about

5,000 feet above sea-level. The lower highlands include

the slopes of the Suhimfin range on the east, the Pal> and

Kirthar ranges on the south, and the ranges of Makrin,

Kh&r&n, and Chigai on th-e west. Tlie elevation of the valleys

in this tract varies from 350 feet above sea level upwards.

The plains of Baluchistan include the peculiar strips of

country known as Kachhi and I.as Bela, and the valley of the

Dashi river. They may be described as flat triangular inlets

of generally similar formation, running up into the mountains.

Their population differs markedly from that of the highlands.

The deserts are situated in the north-western part of the Pro-

vince. They consist of open level plains covered witk black

gravd, or of broad expanses of deep sand-hills which some-

times assume the proportions of formidable sand-mountains.

The general configuration of the mountains resembles the

letter S. On the east the Sulajnan range stretches upwards

in gradually ascending steps to the Takht-i-SulaimUn. The
mountains then curve round in a westerly direction on the

northern side of the Zhob river along the Toba-Kakar
hills till the Central Brahui range is reached. Near

Quetta the direction becomes north and south, but from

about the 66th degree of longitude the general trend is again

in a westerly direction through Makrftn and KMran. To
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the south of the Centnil Brihui range the KisTHAft and Pa ii

ranges occupy the south east comer of the Agency. On
the west four parallel ranges occur, the southernmost being

Jcnown as the >LvicrIs Coast range, the next as the Central

Makran range, north of which again lies the SiAhan range.

Above these are situated the Has Koh, skirting Khftrin, and

the Chagai hills. The mountains are, as a rale, composed of

bore rocky limestone or conglomerate, and, except in the

upper highlands, seldom have much vegetation. In southern

Makrfth the hills arc distinguished by the absence of stones

;

and the white clay of which they consist has been worn by the

lapse of ages into most fantastic shapes. A range seldom

btars a distinctive title, but every peak is known by a separate

name to the inhabitants.

No rivers are to be found carrying a large and permanent Rlw*.

flow of water. For the greater part of the year the beds

contain merely a shallow stream, which frequently disappears

in the pebbly bottom. Wherever practicable, this supply

is taken off for irrigation purposes. After heavy rains the

rivers become raging torrents ; and woe to the man who

happens to meet a flood in one of those weird gorges of

stupendous depth, running at right angles to the general strike

of the hills, which form so remarkable a feature of this region.

Sometimes these de files arc so narrow that both sides can be

toughed at one time with the hands, and the walls rise many
hundred feet perpendicularly upwards. The largest river in

the country is the Hikgol or Gidax Dhoc. The north-eastern

part of the Province is drained by the Zhob river on the east

and the PishIw 1x>Ra on the west. Farther south the Nari

receives the drainage of the LoTaUi and Sibi Districts aivd

passes through Kachhi. The rivers draining the JhalawSn

country arc the MOla, the Hab, and the Porali. In MakrSn

the D£SUT river carries off the drainage to the south, and the

xtAKHSHAK, which joins the M&shkcl river, to the north.

The traveller who has left the plains of India and entered Scenery,

the passes of Baluchistan finds himself among surroundings

which are essentially un-Indian. The general outlook resembles

*that*of the Iranian plateau, and, taken as a whole, it is un-

attractive, though its peculiarities are not without a cartam

charm. Rugged, barren, sunburnt mountains, rent by huge

chasms and gorges, alternate with arid deserts and stony plains

the prevailing colour of which is a monotonous drab. But

this is redeemed in places by level valleys of considerable siee,

in which irrigation enables much cultivation to be carried on
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gnd rich crops of all kinds to be raised. The flatness of the

valleys, due to the scanty rainfall, distinguishes Baluchistm

from the Eastern Himalayas.

Within th# mountains lie narrow glens whosr rippling wnlcr

courses are fringed in early summer by the brilliant green of

carefully terraced fields. Rows of willows, with interlacing

festoons of vines border the clear water, while groups of ruddy

children and comely Italian faced women in indigo-bluc or

scarlet shifts and cotton shawls complete a peaceful picture of

beauty and fertility. Few places arc more beaurifin than

Quetta on a bright frosty morning when all the lofty paaks arc

capped with glistening snow, while the datejjroves, which

encircle the thriving settlements of Makrln, are full of pictur-

esque attraction. The frowning rifts and goi^rs in the upper

plateau make a fierce contrast to the smile of the valleys. From

the loftier mountain peaks magnificent views are obtainable.

Ukot- No lakes of importance ocnit. The HamOn-i-Mashkkl

and MamQn-i-Lora can hardly be described as such, for they

only fill after heavy floods. The same may be said of the kafs

of P&rom and Kolwa in Maktln. The Sihanda in Las Bela

is a land-locked lagoon. Astllu or HapULbr, lying off the

Makrln coast, is the only island, unless the bare rock of

Chuma off Rls Main be reckoned as such.

The coast* The Province has a coast line of about 473 miles. The dU
tance in a direct line, however, from Karachi to Gwcttcr Bay

is only 335 miles. Owing to small rainfall, the salt nature of

the soil, and the physical conformation of the country, the

shore is almost entirely desert, presenting a succession of and

clay plains impregnated with saline matter and intersected by

watercourses. From these plains rise precipitous table hills.

The coast-Linc is deeply indented, but its most characteristic

feature is the repeated occurrence of promontories and penin-

sulas of vfhite play cliffs, tabic topped in form. The inter

mediate tTact is low, and in some places has extensive salt-

water swamps behind it. The chief poets on the coast are

Sonmiini or Miani, Pasni, and Gwddar. They are much

exposed, and, owing to the shoaling of the water, no large

ships can approach nearer than two or three miles.

Geology 1
. F« geological purposes Baluchistan is conveniently divided

into three regions :

—

(1) An outer series of ranges, forming a succession of

synclines and anticlines comparable in structure to the

1 From material supplied by Mr. E. Vmknlmrg, Deputy-Superintendent,

Geological Survey of ladi*.
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typical Jura mountains of Europe. In this region we

have two subdivisions . (a) the semidrcuUi area of Sewi-

stin 1
,
and (3) the ranges of KalAt, Sind, and Makran,

which continue into Southern Persia as far west as tfte

Straits of Ormuz. Further curved ranges of the same

type extend as far as Kurdustfn.

(2) A region of rnoic intense disturbance exhibiting the

typical HimHUyan structure, whose southern or south-

eastern limit is a gTeat ovenhrust the western

continuation of the Great Boundary Fault of the Himi-

kfi 1
. It includes the ranges north of the Zliob and

Pishln valleys. The Scwistln semicircular area stands

vctj much in the same relation to these ranges as docs

the Jura 1# the Alps in Europe.

(3) A region of fragmentary ranges, separated by desert

depressions, including the Nushki desert and Khdrin.

Little of the centre and west of Baluchistan has yet been

geologically explored. In the table on the next page, most of

the formations occur indifferently in any of the three regions.

The upper Eocene igneous intrusions arc, however, restricted

to the second and third regional types, and the Makrlr. group

to the coast o* that name.

Along the Great Boundary Fault we find the true Himalayan

structure typically exhibited, the Siwdlik series of strata rising

out of the gravel plain and dipping towards the mountains

beyond, as if underlying their mass. South of the Zhob valley

c#xur3 a succession of curved ranges in four distinct zones or

belts, the first or outer one Siwilik, the second Eocene, the

third Jurassic, and the fourth or innermost Trioxsic.

Of the various geological groups the upper and middle Cootiiiu-

Siwlliks have, so far, proved unfossiliferous. The lowermost

s*ata -f the lower Siwaliks contain fresh-water shells and jrouf*.

rcmaSu of mammalia. The upper and lowor Nisi appear to

be conformable with one another, the Utter being well repre-

sented in the Bolin Pass. The SpinUngi is a massive pale-

coloured liroesUme that caps the scarp of the Kfrthar range.

It is the most important of the nummulitic limestones in

Baluchistan. Shaly intercalations occur here and there in the

Spintarigi limestone, and become gradually more abundant

1 Though sot locally recognized, this nnrne has come bto general use

in *cientific literature, ft Include* the Maxri ind Bugti country anil the

Districts of Sibi tod Lon la I

.

* For an expUaatioo of the Great Eoundary Fault nod a ciicussicc af

the HiiuiUyan urueture, see Manual ?j lk* cfMia*
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towards its base, thus passing into the next underlying group

called the GhSzij. The Ghlzij b£ds are the only formations

among all the rocks in Baluchistln that have as yet proved

economic importance, owing (o the coal seams which they

contain. When the thickness of the Ghfizij increases con-

siderably, this group becomes very similar in appearance to

Rocaiit and fttb

recent volca-

noes.

Re«nt and vab -recant allntial

and colian form*uona.

Quaternary (Pleistocene

and reoest).

Upper Miocene or
Lovermost Pllixene-

Middle aixi Upper Mio-
cene.

f)li£»:ene-

I'rUbociian.

Makria jpoup]
Middle.

Lowtr.

Uffier.

Lower.
Risk dykes.

Intrusionsof

granite, dio-

rite, arfd sy-

enite.

Unconformity.

Upper SptaUngi.
Klrthar * Kbojsk sinks

Intmalvt, ef-

tra tified

rocks of the

Deccan trap

fomruion.
C&rJtia B**umo**ti beds (with

flpcb).

Dwngbin group (with ftyich).

Moatian or TliartcUan.

Upper Senonian.
NrocomUn to l-owcr

Seooniin.

XeooonsUn.
C alioyum to Portion-

dlan.

Bajociain to CallovUn.

Lias.

Rhoctic.
UppeT Triia.

Ixnrtr Pension to Upper
Triaa.

Ptraio-carborufenyu.

Uncoofannity.’

[ielemaite h*da.

Unconformity.

Missire Lireeatooe.

Shalea ard Limestones.
Oolitic Limc*tooe. r
Shales irrd Limestone.

Unconformity.

Shales and Limestone*

t!>e Khojak shales, the age of which is well established b/ the

presence of nummuiites contained in calcareous shales and
massive dark bituminous limestone towards the base of the
group. Carditii Bemtmtmtibeds occur in the form of detached
patches in many palts. The exposures of the Dunghdn series

are of limited extent This consists of an extremely variable

series of shales and limestone often merging into the flysch
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facies. Below comes a group of shales of Neoconyan age con-

taining innumerable specimens of bclcmnites, known as Belcm-

nite beds. They rest on the massive limestone of which all

the more conspicuous peaks in Baluchistan are composed.

The triadic shales and limestones, forming an extensive out-

crop south of the Zhob valley, are profusely injected by great

intrusive masses of coarse-grained gabbro, often altered into

serpentine, and innumerable dolerite or basalt veins and dyke*

of the Deccan trap age. To this period alau belong many of

the igiccous rocks, both intrusive and eruptive, which occur

abundantly in all three of the regional types mentioned above.

A second group of igneous rocks is represented by deep-seated

intrusions, without any connexion with volcanoes
;

it belongs

to the second and third regional types, where it form* the

granite and riiorite of the Khwaja Amrln, the augitc-sycnite

and augite-diorite of the Ri* Koh, and the homblende-diorite

of ChSgai. Owing to the absence of rain, the materials formed

by the disintegration of the mountains are not removed by

riven, but form immense deposits which arc, therefore, of

enormous depth. The desert plains represent vast areas of

subsidence in regions once occupied by inland seas or lakes.

The flora of the plains and lower highlands resembles in Botany

general aspect the vegetation of Western RAjputlna and the

adjoining parts of the Punjab. Trees and herb6 arc conspicu-

ously absent ; and the bare stony soil supports a desolate

jungle of stunted scrub, the individual plants of which are

almost all armed to the leaf-rip with spines, hooks, and prickles

oc diverse appearance but alike in malignancy. A few, like the

two first mentioned below, dispense with leaves altogether
;
and

others, like Bouctrotia, protect their fleshy branches with a

hide-like epidermis. The commoner constituents of this ill-

favoured flora arc Ca/paris apkylla, Pcriploca apkylla, Boh-

ceresi^ Tccoma undulata, Acantkcdium spicatum, Prosopis spin-

gcra, Withawa coagulant, Zizypkus Jujuba, Sa/vadora alcaides,

Calotropis prottra
,
Caraganapolytuantha, three kmds of Acacia,

LcpUvUnia Spartium, Tazcrniera Nummuiaria,
Physorhynchus

brahuicus, and Alhagi catmlorum. In low-lying parts where

water is available Tamanx articulata and T gallica are found.

Here and there Euphorbia ncrii/olia and the dwarf-palm (Nan-

norhops Ritchieand) occur, the latter often in great quantities.

The herbaceous vegetation is very scanty, consisting of such

plants as Aerua javamaf, Pluchca lanciaiata, Fagonia arahica,

Mibulus alatus, and Cassia obataia
;
near water Edipta truia \

* From notes by Major D. Praia, Direitoc, BoUnUiO Survey of India.
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and as weeds ofcultivation Solanum dulcamara, and Spergularia.

Two species akin to ffaloxylau
,
Stneda vermiculafa and Salsala

fmtida, abound on saline soil. Panicum antidotal

c

is the most

important grass, but EJeusine jlagciiiftra and a species of

Eragroslii are alio abundant

In the upper highlands the flora is of a quite different type.

The long flat valleys have, for the greater part of the year,

a monotonous covering of Artemisia and Haiaxylan Gn/ft/Aii,

diversified, w^ere'lbere are streams, with tamarisks and species

of Salsala, Armaria,
Halocharis, &c On the surrounding

hills, up to an elevation of 7,000 feet above sea-level, are to be

found species of Acantholimon, Acanthopkyilum
,
Sa/u\i, Amyg-

daluSy Spiraea, Geniiana, Eremoslachys, and Campanula. Pis-

tachrr trees, associated with ash, wild olive, and daphne, are

also common. Myrtle is occasionally found in the valleys. At

higher elevations Juniperus macropoda and Prunus ebumea are

abundant. Other plants common as these altitudes arc Lonicera,

Carolina ambigua, Bcrberii, Cvfeneaiter nummularia
, Spiraea

bcahuica, Rosa Beggtriana, Salvia cabultea, Benhernia tineata
,

Vida iunawarensis, Leptarhabdos Benthamiana , and two

varieties of Pennnctum. With the coming of spring a host of

bulbous and ocher herbaceous plants, which h^ie luin hidden

throughout tlie winter, send forth leaves and flowers and for

a few weeks moke the valleys and hillsides gay with blossoms

of divers hues. They include four varieties of Iris, f/yaanthus

glaucus, Tuiipa chrysantha, Tulipa mentana, FritiUana
,
Ere-

mums ptrsicus, Chriranthui Stacksianus, Campanula Griffit/ui,

Delphinium persteam , several species of Alyssum, and many
species c4 Astragalus . In swampy grass lands spring up Ononis

Airetna, Ranunculus aquatilis, Lotus eorniculatus, Plan/ago

major, and Eragrosds cynosuroidts. The weeds of cultivation

include Adonis aestivalis, Hyptcvum procumbent, Fumaria
parviflora\ Makolmia ajricana, Sisymbrium Sophia, Luiidium

Drala
,
Malm ratundifolia, Veronica agrestis

,
and many Other*.

This many-coloured carpet of flowers endures for all too brief

a season, for, under the intolerable heat of the summer sun, it

speedily shrivels and disappears.

Zoology. The fauna has never been completely studied. In the

higher hills are to be found the mountain sheep (Ovis vigmei)

and the mdrkhor (Capra faiconeri). The latter, which is of

the Kabul and Sulaiman varieties, lives a solitary life in the

glens and cavities eff the mountains, while the mountain sheep

wanders on the lower slopes. In the lower highlands the

markhor is replaced by the Sind ibex (Capra aegagrus). The
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leopard (Ftiis parlus) is frequently seen, and the blade bear

( Ursus torfuatui) is found here and there. The Asiatic wild

ass (Ejfuus hemionus) haunts the deserts of Khirin and Nusfcki.

The Indian wolf (Cams ftxUipes) sometimes orcurs in con-

siderable numbers and does much damage to flocks* Several

kinds of foxes are found, their skins being in some demand*

The characteristic game birds of the country are ckikor

(Caccabis chucar) and sisi (Ammoptrdix bonhami), which

abound in years of good rainfall and afford excellent sport*

Large flocks of sand grouse pass through the country m
the wicter, and the tanks are frequented by many varieties of

wild-fowl A few woodcock are also to be found. Most of

the birds of llaluchistln arc piigratory. Of those permanently

resident, the a.ost characteristic are the raven, frequent fcvery-

where ; the lammergeyer, for which no place is too wild
;
and

the golden eagle. Among the visitors the most common are

different species of Saxkala^ headed by the pied chat, and

several kinds of shrikes which appear in spring in large

numbers. Sea-birds are numerous along the coast.

Reptiles include the tortoise, several genera of lizards, of

which the species Fhrynoctpluilut is the most common, and the

skink. Eleven genera of snakes have so far been discovered,

the most numerous in species being Zamenisy
Lytorhynchui

,
and

Distira. They also include Eristocaphis maemakonii.

The coast swarms with fish and molluscs, the former includ-

ing sharks, perch, cat-fish, herrings, yellow-tails, and pomfrets.

The study of insects has been confined almcsi entirely to

Quetta-Pishln. Two species of locust are among the most

conspicuous, and dragon-flies arc common, as also arc bees,

wasps, &c. The latter include both Indian and European

species, and many of them have been described by Russian

naturalists. Butterflies are scarce, but moths arc fairly numerous*

Ants re found plentifully, but few species have been recognised.

Sand-flies are common, and few persons escape their irritating

attentions. Among the lesser known classes of insects may be

mentioned cicadas, which sometimes appear in vast numbers,

and Argas penults, so noxious to human beings. Plant-lice do

great damage to many of the trees.

In a country which includes such varied natural divisions. Climate

differences of climate are varied and extreme. It is temperate

or otherwise in proportion to local elevation above sea-lcveL

Climatic conditions similar to those of Sind prevail in the

plains and lower highlands, but in the upper highlands the

seasons of the year arc as well marked as in Europe. Owing
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Wind*.

Rainfall.

to the proxinyty of the hills the heat of the piaim in summer is

probably even greater than that of Jacoiribad, where the mca®

temperature in July is 96°. 4 0 God, when thou hadst created

Sfti and Dadhar, what object we there in conceiving hell ?
1

sa>s the native proverb. In this part of the country also the

deadly simoom is not infrequent. During the short cold

weather, on the other hand, the climate is delightful. In the

upper highlands the heat is never intense, the mean tempera-

ture at QuetU in July being only 79°- Except at Chuman,

the diurnal range is highest in November. In winttr the

thermometer frequently sinks below freezing-point
;
sn<jr falls

and icy winds blow. The following table indicates the average

temperature at places for which statistics are available. The

figur* for Jacobdbld, which is in Sind but lias close to the

border of Baluchistan, have been insetted as typical of the

conditions in the K&chhi plain

|j?
IUy Sovt&st.

Ri i
a 11

3

i
3

i Is

c

1 li

Chtman 4.3*1 4’ : 796 j>»6 57* *4*5

Quetta . 5.SOI 4^0 ar fl fSj.S Jl-4 7®-r 27-9 4*7 V-7
Jacubdbid . 2 86 5®-* 94-7 a* 1 96 . 2 69

1

35-®

* Artnp bit ween rnunH 4t»1 tuVimam ten»p**r»tur» nf >laf,

The mountainous character of the country affects the direc-

tion and force of the winds. These partake largely of thfc

character of draughts traversing the funnel-like valleys and

finally striking the hills* where they empty the vapour that

they carry. The north-west wind, known to the natives as

gorick, blows constantly. It is bitterly cold in winter and, in

the west, scorching in summer. The west of Chltgai is ybject

to the effect of the wind so well known in Pei^u as the bud-i-

saJ-o-totf-rfix, or 120 days’ wind-

Baluchistan lies outside the monsoon area and its rain tall is

exceedingly irregular and scanty. Shlhrig, which has the

largest rainfall, can boast of no more than 11} inches in* the

year. In the highlands few places receive more than 10 inches,

and in the plains the average amount is about 5 inches, de-

creasing in some cases to 3. The plains,,and the lower high-

lands receive theif largest rainfall in the summer, *an<l the

upper highlands in the winter from the shallow storms advanc-

ing from the Persian plateau. In the former area the wettest
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month is July ; in the latter February. The table below shows,

for eight to twelve year periods ending in 1901, the average

rainfall received at principal places:

—
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The conformation of the surface of the country renders Storm*,

much damage from floods impossible, but the vast volumes of

water which occasionally sweep down the river channels some- ami artii-

times cause harm and loss of life. The flood* are generally <{*****•

very sudden, and have been known to nse to a great height in

the 2<Ari. The only known cydonc was that which visited Las

Bela in June, 1902, destroying many cattle. Earthquakes are

common everywhere and are frequently continuous. They

sometimes cause much damage. A large earthquake crack has

been traced for no less than 120 miles along the Khwaja

Amrin and Sarlath ranges, and near this range of hills a disas-

trous earthquake occurred on December 20, 1892.

One of the most striking facts in the history of Baluchistan History,

is that, while many of the great conquerors of India have

passed across her borders, they have left few permanent marks

of their presence. Macedonian, Arab, Ghaxnivid, Mongol,

Mughal, Durrlni, all traversed the country, and occupied it

to guard their lines of communication, but have bequeatlied

neither buildings nor other monument of their presence.

The earlicst-knovrn mention of part of Baluchistan is in Tkc

the A vesta, the Vara l*isfu*-anka of which is undoubtedly^^”
identifiable with the valley of Pishln. In the Shjhnama wc in andem

have an account of the conquest of Makrfln by Kai KhusrQ

(Cyrus), and the Achacmcnian empire which reached its

farthest limits under Darius Hystaspes included the whole of

the country. Among Greek authors Herodotus gives us little

information about Baluchistan. He merely mentions Paktyake,

which has been identified with the country of the Pakhtuns or

Afghans. It is to Strabo that we owe the best account, and

from his writings we are able to identify the localities into

which Baluchistan was distributed in ancient geography. On

the north-east, and probably including all the upper highlands,
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Alexander
the Creel.

The
Graeco-
Koctrisns,

Ac.

The Rat
ilyunity

and the

Arab
invasion*.

The
Ghami-
vidi.

The
Mongol!.

was Aracho^a ;
directly west of it was Prangiana

;
to the south

lay GediosLa
j
while in the Ichthyophagoi, Oraiui^ and Arabics

or Araliii are to be identified the fishermen of the Makrin

coast, the inhabitants of Las BeU, and the people of the Hah
river valley’ respectively.

Alexander's retreat from India led him through Las Bela and

Makrin, while a second division of his army under Craterox

traversed the Mala Pass, and a third coasted along the shore

under Nearthus. Alexander's march and the sufferings of hi*

troops arc graphically described by Arrian. After AleAndcr s

death, Baiuchistin fell toScleucus Nicator, and later on passed

from his descendants to the Graeco-Bactrian kings who ruled

also in Afghanistan and in the Punjab. Between 140 and 130

11. c., they were overthrown by a Central Asian horde, the

Sakas, who passed along to the valley of the HelmantL About

this ttme Buddhism, of which many traces are still to be found,

flourished in Baluchistan. The. empire of the Sassanians

whidv followed expanded slowly towards the east, and Blluch-

isUn was not conquered till the time of Naushcrwln (529-

577 *.ni
Henceforth the suzerainty over the petty rulers of Baluchis-

tan alternated between cast and west. In the fourteenth year

of the Hijra (635-6) Rai Chach marched from Sind and

conquered Makrin. The Rai dynasty at the some time appear

to have extended their dominions to the north towards Kan-

dahar. The Arabs reached Makrin as early as the year 643.

The parti of Baluchistin which subsequently became best

known to them were Turin (the Jhalawin country), with its

capital at Khuzdix, and NQdha or Bodha (Kachhi). Their

power lasted till towards the end of the tenth century ; for when
Ibn Haukal visited India for the second time about 976, he

found an Arab governor residing in Kaikinin (probably the

modem Nil) and governing Khuzdir.

Shortly afterwards Baluchistan fell into the hands of Naslr-

ud dln Sabuktagin ; and his son, Mahmfld of Ghazni, was able

to effect his cooqucsts in Sind owing to his possession of

Khuzdlr. From the Ghaznivids it passed into the hands of

the Ghorids and, a little later, was included in the dominion

of Sultin Muhammad KMn of KhwSxtzm (Khiva) in 1219.

About 1223 a Mongol expedition under Chagat&i, Chingiz

Khin's son, penetrated as far as Makrin. A few years later

Southern Baluchistan came under the rule of Sultan-Altamsh

of Delhi, but it appears soon to have reverted to the Mongols.

The raids organized by Chingiz KMn have burned deep into
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the memory of Baluchistan. From MakriLn to the Comal, the

Mongol (known to the people as the Mughal) and his atiocitics

are skill a byword in every household.

Henceforth the history of Baluchistan centres round Kanda- Migration

hAr, and it was from this direction that in 1398 Plr Muhammad,
the grandson of Timur, was engaged in reducing the Afghans «kJ ri»

of the Sulaiman mountains. Local tradition asserts that TlmOr ^ ^
himself pasted through the Marri country during one of his power.

Indian expeditions. The succeeding centuly L one of great

historical interest. The Baloch extended their power to Kallt,

Kachhi and the Punjab, and the wars took place between Mir

Chlkar the Rind and GwAhrAm LAshiri which arc so celebrated

in Baloch verse. In these wars a prominent part was played

by Mir Zunnun Beg, Arghun, who was governor of north-eastern

BaluchistAn under Suhan Husain Mine* of Herit about 1470.

At the same time the Brfthuis had been gradually gaining

strength, and their little principality at this time extended

through the Jhalaw&n country to Wad. The Arghdns shortly

afterwards gave way before Blhax. From 1556 to 1595 the

country was under the Safavid dynasty. Then it fell into the

hands of the Mugfuls of Delhi until 1638, when it was again

transferred to Persia.

We have an interesting account of BaluchistAn in the Ai*4- U-

Akhari . In 1 590 the upper highlands were included in the

sarkar of Kandahar, while Kachhi was part of the Bhakkar

larkar of the Multiin Subah. M-ikxin alone remained inde-

pendent under the Maliks, Buledais, and Gichkis, until Naalr

(Thin I of KalAt brought it within his power during the

eighteenth century.

From the middle of the seventeenth century BaluchistAn Nadir

remained under the Safavids dll the nse of the Ghilzai power

in 1708. The latter in its turn gave way before Nadir Shlh, shih

wno, during the first part of the eighteenth century, made
several expeditions to or through Baluchistan. Ahmad Shah,

Durrtni, followed ; and thenceforth the north-eastern part of the

country, including almost all the areas now under direct adminis-

tration, remained under the more or less nominal suzerainty

of the Sadozais and BArak/ais till 1879, when Pishln, Duki, and

Sibi passed into British hands by the Treaty of Gandamak.

Meanwhile the whole of Western BaluchistAn had been con- Tie rise

solidated into an organized state under the Ahmadzai Khans Ahmldtic
of KalAL All tradition asserts that the former rulers of KalAt 0f KilSt-

were Hindus, Sewi by name. As Muhammadan dynasties

held BaluchistAn from about the seventh century, we must look
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to an carlicu period for the date of the ScwAs ; and it is not

improbable that they were connected with the Rai dynasty

of Sind, whose genealogical tabic includes two ruler* named

Sftiras. The MIrwins, from whom die Ahraadzais are descended

claim Arab origin. In their earlier legends we find them living

at Surlb near Kallt, and extending their poweT thence in wars

with the Jats or Jadgils. They then fell under the power of

the Mughals
;
but one of their chiefs, Mir Hasan, regained the

capital from Mughal governor, and he and his successors

held Kallt for twelve generations till the rise of Mir Ahmad
in 1666-7. It is from Mir Ahmad that the eponym Ahmadiai

is derived.

Authentic history now begins, and the following is a list of

the rulers with approximate dates of their accession

K&lit
nlwnp a
dependent

Stale.

1. Mir Ahmad I, 1666-7.

2. MIt Mehrib, 1695-6.

3. Mtr Samandar, 1697-8.

4. Mtr Ahmad II, 1713-4.

f. Mir Abdullah, 1715-6.

6. Mix Muhabbat, 1730-1.

7. MTr Muhammad Naslr

Khln I, 175^-1-

8. Mir Mahmikl Khln I,

* 793-4.

9. Mir Mehrib Khln, 1816-7.

10,

Mir Shah Nawaz Khan,
»*39 -

ix. Mir Naslr Khln 11,1840.

ia. Mir Khudadad Khan,

1857. From March,

1863, to May, 1864, the

wasnad was usurped by

Khudadad Khlnscousin,

-I * nlil Khln
13. Mir MahmGd Khan II,

1893. (The ruling Kh*.n.)

Tlie rulers of Kallt were never fully independent. There

was always, as there is still, a paramount power to whom thi?y

were subject. In the earliest times they were merely petty

chiefs
;
later they bowed to the orders of the Mughal emperors

of Delhi and to the nilcrs of Kandahar, and supplied men-at-

arms on demand. Most peremptory orders from the Afghan

rulers to their vassals of Kallt arc still extant, and tbt pre-

dominance of the Sadoiais and Blrakxais wifs acknowledged

so late as 1838. It was not until the time of Naslr Khln I

that the titles of Beglar Btgi (Chief of Chiefs) and WdliiKaidt

(Governor of Kallt) were conferred on the Kallt ruler by the

Afghan kings.

Gibbon’s description of the history of Oriental dynasties as

‘one unceasing round of valour, greatness, discord, degeneracy,

and decay/ applies well to the Ahmadiais. For the first 1 50

years, up to the death of Mir Mahmud Khln I, a gradual

extension of power took place and the building up of a con-

stitution which, looking at the condition of the country, is
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a marvel of political sagacity and practical statesmanship. A
Period of social ferment, a archy, and rebellion succeeded, in

which sanguinary revolts rapidly alternated with the restoration

of a power ruthless in retaliation, until at length the BritLh

Government was forced to interfere.

A* the Mughal power decayed, the Ahmarizai chiefs found

themselves freed in some degree from external interference.

The first problem that presented itself was to secure mutual

cohesion and co-operation in the loose triLal .^rganLLation of

the strut, and this was effected by adopting a policy of parcelling

out a portion of all conquests among the poverty-stricken high-

landers. Thus all gained a vested interest in the welfare of the

community, while receiving provision for their maintenance.

A period of expansion then commenced. Mir Ahmac made
successive descents on the plains of Sibi. Mir Samandar

extended his raids to Zhob, Borland Thal-Chotiili, and levied

an annual sum of Rs. 40,000 from the Kalhoras of Sind. Mir

Abdallah, the greatest conqueror of the dynasty, turned his

attention westward to MakiJLn, while in the north-cast he captured

Pishln and Shoriwak from the Ghil/ai rulers of Kandahir. He
was eventually slain in a fight with the Kalhoras at Jandrihar

near Sanni in Kachhi.

During the reign of Mir Abdullah's successor, Mir Muhabbat, Acqulsi-

Nftdir Shah rose to power, and the Ahmadzai ruler obtained

through him in 1740 the cession of Kachhi, in compensation

for the olood of Mix Abdullah and the men who had fallen with

him. The Brihuts had now gained what highlanders must

Always covet, good cultivable lands ;
and, by the wisdom of

Muhabbat Khftn and of his brother Naslr Khin, certain tracts

were distributed among the tribesmen on the condition of

finding $0 many men-at-arms for the Khan's body of irregular

troop®. At the same time much of the revenue-paying land

was r trained by the Khan for himself.

The forty-four years of the rule of Naslr Khin 1
,
known to Nuir

the Brihuis as 4 The Great/ and the hero of their history,
*•

were years of strenuous administration and organization inter-

spersed with miuury expeditions. He accompanied Ahmad
Shah m his expeditions to Persia and India, while at home

he was continuously engaged in the reduction of MakriLn. and,

after nine expeditions to that country, he obtained from the

Gichkis the right to the collection of half the revenues. A wise

and able administrator, Naslr Khan was uistinguishod for his

prudence, activity, and enterprise. He was essentially a warnor

and a conqueror, and his spare time was spent in hunting.
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At the same time he was most attentive to religion, and

enjoined on his people strict atterrion to the precepts of the

Muhammadan law. His reign was free from those interneemu
ce.iflicts of which the subsequen. story of Kalat offers so sad

a record.

The reign of Nasir Khan's successor, Mfr Mahmud Khln,

was distinguished by little except revolts. In 1810 Pottingcr

visited his capital and has left a full record of his cx|)cricncvs

The reign o. M Mehrftb Khln was one long struggle with

his chiefs, many of whom he murdered. He became dep rwlent

on men of the stamp of Mulla Muhammad Hasan and Saiyid

Muhammad Sharif, by whose treachery, at the beginning of the

first Afghan War, Sir William Macnaghtcn and Sir Alexander

Burner were deceived into thinking that MeH&b Khln was

a traitor to the British ; that he had induced the tril>cs to

oppose the advance of the British army through the llolln

Pass
; and that finally, when Sir Alexander Humes was

returning from a mission to Kalit, he had caused a roubery

to be committed on the party, in the course uf which an

agreement, which had been executed between tin; envoy and

the Khln, was carried off. This view determined the diversion

of Sir Thomas Wiltshire's brigade from Quetta tn attack Kalit

in 1839, an act which has been described by Malleson as

* more than a grave error, a crime 1/ The place was taken by

assault and Mehrlb Khln was slain. Shlh Nawit Khln was

now appointed to succeed, with Lieutenant Ixweuny as

Political Officer. He was not, however, destined to occupy

the mainad for long. In the year 1840 a rebellion of the

Sarawln tribesmen caused his abdication, and Mir Muhammad
Hasan, afterwards known as Mir Naslr Khln II, was placed

upon it.

By the efforts of Colonel Stacy, Mir Naslr Khln II was

induced to submit to the British Government, and was in* ailed

by Major ^afterwards Sir James) Outram at Kalat in 1840.

Naslr Khln at first acknowledged ShAh Shujl os the para-

mount power in Baluchistan
;
but subsequent events in Kabul

caused this undertaking to be annulled, and in 1854, as a

consequence of the European imbroglio with Russia, a formal

tTeaty
t
the first of those with Kailt, was concluded with the

British Government. Quarrels, which had meanwhile broken

out between the Khln and the chiefs, led to Naslr Khln

1 Henry Pottlngw, TraveJt in B*U*tkir(an and Sind* (1818).

* Maltaoo, Hiitwy */ AffkaniiUn (1878).
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raising a small body of mercenary troops, a measure which the

chiefs naturally regarded as a serious encroachment on their

powers.

Naslr Kliln II died, perhups by poison, in 18-7, and was MTr

succeeded by Khudldld Khln, then a mere boy. One of the

first acts of the new ruler was to open fire with his guns on

the chiefs who lay encamped near the city of Kallt ; and, from

this time till 1876, the history of Kallt contains little but one

long chronicle of anarchy, revolt, and outran, u» which there

were st en important and many minor rebellions. In March,

1863, t
L rough the machinations of MulliL Muhammad Raislni,

Shcrdil, the Khan's cousin, attempted his asaussination, but

only succeeded in wounding him. A general insurrection

ensued ;
Sherd'1 Khan was declared ruler and KhucLdad

Knln retired to the frontier. MuIU Muhammad now joined

the other side, and the Khln regained the masnad in 1864.

Revolt after revolt followed, until an attempt was made by the

Comn..ssioner in Sind to arbitrate between the parties in

1873. It proved abortive, and Major Harrison, the British

Agent, was thereupon withdrawn and the Khan’s subsidy was

stopped.

At this juncture, Sir Robert (then Major) Sandcman Th*

appeared on the scene. His first mission to Kail! in 1875

was not entirely successful ;
and, immediately after its ment

departure from the capital, Nor-ud-dln, the Mengal chief,

with mu«»y of his followers, was slain by the KMn owing, it

was alleged, to a plot against the latter’s life. But a few

months latex Major Sandeman was again on the spot, accom-

panied by a large escort. By his tact and firmness, the

Mastung agreement, the Magna Charta of the Brlhui con-

federacy, was drawn up on July 13, 1875, and read out

formally in Darblr. An account of its provisions is given

be»ow *1 the sccoon on Native States.

To make the influence which had been thus acquired Occnin-

effective for the future, the British Government now accepted

the responsibility, as the paramount power, of preserving the
V

peace of the country, and a fresh treaty was concluded with

the Khln in December, 1876. In the following year Sir

Robert Sandeman was appointed Agent to the Governor-

General, and Quetta was permanently occupied.

The rest of the story of Kallt is soon told. During Sir Abdfcatfon

Robert Sandeman’s lifetime, no serious revolts occurred,

and, in spite of the waywardness of Khudldld Khln, he was Khin.

always treated by the Agent to the Governor-General with

BAL, C
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the greatest courtesy and consideration. In March, 1893,

the muitaufi or chief accountant, with his father, his sen,

aftd a follower, were murdered by the Khan’s orders. The

tv ban appears to have suspeewd the mustaufi of treachery,

and alleged that the latter had made an attempt on his life.

KhudAdld KbOn's abdication was subsequently accepted by

the Government of India in favour of his son, Mir Mahmud,

the present Khftn. Mir KhudAdid Khan was shortly after-

wards removou w»th his second and third sons to Loxalai, and

is now (1906) living in Pishin.

The reign of the present KMn has been distingurhed by

few events of importance. In 1897 the wave of unrest, which

passed down the frontier, made itself felt in Baluchistan,

wht«e a movement among the SarawOn chi fs, which might

have had serious consequences, was averted by the arrest

and imprisonment of two of the ringleaders. In the same year

an outbreak occurred in Makrln, and British troops engaged

the Makrftn rebels at Gokprosh in January, 189ft, th„ ring-

leader with many of his followers being slain. Another out-

break occurred in Makrftn in 1901, which was also put down

by British troops by the capture of Nodi* fort.

Little need be said here of the history of Las Bela.

Although nominally subject to Kalit, whose ruler could call

on it for an armed force when required, and claimed the right

of control over the amount of the dues levied on goods in

transit from Sonmiftni, its chiefs (Jftxni) have always asserted

and maintained a greater or less degree of independence, their

position befng strengthened by matrimonial alliances with the

Khins of Kalat Since the advent of the British the bond of

connexion between the two States has been almost entirely

severed.

The political connexion of the British Government with

Baluchistan commences from the outbreak of the first AfgRAn

War in 1039, when it was traversed by the Atmy of the Indus

and was afterwards occupied until 1842 to protect the British

lines of communication. The districts of Kachhi, Quetta,

and Mastung were handed over to Shah Shujd-ul-mulk,

and political officers were appointed to administer the

country and organize a system of intelligence. Continual

trouble occuned with the tribes in Kachhi; and in 1840

KahOn, in the Marri hills was occupied by Captain Lewis

Brown. Here he was besieged for five months by the Mania,

who defeated a relieving force under Major Clibbom. In

the meantime the garrison at Quetta was attacked by the
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neighbouring tribes, and was also invested by th® insurgents,

wL o had raised Naalr Khan II of KalAt.to the masnad

\

On the retreat of this gathering to DAdhar and it- defeat

by a British force, Lieutenant Loveday, the Assistant Political

Agent at KalAt, was murdered. The year 1841 opened
auspiciously, but closed with the disaster at KAbul, an event

which reacted on the BaluchistJLn tribesmen. Fortunately the

country was in charge of a man of brilliant abilities, Sir

James Outrara ; and all remained quie. »uile General

England* column was pushed up the Bolin Pass to Quetta

at the '>eginning of 1842, only to be defeated in the un-

fortunate affair of Haikalzai in Pishln. Then began the with-

drawal from Afghanistan
;
the districts which had been assigned

to Shih Shuji 1 ere handed over to the Khan of Kalit, and

Quetta was finally evacuated m October.

In 1845 General Sir Charles Napier led a force of 7,000 Ctncnl

men against the Bugtis
;
but in spite of the assistance given v||jj^

by their enemies, the Marris, the operations were only a idmiris-

qualified success. The charge of the Upper Sind Frontie* twtfon.

and of Baluchistan devolved on Captain (afterwards General)

John Jacob from the beginning of 1847, *nd be held it till his

death in 1858. Jacob's indefatigable energy and military

frontier methods belong to the history of Sind rather than of

Baluchistin, but his influence in Kallt was very great, and it

was he who negotiated the first treaty with that State in 1854.

From 1056 to 1873 Political Agents were deputed to KaLat,

who were subordinate to the Political Superintendent in Upper

Sind.

The founder of the Baluchistiln Province as it now exists Sr Robert

was Sir Robert Sandeman, who gave his name to a policy Stttdea,*n

which has been aptly described as humane, sympathetic,

and civilizing. Sandeman was the first to break down the

close border system and to realize that the Raloch and Brihui

chiefs, with tlieir interests and influence, were a powerful

factor for good. His policy, in short, was one of conciliatory

intervention, tempered with lucrative employment and light

taxation.

Captain Sandeman, as he then was, first came into contact Connit

with the Marris and Bugtis as Deputy-Commissioner of Dent

GhAzi KhAn in 1867 ;
and, in consequence of the relations hechUcin

then established and of his successful dealings with these Ae«nc7-

subjects of the KhAn of KalAt, he was invited to take part

in the Mithankot conference, which was held in February,

1871, between the representatives of the Governments of the
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Punjab and Sind. The result of this conference was to

place Sandcman, m his relation* with the Marris and the

Bugtis, .under the Political Superintendent of the Upper 'Sind

FfOntier, apd to cause the extension of the system of

employing tribal horsemen, with the object of maintaining

friendly communications with the tribes. Shortly afterwards

matters in Kallt went from bad to worse; the missions of

1875 and 1876 already referred to took place, and Baluchistan

became a a^^.te Agency directly under the Governor-

General.

The importance of the position which had been acqr’rcd on

the frontier was soon to be illustrated. At the end of t8y8,

the second Afghan War broke out, and troops were hurried

forward to KandahJr along a line of comnrinication which

Sandeman’s policy had rendered absolutely safe. At the close

of the first phase of the war Sir Robert Sandcman accom-

panied General Biddulph’s column, which had been deputed

to open up the country between Piahln and Dera GhAzi "Xhfln.

At Baghiio an engagement took place with the Zhob and Bori

Kikars under ShAh Jahan, Jogezai, in which they were

defeated. By the Treaty of Gandamak (May, 1879), Pishln,

Sibi, Hamai, and Thal-Cbotiili were handed over by Yakub
Khan to the British Government, on condition that the Amir

should receive the surplus revenues after payment of the

expenses of administration. This treaty was afterwards abro-

gated by the massacre of the British Resident and hi* escort

at Kabul and the deposition of YakOb Khan. Then followed

the second phase of the Afghan War and the British defeat at

Maiwand in July, 1880. As a result of the renewal of military

operations, some of the Afghan tribes within the Agency became
restive and had to be subdued. An outbreak, too, occurred

among the Marris which was put dom*n by a small expedition.

At the close of the war the retention of the areas ccdcdiby the

Treaty of Gandamak was decided on at Sir Robert Sandeman’s

strenuous instance.

The ten years succeeding 1882 were years of administrative

and organizing activity. Arrangements were Commenced for

the proper collection of the land revenue, irrigation schemes
received attention, dispensaries were started, forests developed,

and communications opened out in every direction. The
strategical importance, too, of the western and north-eastern

portions of the Pfovfcce was fully realized. Two expeditions

were made to Makrin, the first in 1883-4, during which the

disputes between the Nausherwinis and the Khan of Kal&t
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were sealed
;
and the second in 1890-1, when the question of

thfc better administration of Mokrin was taken up. On the

north-east an expedition was made against the Zhob K ’leans Tn

1884, which resulted in then submission. In 1886 Bori was

taken over and the cantonment of Loralai founded. In 1887

the status of the Agent to the Governor-General was raised

from that of a Resident of the second class to that of a Resi-

dent of the first class
;
the assigned districts were declared to

be British territory, and the Agent to the Gownor-Gcncral was

appointed Chief Commissioner for them. The year 1889 saw

an expedition to the Gomal through Zhob, when the District

was occupied and the station of Fort Sandcman selected. At

the end of 1890 another expedition took place unde*- the

command of General Sir George White, the object being the

punishment of two of the Zhob chiefs who had been raiding

the Zhob valley, and the chastisement of the Khidarzai section

of the Largha Shirini*. The chiefs were not captured, but

th? ShirOni country was occupied without opposition. The

position thus taken up enabled the Gomal to be effectively

flanked, and the Shirftnis and other tribes of the Takht-i-

Sulaimin to be brought under control. Sir Robert Sandcman

died at Bela ic January, 1891, universally mourned.

He was succeeded by General Sir James Browne, who died Later

in 1896. A period of consolidation and demarcation followed.

Nu hlc* was permanently leased in 1899, and in 1903 the lands

irrigated by the Sind Canals, now known as the Nasirabad

tabula were acquired from Kallt on a perpetual lease. In the

same year the Political Agent was withdrawn from Southern

Baluchistan, and Las Bela was placed under the Political

Agent of Kalat
;
the Loralai District was formed by taking

parts of the Zhob and the Thal-Chotiili Districts, and the

name cf the btter was changed to Sibi. Thus, in a little more

than fl quarter of a century, security has replaced anarchy,

and peace and plenty prevail now in tracts formerly given over

to bloodshed and perpetual poverty.

Baluchistan offers a virgin field to the archaeologist, and one Arciseo-

wliich is not altogether unpromising. Throughout the country loor*

curious mounds occur, now deserted, but generally covered

wiJi masses of broken pottery, which will probably some day

afford good ground for excavation. When the site of the

present arsenal at Quetta was being prepared a statuette of

Hercules was discovered. Mounds opened at Nil and MimJ-

tawa in the Jhalawfin country have yielded interesting finds of

potter)*. That found at the former place possesses striking
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resemblances to pottery of the eighth century v. c. found m
Cyprus and Phoenicia and of Mycanaean techniauc. At Hmi-

din in-the valley of the Hab river, at Surah in the Jhalaw&n

country, and in Las Bela highly Cmamented tombs of unknown

origin are to be seen, which afford evidence of a system of super-

texrcnc burial. The gaMandst
or embankments of the fire-

worshippers, which are common throughout the JhalawAn

country, are also of considerable interest, while some of the

underground water-channels, both round Quetta and near

Turbat in MakrAn, indicate the possession of scicnt.uc skill

which is entirely unknown at the present day. North jf Bela

lies the curious cave-city of GondrAni, the cavc-dwcllings being

hewr out of the cof^lomcrate rock. At Chhalgan in Kachhi

are indications of interesting Buddhist remaint. Such finds of

coins as have been made from time to time render it clear that

all sorts of traders, from ancient times to the present, have left

traces of themselves along the routes leading from Feisia to

India. Near Dabar Kot in the Loralai District several cc;na

ef the time of the Caliph Marwin II, struck at Balkh in the year

of the Hijra 128 (a. n. 745), have been unearthed, and at

Khuadft in the JhalawAn country Gtuunlvid coins of interest

have been picked up, chiefly those of Ibrlhim (1059 to 1099)

and BohrAm ShAh (1118 to 115*). The Koh-i-TaftAn, which,

though not actually in BaluchistAn, is close to the western

border, has yielded a find of considerable value in the sliafi of

Indo-Scythian coins, some of which arc now debited in the

British Museum. Punch-marked coins have been discovered

in Zhoh, and coins of the ShAhis of KAbul in Khilriin.

Population. Although an attempt was made to obtain a rough enumera

lion of the population of some parts of Administered areas in

1891, it was not until 1901 that any systematic census was

carried out This Census extended over 8
1 ,63a squarem i lev, but

omitted MakrAr Khfirln, and Western SinjrAnt In ib towns

and certain other selected places a synchronous enumeration

took place, but elsewhere estimates only were made. The

accuracy of the available figures is not there^^c absolute. The
total population amounted to 810,746 person** According to

a careful estimate made in 1903, the population of Maknui

amounts to about 78,000. and a similar estimate puts the

population of KharAn at 19,600. That of Western SinjrAni

may be reckoned
#
at about 6,000. The total population of

the Province is, therefore, about 915,000 persons: Areas

directly Administered have an area of 46,692 square miles

and an estimated population of 349,187, of whom 343,187
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were actually enumerated. The population of the Native

St tea and of the Marri and Bugti tribal areas (85,163 square

*tnilcs) is estimated at 565,400, of whom 467,559 were count-d

at the Census. Detailed figu es for the different localities will

be found in Table I at the end of this article.

The density of population in the area covered by the Census

amounts to less than ten persons per square mile. Including

the areas for which estimates have now been obtained, the

density falls to seven persons per square n *’ The highest

densit) is to be found in Quetta Pishfn, with its large urban

populs on and well-lmgatod tracts, which possesses twenty-two

persons to the square mile. In Chflgai, on the other hand,

only one person per square mile is to be found. The number

of persons per 1 otisc in 1901 was 4*54.

About 95 per cent of the total population enumerated dwelt To«t» utA

in rural areas. No inducement exists in Baluchistan for the
nU*BeBt

indigenous inhabitants to collect into towns, and a general

tendency is apparent among the people to avoid living

together in large communities. This accounts for the paucity

of towns, of which there arc only six. All of them had

garrisons in 1903, with the exception of Sibi and Pishtn, and

they have sprung up since the British occupation. They

contain a population almost entirely alien, which has accom-

panied the new rulers, either in service or for purposes of

tra^e. Striking evidence of this is afforded by the fact tluU

only 158 per thousand of the persons living in towns speak

vernaculars of Baluchistin. Similarly, the villages arc not

only few in number (2,813, 0DC for every 47 square miles),

hut their sue b small, and most of them contain less than 50a

inhabitants. They are, as a rule, mere collections of mud
huts, which are evacuated in summer when the cultivators

cncamn near their fields in blanket tents. The prevalence of

tne i.omadic habit, to which reference will be made later, is

one of the most remarkable features in the population. One

of it* results is that throughout the country small detach-

ments, each ofsome half-doaen households, live together owning

cattle, sheep, and goats, and moving from place to place for

pasturage

Owing to the doubtful accuracy of the figures obtained Growth of

by the Census of 1891, no reliable comparative statistics

exist by which the increase in the population can be gauged.

The Census of 1901 showed an increase in some rural areas of

45 per cent, but part of this is probably due to better methods

of enumeration. When we consider, however, that previous to
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1876 the copdition of affairs represented the ‘ebb and flow of

might, right, possession, and spoliation/ there can be little

doubt tjiat the increase of population since the British occu-

pation has been considerable. In Quetta town, where the

figures arc reliable, an increase of *0 per cent, occurred in

the decade.

The figures of migration in the Report on the Census of India ,

1901, show a net loss to Baluchistan of 35,986 persons, the

total of emig enumerated in India outside Baluchistan

being 70,267 against 34*281 immigrants. Migration to and

from Baluchistan is of two kinds
;

periodic and ten porary.

Nearly all the highland population of the country take part in

the periodic migration—towards the plains in the autumn and

tows ds the highlands in the spring. A distir. :tion is observ-

able between the migrations of the Afghans and the Brahuis.

The Afghans move far afield, and their object is generally

commerce, the transport trade, or search for work as labourers.

The Brahuis, on the other hand, move in a more limited

circle
;
few of them care for commerce, while such transport as

they do is confined to short distances. The work in which

they particularly engage is hancsting and fuel carrying. Many
of them spend nearly the whole of the year in harvesting. In

October and November they cut the rice in Sind; this is

followed by the /tnejr, and later by the spring wheat and

barley. Then the heat drives them upwards until the hiuhlrnds

arc reached in June. July and August are the Brahuis months

of rest, and in September he starts downward again.

Temporary emigration is chiefly confined to Afghilns and

Makrlms. The former room all over India, and even make

their way so far afield as Chinesc-Turkistftn and Australia.

Makiinis moke good workmen, and leave their homes in search

of labour. This temporary emigration is compensated by the

large immigration. The immigrants constitute the sfsurity,

the motive force, and the brains of the country. They are

soldiers, clerks, merchants, and artisans
;
but few ofthem settle

permanently in the country, a fact sufficiently indicated by the

very small proportion of women (18 per cent) who are found

among them. The majority of them are drawn from the Punjab,

the United Provinces, and Sind-

No detailed record of age was attempted in 1901, but adults

were distinguished from minors during the enumeration. It

was found that in 100,000 males there were 66,053 adults tmd

33,947 children, while among 100,000 females there were

64,352 adults And 35,648 children. Children are thus pro*
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1876 the condition of affairs represented the ‘ebb and flow of

might, right, possession, and spoliation,
1

there can be little

deubt that the increase of population since the British occu-

jration has been considerable. In Quetta town, where the

figures are reliable, an increase of 20 per cent occurred in

the decade.

Migistto. The figures of migration in the Report on tke Census 0/ India
,

1901, show a net loss to BalucbistSu of 35,986 persons, the

total of eraig.~««~ enumerated in India outside Baluchistan

being 70,267 against 34,281 immigrants. Migration to and

from Baluchistan « of two kinds : periodic and ten pocary.

Nearly all the highland population of the country take part in

the periodic migration—towards the plains in the autumn and
towa.ds the highlands in the spring. A dsstir :tion is observ-

able between the migrations of the Afghans and the Brihuis.

The Afghans move far afield, and their object is generally

commerce, the transport trade, or search for work as labourers.

The Brahuis, on the other hand, move in a more limited

circle
;
few of them rare for commerce, while such transport as

they do is confined to short disuinoes. The work in which

they particularly engage is harvesting and fuel-carrying. Many
of them spend nearly the whole of the year in harvesting. In

October and November they cut the rice in Sind ;
this is

followed by the fowar% and later by the spring wheat and

barley. Then the heat drives them upwards until the highlrnds

arc reached in June. July and August are the Brihui's months

of rest, and in September he starts downward again.

Temporary emigration is chiefly confined to Afghans and

Makrims. The former roam all over India, and even make

their way so far afield as Chincsc-Turkistfin and Australia.

Makrinis make good workmen, and leave their homes in search

of labour. This temporary emigration is compensated by the

large immigration. The immigrants constitute the security,

the motive force, and the brains of the country. They are

soldiers, clerks, merchants, and artisans ; but few of them settle

permanently in the country, a fact sufficiently indicated by the

very small proportion of women (18 per cent.) who arc found

among them. The majority of them are drawn from the Punjab,

the United Provinces, and Sind.

Age No detailed record of age was attempted in 1901, but adults
statistic*. were distinguished from minors during the enumeration. It

was found that in ico.ooo males there were 66,053 adults and

33,947 children, while among 100,000 femaks there were

64,352 adults and 35,648 children. Children are thus pro-
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population docs not take place till puberty. Some of the

Kakar Afghans have a curious custom permitting cohabitation

artcr betrothal. A Braliui or Baloch will always endeavour ttf

marry a firs' cousin. The Afgha.is, on the other hand, give their

daughters to the highest bidder without regard to relationship.

Among both Afghans and Brihuis a widow passes to the de-

ceased husband’s brother. Divorce, though a simple pmoe*$, is

infrequent Adultery is punished among Baloch and UrAhuts

by the death Jie parties, but Afghans will generally salve

their honour for a consideration in money or kind. In the

area under a regular census, where, however, condiLjns are

wholly anomalous, there were in 1901, 4 ,632 unmarried, 4,839

married, and 529 widowers in 10,000 males
;
while among

io.ooo females 3,539 were unmarried, 5,626 wtre married, and

835 were widowed. As might be expected in a population

which ts largely MusalmAn, the proportion of widows is less

than in India proper. The marriage of children at an early

age ifi much less common, among both Hindus and Muham-
madans, than in the neighbouring Province of the l*unjab. Of
Hindus more than twice as many arc married under fifteen

years than of Muhammadans.
Ijogaagf. The indigenous languages prevailing in Baluchistan arc

Pashta, Brihui, Eastern and Western Baluchi, Jatki or Siraiki,

JadgAii or Sindhi, KhetiAni, and iJLsi. The DdiwArs ofKalAt

and Mastung speak DehwAri, a kind of bastard Persian. The
Loris or minstrels and blacksmiths have a curious jargon

called Mokaki. The language of correspondence U Persian.

Of Indian vernaculars spoken in r90i in the areas where the

standard schedule was used, Punjabi was the most common
with 20,263 speakers. UrdQ came next with 9,331, and

then Sindl with 3,305. There were 3.584 English-speaking

persons.

Generally speaking, PashtQ is spoken throughout the ovuntry

lying eastward of a line drawn from Singin near Sibi to Cha-

man. In the south-eastern comer of LoraLai, Khe'rAni, a

dialect of Lahnda or Western Punjabi, i$ prevalent. In

the Marri Bugti country and in parts of Kachhi Eastern

Baluchi occurs. The cultivators of the last-named area sj>eak

both Jatki and Jadgili, the latter language being more widely

spoken and being aUo prevalent in Las Bela. Brahui is spoken

throughout the §arawAn and JhalawAn countries, but only

extends up to about the 66th parallel of longitude, where it

meets Western Baluchi. Affinity of race is no criterion of

language. All Afghans do not speak Pashtu, nor do all
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BrAhuis speak Brahui. Sometimes one section of a tribe talks

Bi Ihui and another Baluchi.

Of the principal indigenous languages, Pashtfl and Baluchi

belong to the Indo-Aryan family, while BrAhui has been places

by the latest inquirer, Dr. Grierson, among the Dravidian

languages. Baluchi has two mam dialects, Eastern and

Western. Western Baluchi, also called Makr&ni, is more
largely impregnated with Persian words and expressions than

the Eastern dialect. A considerable body w. literature has

sprung up in this language. The soft southern dialect of

Pashto, as distinguished from the Pakhtu or northern dialect,

is alone spoken in BaluchistAn. Popular literature is entirely

oral, commemorating events of local importance and rehting

stories of loveaand war. An account of Brahui anu its

speakers will be found elsewhere (ftost, pp. 89-91).

The Mcds, the AfghAns. and the Jats appear to have been kaoessnd

the inhabitants of BaluchistAn at the time of the Arab in-

variona. The Meds now, os then, live on the coast. The
Afghans still cluster round their homes at the back of the

Takht-i-SulaimAn. The Jats, in spite of the influx of BrAhui

and Baloch, to this day compose the cultivating classes of Las

Bela and Kachhi; and some of the KOrks, whose insolence

led to the final subjugation of Sind by the Arabs, are still to

be found in the Jau valley in the Jhalawftn country. The
ind'^cnous races of chief importance at the present day are the

Afghans, Baloch, BrAhuis, and Ulsis. The Jat cultivators now

form only a small minority; but many of them have un-

doubtedly been absorbed by the Baloch and Brahuis. Among
religious and occupational groups may be mentioned Saiyids,

Dchwlrs, and the indigenous Hindus who live under the pro-

tection of the tribesmen and carry on the trade of the country.

The Afphins, Baloch, and Brlhuis have been determined by

Mr. R.sley to be Turko-lrlnians. Their stature is above tbe

mean
;
complexion fair ; eyes daik but occasionally grey ; hair on

face plentiful ; their heads are broad and their noses of great

length. Baloch bold the Marri and Bugti hills, and parts of

Kachhi, where they mingle with the Jats. The BiAhuis occupy the

gTeat mountain hand between Quetta and I.as Bela, and in Lis

Bc'a wc again have Jats called Lisis- In Makriin many mixed

races occur, which may be divided into two principal groups

:

the dominant races fanning a small minority, and the races of

aboriginal type known aa Baloch, DarxAdabs, &c In the

north-west of the Province the Baloch occur again, while in

Nushki and the north-cast of KhAran BrAhuis are numerous.
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In the area where a regular census was taken in 1901, Brilhuis

were found to be the strongest race, numbering 292,879.

Afghan* came next with 199,457, and, after a considerable

fcrop, Baloch with 80,552. Jatfj numbered 66,746, and Llsis

37,158. The numerical predominance of the Afghans and the

insignificance of the Baloch are worthy of remark.

The Afghans, or Pashiuns as they describe themselves,

appear to have been living not far from their present abode in

the time of ••wjdotus, if the identification of his P&ktyakc

with Pakhtuns be accepted. Cunningham considers tPuit they

are also identifiable with the Opokien of Hiuen Tsiang in the

seventh century. At the beginning of the eleventh century

they had already spread southwards as far as Multin, for

Mar.raud of Ghazni attacked them there. Subsequently tWQ of

their tribes, the Lodi and Sfiri, gave rulers to the throne of

Delhi. But while scattered groups were pushed out east and

west to seek power and even empire, the nucleus of the race

still remained in its ancient haunts
; and to this day we find

its elder representative* clustering round the Takht-i-SuUimAn,

while others have made their way south to Sibi and as far

north as Dir, Swat, and Bajaur. According to the Afghan

genealogies, Kais Abdur Rashid, the thirty-seventh in descent

from Malik TSKkt (Ring Saul), had three sons, Gurgu9ht,

Sarahan, and Baiian. Among the descendants of Gurgusht

we hare Mando Khels, Babis, Kakars, and Panis. The ^ara-

bon division ts represented by the Tarlns, Shirinis, MiinU, and
Barech

, the descendants of Baitan can be identified in the

BaiUnis living across the Gonial. The most numerous and

important indigenous Afghan tribes in Baluchistan are the

Rikar (105,444), Turin (37.906), Pani (20,682), and Shirini

(7,309). The Kakars are to be found in largest numbers in

the Zhob, Quetta Pishtn, and Loralai Districts. Th* Tarlns

have two main branches, the Spin Tarin and Tor T&rin, ol

whom the former live in the Loralai and Sibi Districts and the

latter in the Sibi and Quetta-Pishln Districts. The P»nia in-

clude both the Mflsft Khels of Zhob and *hc Panis of Sibi.

The Shiranis live in close proximity to the Takht-i-Sulaimln.

Of their two divisions, the Bargha, or upper Shiranis, alone

occupy territory in Baluchistan. Numerous Ghilzais, ncarlj all

of whom are nomads, occupy the count!}’ to the 9outh of the

Goraal river in winter. They are labourers, traders, and expert

luxm diggers.

Baloch tradition indicates Aleppo as their country of origin.

The latest inquirer arrives at the conclusion that they arc
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In the area where a regular census was taken in 1901, Brihuis

were found to be the strongest race, numbering 292,879.

Afghan* came next with 199,457* a**!* after a considerable

t»rop, Bakx^i with 80,552. Jut6 numbered 66,746, and Lasis

37,158. The numerical predominance of the Afghans and the

insignificance of the Baloch are worthy of remark.

The Afghans, or Pashtuns as they describe themselves,

appear to have been living not far from their present abode in

the time of ~.~odotus, if the identification of his Paktyake

with PakhtQns be accepted. Cunningham considers tuat they

are also identifiable with the Opokicn of Hiuen Twang in the

seventh century. At the beginning of the eleventh century

they had already spread southwards as far as Multftn, for

MaumDd of Ghazni attacked them there. Subsequently tw<) of

their tribes, the Lodi and SQri, gave rulers to the throne of

Delhi But while scattered groups were pushed out east and

west to seek power and even empire, the nucleus of the race

still remained in its ancient haunts ; and to this day we fid
its elder representatives clustering round the Takhhi Sulaimin,

while others have made their way south to Sibi and as far

north as DTr, Swat, and Bijaur. According to the Afghan

genealogies, Kais Abdur Rashid, the thirty-seventh in descent

from Malik Tilth (King Saul), had three sons, Gurgusht,

Saraban, and Baiun. Among the descendants of Gurgusht

we have Mnndo Khcls, Babis, Kikars, and Panis. The cara-

ban division is represented by the Tarim, Shirinis, Mitais, and

Barech
;
the descendants of Baitan can be identified in the

Baiunis living across the Gomal. The most numerous and
important indigenous Afghin tribes in KaluchistSn are the

Klkar (105,444), TarTn (37,906), Pan: (20,682), and ShirSni

(7,309). The Kikars are to be found in largest numbers in

the Zhob, Quetta-PishTn, and Loralai Districts. The Tarlns

have two main branches, the Spin TarTn and Tor Turin, of

whom the former live in the loralai and Sibi Districts and the

latter in the Sibi and Quetta-Pishln Districts. The P-rnis in-

clude both the Mus3 Khels of Zhob and the Panis of Sibi.

The Shirinis live in dose proximity to the Takht-i-Sukimiui.

Of their two divisions, the Bargha, or upper Shirinis, alone

occupy territory in Baluchrstdn. Numerous Ghilrais, nearly all

of whom arc nomads, occupy the country to the south of the

Gomal nvex in winter. They are labourers, traders, and expert

kiirtz diggers.

Baloch tradition indicates Aleppo as their country of origin.

The latest inquirer arrives at the conclusion that they are
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Islam.

Hinduism.

first of virtues, but they are cruel, coarse, and pitiless. Ven-

geance is a passion. Their cupi4i*y and avarice arc extreme.

The Baloch presents a strong contrast to his Afghan neighbour.

Mis build is shorter, and he is norc spare and wiry. He has

a bold bearing, frank manners, and is fairly truthful. He looks

on courage as the highest virtue, and on hospitality as a sacTcd

duty. He is an expert rider. His face is long and oval, and

the nose aquiline. The hair is worn long, usually in oily curb,

and clemlint * considered a mark of effeminacy. A Baloch

usually carries a sword, knife, and shield. He rider to the

combat but fights on foot Unlike the Afghan, he is seldom

a religious bigot

Out of 810,746 persons enumerated in 1901, 765,368 were

Muhammadans, 38,158 Hindus, 4,026 Christh.ns, 2,972 Sikhs,

and 222 ‘others/ In 100,000 of the population there were thus

94,403 Muhammadans, 4,706 Hindus, 497 Christians, 367

Sikhs, and 27 persons of other denominations. Of the total

Christian population 3,477 were Europeans, 124 Eurasians, and

425 natives. Members of the Anglican communion were most

numerous, numbering 2,857.

Isllra and Hinduism arc the only indigenous religions. The
spread of IsLXm in Baluchistan prohably occurred very early in

the Muhammadan era. In practice, animistic beliefs and

superstition rather than orthodox Muhammadanism prevail,

and there is general ignorance of the tenets of the faith. Al-

though they are now professed Sunnis, there are indications

that the Baloch and Brahuis have been much influenced by

Shiah doctrines. Of sects, the Zikris or Dais of Makrln are

the most interesting. They are the followers of a Makdi, who

is stated to have come from Jaunpur in India, and they believe

that the dispensation of the Prophet Muhammad is at an end.

While denying many of the doctrines of Islim, they have

imitated others. They have constituted their Kaaba at K.ol»-i-

Mtirid near Turbot, and thither all good # Zikris repair on
pilgrimage in the month of Zil Hij. They are very priest-ridden,

and believe their mullds to be endowed with miraculous

powers. At the same time their alleged incestuous practices

appear to have been much exaggerated by their critics. They
include nearly half the population of Makrin. The Taibs

(' penitents *) of the Kachhi are another small but curious sect.

Hinduism has bpen modified by its Mnsalmiln surroundings.

Hindus have little or no compunction in drinking from Musal-

min water skins, and some ofthem keep Musalmin dependants

for domestic service The Rimzais of the Loralai District
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afford a curious example of the assimilation by Hindus of

Ba'och dress and customs.

Christian missions are endeavouring to gain a footing by Christian

giving medical aid and eduction. Branches of the Church
Missionary Society and of the Church of England Zanlna
Mission have been opened at Quetta. The Province forms port

of the Anglican diocese of Lahore and of the Roman Catholic

arch-dioccsc of Bombay.

The majority of the indigenous populatio. _e dependent Oocup*.

for ther- livelihood on agriculture, the provision and care

animal? und transport. An Afghan and a Baloch, as a rule,

cultivates his own land. The Brihuis dislike agriculture, and

prefer a pastoral life. Their lands are, therefore, cultivated

through tenants who belong to professional agricultural gTC .ps.

A reminiscence of the slavery which existed in the country

before British occupation is to be found in a population of

servile origin numbering 22,304 in 1901. These servile depen-

dants are happy and contented, and cases of ill-treatment

•doom occur. Women fake a large part in all occupations

Not only hare they ordinary* household duties to perform, but

they take the Socks to graze, groom their husband's horsr, and
assist in cultivation. When a husband dies, his widow is

looked on as a valuable asset in the division of his property,

owing to the custom of demanding bride-price.

Meals are generally taken twice, at midday and in the even- Food,

ing. 1 »csh, milk, which is highly prized, and cheese in various

forms, with wheoten or jourdr bread, are the chief constituents.

In die highlands a kind of 4 biltong ’ is prepared in the winter

from well-fattened sheep, and is much *
relished. Onions,

garlic, and fresh asafoetida stalks are most used as vegetables.

On the coast rice and fish are eaten, while in Makr&n dates

and dried fish form the staple diet of the people. Brihuisand

Baloch itcvct condescend to cat with their women folk.

’lhc nfghfin wears a loose tunic, baggy drawers, a. sheet or Drei*.

blanket, sandals, and a felt overcoat with the sleeves hanging

loose. His women wear a loose scarlet or dark-blue shift, with

or without wide drawers, and a wrapper over the head. The
Baloch wears a smock reaching to his heels and pleated at the

waist, loose drawers, and a long cotton scarf. His headdress is

wound in rolls round his head, generally over a small skull-cap.

The colour must be white or as near it as dirt will allow. His

wife's clothes resemble those of Afghan women, but must be

red or white.

Mat huts and black blanket tents stretched on poles are the Dwelling*.
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characteristic dwellings of the country- They are of various

dimensions, some being as much as 50 feet long by 10 fret

broad. They are generally about 4 feet high. The walls are

if matting, home-spun blankets or stones lakl in mud- Hie

dwelling is partitioned in the centre by a hurdle, on one side

of which live the family and on the other the flocks and herds.

At the back of the human dwelling arc piled the felts and

quilts used for bedding. The remainder of the furniture con-

sists of a wo^*n howl or two, an earthen pot, a flat stone

griddle for baking, and a few skins for water and grain. Per-

manent dwellings are numerous only in those parts wY *rc they

arc required for protection from the climate, or where there is

much cultivation. The house of a well-to-do person generally

cor lists of a courtyard with three rooms in a line. They

always face cast or south, and consist of a storehouse, a winter

room, and a summer room. Outside, in the courtyard, are

a kitchen and a stable for cattle. Sometimes the houses arc

double-storeyed, the lower part being used as a storeroom.

Culnvalors of the poorer class merely have two rooms without

a courtyard- In the plains an open shelter, roofed with brush

wood and supported on posts, is used in summer. In Las

Bela a peculiarity of the houses is the wooden framework,

generally of tamarisk ; there are no windows, but light and ail

are admitted through a windsail in the roof.

The usual Muhammadan mode of burial is in vogue. The

aperture of the grave is narrow at the top but broader -ear the

bottom. In some parts a corpse is never taken out through the

door, but the mat wall is broken down for purposes of removal.

If a person dies far from home the body is sometimes tempo-

rarily interred pending removal to its native place.

Field sports are the usual amusements of the people. They

indulge in racing, shooting, coursing, and tent-pegging. In-

door recreations among the Brlhuis and Baloch ;nclcdc

singing, ^anting, and a kind of draughts. The AfgKans arc

fond of marbles, prisoner's base, quoits played with a circular

stone, and a game like hunt-the-slipper. Ram ano cock-

fighting are much admired, but their cnief delight is in

dancing. Some ten or twenty men or women stand in

a circle, with a musician in the centre, and the dancers

execute a number of figures, shouting, clapping their hands,

and snapping their fingers. Wrestling after the European
fashion is commoi among the Afghans and Jats. Brihuis are

fond of trying their strength by lifting weights. Egg fighting

is also of frequent occurrence.
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Fairs are held throughout the country on the occasion of the Fairs.

Muhammadan festivals of Id ul-Fitr and the Id-uz-Zuha, when

general rejoicings take place. Shrines are common i id ait:

constantly visited. The best '..novm places of pilgrimage are

Hinglftj and Shih Biliwai in Las Bela, and Ptr Lakha

Lahrani in Kachhi.

Among Brihuis and Baloch, children are. named on the Nunes uxi

sixth night after birth ; among Afghans, on the third day.

Boys are named after the Prophet, according ^ the Muham-
madan cJsto*n. The Br&huis borrow names from trees, plants,

animals, &c. The word Khan is frequently added, out of

courtesy, to the names of men of good birth, and Bfbf, Nix,

Bino, Bakht, Gul, Khatun to those of women
; a r txvc

gentleman prefer Mir, thus: Mir Yosuf Khan. The rust

child usually receives the mime of the grandmother or grand-

father as the case may be, a practice which causes much con-

fusion. In stating his name a man will generally add the

name of his tribe and if questioned further, will always

give his section and sub-section also. The sectional name is

formed by adding the suffix khtl or zai to an eponym for

Afghans, tat and •ini for Brlhuis, and atti for Baloch, thus

:

Sanzar Khel, Ahmadxai, AlianL Permanent villages are usually

named after individuals, with the addition of kilt, hot or got,

kali/, or shahr. An encampment is called hulk or kkalk.

Ap-iculture, camel-driving, and flock-owning constitute the Agriculture,

occupations on which the majority of the population depend.

The proportion of agriculturists to flock-owners is probably

about three to one. In many cases both agriculture and

pasture are combined. Previous to the advent of the British,

life and property were so insecure that the cultivator deemed

himself fortunate if he reaped his harvest
;
the fastnesses of

the hills, on the other hand, afforded shelter and safety to the

herdsman. The spread of peace and security has been accom-

panied by a marked extension of agriculture, which accounts

for the increase in numbers of the purely cultivating classes,

such as Langavs, D^hwars, and DchkAns. Some tribe* are still

almost entirely pastoral, including the Mains and Bugtis
;
the

Sulaimfln Khel, Nirir, and other Afghans
;
and many Brthuis.

The cultivable area of the country in comparison with the Geological

total area is necessarily small
;

for, with the exception of the

plains of Kachhi, I .as Fela, and the Dasht ii Makrin, cultiva-

tion is confined to the limited area lying in the centre of the

valleys between the mountain*. Here there is generally

a fringe of permanently irrigated land cut up into small

fen* o
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polygons, while towards the hills lie larger fields surrounded

by embankments three or four fait high, by which the rair ill

m caught us it descends from the gravel slopes bordering

the valley's In the centre a : sometimes found bright red

clays, many of them highly saliferous. Elsewhere, as in the

great Thai plateau* the valleys consist of loess deposits,

apparently formed by accumulations of wind-blown dust In

the plains the soil is generally loess mixed with alluvium. The
admixture of ...aisture-bearing sand is the usual test applied

by the cultivators to the quality of a soil.

The scanty rain and snowfall, averaging between and 7

inches, is nowhere sufficient to ensure cultivation without

artificial assistance. The husbandman's return, therefore, is

onlj assured where his cultivation is dependent on ihekJrti or

underground water channel, on springs, or on streams. All

other cultivation is carried on by the artificial dams mentioned

above. The areas unddr cultivation are thus divided into

i.e. lands that are permanently irrigated
;
and /thushAvoa, i.c.

‘dry
1 crop lands which include also land subject to flood cultiva-

tion (joi/dto).

The season for sowing the principal crops in the plains

occurs in July and August, for at this time the rivers bring

down the necessary moisture. In the upper highlands the

dams are filled by the winter rainfall between December and

March, when wheat and barley arc sown. Here the system of

cultivation in ‘wet’ crop differs from that in ‘dry r crop areas.

In the former the land is first watered and then ploughed, after

which the seed is sown broadcast, and for further irrigation the

fields arc afterwards subdivided into small plots. In the latter,

wheat, barley, and other spring crops are sown with the drill

{hJ/1), and the seed depends for further moisture on the subse-

quent rainfall. In the plains, where the only important crop is

j<rcdr
y
the seed is everywhere sown broadcast after the ground

has absorbed the flood moisture. There are two harvests

gathered in the spring and the autumn. The spring harvest,

known to the Afghins as sparlai or dobt and elsewhere as sarav

or arkan] is most important in the uplands, while the autumn
harvest, known as mane in Fashtu and sdnwanri or amen else-

where, takes its place in the plains.

Of spring crops, the mo6t important is wheat J&ttar

(Androfogon wphum) is the chief autumn crop in the plains,

and maize in the highlands. Dates constitute the sole crop of

importance in Makran. Mung (PJtascvUs mungo) and oilseeds

in the plains and tobacco and melons in the hills also occupy
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considerable areas. Of mmor products may be mentioned

barley, gram, and beans among spring crops
;
and rice, several

varieties of millet- gingelly, cotton, and a little indigo among
autumn crops. Lucerne yielils from May to October.

Wheat is of several varieties, both red and white. The red Wheat,

is preferred for home consumption, but the white fetches better

prices in the market. In the highlands the seed can be sown

from the middle of September to the.end of January. In the

plains wheat is not grown unless there are laic doods towards

the end o
f August, affording moisture which is carefully

preserved for sowing as soon as the heat of summer subsides

in October. Both autumn and winter wheat are cultivated,

the former ripening in about nine months and the Jat*r in

about five or six- In the highlands the crop is often grazed

down with sheep or goats up to February. The harvest

commences about June. The straw is carefully preserved

for fodder (Musa). The local varieties arc hardy, but arc

affected by sudden changes of climate and by much rain in

early spring.

Jowdr is sown broadcast as soon as the lands which have J*w*r.

absorbed the summer floods have been ploughed. If spring

floods occur, much jewdr is cultivated for fodder, and the

same plants, if they receive water from the summer floods,

bear a good crop of grain. Many varieties occur, of which

lho*° known as tkuri and thor arc most extensively cultivated.

Not only does jcw&r form the staple food-grain of the parts

where it is cultivated, but the fresh stalks contain saccharine

matter which b much relished. When dry, they constitute

excellent fodder (barb).

A large increase in the cultivation of melons, known locally Melons,

as has taken place. Both water-melon* and sweet

melons arc grown. Sweet melons are of two varieties : garma,

or summer melons
j
and sardti, or autumn melons. Garma

melons arc of several kinds—spotted, streaked, or wnite—and

are eaten fresh. It is a peculiarity of tarda melons that they

can be kept for several months. Those grown from imported

Kabul seed are considered the best. The cultivation of melon*

has been much improved by the introduction of theJaia system

fro-t Kandahar. After the land has been ploughed, long raised

beds are formed, enclosed by an irrigation trench on either side

about one foot deep. The seed is sown alor g the edges of the

trench and, when small, the plant is carefully pruned. At

a later stage poor flowers are picked off and the young melons

are buried in the soil to avoid disease.

D 2
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Throughout Makrdn the staple food is dates. Great atten-

tion is paid to the cultivation and care of the dar^ tree, and .:ie

dates cf. PanjgOr arc declared by Arabs to excel those of Basra.

1'hough alUhe trees belong to ±c species Phoenix dtutyhfera,

they are distinguished locally into more than a hundred kinds,

according to the weight, size, and quality of the fruit All trees

are known either as pedigree trees (nasaAi) or non-pedigree

uees (kuroch). Among the former the best varieties arc

dp-t-danddn, hauni
,
hegam jangi, and sabzo. Fresh trees are

raised from offsets, and they produce fruit after *hrcc vO eight

years, and continue to do so for three generation*. Tl«. young

offsets must be carefully watered for the first year, and after-

wards at intervals until their mots strike the moisture of the

subsoil. The date season is divided into three principal periods :

mashosp, rang or kulont
,
and Omen. In machos

p

(March)

the artificial impregnation of the female date-spathes by

the insertion of pollen-bearing twigs from the spathe of the

male tree takes place. In the season of rang or knlont

*hc colour first appears on the fruit, and there is general

rejoicing. The harvest (Omen) lasts from July to September,

when men and cattle live on little else but dates. The fruit is

preserved in various ways, the mo6t common being by pressing

and packing in palm leaf baskets (laghafi). Better kinds arc

mixed with expressed date-juice and preserved in earthen Jars

known as humh. Owing to the excessive quantity of dat*s in

the diet of the people of Makrfin, night-blindness is common.

The use of manure is fully appreciated by the highland

cultivators. Each one collects the sweepings from his cattle-

yard and carries them to his field, and in the neighbourhood

of the towns all the available manure is bought up. The
following table gives the average out-turn per acre of wheat

andjowdr from experiments made in Administered areas :

—

Irrigated law), manorfd

Wheat
Cat
«i-3

Jowtr.

Cwt.

IJ.6

Irrigated laid, not manured • • . . 9-0 8-8

Land under flood-iirigatioa • . . 13-6 1 J 9
* Dry ' crop land . • . 6-a 6-4

The fertility of land dependent on flood-irrigation is ~cll

exemplified by these statistics. Manured and irrigated land

has been known to produce as mucK as 18 cwt of wheat

per acre and a 1 cwt of jowdr. No rotation is followed in

unirrigated lands, the silt brought down by floods being suffi-

cient to ensure an excellent crop whenever there is enough
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moisture for cultivation. Irrigated fields near Homesteads,

which can be manured aryl which therefore are generally

cropped twice a year, are allowed to lie fallow in a :tcma*e

years. In other irrigated lards three or four years of fallow

are allowed after each crop.

Fruit is extensively grown in the highlands, and the export is Frufct.

increasing. The principal kinds arc grapes the best of which

are known as A?/, sdkibi, haita
,
and kishmish

; apricots, mul-

berries, almonds, apples, pomegranates, peaches, nectarines,

quincer plums, and cherries- Much improvement has been

effectc
1

by the introduction of fresh varieties. All kinds of

English vegetables are grown. Excellent potatoes are pro-

duced and the cultivation is extending. The appointment

of a Superintendent of Arboriculture and Fruit-growing was

sanctioned in 190a, and large numbers of good fruit-trees

are raised and distributed. An impetus has recently been

given to mulberry cultivation by the inception of sericultural

openUiOns*

A test of the increase of cultivation which has taken place iy Tncrcaw

recent years is afforded by the returns of the Government share
tion'and*"

of revenue in kind. In 1879--80 the revenue in Sibi amounted new crop*,

to 6,375 maunds of wheat, while in 1902-3 it was 11,978

maunds
;
and between 1882 and 1895 the revenue in wheat

from the Quetta tahsil rose from a little more than 4,000

maunds to about 18,000 maunds. The cultivation of tobacco,

potatoes, and oats has been recently introduced, and sugar-cane

is making some way. Madder growing, which was extensive at

one time, has now ceased.

The implements of husbandry are primitive. The plough Tmpto-

is similar to that used in India, but somewhat lighter owing to

the softness of the soil A heavy log is used as a clod-crusher.

For making large embankments a plank about 6 feet long and

2 «cet *k1c, called *w, is employed. Small embankments in

irrigated lands we made with a large wooden spade (<ial),

which is worked by two men with a rope. Shovels of an

improved pattern are now in use near Quetta. Mattocks have

a flat blade. A four-pronged fork called char shdkha is used

for winnowing and for cleaning straw. Efforts have been made,

bu* without success, to introduce a plough worked by horses.

Though the Land Improvement and Agriculturists’ Loans TaAM
Acts have not been formally applied, advances to cultivators

llivnnce**

are made under executive authority. A special feature is the

permission given to District officers to carry out improvements

themselves with such advances. Owing to the backwardness of
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the country, encouragement is given to applicants by the grant

of loans on easy terms or without, interest An annual sum of

Rs. 6o>>oo is allotted for the purpose, the advances being

ordinarily used for the construction of underground water-

channels, embankments, and wells. The people fully

appreciate the advantage of the system, and the political

effect has been excellent. The rate of interest usually charged

is 6J per cent- per annum. No difficulty has been found in

obtaining repa, oenL During the five years ending March,

1904, nearly 3 lakhs of rupees was advanced. Atyput oj lakhs

was outstanding at the end of that time.

Except in the plains, the agriculturists largely finance ooe
another. The usual method of obtaining a loan is to mort-

gage the land with possession until both principal and interest

have been paid. Tcnants-at-will are deeply involved in debt,

and live a hand-u>-mouth existence. In the plains the Hindu
banid plays an important part among the agricultural com-

munity. He keep6 a running account with the cultivator on

the security of the latter’s crop, and at each harvest receives

a part of the grain-heap os interest, with such amount as the

cultivator am spare towards the reduction of the principal.

The usual rate of interest is two annas in the rupee per annum,

but this rate is only allowed by the bama to those cultivators

who give MahJai. This is a measure given by the cultivator

from his grain-heap at each harvest to induce the bani# to

advance sums at low interest. Cultivators who do not give

maktai have to pay four annas per rupee.

A thickly built bullock, of small size and generally black

or brown in colour, is found in the hills and is well suited

to them. A pair fetch about Rs. 60 to Rs. 80. The bullocks

bred at BftlH Nlri in Kachhi, being suitable for agricultural,

siege-train, and army transport purposes, are much sought after

by dealers from the Punjab. 1'hcy arc of two distinct types.

The taller ones are 56 inches at the shoulder, white or lawn in

colour, with horns growing upwards and inwards. The other

type is smoky white, with black legs and neck, 42 to 48 inches

high at the shoulder, and with horns growing slightly upwards

and backwards. Both these kinds fetch good prices, a pair

selling for Rs. 100 or more.

Baluchistan has long been noted for its breed of horses. As
early as the seven^i century, Rai Chach^pf Sind took tribute in

horses from Gandiva. This reputation has ever since been

maintained
;
and in pre-British days the Huramaai Saiyids of

Pishla and many of the Brlhui tribesmen were in the habit of
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taking horses for sale so far afield as Mysore. Pedigree Baloch

mpres are still much prized, especially those of the Uirzai

hreca of Shoran. The best animals in the country are those

bred round Mastung and at Ihal in Kachhi. They are big

powerful animals with plenty of bone. Another good breed is

found in Barkhln, these horses being about 15 hands in

height, with small well-bred heads and long slender well-arched

necks. Their legs arc small below the knee, but they are very

hardy. The Government, therefore, found ^much excellent

materia 1 for commencing horse-breeding operations, when it

decidf'* to introduce government stallions in 1884 under the

superintendence of the Civil Veterinary department. The
stallions are all Arabs or English and Australian thoroughbreds,

the services of which are allowed free of charge to owner” for

mares which have been branded after inspection. As indicating

the results hitherto attained, it may be noted that the Horse-

breeding Commission in 1901 pronounced one of the classes

of br.od mares at the Sibi fair as good as anything to be

seen in England. In 1903 the Army Remount Department

took over charge of the operations. The country contained

1,276 branded mares in 1904, and 379 foals from government

sires. In the same year 36 stallions were employed. Horses

vary much in price. A tribesman can generally obtain a

good mount for Rs. roo to Rs. 150, but well bred animals

fetch Rs. 400 and more.

The heavy transport of the country is done entirely on CanwU.

camels. They are of the small hill-bred type, excellent over

rocky ground but unable to stand the great heat of the plains

of India. Their usual load is about 400 lb. They are bred

chiefly in the Quetta- Pishln and Zbob Districts, the Marri-

Bugti country, Kachhi, Kharln, and Las Bela. As a rule

transport animals are readily available, but the number varies

ir. diP'irent parts of the country with the season of the year.

The total number of camels in the country lu-j beer estimated

at about 350,000, but this figure is probably above the mark.

In some pans they are used for ploughing. Special arrange-

ments have been made by Government to organize camels for

transport purposes. The price of a transport camel vanes from

Rs. 60 to Rs. 80, and of a breeding camel from Rs. 50 to

Rs. 60.

Donkeys are used by every nonvadic household and are most Donkey*,

useful animals. They frequently carry over 300 !b. and require

little or no fodder besides what they can pick up on the march.

The Buzdir breed, obtainable in the Loralai District, is the
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best, and tjcrc are some good ones near KalAt. To enable

donkeys to breathe freely when going uphill it is usual for

their nostrils to be slit soon after birth. An ordinal}' donkey

'etches from Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 • large donkeys from Rs. 60 to

Rs. 80. Encouragement is now being given by Government

to donkcy-bcccding on tlie same lines as to horse-breeding, and

six donkey stallions were stationed in the country in 1904.

The sheep are of the fat-tailed variety, white, brown, and

grey in colour. The white with black faces preponderate. A
breed imported from SiAhband, near Kandahar in Afghanistan,

is preferred for both meat and wool. Sheep are shot twice,

in spring and in autumn, producing 2 to 3 lb. of wooL The
quality of the wool is coarse, nr.d it comes to the market irl

ver* dirty condition. The goats arc small and generally black.

They arc not very hardy. They yield about tj lb. of hair,

which is generally used at home for making blanketing, ropes,

grain-bags, Arc. Roth sh *ep and goats are very numerous, and

constitute much of the agricultural wealth of the country. The

avenge price of a sheep is from Rs. 4 to Rs, 5. Goats fetch

from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4.

The question of fodder is one of the most difficult in Baluch-

istan, since no large quantity of grass exists in the greater part

of the country, and horses and bullocks subsist chiefly on

the straw of cereals. The best fodder available for horses is

stTaw mixed with lucerne, but it is expensive. In the plains

the stalks (karf>) of jmruir constitute almost the only mdder.

The large herd9 of sheep and goats which rove over the hills

for six or seven months of the year, keep in excellent condition

owing to the numberless small cruciferous and leguminous

plants, which afford good pasturage. The goats also obtain

grazing from the bush growth. Camels find abundant fodder

in the salsolaceous plants, Alhagi camelorum,
,

tamarisk, &c.,

and arc fond of browsing on roost of the trees. 1 1 ? but

grazing tracts aia to be found in the Loraka District.

Horse and cattle fairs Are held at Sibi in February and at

Quetta in September. The former is chiefly a breeder s and

the latter a dealer's fair. About 1,800 horses arc brought to

these shows, and prizes to the value of R*. 6,000 are given.

At the Quetta lair many Persian horses are brought for sale.

Cattle suffer considerably from diseases of the pulmonary

organs owing to the cold. Foot and mouth disease also occurs

occasionally. Mange in goats and camels is common. Camels

also suffer from colic, rheumatism, fever, and cough. A gadfly

causes some mortality in summer, and the cold induces pneu-
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monia in winter. The Superintendent, Civil Veterinary depart-

m nt, Sind, Baluchistan, and Rajputana, controls the operations

of the department in the Province.

The majority of the crops depend either on permanent o? Irrigation,

flood irrigation, and those raised from rainwater are insignifi-

cant. Except j<m&r
y
mung

y and oilseeds, for which a single

flooding of the land is sufficient, all other crops require further

waterings to bring them to maturity. The sources of per-

manent irrigation arc Government canals, underground water-

channel (Afires), springs, and streams. Temporary irrigation

is obtt ’ ned by constructing embankments along the slopes of

the hills, or by throwing Urge dams across the river-beds to

raise the flood-water to the level of the surrounding corntry.

In the highland a the two principal irrigation works arc the

Shebo and Khushdil Khan schemes in Pishtn. These ‘ minor 1

works have been constructed at a cost of nearly 17 lakhs, and

irrigate annually about 6,000 acres. Hie return on the capital

outlay is less than 1 per cent, in each case, but they have

produced an excellent political effect in settling down the

inhabitants. The revenue is levied in kind at one- third of the

gross produce, which includes water-rate. In the plains, the

BcgSri and Desert Canals, which form part of the Upper Sind

system, afford irrigation in the Naairubid tahsil of the Sibi

District The assessment on the former is R*. 2 per acre, of

which R. 1 is reckoned as water-rate and R. 1 as revenue, and

on the lattCT Rs. 2-8, of which the water-rate amounts to Rs. 1-8.

A small ccss of 6 pics per acre is also levied. The total area

irrigated in 1902-3 was 105,962 acres, and the water-rate realized

Rs. 1,27,404. Improvements are now under consideration

for extending the area commanded by these canals, and

a revision of the assessment is contemplated. Twenty-four

artesian wells of moderate depth have been bored near Quetta.

'l ire Ir igation Commission (1903) considered that experimental

borings in Baluchistan appeared to hold out more hope of

securing an artesian supply of water at moderate depth than

in any other part of India, and steps arc being taken to

experiment further on a larger scale-

The indigenous sources of irrigation in administered areas Indie«ion»

include 1,803 springs, 496 £Jm, 132 streams, and 76 wells.
°*

The kartz is an underground tunnel, driven into the great The

inosculating fans which spread with a slope of 300 to 600 feet

per mile from the mouths of the hill ravine* into the valleys.

'IT*** tunnels have a slope less than that of the surface and,

acting as a subsoil drain, carry the water out to the surface.
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The cost varies, according to their size and the soil in which

they are excavated, from Rs. j.ooo to Rs. 8,000. Most of he

wells arc in the Naslrlbad tahxtl\ they irrigate about fire acres

tsach, and tjieir cost varies fronv Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. Perhaps

the most interesting system of indigenous irrigation is that pre-

vailing in Kachhi, where the cultivators, under an organized

method of cooperation, construct annually immense eartlien

dams in the Niri river for raising the water to the surface. A
specially expert- cultivator, known as the r.Jsd, is selected to

superintend the work, and the cultivators living fijr mu*y miles

along the banks of the river are called in with their bu ocks to

construct the dam. 'Ibc implement used is the wooden plank-

haryDiv (ktnr). Some of these dams arc as much as 750 feet

long, 180 feet broad at the foot, and 50 or fio feet in height.

Every village has to supply its quota of men and bullocks, or,

should it fail to do so, has to pay a proportionate amount in

cash. There are many of these dams in the Niri; and in

July^and August, when the floods come, the upper drflns^arc

..broken as soon as sufficient water for the area irrigable by

each has been received. Still, much water runs to waste, and

the scientific development of this indigenous system would

probably result in a very large increase of cultivation.

Kiihtfrics. The MakriLn coast is famous for the quantity and quality of

its fish, and the industry is constantly developing. It affords

u considerable income to the States lying along the ecus*, «*

they generally take one-tenth of the fresh fish as duty. The
fishermen are principally Mcds and Koras. The fish are caught

both with nets and with the hook and line. I-arge shoals of

cat-fish (jptfb) and of kirr (Sciaena diacanthm) appear off the

coast towards the end of the cold weather, when they are

suTToundcd and caught. On arrival on shoie the air-bladders

arc extracted, and are eventually exported to England for the

manufacture of isinglass. The fish arc salted and used as food

by the people of the country. They also form a large article

of export to Bombay and Zanzibar. Sharks arc prized esoccially

for their fins, which fetch as much as R 1 per lb. Fresh

sardines arc so plentiful that they not infrequently sell at the

rate of forty for a pice (one farthing).

Claswft of The bulk of the land is held by a cultivating class of peasant
unaot*. propnetors. The few tenants are almost all tenants-at-will. In

local parlance such a cultivator is
1 the husband of a slave girl,'

for be can be replaced at his masters wilL He can acquire no
permanent rights, and is liable to ejectment after the crop has

been harvested. Sometimes, when much labour has to be
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expended on the construction of embankments, a tenant retains

po-session so long as the embankment remains unbreached or

for a given term of years. In Makvtn a curious custom prevailr,

giving to a tenant^t-will a permanent alienable right in all date-

trees which he may plant. Occupancy rights are seldom, if

ever, acquired in irrigated and only occasionally in unirrigated

lands. Where they have been so acquired, they usually repre-

sent compensation for the labour expended by the tenant on

raising embankments.

As ir'ght be expected in a backward country in which crops H*tn of

are lia* 'e to great variations, rent consists in a share of the
rtct

grain-heap. Various systems are in vogue
;
but, as a general

rule, the distribution in unirrigated lands is made on the

principle of an assignment of a portion of the produce foe each

of the chief requisites of cultivation : the land, seed, bullocks,

and labour. In irrigated lands a further, and proportionately

large, share is assigned for the watci. Certain services have

also to be performed by the tenant, such as the supply of fuel

and the transport of the proprietor's share of the produce

The position of the tenants on the whole is strong, since, owing

to the inveterate hnacss of the land-holding classes, there is

a large demand for them and they can enforce their own terms.

No coolie class exists among the cultivating population
;

tenants-at-will perform the services mentioned above, while

the household and agricultural work of men of means is done

by their senile dependants. At harvest-time the workers,

many of whom are women and children, receive a share of the

grain-heap, generally one-twentieth. To shepherds arc given

their food, two changes of clothes, and a proportion of the

lambs bom during the year. The wages of village sen-ants

consist in a fixed measure from the grain-heap, or in a special

share of water for irrigation. Coolie work proper is a peculiarity

of .he Industrial centres which have grown up since the British

occupation, and Here a plentiful supply of labour from Makrfln

and AfghinistAn is always to be found. As a navvy the Hazara

or Ghilxai Afghan is unrivalled. All domestic servants and

skilled labourers come from India, chiefly from Sind and the

Punjab.

Owing to the severity of the climate and the comparatively R*tt» of

Large amount of clothing and fuel required by the wage-earning

classes, wages throughout the highlands are Jiigher than those

usually prevalent in India. An unskilled labourer receives

Rs. 11 to Rs. 15 a month; a skilled labourer, Rs. 20 to

Rs. 45 ;
mechanics, Rs. 35 to Rs. 90. The wages of domestic
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servants vary from Rs. io to Rs. 25 in European households,

and from Rs. 6 to Rs. 12 with food among natives. The
clerical wage rises from Rs. 20 for vernacular clerks to about

Rs. 2co for those who know Fnglish. In a few special cases

it is higher. A levy footman is generally paid Rs. 10 and

a horseman Rs. 20 a month, for which sum the latter must

maintain a mount The opening of communications has not

materially affected the wages of unskilled labour, but there has

been a decrease in the earnings of artisans and clerks,

rrico. Wheat is the staple food-grain in the highlands and/twerr in

the lower tracts. Firewood and chopped straw for fix' *cr also

form important items in domestic economy. Prices rule high

when compared with those prevailing in India. The following

taUc exhibits the average prices (retail) in sc ^.rs
1 per rupee of

staples at principal centres for the two quinquennial |x.*nods

ending 1895 and 1900:

—
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In 1903 the price of wheat at Fort Sandcmnn and Quetta

was 1 1} seers per rupee, equivalent to about 175 lb. for 1 x., and

At Loralai 14 J seers, equivalent to 22 lb. for ix. The price of

jawar in the plains at Sibi was 20 \ seers per rupee, equivalent

to 31 lb. for ix. The purchasing power of the rupee in the

case of the more important staples shows a marked decrease

during the decade ending in 1900, but the period was one of

abnormally bad agricultural conditions. Prices arc fleeted

largely bj the seasons. They arc always lower in the plains

than in the hills.

There lus been a steady improvement in the standard of life

throughout Baluchistan since the British occupation. This is

more marked in the tracts under British administration than

in the Kalat State. Tea is now becoming a common luxury

;

sandals have given place to leathern boots and shoes
;
warmer

clothing is worn in place of the light cotton garments formerly

in vogue
;
and ornaments are more largely used by women.

Clerical establishments arc all reemited from India. Their

1 One seer is equivalent to about s lb.

Material

condition

of tbe

pwpk.
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standard of living is somewhat high and leaves little opportunity

for saving. A middle-class clerk generally has a house with

two or three rooms, a kitchen and bath-room. His furniture

consists of two or three chairr a small table, lamps, carpets,

rugs, and cooking utensils. He generally has one servant who
is his cook and docs other household work. He has two meals

a clay, morning and evening.

There is a considerable difference between the mode of

living of a headman owning land in a village and of an ordinary

cultivate Thc former generally wears clothes of a superior

quality, and he adds to the number a thick coat and waistcoat.

He has larger house accommodation and more furniture, and

he possesses a sufficiently large number of cooking ute-sik,

mg3, blankets, fe’*.s, quilts, and saddle-bags. Both utensils *nd

bedding in an ordinary cultivator’s house are scarce. One or

two earthen or metal pots, two or three bowls, an iron tripod,

and a few ragged quilts complete his equipment. His dress in

summer costs about Rs. 6 : a tuiban at Rs. i-S-o, and a shirt,

trousers, shoes, and sheet at about R. i each. In winter he

adds a felt overcoat costing Rs. 3 and sometimes a waistcoat

at Rs. 2. His wife's dress, which consists of a wrapper, a shift,

wide drawers, and shoes, costs about Rs. 4.

Generally speaking, the country is scantily clothed with vege- Revived

tation, trees are few in number, and most of the hills which

are not protected by other and higher ranges are bare of forest

growtii. In Administered territory steps were taken in 1880 to

control certain forest areas in the Sibi District, and rules were

issued for their management in 1881. I-egal and systematic

action commenced in 1890, when the Forest Law and Forest

Regulation Acts were enacted. Since then twenty seven tracts

have been 1 reserved,' comprising a total area of 203 square

miles. Some tract* in Zhob, which have been hitherto pro-

tected *•>’ the Political Agent, are now being brought under the

Forest department. Between 1891 and 1900 the forest revenue

averaged Rs. 17,102 and the expenditure Rs. 37,531. leaving

an annual deficit of Rs. 20,429. The revenue in 1 900-1 was

Rs. 16,927 and the expenditure Rs. 29,254. Owing to a change

of system the deficit has now been reduced, and in 1902-3 the

revenue was Rs. 19,336 and the expenditure Rs. 23,240. These

figures exclude the revenue and expenditure of the Zhob forests,

the income of which was Rs. 6,370 in 1901-2 and the expendi-

ture Rs. 1,713. The greater part of the revenue is derived from

the sale of timber and fuel, the annual income from this source

averaging nearly Rs. 15,000. The Reserves arc of three kinds

:
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juniper forests, pistachio forests, and mixed forests. The first

of these, bearing Juniperus cxuisa
>
form the principal Govern-

ment -forests in BaluchistAn. They arc twelve in number,

covering an area of 1 14 square -nile*. The two Reserves which

contain Pistacia khanjak have an area of 13 square miles.

Mixed forests number eleven, with an area of 78 square miles.

The principal trees in these forests are Prosopis spicigere Cap-

paris apkyllay Tamarix ind/ca, Tamarix articulate Dalbcrgia

Sissoo, Oka cuspidate Pistacia khanjak,
,
and Acacia modesta. In

Zhob Pinus Gerardiana, Pinus exctJsa, and Oita mspJata arc

the commonest trees in protected areas. The regeneration of

juniper and pistachio has not been very encouraging, except in

arcr* closed to glazing. Here also the improvement in under-

growth indicates the benefits to be derived f.om the exclusion

of browring animals, especially goats and camels- Experiments

in the introduction of exotic trees have not been successful,

except in the case of frun and one or two roadside trees.

No protected and legally recognized unclassed forests evist,

but certain trees growing on land at the disposal of Government

have been ' reserved ' and their cutting is regulated- These in

elude, besides those mentioned above, Pistacia mutica, Fraxinus

xantkoxyloides, Zityphus nummu/aria, Zityphus oxyphylla
,
Te

coma undulata
,
Popuhis eupbaticn

,
and Ptriploca aphylla.

Pine timber is used for building purposes at Fort Sandcm&n,

and juniper at ZilraL In the rural villages, almond, aoricot,

mulberry, and sinjid wood (E/aeagnus angustifolia) are used

for roofing. Minor forest produce includes the gum of the

wild almond, cumin seed, hyssop, juniper berries (which are

used for flavouring tobacco in Calcutta and Kanauj), the

seeds of the edible pine, and the wild pistachio. The latter is

much prized as an article of food by the natives. Asafoctidii

(hing\ the gum of Ferula persice is found in parts In the

lower tracts of Kalflt and Las Bela dwarf-palm, gum araoic,

bdeUhinC honey, and shellac occur.

The Forest department is in charge of an Extra ^sistant

Conservator of Forests, borne on the Pupjab Provincial list,

who is styled the Chief Forest Officer, and who works under

the general control of the Revenue Commissioner in forest

mailers. The Reserves arc divided into three ranges, kn»wn
respectively as the Quetta, Ziarat, and Sibi range. Each
range is m charge, of a Deputy- Ranger, jrho is assisted by forest

guards. The extraction of timber and fuel is carried on by

unregulated fellings. The sale of minor.forest produce, such

as grass, fruit, and flowers, ic, is conducted by public
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auction or by permit The relations of the Forest department

with the people of the country have always been conciliatory.

Minor forest offences average 20S per annum.

Timber for building purposes and fuel is imported from Sind. Fuel

The question of fuel supply was considered at a conference in

1891, and it was decided that the main object of Government

should be to maintain existing and future forest Reserves intact

for use m times of emergency. Government deportments

within reach of the railway arc, therefore, supplied from

external sources and special railway rates are allowed. The
average area of 4 reserved’ forest closed to grazing is 126 square

miles. In the other parts of dosed areas grazing by right-

holders is permitted. All these areas arc available for aclicf

in times of scarcity. The question of the depletion of the

undergrowth in the large grazing tracts near the towns is one

of some difficult}*.

Cool is the only mineral prudu<kd in large quantities. Min** ami

Petroleum has also been worked, and a syndicate has recently n“*er*1**

been formed for extracting chromite in the Quetta-Pishln Dis-

trict- The production of cool has been 1 22 tons (1886), 10,368 Out-tarn,

tons (1891), 24,656 tons (1901), and 47,374 tons (1903) ; and of

petroleum 27,700 gallons *n,J 40 #4*>5 gallons {1891). In

1903 the output of chromite amounted to 284 tons. Earth-sa.'t

is manufactured chiefly in Kachhi and along the coast. It is

also obtained in Quetta-Pishln and part of Zhob, and from the

Wad-ft-oultfln in the Himun-i-MiUhkel. A salt-mine is worked

in Las Bela. The average annual out turn of earth salt is

estimated at about r.ooo tons. Lime is burnt at Quetta and

also in I -is Bela. Saltpetre is manufactured in small quantities

in Kachhi.

Coal is fairly widely distributed in the Central Brihui range, Coni,

and is worked ot Khost, in the Sor range near Quetta, and in

the Bo'an Pass. It generally possesses good steam-producing

qualities, but is very friable- The seams vary irom 6 inches to

4 feel in thickness, outcropping in hill-sides and dipping steeply,

and are worked by excavating adits horizontally from the face

of the hills. The principal colliery is at Khost, where the mines

are worked by the North-Western Railway under European

supervision. Capital to the total amount of about 3J lakhs

has been invested in the undertaking. The number of men

employed daily is about 700. A miner cams about 12 annas

a day. The working cost has recently been reduced to about

Rs. 8 per ton. The miners are chiefly MakrSnis, but Harilras

and local Afghans arc also employed. The output, which
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amounted to a total of 246,426 tons between 1887 and the end

of 1903, is almost entirely consumed by the North Western
n
jiflwry. In the Sor range, in which coni is to Ik* traced for

some seventeen miles and in t
Kc UolAn Pass leases luve lieen

granted of small stretches of coal to five lessees Government

finding the su[>crvising staff necessary for periodical inspection

and to ensure safe and scientific working. The cool has to be

transported by camels, and is all consumed in Quetta. About

100 men are employed daily.

The presence of petroleum is indicated at Shortn in Karhhi,

in the Bolin Pass, in the Hnmai valley, and at Khutta.. in the

Marri country. A boring was made at Kirta in 1889 aiul a show

of 0*1 was struck at 360 feet, but it was afterward* abandoned,

as «1so was one at SpinLing 1. ITie boring? n far undertaken

have been made in far less promising strata than live Siwaliks,

which have not been tested ; and there is no prima facie reason

why mineral oil should but be discovered in the natural reser-

voirs of this geological group, which liu* produced it in Burma

and Persia. Operations were carried on by Government at

Khattan for seven years from 1884 to 189a, and by a private

company in 1893-4, hut both ventures were ultimately aban-

doned. Thirteen bore-holes were put down, the dcc|M28t being

736 feet, but oil was not obtained below 332 feet. It was

pumped to the surface. On analysis the oil was described as

containing 45 to 35 per cent, of pitch, with 45 to 35 |»er cent

of lubricating oil, but no light oils whatever. The total output

between 18S6 and 1892 was 777,225 gallons, the largest annual

amount being 309,990 gallons in 1889. 11)0 private company

afterwards extracted 60,000 gallons of oil. The uxjicnditure

incurred by Government amounted to about 6 J lakhs of rupees,

and there was a net loss of about 4 Lakhs ; but the oil may yet

prove valuable for the manufacture of patent fuel. The area

prospected lies in the territory of the Maori chief, w.io was

paid Rs. 300 a month by Government during the operations,

but he afterwards compounded with the private company fox

a lower sum.

Little is known of the unworked minerals of the country.

Chrysotile, also known as fibrous serpentine or Canadian

asbestos, occurs in some quantities in the Zhob valley and in

the Quetta-Pishtn District. Samples of the fibre have been

found to be of some commercial value. Experts have pro-

nounced clays obtained from the Bolan Pass as fit for the

production of good paint and terracotta and of fair Portland

cement at remunerative rates. Oriental alabaster is obtainable
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in Chagai, and copper, lead, iron ores, and alunogen or hair-

salt have also been found there Ferrous sulphate (melanterite),

known locally as idgh
t
is obtainable in the east of the Jhalawin

country, and is used by the natives for dyeing purposes. Car-

bonate of lead (ccrussitc) is found at SekrtLn near Khuzdar.

A sulphur-mine was worked by the Afghin rulers near Sanni

in Kachhi, but it has been abandoned since the British occupa-

tion. Iron bisulphide (marcasite) is of frequent occurrence,

but it has nowhere been found in sufficiently Large quantities to

render it ccurticrcially valuable.

Existing conditions in Baluchistan are still too primitive to Arts and

admit of the organization of industries on commercial Lines,
roanutaclnrcs.

Such as there are consist of handicrafts worked at heme,

and in the majority of cases the work is done by the women

in their spore time. In all instances the tame worker com-

pletes the article in hand from the raw material down to the

finish- All Bduchistin art- work displays specially Persian

characteristics.

Cotton-weaving is a moribund industry still existing in a few Colton-

parts. The doth, known as kora in the east and hit dasti in

the west, is woven in pieces about 30 feet long by 28 inches
L ‘

broad. Colmired double sheetings called kfui
%
which are

fashionable among the natives, are also manufactured. Silk-

weaving is done in Makrin alone. The best spedmens are

tartans, known as ma*-(hhis, and a dark-green crape with

crimson bordcT called gushan. They resemble fabrics made at

Purnca and Chittagong.

Embroidery is very common, especially among the Brihuis. EmbroS-

It is highly artistic and of many varieties, but unfortunately
dery*

the products have been injuriously affected by the introduction

of aniline-dyed silks. Of the Brihui embroideries, that called

mosam is rhe best- It consists of very close work in a form of

satin sti.ch, the design being primarily geometric. Other kinds,

which are not quite so fine, are known aspor&wtz and fyariwdr.

These embroideries arc generally mode in four pieces : a pair

of cuffs, a breast-pie~e resembling the linen front of a European

shirt, and a long panel forming the pocket. Another fine kind

is the Kandahar embroidery, which is generally worked with a

double satin stitch in ivory white. Padded or quilted embroi-

dery is also not uncommon. In the Marri and Bugti hills the

prevailing designs consist of medallions, math up of rones of

herring-bone stitch separated by rings of chain stitch. In Las

Bela a fine embroidery is done on silk and cloth with the

crochet needle. In Kachhi, Kallt, Las Bela, and Makrin
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shoes, sword-belts, and other leathern goods embroidered in

silk arc popular. The Kachhi embroidery is exceedingly

elabo.atc.

The art'cles known as Bali. eh rugs arc not an indigenous

product of Baluchistan. They are chiefly made at Adraskan,

a place south of Herat, and in Scistin. Large quantities arc,

however, imported through Quetta. Saddle-bags and nose-

bags made in this style are popular among Europeans for

cushion covers, chair hacks, &c. A few pile carpets arc made
in the Jhalawan country, but entirely for home -se. Rugs in

the dan stitch arc manufactured in almost every’ nomuu house-

hold. They are made for sale in some quantities by the

Angirfas of Las Bela and in the Bflrithfln taksii of the Localai

District Saddle-bags and nose-hags richly ornamented with

shells are also nude there- The shufi}
or long rug usually

stretched in front of the bedding in a nomad tent, is manu-

factured in Khlrln and the Sarawln country. Felts of excel-

lent quality and richly embroidered ore also made, but chiefly

for home use Among minor woollen products, manufactured

chiefly from camels* and goats' hair, are ropes and grain-bags,

blanketing for tents, girths, and camel gear.

Since the British occupation four steam flour mills have

been opened. There are also two ice factories and a steam

press for chopped straw, wool, and utL Patent fuel is manu-

factured from coal-dust at Kho&t. A brewery has been started

near Quetta, the out-turn of which ha9 risen in the eighteen

years between 1886 and 1903 from 86,000 to 347,000 gallons.

A plentiful supply of unskilled labour is available for these

industries, chiefly recruited from trans-border Afghans and

MakrinU.

Among minor industries may be mentioned tanning, the

manufacture of carbonate of soda, mat and basket-making,

and indigenoys methods of dyeing. Tanning is vogue

chiefly in Kachhi, Las Bela, and Makrln. X good soft leather

is produced by immersing the hides in lime and carbonate

of soda, and afterwords tanning them witto a decoction of the

exudation of the tamarisk. The manufacture of carbonate of

soda, chiefly from the salt-worts known as Haloxyhn Grijfithii

and Haloxyhn salicomUum
, is increasing. The white variety

is preferred to the black. The salt worts are cut and after

being partially dried are set on fire. Much matting and raw

material for mat-making is exported from BaluchistlLn, especially

from the lower highlands and Makrin. For this purpose the

dwarf-palm (Nannorhops Ritchitana
x
called pish or dhora in the
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vernacular) is employed- In 1900-1 the exports of mats and

row* material tuSind were valued at Rs. 44,800. The people

arc well versed in the manufacture of natural dyes frolh lac,*

decoctions of willow, and olive leaves, madder, &c. Pomegran-

ate husks, alunogen or hair-salt, and lime are used as mordants.

In Quetta rose-warer and attar of roses arc manufactured by

Punjab Khojas from the common Persian rose. Experiments

recently made in sericulture have proved successful, and Quetta

silk has been pronounced of the best quality. Measures are

now beirg taUen to develop the industry.

The Indigenous trade of the Province was insignificant in Former

former times. The country owed such commercial importance trade*

as it possessed to its geographical position athwart the main

lines of commuitlcation between Persia, Central Asia, and

India. The routes followed by caravans lay through the Gomal
Pass to Multan, through the Harnai, Bolin, and Mula Passes

to Shikirpur, and via Kalfit and Bela *0 Sonmiini
;
but trade

was-grtally Hampered by the raiding proclivities of the adjacent

tribe* and the system of levying transit dues. In the earliest

engagement between the British and Kalit an attempt was

made to regulate the latter, but without much success. The
levy of transit-dues still constitutes one of the greatest impedi-

ments to trade in the Kal&t State. In Administered areas the

system has been broken down, generally by the expropriation

of right-holders. The general character of the trade between

India and Baluchistan in pre-British days resembled the land

trade now carried on with Afghanistan, exports from Baluchistan

consisting of wool, dried fruits, medicinal drugs, and horses,

and imports of metals, piece-goods, sugar, and indigo. The
traders were chiefly Babi Afghans, Hindus of Sind, whose

transactions extended far into Central Asia, and Powindah

Afghans.

Exclu^ng internal trade, the commerce of BaluchiatSn Existing

divides itself naturally into two classes— trade home by sea,
tTndf*

land, and rail to and from other Provinces in India
;
and

foreign maritime and land trade. Omitting land-borne trade

with Indian Provinces, the total trade was valued in 1902-3

at more than 2 crores of rupees, a striking evidence of the

prosperity engendered by British rule. Exports consist chiefly

of wool, dried and fresh fruits, medicinal drugs, fish and shark-

fins, raw cotton, and ma*$ ; imports, of ptece ^ooda, food and

other grains, metals, and sugar. The chief maritime centres

of trade are Gaidar and Pasni ; inland marts are Quetta, Sibi,

Nushki, Kila Abdullah, BhSg, and Gandiva. Much trade
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also finds its troy direct to large markets in Sind, such as

Jacobdbad. Shikarpur, and Karichi.

All goods moving within the country, otherwise than by

rail, are carried by carad. They consist chiefly of wool,

agricultural produce, and fruit, including dates. Trade ix

almost entirely conducted by Hindus frinn India, hut there

arc a few Muhammadan traders from Kandahar, and along

the coast Khojas ate fairly numerous. The Hindus move

with the Brlhuis, up in summer and down in winter, collect-

ing produce at convenient centres whence they send it direct

to the larger markets. Barter is common, food-grai.... being

exchanged for salt, fish for dates, and cloth for gto and wool.

By S«a By Ra.l

»Sgo*i HM> « 191*0-3.

iBroati Ra % Ra. Ra Ra Ra

Cotton

—

(rf! I lrce-gcorii .

(>;• Other anicks

.

Grain and pulta .

*.S7.3<*

5.979

J,95-475
7,jij

*.3^.133
i,w:
’« j6,«7,«4a

I.OI .434

3,»>.A'I9 7-74-4*4 18
,09,222

Provisions .

Mculs and manta-
*45 *.9*9 8 i5 5,40,891

fact urea of BieU 1 . ••a 1
,48 ,89° 7.*7r74°

Sugar . .

Woollen piece-
... 8.099 15.669 8,ii.oW 8

,
31,087

goedi

.

All other articles .

•u

‘,33.7*5 9*.«4«

...

95.*9°

8*9536

443.35* 87.^M'9

Total 6,96AS, 6
.66,863 99.'3.77« 1,37,31^23

ElfOOTft.
Ra. Ra. Ra Ra Ra

Arum* li, living—

(«i Hones, pooiei.

mules • *.09,710 1,90.050

Cf) Ckhen .

Co«oo, raw .

Drags, medicinal .

t-
'

' ! •

«9.T4S*

3*

74.075 ...

81.484
•••

•• • ••• 5.49.75° 7.»».7Bo

*7.»°5 21,013 30,66l 7*7*.

9

3 * r.*9.4oa

*M9.°**Grain ard poise .

Provisions—
4>.«5 4° ,,05,568

(a Fish, iadadiog

»,oS.U>shark- fins *.«3.°7* •••

(4) Gkl . . 14. *05 1.37.9" S*4 3.6«,«»o 10.974
U ) Other kinds . 2 16 1.556 ...

Wool, raw . t.*«»59.c 96 .9^*.59,63*

96,3*0
*.04.877

**.30,095
*3 .83.643

14.669016

All other articles . 3i7 ,»745 '.98 .3^4

Total Mi.3>9 7 ,83,10s 6.94.903 65.ll .788 76 .48 ,0*9

• The Arac year for nlilcb ftfires arc available.

The maritime trade ix carried on from the coast of MakrSn

chiefly with Bombay and Karachi, salt-fish, shark-fins, mats,
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wool, and raw cotton being exchanged for cotton piece-goods,

food-pains (chiefly rice), and also sugar. Trade by land

passes across the frontier to the Frontier Province, the Punjab,-

and Sind, but it is not fully -registered. Wool, dwarf-

palm for mat-making, and sheep and goats are the chief

exports, and piece-goods and food-grains the imports. Of
trade carried by rail, raw wool, fruits, medicinal drugs, and

gti constitute the largest articles of export; piece-goods,

gruin, metals, and sugar are the largest imports. The table

on the opposite page exhibits the value of the maritime and

rail-borne trade with other parts of India.

No statistics of foreign trade by sea are available
;

but Foreign

native craft carry dates and matting from Makran to the
Lrade *

Per^an Gulf, Arabia, and the east coast of Africa. Trade

land is carried on with Persia and Afghanistan, but is much

hampered by the fiscal policy of those countries. The export

of wheat, gto, and horses from Afghan territory is entirely

profiled, though a good deal of smuggling takes place.

The export of almonds is a State monopoly, while imports are

liable to heavy duties. Transport too is entirely on camels

and donkeys. The trade is registered at Chaman and Nushki,

but, as goods cross the frontier at many other [joints on both

the north and the west, the statistics arc far from complete.

Trade along the newly opened route from Nushki to Persia

has to face keen competition from Russian goods hrought

from the TransCaspian Railway through Meshed, but, in

spite of these drawbacks, it exhibits a considerable expansion.

The table on the next page shows the value of the chief imports

and exports of foreign land trade. The decrease in 1902-3

was due to a long period of drought which culminated in

1 900-1.

The impression created on the wild tribes of the frontier by Means of

thc'con^mrrtion of railways and roads has been.immense; and

their civilizing influence has been felt far beyond the political

frontier^for every year many thousands of trans-border Afghins

travel to India by their means to find remunerative employment.

All the railways and the best of the roads have had their origin

in strategical needs. The necessity of a railway was forcibly

dcrwutTated by the waste of treasure and life which occurred

during the second Afghan War in the weary marches between

Sind and Quetta, and th« Sind-Pishln Railway *wcd its inception

to this period. The critical year of 1885 caused the extension

of the railway up the BoliLn Pass, and shortly afterwards the

Bolin road was bridged and metalled. The Pishtn-Dcra Ghfiri
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KhSix road was constructed to control the country between

Pishln and the Punjab, and to form an alternative lint: of

•communication with the Indus valley.

NM- rsnt-.t.

Imposts.

Animats, living . ,

Drags and nvedid»c5
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7
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J.^4.0*

«
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i,7r,5ss
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,34,.‘34 *».10,^55

taro stb.

Cotton piece-roods, &c. . .

Dplng——nab ....
Sugar •

Tr« ......
All other snides ....

Tout
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i.n.74*
55.043
6,ji;

*5 Eg
R.

B 07,100

5 *.R*7

47 .«7*

Nil1!
*

r
J4,oi6

4.4 *.563 r3.80.S40 8.«*.337

* Tbt br* rear for wtiirii figum are avafUbfc.

Hallways. The total length of railways open for traffic was 277 miles in

1891, which had increased to 399 miles in 1901. The opening

of the Nushki Railway, which was completed in 1905, has brought

the total up to 481 miles The railways, which arc on the

standard gauge, have been built at immense cost- The total

capital outlay, excluding the Nushki Rai la-ay, has been 1 1 crorcs,

equivalent to 7*3 millions sterling, or an average cost of nearly

3 lakhs per mile. The Sind-Pishln line enters the Province

near Jhatpot, traverses the Hamai valley, and has its Lrmmui
at Cbam*n. Its total length, including the branch line from

Bostln to Quetta, is 31 2 miles. It was begun in r 879 but not

completed to Chaman till 1892. The chiV difficulties in con*

stmciiofi were met with in the Chappai Rift, at Mud Gorge,

and in excavating the Khojak tunnel. The Chappar Rift is

a huge gorge traversing the Chappar mountain at right arj'es

to its general strike. It is crossed by a single span bridge,

150 feet long anA 234 feet high, which U reached by tunnels

excavated in the solid rock with the aid of adits horizontal to

the face of the cliffs. At Mud Gorge slips used to obliterate

the line entirety at times, but, since 1894, the construction of
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a system of dams has prevented further subsidence. The aur-

fact line originally constructed from Rindii through the Boldn

Pass was re-aligned in consequence of serious damage cjpne by
heavy' floods in 1889 and 189a and was taken from the Nari

river to MushkHf and thence along the east of the valley. The
tunnelling on this line, especially between Mushkaf and Pishi,

was extremely hea%7. The gradients are also steeper than those

on the Sind-Pishln line, and are as much as one in twentv-fivc

between Mach and Kolcpur. The length of the Quctta-Nushki

Railway is 82 miles. The principal works are the Nishpa tunnel,

half a mile long, and the excavation of the alignment through

the Shaikh Wftsil gorge. The co6t will probably be less than

1 lakh per mile.

There has becw a continual increase of roads since the British Roads,

occupation, connecting remote parts with the railways and the

Punjab. The principal extension has taken place in the north-

east comer of the Province. In the south and the west no

cart-rcwds exist, and many of the routes are barely practicable

even for camels. The following table gives statistics of the

mileage and character of the roads maintained under the super-

vision of officers of the Military Works service, who are in

charge of civil works in the Province :

—

iq

«

u.
UlltLCt.

Cai oods bridged and metalled t • * •

Cart-roads partially bridged and Detailed

(a) Maintained from military foods • •

(5] Maintained from dvil foods ....
Tracks mod paths

(s' Maintained from military funds . .

(4) Maintained from dril fond*

Total Toads and paski

*1*
667
410

a7
r.6oi
118

U74

ISO
66S
4>l

>54

M94

a.31,

In il^i ih* total miinrr of ituAa htri paths was 1,510 Details are not available

f ThtOTroula *r c obtained ln>r» military fur.

The total cost of maintenance of these roads in 1902-3 was

Rx. 74^919. In addition, 1,128 miles of roads and paths are

supervised by civil officers, of which 1,101 miles are main-

tained from Provincial revenues and 27 from Local funds.

Indirectly Administered areas the more important roads arc

the Bolan-Quetta-Chaman road, the Pishln-Dcra Ghizi Khan

road, and the Hamai-Fort Sandeman n»d.
m
A road partially

bridged and metalled runs from Quetta through Kach and

Ziirat to Smlllan on the Hamai-Fort Sandeman road. All

these roads are provided with rest-houses or dak-bungalows at
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convenient stages. The roads from Sibi to Quetta, from I)era

Ghlzi Khan to Pishln, and from Hamai to I-oralai hre

maintained from military funds. The maintenance of the

remainder, with some minor exceptions, falls on Provincial

revenues, Local funds being applied only to the maintenance

of roads in the Quetta municipality and a few other head-

quarters stations.

Of the more important roads, that in the Bolin Pass was

commenced in 1886-8, and completed to Quetta in 1 888, at

a total cost of about 19 lakhs. The section between Quetta

and Chaman (distance 78 miles) was improved and completed

between 1887 and 1893. The Pishln-Dera Gh.lri Khin road

was commenced in 1886 and completed in 1888, at a total

00s of 7 lakhs. The length in Baluchisti- is 234$ miles.

The section of the Harnai-Fort Sandcman road between Ihe

former place and I^oralai was constructed as a military road

after the occupation of ihe Bori valley in 1886, and it cost

Rs. 10.600 per mile. It traverses the fine DilkQna gorge,

which has been negotiated by carrying the road along the cliffs

above flood-level The road has been extended by civil

agency from Loralai to Fort Sandcman. An important link

of communication between Zhob and the Punjab will shortly

be secured by the road through the Dhflna Sar in the Subinuln

range to Deru Ismail Kh&n, which is now being re-aligned and

reconstructed at great cost It is 115 miles long, of which

about 47 \ miles lie within Baluchistan. The remaining fair-

weather paths and tracks form a network connecting all the

principal places in Administered areas, but they are, as a rule,

only fit for camel carriage. On the west the Nushki-Scistiin

trade-route, 378 miles to Robit KJla, has been aligned at

a cost of Rs. 29,864. Camel carriage is everywhere the

ordinary means of transport, but donkeys are largely employed

for light loads. In Kachhi use is made of bullock carts of tue

type in vcjue in Sind.

Sie*m«n. The steamers of the British India Steam Navigation Company
carry passengers, mails, and cargo between India and Pasni

and Gwadar on the coast. These ports are visited on alternate

weeks. Owing to shoal-water, a landing can only be effected

in country boats.

Poa office. The postal service is under the Deputy-Postmaster-General

of the Sind and Baluchistan Circle. In 1881 there were

19 post offices and 453 miles of postal line, in addition to

the railway. In 1902-3, 34 post offices and 27 letter-boxes

were open, and the miles of communication numbered
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2,281; the letters dealt with numbered 1,201,580; post-

cards, 811,030; packets, 150,745; newspapers, 208,050;
and parcels, 2 7, 740.' The total amount of savings bank

deposits was 7-8 lakhs. The iponey order system is generally

utilized by the Indian population temporarily resident in the

country, and also by Afghan merchants trading with India.

Beyond the railway, mails are carried by horsemen, who are

appointed .by the District officers, and whose pay forms

a Provincial charge. The levies so employed numbered 214

in 1903 4. A postal service in I.as Bela has been organized

by tliai State between Karachi and Bela.

The first telegraph line constructed in Baluchistan was the Tele-

Indo-European system, which reached GwSdar in 1863. Treaties

and arrangement^ arc in force with Las Bela and Kalat for She

protection of the line. It skirts the coast for 399 miles. The
rest of the country, especially the north-cast, is well provided

with telegraphs, and a line runs to Rotat Kila on the Persian

frontia, which also connects with the Indo-European system.

The tribesmen through whose country the lines pass are

responsible for their protection, with the exception of the line

to Kalit, for which a small establishment is maintained.

Actual famine is unknown, but scarcity is frequent Culti- Kimiaf.

vation depends either on permanent or on flood irrigation, and

a9 kJrtz are most numerous in the upper highlands, these xnd famix*

areas are better protected than the lower parts. Everywhere, ww®kigs.

except in the plains, the principal harvest is reaped in the

spring, the chief crop being wheat- In the plains, jowJr is the

staple food-grain. Trade returns show that the average aggre-

gate imports of food-grains by rail exceed the exports by about

one-third ; but much of the imported grain must be consumed

by the foreign residents, and a fair wheat harvest is probably

sufficient to cany the native-born population through the year.

AgJn, .he majority of the people arc both graziers and agricul-

turists, and thoi^l. the season may be unfavourable to agricul-

ture, it may still be one of fairly good pasturage. Only a com-

bined failure of both crops and grazing for consecutive seasons

causes a crisis. Recent experience indicates that, while the

people can tide over two years of bad rainfall or snowfall a

thi-d reduces them to straits. Prices rise and a large emigration

takes place to more favoured tracts.

Local tradition speaks of constant scarcity, and Masson Hirtoricnl*

1 Tin figure* for post ofi^s *nd miles of cowimuaicniloa do not include

372 miles of 414 line from Nushkl to Robfe Kilm and the four port often

located thereon.
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records a ten years’ drought from 1830 to 1840. Between

1897 and 1901 a succession of bad years resulted in a deficit

of land revenue of about 1 3
lakhs of rupees, an cx]jcnditurc of

Rs. 1,87,4^3 from special Imperial grants on works and relief,

and of Rs. 30,000 from the Indian Famine Relief Fund.

Large advances were also made for agricultural purposes.

Produce revenue adjusts itself automatically ;
and during the

first two years some remissions and suspensions in assessed

areas, combined with assistance for the purchase of seed and

stock, were found to be all that was required. But on the

culmination of the drought in 1900-1, relief works hat to be

opened, chiefly roads, and doles of grain were distributed to

the Marri and Bugti tribes. Advances and doles to die amount

ofabout Rs. 34,000 were also made by Native State*. No
mortality was recorded.

Protection. The greatest safeguard against famine consists in the migra-

tory habits of the people* and the proximity of fully protected

areas in Sind, where ample means of subsistence exist for all

who are willing to work. The two state irrigation schemes in

the upper highlands are dependent on rainfall, and cannot,

therefore, be regarded as entirely protective. Except in Kochhi

it is doubtful if there is much scope for other large schemes.

The widest source of protection probably lies in the extension

of embankments foe catching the rain-water as it runs off the

stony sides of the hills. There are indications that large rcsoTt

was had to this method of retaining the moisture in prenistoric

times, the gatrfands of the Jhalaw.in country having been

undoubtedly intended for this purpose.

Admicis- The bead of the local administration is the officer styled

undo*. Agent to the Governor-fkincral and Chief Commissioner. The
following is a list of those who have held the substantive ap-

pointment: Colonel Sir Robert Sandeman (1877). Major-

General Sir James Browne (189a), Mr. (now Sir Hugh)

Barnes ^1896), Colonel C E. Yate (1900). The Agent to

the Governor-General exercises judicial powers under the

Frontier Crimes Regulation, and conducts the political admin-

istration of Baluchistin. He is also Inspector-General of

Police and I-eries. He lias two Assistants, who are officers of

the Political Department, and a personal Native Assistant of

the rank of an Extra Assistant Commissioner. Other members
of his staff are th^ Agency Surgeon and the Officer Command
ing the Royal Engineers at Quetta, who is the Civil Secretary

in the Public Works department

Next in rank comes the Revenue Commissioner, who ad-
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vtttS the Agent to the Governor-General in financial matters

and generally controls the revenue administration. He com-

bines the functions of Settlement Commissioner, Sajyrinte*-

dent of Stamps, Commissk>nec.of Excise, Inspector-General of

Registration and Jails, Registrar-General, and Judicial Com-

missioner ; and he lias the powers of a Local Government in

the disposition of Local funds. Forest administration is also

in his hands. For local and mral administration the Political

Agency or District is the unit Each District is divided into

tahah
x
of which one or more constitute a subdivision- The

village, which is often nothing more than the area occupied by

a tribal subdivision, is the unit of management within the

tahiil. The Political Agent, who is also Deputy-Commissioner

for such portion, of his District as form part of British India,

is the Collector, District and Sessions Judge, and the adminis-

trative head of his charge. He has frequently to deal with

important trans-border affairs of a p slitical character. Assis-

tant rolitical Agents and Extra Assistant Commissioners or

Native Assistants are in charge of subdivisions, supervise'

the collection of revenue, exercise civil and criminal powers,

and have the subordinate political control of the tribes in their

respective areas. Each tahnl is in charge of a tahsildar
,
with

an assistant styled naib-tahslld&r. A naib-taksild&r holds

charge of each subdahslL These officials arc primarily respon-

sible for the collection of the revenue, but they also exercise

judicial powers. A tahitf it distributed into circles, in which

the pahL'tri represents the authority of Government. He is

charged with the maintenance of settlement, crop and other

records, supervises the maintenance of sources of irrigation,

and assists in maintaining Older. It is his duty to see that the

headmen collect and pay the revenue demand punctually. The
village headmen collect the revenue, assist in the appraisement

ot cro^s, and maintain order. They are generally remunerated

by an allowance of 5 per cent, on the grow collections. The

Sandeman system of offering allowances to headmen to main-

tain followers, by whose means they arc expected to control

their tribes, is freely employed. It is closely connected with

the system of levy services referred to below. In 1904 five

Political Agents, seven Assistant Political Agents, eight Extra

Assistant Commissioners, and five Native Assistants were era-

ployed in District adrr :nistration in the Produce. There were

also fourteen taksllddr* and eighteen na&tahsilddn. A Can-

tonment Magistrate and an Assistant Cantonment Magistrate

are posted to Quetta, and a Staff Officer performs the same
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duties in Loralai. A Munsif is stationed at Quetta and an-

other at Sibi. The Director, Persian Gulf Telegraphs, is a

Jnstice of the Peace for places along the coast, and also

exercises certain political powers as an Assistant to the Political

Agent in Kalat.

Excluding Native States, the Province is divided into two

main portions: British Baluchistan, and the temtories ad-

ministered by the Agent to the Governor-General, the latter

being generally known as the Agency Territories. British

BaluchistAn includes the taksils of Shahrig, Sibi, Dukl Pishln

with Shorarud, and the (Human subdivision, with a toUi area

of 9,476 square miles. Agency Temtories is an elastic term,

including areas which are directly administered and also other

tra£s which axe merely politically controlled? Of these, tfic

directly administered areas cover 37,116 square miles, compris-

ing the Quetta tahsU, die Bolin Pass District, and the Nushki

and Nasirabid /oAri/r, alhof which have bocn leased from the

Khin of Kalit
;
the lands occupied by the railway from JruUpat

to Mithri, Niri to Spfntangi, and Spezand to Sorosham
;
the

Chdgai and Western Sinjrini country
;
and the whole of the

Zhob and Loralai Agencies, except the Duki tahiU in the latter.

The inhabitants of the last two tiacts have placed themselves

under British protection from time to time. Throughout these

areas revenue is collected. The pan of Baluchistan, therefore,

including British Baluchistan, which is under direct administra-

tion, covers 46,692 square miles, an area about the same size as

Sind. It comprises six Districts—Quctta-Pishln, Sibi, Loralai,

Zhob, Chigai, and the Bolin Pass. Each of the first four is in

charge of a Political Agent and the fifth of a Political Assistant,

while the Bolin Pass is administered by the Political Agent in

Ka!it. The latter, with two Political Assistants one of whom
is ex officio Commandam of the Makrtn Levy Corps, controls

the affairs of the Kalit and Las Bela States. The Political

Agent in "'Sibi exercises political control over the Marri and

Bugti tribes and in the Lahri nwfiaf of the Kalat Statc^ which

is inhabited by the Domblu, Umrini, and Kahcri tribes.

The Native States are two in number, Kalat and Las Bkla,

the latter being nominally a feudatory of the former. The
Kalit State consists of a confederacy of tribal groups head'd

by the Khin of Kalat. These groups were originally organized

into three great divisions: (1) the Khan's u/uj, or following,

which was scattered throughout the country ; (1) the Sarawin

tribesmen living to the north of Kalat under their hereditary

chief, the Raisani SardAr; and (3) the Jhalaw&n tribesmen
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living to the south of KaLSt under the Zahri SardOr. All were

liaolc to the KhAn for military service. Succession to the

wasfuu/ of KaLit appears to have been by inheritance, subject

to the approval of the chiefs, and of the paramount power.

Gross incompetence might exclude. In external affairs the

KhJn was supreme and absolute. Internally each of the

Sarawin and Jhaiawln tribes retained the fullest rights of self-

government, but by the unwritten rule of the constitution there

was a genera] right of interference by the KhAn. The KhAn,
througl his maids or deputy-governors, managed the affairs of

those people from whom he collected revenue. KhlrOn was,

and still is, quasi-independent These arrangements have,

however, been modified by lapse of time.

The relations of Kalil with the British Government are ReUtiocs

governed by two treaties, those of 1854 and 1876. The treaty

of 1876 reaffirmed the treaty of 1854. Under the terms of the Gowra-
earlicr treaty a subsidy of Rs. 50,000 was payable to the Khan, »««•

which was raised to 1 lakh in 1876. At the same time the

Khin agreed to act in subordinate cooperation with the British

Government
;
a British Agency was re-established at the Khan's

court with certain powers of arbitration ; and the presence of

British troop9 in Kalit was permitted. The construction of rail-

ways and telegraphs and freedom of trade were also provided

for. There are further agreements with Kai&t in connexion

with the construction of the Indo-European Telegraph, the

cession of jurisdiction on the railways and in the BoLln Pass,

and the permanent lease of Quetta, Vushki, and NaslrihOd.

A Political Agent was permanently reappointed to Kali! in

1884, to keep touch with the Khdn and to exercise the right of

arbitration already referred ta The Khan is entitled to a salute

of nineteen guns.

The relations of the Brihui tribesmen with the KhAn are Relattas

nuv regulated by the Mastung agreement, the treaty of 1876, ^t!*rr*n
and the custom which has arisen therefrom. In the- Mastung tic

agreement the Sarawin and JhalawAn SardAre declared their Kbim.

submission and allegiance to the KhAn, the KhAn on his part

restoring to them their ancient rights and privileges and pro-

mising good treatment so long as they proved loyal and faith-

ful Difficulties having arisen in cases where disputes had

occurred between the KhOn’s deputies, as representing his sub

jects, and the Brahui tribesmen, such disputes were to be

referred to the KhOn for inquiry and decision, and, in case of

disagreement, the disputed point was to be left to the arbitra-

tion of the British Government The nghts of internal self-
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government previously possessed by the tribesmen remained

intact. In 1879 service and allowances were granted liv the

Pritish Government to the Sarawin chiefs* in personal recogni-

tion of their loyal behaviour during the second Afghan War.

To assist in the administrative control of the tribes, a Native

Assistant for Sarawon was ap|K>mted in 1902.

The Khln is assisted in the general administration of his

State by a Political Adviser, whose services are Lnt by the

British Government. The affairs of the Jhalawan country, in

which certain tribal subsidies are paid hy the Khl”, ai super-

vised by a Native Assistant also lent by the British Govern-

ment, who is stationed at Khuzdlr. The country, other than

tribal, in which the Khln exercises control and collects revenue

is divided into nDfaUs. Mukrln is under t^c control of an

officer known as the nt:im. Kach of the nuba/s, of which there

arc nine, was formerly in charge of a naib or deputy-governor.

The Mastung niabat and *he five ntibats of Kachhi are super-

vised by four iaksUdars or mmtaufis,
who ure represented

locally by deputies, called jd-ttasftJit. This system was intro-

duced in 1902, but in some cases the naib has been retained

and exercises jurisdiction concurrently with the jd-nas/tln.

Important civil eases are heard by die Political Adviser. The
muUaufit hear civil suits up to Rs. 10,000 in value, and nalbs
and jihftasAl/ts suits of lower value on a graded scale. Court-

fees are levied at 10 per cenL ad valorem. Criminal cases are

dealt with by the Political Adviser on the basis of tribal custom.

The chief of Las Bela, known as the Jim, is bound by agree-

ment with the British Government to conduct the admini.vtra-

tion of his State in accordance with the advice of the Governor-

CcncraTs Agent. This control is exercised through the

Political Agent in KaliL Sentences of death must be referred

for confirmation. The Jim also employs an approved Wa/lr,

to whose advice he is subject, and who generally assists ..im .n

the transaction of state business. For purposes of administra-

tion the State is divided into seven niabats. The naib, or

officer in charge, inquires into petty judicial cases, and collects

transit-dues and the land revenue after it has been appraised by

the revenue establishment. He submits all eases for the orders

of the Jim. The revenue arrangements are in the hands of a

tahs'ildar, assisted by a head revenue naib and other naibs.

Acts and Regulations are extended to British Baluehistln

either under the Scheduled Districts Act (XIV of 1874) or by
special mention in the Act itself and are applied to the Agency
Territories by the Governor -General -in -Council under the
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Indian (Foreign Jurisdiction) Order in Council, 190a. Enact*

merits peculiar to Baluchistin are the I-aws Law, the Civil

Justice Law and Regulation, the Criminal Justice Ltmt and

Regulation, and the Forest Iaw and Regulation, all passed in

1890. The Civil and Criminal Justice Laws and Regulations

were modified in 1893, and re-enacted in 1896, when the post

of Judicial Commissioner was created. He is the High Court

foe Baluchistfin, but sentences of death passed or confirmed by

him require the sanction of the Local Government. In pro-

ceeding- against European British subjects the Punjab Chief

Court *s the High Court Each District is a Sessions division,

the District Magistrate being the Sessions Judge, who may take

cognizance of any offence as a court of briginal jurisdiction

without previous commitment by a magistrate. The trial may

take place without jiny or assessors. Assistant Political Agents,

Extra Assistant Commissioners, and Native Assistants ordinarily

have the powers of a magistrate of he first class; tahsllddrs

those of the second class, and naib-tafislldlrs those of the third

class. The Cantonment Magistrate, Quetta, exercises first-class

powers ; and the Cantonment Magistrate, Loralai, and the Assis-

tant Cantonment Magistrate, Quetta, possess second-class

powers. The limit within which sentences are not appealable

has been raised in cases tried by Courts of Sessions and certain

magistrates.

The civil courts are of five grades : courts of nail* tahsllddrs,

with jurisdiction up to Rs. 50; of tahsllddrs and Munsifs,

with jurisdiction up to Rs. 300 ; of Assistant Political Agents,

Extra Assistant Commissioners, and Native Assistants, with

jurisdiction which may extend up to Rs. 10,000 ;
and of Politi-

cal Agents, without limit of pccunuiry jurisdiction- The Judi-

cial Commissioner constitutes the highest appellate authority.

Appeals from the orders of a naih-fahstlddr, tahsildar, or Mun-

sif orc-ruifly lie to the subdivisional officers concerned. The

Cantonment Magistrate and Assistant Cantonment Magistrate

at Quc"a and certain other officers preside over Courts of Small

Causes. In questions relating to certain specified subjects, the

civil courts are bound to have regard to tribal custom, where

such custom is inconsistent with ordinary Hindu or Muham-

madan law. No legal practitioner can appear in any court

without the sanction of the Local Government The number

of cases disposed of i* shown in the table«on the next page.

Nearly half the number of criminal cases are of a petty nature.

The decline in the number of civil cases is due to the completion

of the large railway and other works.
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QuetU. A Sk&Aijir^a is also held once a year at Fort Munro,

for the disposal of inter-Provincial cases between live Punjab

and Baluchistan. These periodical assemblies have to decide

COSCS of blood feud, murder, important land disputes, &c., which,

if unadjusted, would probably lead to bloodshed, loss of life,

and political complications. During the five yam ending March,

1898, the average annual number of eases thus disposed of

was 2,871 ; in the succeeding three years the average number

was 3,049- The actual number of cases in 1902-3 was 4,230.

The Murderous Outrages Regulation was extended to Baluchis-

tan in 1902. Under its provisions a fanatic guilty of murder

may be sentenced to death or transportation or imprisonment

for life in India
;
to forfeiture of property

;
and to whipping, in

addition to transportation or imprisonment. It also authorizes

the enforcement of tribal and village responsibility. Du. *ng -he

ten years ending 1902 the number of murderous outrages on

Europeans was nine and on natives of India sixteen.

The Registrars under the Indian Registration Act are Dis-

trict officers, and the Sub-Registrars are generally /a/ul/Jars.

In 1893-4 the number of Registrars was 3 and of Sub-

Registrars 12; 632 documents were registered, registration

being compulsory in the case of 425. In 1902-3 the number
of offices was 19 and the number of documents registered

868.

1 The Frontier Crises Regulation HI of 190] baa tine* been applied

to Baluchis.3a, with certain mcd&calivns.
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The Provincial finances are managed in accordance with Flame*,

a quashProvinciil settlement framed by the Government of

India, The first settlement was made for a period of fiv t years

commencing in 1897 ;
the terms were slightly modified and

renewed for a similar period in April, 1902.

Under native rule the only items of revenue, other than that Hhioricml

derived from land, consisted of transit-dues (s**g\ fines, and,

in some places, grazing tax. The amount realized cannot be

ascertained. The transit-dues were either taken by the State,

or share 1 between the State and the tribal chiefs, or pocketed

by the chiefs themselves. They have now been abolished in

all Administered areas. On the first arrival of the British, the

nidbai of Quetta was managed by British officers on behalf

of the Khan of Khalit from 1877 to iMj. During this period

the annual revenue averaged Ra. 471674. From April 1,

1883, the revenues of Quetta were treated as an Excluded

Local Fund for one year
;
but afterands, up to 1 891, they were

brought into the regular accounts of the Government. Dining

these years the revenue averaged Rs. 1,46,000 per annum. In

April, 1891, the Agent to the Governor-Genera! was permitted

to exercise the powers of a Local Government for two years in

respect of the revenues of the Quetta District, which were

entirely made over to him. Meanwhile the pcovmdaluation

of the Police and Levies, except those in the Zhob valley, had

been authorized
;
the Bori, Boikhln, and Zhob valley* had come

undci control and the Zhob Levy Corps had been constituted,

and the general control of the revenue and expenditure in each

case had also been made oveT to the Local Government In

1893, therefore, a consolidated contract was sanctioned which

included the four existing contracts, and an assignment of

Rs. 8,65,000 per annum for a period of four years was granted.

This was raised later on by Rs.fioo jurr annum. During the

fou. ye-rs 1893 to 1897 the receipts, excluding the Imperial

assignment, averaged Rs. 5.70,550, and the expenditure Rx.

14,20,000 annually. The revenue and expenditure of Thai

ChotiAlt—i. e. Duki Sibi, and Shlhrig—and of Pishln, which

areas had been declared to be British Baluchistan, had through-

out this period been treated as Imperial. Their revenue fTom

1883 to 1890 averaged Rs. 3,40,000, and from 1S90 to 1897

Rs, 3,67,000 per annum.
From April i, 1897, 'he whole revenue and expenditure of Fl*t 1*0-

the Province, classified under certain specified heads, was

provincialized, the settlement being sanctioned for a period
*’* <n'r '

'

of five years. The standard figure of revenue was fixed at

FUL
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Rs. 9,89,000, and that of expenditure at Rs. 22,34,000. The

latter was afterwards increased to Rs. 22,74,000, iwing to the

arrangements made in connexion with the ChSgai District.

Under thfc settlement the Agent to the Governor-General

exercises the powers usually given to Iaxuit Governments

under the scheme of Provincial finance, and is subject to the?

rules of financial procedure which have been applied to Local

Governments. The balance at the close of each ye-r is corned

on to the nexL The expenditure on levies may not be

materially reduced below Rs. 8,27,000 per annum without

special sanction- The revenue includes that from sau made

locally, usually on Imperial item
;
the only head of revenue

classed as Imperial is interest. Under expenditure, the items

(a) Ecclesiastical, (I) Territorial and Politi^il Pensions, and

(*) Political Salaries, arc treated as Imperial. Territorial and

political pensions include sums payable to persons of political

importance. The salaries of Political Officers borne on the

Foreign Department list, of the Agency Surgeon and Assistant

Surgeon at Kalfit. and of all Extra Assistant Commissioners

and Native Assistants, except the Extra Assistant Commissioner,

Quetta, and the Native Assistant, Soraw&n, are debitable against

the head Political Salaries.

The ultimate result of the first provincialized settlement was

a debit lialance of Rs. 43,31 2. The average revenue amounted

to only Rs. 9,36,000, about half a lakh less than the standard

figure
;
on the other hand the expenditure was reduccd*to an

average of Rs. 22,39,000 per annum, against the estimated

standard figure of Rs. 22,74,000. A decrease occurred under

almost all heads of revenue, especially from land revenue and

stamps. It was only from irrigation that an increase occurred,

amounting to about Rs. 6,coo. The standard figure of land

revenue was Rs. 6,19,000 ;
but, owing to a series of dry years,

culminating in actual drought in 1900- 1, the rct-.izaLons

averaged Rs. 5,85,000, or about Rs. 33,600 less than the

estimate. Sump revenue also fell below the estimate by

about Rs. 31,000. Owing to the expansion of the Province,

there have been increases in the establishments for the

collection of land revenue and for general administration, and

in the expenditure on levies. By the reorganization of the

Forest department a saving of about Rs. 14,000 has been

effected- Owing to the peculiar circumstance* of the Province,

the allotment for public works constitutes the only reserve from

which expenditure in times of scarcity can be met- AH other

cllarges are practically fixed. During the quinquennial period
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the amount spent on public works was less than the standard

by about Rs. 50,000. Of the average sum of Rs. 3,75,000

expended on public works, about onc-third was devoted to

repairs and the remainder to original works. The greater part

of the assigned revenues was thus shown to lie stationary,

while the expenditure on public works, and especially on

roads, was unduly curtailed. In the renewed settlement of

1902 an increase in the Provincial assignment was sanctioned,

to enable the provincialized services to be maintained in a state

of efficiency and internal communications to lip. developed.

The annual assignment now amounts to a total of 1 5 laths per

annum.

The tables on the previous page give the average revenue

anu expenditure under main heads for the quinquennial period

ending March, 1902, and the actuals fur the two years 1 900-1

and 1902-3.

The land tenures of* the Province arc of a very simple

character. In a few tracts the organized and corporate system

originating in tribal conquest and territorial allotment, often in

the shape of compensation for blood, still exists. The land

appears to have been divided originally into groups of holdings

forming tlie several shares of the different tribal subdivisions.

In course of time, however, successive distributions have resulted

in individual proprietorship, which is now almost universal.

Such proprietors have full control over their property and the

right of alienation. In some parts periodical division or land

and water still takes place. In others, where there is little water

in proportion to the amount of land, the water is permanently

divided, while the land is owned jointly and apportioned for

each crop. In irrigated tracts the proprietor is frequently the

cultivator. If he leases his land, it is only as a temporary

measure. In flood- and rain-crop areas, where cultivation is

only possible by embanking, it was formerly usual in tfle h^;h-

Unds fof an owner to assign the proprietary right in a portion

of the land embanked, generally a half or a quarter, to the

prison making the embankment. This *v*tem U falling into

desuetude in proportion as the value of land is appreciated, and
temporary written leases are now generally granted. In low-

lying tracts a cultivator who makes an embankment pays ihc

proprietor a fixed share in the produce (hak-itofa) and acquires

an alienable occupancy right.

Revenue was levied in Mughal times partly in cash and partly

in kind. The tribesmen were also required to furnish a specified

number of horsemen and footmen. In 1590 Duii, Pishln, the
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Harnai valley, Shorariid, and Quctu were included in the sartor

of Kandahir, and Sibt in the sarkdr of Bhakkar, Beside*

revenue in cash and kind, the value of which may be csrmateJ

at about
1 J lakhs of rupees, these areas furnished 4 750 armed

horsemen and 6,400 footmen. Immediately previous to the

advent of the British, various systems prevailed in different

parts of the country. Tribes far remote from the head-quarters

of the pro *inctal governors paid only an occasional sheep or

goat to the tribal chief, who carried a small nazrdna or present

to the 'ks1 governor. In those districts which were under

more immediate control and had originally furnished armed

men, this service had been commuted into a cash payment

known as gftam i naukar. In some places a fixed amount

in cash or kind, known as tarikalang, was levied, but a

complicated system of baiai or sharing of grain was the

more general method of taking revenue- The share realized

varied from one-third to one-tenth, and resort was sometimes

had to appraisement. A host of ocsscs were also levied,

including payments for the noth or agent, the weighman,

the seal-man, and the crop-watcher- The total amount thus

exacted appears to have seldom amounted to less than one-

half of the produce. The batai system still survives in this

form in the KalAc State.

Under British rule no attempt has yet been made to enforce The

entire uniformity in revenue management. Existing methods

have Docn taken as the baris for introducing an improved system,

and great care has been exercised not to cause discontent among

the people. The present methods of realizing land revenue

arc as follows
:

(a) cash assessments fixed for a term of years

(jamabast)
; (^) temporary assessments (ijdra)

;
(r) division of

the produce (batai)
;
(d) appraisement of the standing crops and

levy of -evenue in kind (tasAkkis or ddnabaudi) ; and (c) esti-

mator. of the Government share in cash after measurement

of a portion of me crops (tashkAh-i-nagdi)* In the last three

cases the Government share varies, the highest rate being one-

third and the lowest one-eighth. The usual rate is one-sixth.

Where revenue is taken in kind, an amount of fodder equal to

the grain is also generally realized. As a result of inquiries into

the existing revenue system made in 18Si, orders were issued

for making summary settlements, village by village, for the

removal of irritating lies, and for the conversion in special

cases of grain dues into cash. At this lime the usual share of

produce taken in irrigated lands was one-third ; but in 1S87

this rate was reduced, and about the same time the Govern-
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went of India recommended the introduction of fixed assess-

ments throughout the Agency. It was found impossible to

effect xitis change immediately, and an option was therefore

given to the cultivator to |iay the revenue in kind rw the

equivalent of the crop assessment in cash. As new areas have

come under control, batai revenue has usually been levied at

one-sixth, and the cultivator is found to prefer this system with

all its drawbacks to cash payment.

Surveys Settlement work was begun in 1902 and i.% still in prepress.

nimK
1^ The rccord-of-rights has covered the U\huh of Q^ettaJ Pishln,

Hindubagh, Kila SaifuHa Bori
t

Shilling, Sibi, and Sunjflwi,

A fixed cash assessment has been introduced only in the

Quetta, Fishln, Shahrig, and Sanjflwi hikitls. This being the

firSt settlement and the data available being scanty, etHc

methods followed have been summary. Keeping in view

the (act that only a light assessment was required, the Settle-

ment officer fixed the revenue after personal inspectign and

aftee calculation of the average out-turn of the principal ct^ls,

the valuation of the Government share being ascertained at

the average prevailing prices. Regard has also been had to

the proximity of markets, the quantity of irrigated land's the

nature of the soil, and the number of crops usually obtained.

In rain-crop areas the introduction of a fluctuating grain

assessment, proposed by the Government of India, has not

yet been found practicable
; and when a cultivable 1 dry

1

crop

area forms even a large addition to an irrigated estate it has,

as a rule, not been found worth while to assess it. Extensive

tracts have been formed into separate estates, which are sub-

ject to batat. The period of assessment is usually ten years,

but this has been extended to twenty in Pishln. In settled

tahslli the incidence per acre on the irrigable area varies

from about 7 annas to about R*. 3 9-0, and on *hc area

actually irrigated from Rs. t-5-3 to Rs. 5. The assc?smeftts

are on fnc whole low. They generally follow the shares in

water, but arc sometimes fixed on areas also. Individual

holders are in all cases responsible for payment of the revenue.

The ordinary term of exemption for a new source of irrigation

is ten years, and land brought under cultivation during the

term of the settlement is not liable to revenue. The planting

of fruit-trees Is also encouraged. The proprietary right in

land acquired by confiscation under native rule has now passed

to the British Government, and it has been granted to culti-

vators at rates which cover both land revenue and the pro-

prietors share of the produce. In pre-British days, the state
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was considered the owner of all grazing lands
;
and in the

draft Land Revenue Regulation, which is now under con-

sideration, a provision has been inserted giving the Govern-

ment the presumptive right in all lands comprised in unclaimed

and unoccupied waste. The Punjab Land Revenue Act, XVII
of 18U7, has been applied with modifications to Quetta and

Pishln, and rules have been issued for the maintenance of

records. For this purpose an establishment of kanungos,

faiwaris% Ac., is maintained.

Graz'ng tax (timi) has been levied everywhere since 1890, Gradag

exoep* in the Bolin, the Nafilrflb&ri tak$U% and Nushki. In
u*

the LattCT District only nomads from Afghan territory are

liable. Rates vary from one anna for a sheep or goat to

R. 1-8-0 for a female camel Plough and milch cattle arc

exempt The tax is collected by annual enumeration or

by annual contract without actual counting. It yielded Rs.

88,682 in 1903-4, or about 13 per cent, of the aggregate

land revenue.

The total land revenue in 1 900-1, including Rs. 4,394 locidcncc

collected as grazing tax from Powindahs on their way to the

Punjab, and payable to that Administration, was 6 lakhs, gtnmt.

which gives an incidence of Rs. 1*96 per head of total popu-

lation and Rs. 2- 2

7

on the rural population. Of this, 1-7 lakhs

was collected by cash assessment and 3*4 lakhs by division of

crops. The annual value in 1901 of the Government revenue

alienated in revenue free grams was Rs. 88,783. Most of

these grants constitute a relic of Afghan times, and arc held

by privileged classes such as Saiyids. Under British rule they

have sometimes been made to persons for services rendered,

or to chiefs to enable them to support their position or

compensate them for the loss of former privileges. They

consist cither of an assignment of the whole or of a fixed

p opc.tion of the revenue on certain lands, of fixed allowances

in grain, or of remissions of grazing tax. Remissions or

suspensions of revenue are given in tracts under fixed assess-

ment only in years of drought or damaged crops, and arc

based on the proportion of the area in which crops have failed.

Remissions of grazing tax are also allowed. Under the Civil

Justice Law agricultural land may not be sold in execution

of a decree without the sanction of the Local Government,

and the draft Land Revenue Regulation contains pro-

visions limiting the power of alienation of sucli land to

non-agriculturists.

The opium revenue is derived entirely from vend fees. The Optam.
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Suit

Intoxicat-

ing drift.

cultivation of poppy is prohibited, and opium required for local

consumption is imported from the Punjab by licensed vesxlors

*rho make their own arrangements for procuring it. No import

duty is levied. The exclusive right of retailing opium is dis-

posed of annually by auction for each District, the number of

shops being limited. The sale of opium and poppy-heads for

medicinal purposes is also regulated. Tim consumption of

opium in 1900-1 was about 16 maunds, and in 190*1-3 about

15 maunds.

The salt consumed in BaluchistAn consists of earth-saU manu-

factured in the Province, and rock-salt. The latter is imported

by rail, in small quantities only, owing to the competition of un-

Uxed local salt The imports of rock-salt averaged about 800

maunds during the three years ending in tyoq; the imports in

1900-t reached 1,14? maunds. The wholesale price at Sibi is

about Rs. 3-1 2-0 and at Quetta Rs. 4-9-0 per maund. Punjab

rock-salt is used in the to^rns and bazars by the non-indigcnous

civil and military population, while the local earth-salt if us^d

by the tribesmen. The latter pays duty on importation into

Administered areas at Rs. 1-8-0 per standard maund. Local salt

on importation into Quetta town pays duty at Rs. 1-8-0, but in

Pishln bazar and Kila Abdullah the rate is R. 1. No tax is

levied on earth-salt produced in Zhob, Loralai, or Chdgui.

In the Native States the right of manufacture is generally

given on contract No preventive establishments arc any-

where maintained. The annual revenue from salt from *‘897

to igco averaged Rs. 3,670. In 1900-1 it was Rs. 3,383, and

in 1902-3 Rt. 3,151.

The cultivation of hemp has been absolutely prohibited in

British Baluchistan since July, 1896. In the Kalit highlands

its cultivation appears to be on the increase. Chora

s

and Maxg
are imported into British territory in small quantities from

Afghanistan and KalAt, and have been subject to impor dirty

since 190*. The main supply 6tckanu comes from the Pun-

jab, while bhang and gimya arc supplied by Sind. Bhang is

the only drug of which there is any considerable consumption.

The consumption of intoxicating drugs in 1900-1 was as follows:

poppy-heads, 3$ maunds
;
ganja, 34 seers

;
ckaras, 30 maunds ;

and bhang, 119 maunds. In 1902-3 the consumption ofpoppy-
heads amounted to i| maunds ; of gjnja to 8 seers

; of ckaras

to 29J maunds
; .and of bhang to 4oj maunds. Separate

annual contracts are given to licensed vendors for the whole-

sale and retail vend of intoxicating drugs. For medicinal

purposes they arc sold by licensed druggists. The in-
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cidence of revenue per bead of population in 1900-1 was

about one anna.

The manufacture and vend of country spirits are combined Liquor,

under a monopoly system. Each District forms a separate

farm. The rights are generally disposed of annually by auction.

The sale of rum is sometimes included in the contract. Manu-

facture is carried on under the out-still system.

The our turn of the brewery at Quetta averaged 213,977 Beer,

gallons of beer per annum between 1891 and 1900, of

which 1-0,460 gallons were supplied to the local Com-
missiar^it department. The quantity brewed was 238,571

gallons in 1901, and 347,220 gallons in 1903. Up to 1897

malt liquors supplied to the Commissariat department

were, as a specia 1 case, free of duty. One anna per gallon

is now levied.

Foreign liquors, including spirit manufactured in other parts Foreign

of India after the English method, are sold under wholesale and

retail licences, which arc granted on payment of fixed fees of

Rs. 3 a for wholesale vend and from Rs. 100 to Rs. 300 for

retail vend. Retail vendors may not sell by the glass. Rates

varying from Rs. 6 to Rs. 200 per annum are charged for

licences for places of refreshment

The excise revenue from various sources has been as Rmniic.

under:—

Awiff of
Un T*»n
enJinc

1*90-1900

JOH.

Country liquor*, including beer and nan
Opium
iJrug*

Foreign liquor* . . . • .

Torn!

Ra
1

,00,980

174*9
iS.fi69

S.998

k,

ir05.«77

•7*49°
21.201

l£y9

ft*

Mi
IMM
*7.4*5

•.¥>,906 •rill*!* •-*6,9W

The incidence per head is about seven annas. The con-

sumption of intoxicating liquors and opium is confined to live

foreign population. Hemp drugs arc used to some extent by

the people of the country. There appears to be a tendency

among the educated classes to consume foreign liquors in pre-

ference to country spirits.

The net stamp revenue during the nine years 1891 to 1900 Stamp*,

averaged Rs. 76,600. In 1900-1 it was Rs. 59,000, and in
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Income
lax.

Local
fukde.

1902-3 R*. 62,600. About two-thirds of the total is derived

from judicial and one-third from nun-judicial stamps.

Thg Income Tax Act (II of 1886) has not been applied to

Raluchist^p. British subjects in the service of the Government

of India or of a local authority, or who may be serving within

Native States in the Province, arc alone liable to the tax. The
receipts during the three years 1897 to 1900 averaged Rs.

15,400 per annum; in 1900-1 they were Rs. 16,coo, ami in

1902-

3 Rs. 17,300.

Quetta is the only municipality that has (pen* formally

constituted in Baluchistan. An octroi tax was levied b
r

J-
Kalit

officials before British occupation, which was continued after

Sir R. Sandeman’s arrival, a conservancy cess being added in

1O78. The site of the town and civil line* was purchase^ by

Government, and was subsequently assigned to the munici-

pality under certain conditions. Up to the year 1893 the

affairs of the town and- its funds were managed by the Extra

Assistant Commissioner at Quetta, controlled by the i'oli/ical

Agent The Quetta Municipal Law came into force on

October 15, 1896. The municipal committee consists of a

chairman and not less than six nominated members. The

Political Agent is ex effido chairman, and the term of office

of the members is one year. In March, 1904, the committee

included five European ex cfficio members and eight natives.

During the four years ending in 1901 the municipal income

averaged 17 lakhs. The principal item is octroi, the receipts

from which are about a lakh annually. Half of the net

receipts from this source arc paid over to the Quetta canton-

ment committee. Talcing the population of the Quetta town

alone, the incidence of taxation is Rs. 1 2-4-1 l»er head;

including that of the cantonment, however, it drops to

Rs. 6-11-10. Quetta being surrounded by open country, the

cost of collection of octroi is necessarily costly, amounting

to more than rg per cent, of the collections in 1901. In

1903-

4 the total income of the municipality had increased

to 2*2 lakhs.

Seven ‘excluded* Local funds have been created, known as

the Sibi municipal fund, the Shihrig District bazar fund (which

includes the Ziarat improvement fund), the Pishln Sadar and

District bazar fund, the Loralai town fund (including the

Duki and Bftjkkln funds), the Fort £andcman, the Nushki,

and the Bolin bazar funds. These have been formed from

time to time as new centres of trade sprang up and developed.

The objects to which their income is devoted include local
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works and other measures of public utility, such as education

and conservancy. The accounts, except in the case of the

Sibi municipal fund, are governed by rules issued by the

Government of India, and are audited by the Comptroller,

India Treasuries. The Revenue Commissioner exercises with

regard to their disposition the powers of a Local Government

;

the Political Agents are controlling officers, while the officers in

charge ofsubdivisions {except in the Bolan, Ptshin, and Chaman)
are the administrators. The total income of these funds

during Jie
four years ending in 1901 averaged Rs. x, 18,000

pcT annum, and the expenditure Rs. t,Y4,ooo. No local rates

are levied ; but the principal source of income is octroi, which

contributed an average of Rs. 6a, 700. One-third of the octroi

receipts at Chaman, Loralai, and Fort Sandeman is paid over

to the military authontics at these stations. The income of

the funds in 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 1,07,000, and the

expenditure to Rs. 1,01,000.

Ouetta was declared a cantonment in 1883 and Loralai in Contoa-

1897. The funds of each are administered by a cantonment lnCTil4,

committee. Their income constats chiefly of octroi and of

grants-in-aid from Government, and is expended on objects

similar to those of I.oc&] funds. During the four years ending

in 1901, the total income averaged Rs. 93,000 and the

expenditure Rs. t)2/>oo per annum. In 1903 the income

amounted to Rs. 1,35,600 and the expenditure to Rs.

i,39.7oo.

The Public Works department has had a chequered career. Public

Up to 1882 a Superintending Engineer was appointed under wo*k*

the immediate orders of the Local Government. From 1882

to 1885 the execution of civil works was entrusted to the

Director-General of Military Works, the military Superintending

Engine© being Secretary to the Local Government. From
1805 to 1889 public works were carried out by both military

and civil agency, the civil Superintending Engineer being

Joint S cretary to the Agent to the Governor-General. From

1889 till 1893 the civil Superintending Engineer was made
Secretary for Public Works to the Local Government, and

three civil divisions were created
;
the military Superintending

Engineer was Joint Secretary and also controlled two Military

Works divisions.

In 1893 all civil works were again entrusted to the military ;
Present

and, owing to the importance of training Royal Engineer

officers on the frontier and to the evils of a dual system, this

arrangement still continues. Thus, the executive officers Of
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the department of Military Works carry out both the civil and

military works falling within their charges. The Commanding

Royal- Engineer, Quetta, is Superintending Engineer for all

works and Secretary for Public Works to like Agent to the

Governor-General. The Agency is divided into two sub-

districts, each in charge of a Sub-Commanding Royal Engineer.

Subordinate to the Sub- District Commanding Royal Engineers

are Garrison Engineers, who have charge of local areas. All

works carried out on behalf of the civil authorities arc executed

as contribution works Co the Military Works *dcfXirtment.

For establishments, tools, and plant, and cost of audit a fixed

gum of 245 per cent, on the cost of all works is credited to

the military works services. A jjaynicnt of R*. 2,300 is also

made on account of establishments engaged for the super-

vision of coal mines. A special Irrigation Engineer has ht*t*n

recently appointed, whose pay is debitoblc to Provincial

revenues

rowm of The Commanding Royal Engineer, in his capacity, as

Superintend ing Engineer and Secretary to the Agent to the

Governor-General, frames budget estimates, considers original

major works costing more than Rs. 2,500, and allots sum* for

minor works. Sub District Commanding Royal Engineers

sanction original works costing not more than Rs. 2,500, which

have been previously selected by the Governor-General's

Agent, and dispose of the annual grants for repairs through

Garrison Engineers. Minor works costing not more** than

Rs. 200 in each case arc disposed of by civil officers.

Oj*t*iioo» In the quarter of a century which lias elapsed since its

d«rpoTt-
occupation, all the north-eastern port of the Province has been

mem. covered with a system of roads; bungalows and rest-houses

^licmcl
have been built at convenient places, and water-supplies have

been provided in the principal head-quarters stations Many
of the most important of these schemes owe their inception

and execution to military needs. Such are the Bolin road ;

the buildings in the cantonments at Quetta and '.oralai

;

and the water-supplies at Quetta, Sibi, and Loralal The
Pishin-Dera Ghiri Khin and llamai Loralai roads, though"

carried out os civil works, are now maintained from military

fund3 .

Civil Of civil works, three canal systems, Sheba, Khushdil KhAn,
vc*r ** and the Anamber scheme, have been constructed at a total

cost of 17 3 lakhs- An account of the most important roads

and their cost has been given in the section on means of

Communication. Among public buildings may be mentioned
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the Quetta Hospital, which consists of fifteen blocks for in-

iwiticnts and has a splendidly equipped operating room, the

whole erected at a cost of about Rs. 76,000 ;
the administrative

buildings at Quetta in which the District courts and treasury

are located, which were completed in 1892 at a cost of about

7 Lakhs of rupees, including later additions
;
the Church of

England, which cost 2-8 lakhs; and the Roman Catholic

Church, to the erection of which a donation of Rs. 95,000 was

given by Government, Two Residencies have been constructed

for the /'gent to the Governor-General. That at Quetta, which

is one of the prettiest official residences in India, and cost

1*3 lakhs, was completed in 1893 ; the other is at Ziirat, the

capital cost of which was about half a lakh. The Darbar

Hall at Quetta which contains a fine room for dar/ar

purposes, was formerly used as the church, and cost about

Rs. 92,000. The Public Works department has also

constructed the Sandeman Memorial Hall at Quetta and the

Victor Memorial Hall at Sibi, in which the Shdhi jirgas

are held. Tire former cost )•! lakhs, of which rather less

than half was raised by private subscription, and the latter

Rs. 38,800.

The only municipal drainage scheme of importance is that Mnnicipol

in Quetta town, on which about m lakhs have been expended

on capital account Permanent open drains have also been *cbem«s.

constructed in Sibi and Fort Sandeman. Piped water-supplies

exist at Quetta, Fort Sandeman, Loralai, Sibi, Chaman, and

Zilrat

Quetta was originally occupied in 1839, but was evacuated Army,

at the conclusion of the first Afghan War. On the out-

break of the second Afghan War in 1878 it was used as

the base of operations, and troops held Pishln, Quetta, and

the line of the Bolan from Sibi. Loralai was occupied in

x8%, md Chaman in 1889. Fort Sandeman was garrisoned

in 1890.

Quetta is the head quarters of the fourth division of the

Western Command. The troops in BaluchistAn are under the

divisional head-quarters direct, and a brigade under a colonel

on the staff is located in Sind. The division is commanded

by a major-general. The troops in the Province consisted

in 1903 of three mountain batteries, two companies of garrison

artillery, two British infantry regiments, three native cavalry

regiments, six native infantry regiments, and one company

of sappers and miners. The total strength of troops on

June f, 1903, was 2,650 British and 7,121 native; total 9,771.
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The greater part of the garrison is quartered at Quetta and in

a number of outposts ; the remainder is distributed at LoraLai,

fort Sandemau, and Chaman, each of these station* Being

garrisoned by native infantry and cavalry. In addition to the

regular troops, a local company of volunteers and a company
of Notth-Wcstem Railway volunteers have been raised. They
possessed 175 members on their rolls in 1891, 196 in 1901,

and 236 in 1903.

Quetta itself is very strongly fortified by works which, with

the support of the two lines of railway, render it poetically

impregnable. The fortifications were first designed i /7 1883,

nnd have since been extended and improved. It contains an

arsenal, and the Indian Staff College is in course of erection

(i«jc<5).

The division possesses five local regiments, three of cavalry

and two of infantry. The cavalry consists of the Scindc

Horse, Jacob's Horse, arid the Baloch Horse, which arc borne

on the Army List as the 35th, 36th, and 37th cavatTy, and

wei£ raised in 1839, 1846, and 1885, respectively. The two

infantry regiments arc the 124th (Duchess of Connaught’s

Own) and the x>6th Baluchistan Regiment

7Jaob Levy The Province has the distinction of possessing one of the
Carpr.

first of those corps of local militia which now btar so Large

a part in frontier management The Zhob I-evy Corps was

raised in 1890, and consists of four squadrons of cavalry,

aggregating 423 men, and six companies of infantry, tigg treat-

ing 632 men, under a commandant, second-in-command, and

adjutant of the regular army 1
. It guards a long line of

frontier from Loiband on the west to Gtil Koch on the east,

a distance of about 180 miles, besides garrisoning several posts

to protect Zhob from the incursions of Mahsud and other

raiders. In 1902-3 the expenditure on the corps amounted

to more than 2} lakhs. Details of the irregular forcer main-

tained in Kalat and Las Bela will be found in the articles

on those States.

The policy of making the inhabitants responsible for the

security of the country and frontier has been developed into

what is known as the levy system. Both levies and police are

worked side by side
;
but the duties of the latter are, so farjts

possible, confined to guards and escorts, and to maintaining

• Stnce 1905 the corps has been strengthened by the addition of joo

counted men and coe British otrxxr, its total strength being raised to

i
4*7$ men.
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order in the towns and on the railway. Crime is investigated

by the local headmen and levies, who are assisted by ex-

perienced deputy-inspectors of police and levies. This system

is supplemented by the reference of cases tojirgat for decision

by tribal custom. In 1904, 2,022 levies and 1,173 police were

employed in directly Administered areas, being one man to 109

persons or 15 square miles.

The levy system owes its origin to Sir Robert Sandcman, The levy

who, when Deputy-Commissioner of the Dera Ghftzi Khln 9^?J*
District *n 1067, took into government service a small number
of tribJ horsemen from the Xfarris and Bugtis. These men
were employed chiefly in keeping up communications between

the chiefs and the British authorities. The system was ex-

tended, on Sir Robert Sandcman's arrival in Baluchistln, by

offering the headmen allowances for maintaining a certain

number of armed horse and foot, by whose means they were

expected to keep order in their tribes and to [woduce offenders

when crimes occurred. It was based on the assumptions,

firstly, that in every tribe there exist headmen of influence

who, if effectually supported, can compel obedience, and,

secondly, that no frontier tribesman can be expected to work

for Government unless paid for it The system thus

started was expanded in tttj, when the organitation was

fully considered by a committee. At this time the Baloch

Guide Corps was disbanded. It had been raised for service

in K chhi at the time of the first Afghan War in 1838, but

was withdrawn within the Sind frontier in 1852 and trans-

ferred to Baluchistan in 1877 s
.

The District officers control the levies, whose duties are Ovgaaba-

many and various. Besides the detection and arrest of crimi- tKm*

nals, they guard communications, bring in witnesses, make
inquiricB carry letters, produce supplies, escort prisoners, and

as* *st n the collection of revenue. They are exclusively

recruited from tl 2 local tribes, and arc ordinarily employed

within their own tribal limits. Each man has his own weapon,

generally a sword, and is distinguished by a badge or tuiban.

In some places the men are armed with Snider carbines. At

central posts writers are stationed to conduct correspondence-

Thc system cannot be gauged by the actual numbers employed,

as the grant of service entitles the Government to the assis-

tance of the whole tribe m times of emergency and not merely

• For a short account of the datia performed by ibm corpi ia Siod see

BaluchisiJn Blue Beak No. 2, p. 70.
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to that of the few enrolled individuals. It is also an axiom

that all persons drawing pay, whether chief* or others, who are

not pensioners, must render an equivalent in service. A few

personal gjants have been made for long and tried service, but

these are exceptional. Reference has already been made to

the condition in the Provincial settlement that the expenditure

on levies shall not be materially reduced below R*. 8, *7,000.

This sum includes the cost of the Zhob Levy Co^ps, the ex

penditurc on which amounts to more than lakhs of rupee*.

Full statistics of the force of levies employcd^at ^different

periods will be found in Tabic II at the end of this article. In

1904 the total number of effective levies working in the

Province, excluding the Zhob Levy Corps and those employed

or. postal duty, amounted to 2,130, and cost ?bout Rs. 5,86^000

per annum.

Polk*. Police hare been recruited from time to time as necessity

demanded. In 1882 the total number of police was 516, but

no special officer had been appointed to supervise thefh. _ In

1889 the question of police administration was considered by

a committee ; but the system then initiated, by which the con-

trol of the force was handed over to Political Agents and

Assistant Political Agents, was altered in 1897, when a Euro-

pean District Superintendent of police was appointed to

Quetta-Pishtn and the railway. He has since been placed in

charge of the Sibi District police. The Agent to the Governor-

General is the Inspector-Genera! of Police and Levied In

Zhob and Loralai an Inspector of police, who is also an

Honorary Assistant District Superintendent, holds charge nf

the force. Statistics of the total force at different periods

will be found at the end of this article. In 1904 the total

strength of the police was 1,173 grades, or one police-

man to 41 square miles of directly Administered are«s. The
number of officers, inspector*, and deputy -inspectors ~as

forty twc.

The police are chiefly recruited from natives of India, but

local men are now beginning to join. .A tendency exists

among the latter not to serve continuously for long periods.'

Efforts are being made to enlist local men of good family in

the higher grades. Anthropometric*! measurements and finger-

prints are not taken. The armament has hitherto consisted of

Snider rifles with -side-arms, for which Martini rifles are to be
substituted. Much use is made of trackers, who frequently

exhibit remarkable talent. The railways are divided into

two subdivisions for police purposes. The number of
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police employed on them is 147, and they arc posted

at 42 stations. This number is supplemented by 160 levies,

making an aggregate of 307 men employed on 399, mile*

of line.

During the three years ending 1901 the average number of Cognixibfe

cognizable cases reported was 1,542. Of these cases 1,055
CTUDC '

were decided in the criminal courts, 948 ending in conviction

and 107 iw
\ acquittal or discharge. Cases of serious crime,

which would ordinarily be treated as cognizable in India,

arc, for political reasons, not always investigated by the

police in Baluchistin, but arc placed before tribal jirgas

for award.

The Revenue Commissioner is InspectorGeneral of Jails. JaiU

The Province possessed two District jails and fourteen sub-

sidiary jails in 1 900-1, capable of accommodating 490 male and

93 female prisoners. Details of the prison population, &c-, are

given in the following table :

—
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The .principal causes of sickness among the prisoners are

malaria, dysentery, and pneumonia in winter. Tbr diet is

much the same as in the Punjab, the Jail Manual of which

Province is followed mutatii mutandis. Prisoners whose term

exceeds six months are ordinarily sent to Shikirpur in Sind,

under arrangement with the Bombay Government.

No industries arc carried cm in the local jails, except in

Quetta and Sibi, where coarse blankets are woven for the

bedding and clothing of prisoners. Juvenilcpcisoners are sent

to the reformatory at ShikArpur.

Education has as yet made little progress, and a department Eduration.

of Public Instruction is only now being organized by an

ML C
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Inspector-General of Education appointed jointly for the

Frontier Province and Baluchistan. Secondary education is

^presented by one high and one Anglo-vernacular middle

school’ The number of boys in these two schools was 27

(1891), 103 (1901), and 87 (1903). They arc principally

maintained from laical funds, but receive pecuniary aid from

Government.

The primary schools attached to the middle ^chools arc

Anglo vernacular, in so far that English is taught in the two

higher classes of the primary department. In all othc^ primary

schools the medium of instruction is Urda, and the subjects

arc Urdu, Persian, geography, and arithmetic. The number
of. boys' school* has been thtce (1891), fourteen (1901),

ami twenty-one (1903). They contained 6^4 pupils in 1901

and 831 in 1903. Jhfticuitics nrc experienced in obtaining

qualified teachers, who generally have to be recruited from

tire Punjab. Their pay. varies from Rs. 25 to Rs. 35 |>cr

mensem. A rough estimate* show* that the number of pupils

under instruction in mosque schools in 1901 was 2,256 boys

and 313 girls.

The number of female schools and jmpils lets been one

school with 61 pupils (1891); three schools with 170

pupils (1901); and four schools with 340 pupils (1903). Of
the four schools, two are maintained from Local funds and two

by private bodies. Of the latter, one is aided from Local

funds and the other is a mission school. Each school is

divided into three departments, Hindi, GuimukhI, and Urdfi,

these languages heing the medium of instruction. The Punjab

system is followed, and sewing and knitting receive special

attention. Almost all the girls attending these schools are

from India. In 1901 the number of Hindu girls represented

82 per cent, and in 1903 72 per cent of the total. TJic usual

difficulties caused by early marriage and the farda system gre

the grcafc hindrances to progress.

Two European schools contained thirty-one pupils (1901)

and fifty-three (1903). Teaching on the Punjab system ts

given up to the middle department in one ; the other is jk

primary school. In 1901 the total number of Muhammadan
children under instruction was 434, including 28 girls. In-

digenous children numbered 227. In 1903 the number of

Muhammadan pupils had risen to 548, including 349 indigenous

children.

The native population is too poor and uncivilized to

appreciate the benefits of education, but special inducements
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are held out to them in the shape of stipends. The number of

board ing-hc>usei luu men from one accommodating nineteen

residents (1901) to two accommodating thirty two residents

(1903). The census statistics afford no indication of the

progress made in education. The Province is still very back-

ward, absence of funds being the greatest drawback. It has

not yet been found possible to charge fees in village primary

schools- Educational expenditure during 1903-4 is exhibited

in the table below :

—

PtotWisI
itiCTim

Local
umatcipal
fun da.

Ftm AnJ
oi>*r

Mirrtti
Tual.

Secondary boys school*

Primary „
1 Glrta* school*

Hi.

4.**>

4.5*5
180

Rs.

A.OT4
4.334

4*534 El
VU.

12,704

«M»7

Total 9-655 • 2*4* 9-50* 3a.<»3

The Bahuhistan Gazdte is the only newspaper published Narltc

in English- and is chiefly devoted to local news. No vcmacu- 1>rtas -

lar newspapers exist, and no books have been issued.

Dispensaries were first opened at KaUt and Quetta and Dtyxt-

a Medical Officer was appointed to the Agency in 1877. The
department has since rapidly expanded. Statistic* of the

number of civil hotpfaUs and dispensaries and of the patients

treated arc given below :

—

Yra«- Nombrrorf
hcaeiLAlfl an'!

AvnACI Dill V KUMISH
Or PA MUSTS.

dSySmgk*
Indoor. Outdoor.

,

i 8jt .... 1 . 86 MJ
is;«- • • • ««3 6:9

• • • • iff 113 70|

|
1^3 * >7 120 7i5

These figures exclude the statistics for institutions main-

tained by the North-Western Railway, private bodies, and

Native States, which numbered seven (1891), nine (1896),

ten (1901X and eleven (1903). Tire total number of cases

treated in all institutions has been 8,590 (1881), 112,809

(1891), 207,534 (190T), and 204,611 (1903). In 1887 the

system of medical relief was remodelled, all medical institutions

being placed under the Agency Surgeon and Administrative

Medical Officer, who was made the central controlling
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authority. A Civil Surgeon is stationed at Quett.% and the

military European medical officers at garrison station* have

Ueen appointed Gvil Surgeons of those places. Seven

Assistant Surgeons and twenty-eight Hospital Assistants are

employed. Tlie largest hospital is at Quetta. Two hospitals

arc supported by the Duffenn Fund.

The principal source of income is a grant from the Provin-

cial revenues. The of medicines, diet, &c., fea* largely

increased in recent years. The following figures indicate the

income and expenditure of civil medical institutions main-

tained by Government

Ybai.

1

llOOBK. Li reNiim'uc.
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lyor . 43 .'100 .U, 7oo 6,?oo 700 4t '9°° 2 2..>00 20,000

1903- .1*1800 *.!CO Moo 02,003 24 .4*> 37,000

The commonest endemic diseases are malarial (even, and

cachexia, bowel complaints, scurvy, chronic ulcers including

• frontier sores,' chronic inflammation of the eyes, dysentery,

and rheumatism. They arc caused chiefly by insufficient

clothing, insanitary dwellings, poor diet, the absence of anti-

scorbutics, and the dust and dryness of the atmosphere. Of
epidemics small pox, measles, cholera, and typhus Sever are

the most prevalent.

Ten Cdtbrcaks of cholera have occurred between 1887 and

1903. Contrary to general mlc, it is quite possible tq secure

effective land quarantine in Baluchistan. There have been

four known outbreaks of typhus fever since 1891, but the

occurrence of this disease appears to have remained uniden-

tified in several instances. An inspection camp established on
the railway in 1896 has hitherto (1905) prevented the spread

of plague to Upper Baluchistan, but an outbreak occurred

in 1902 at Sonmiini in Las Bela.

Lunatics. The Province possesses no lunatic asylum. Lunatics arc

amt to the Hyderabad Asylum in Sind. The following table
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shows the number of criminal and other lunatics from

Baluchistan and the cost of each inmate :

—

1901. Wi

1. Average daily nenaber of

—

(•} Criminal (mint let •

(J) Otbrr lunatic* «

Average cost of ea^h in*

orate per annam ,

None

M
ft*, a. p.

70-7-9
|

None

U*
K*. a. p.

(

103-910PI
»•*

113

Ra a. p.

1 04-8-6

Lunatics from Baluchistan arc reported to be generally well-

behaved, but to be specially subject to outbursts of passion

and acts of violence.

•Since the introduction of vaccination the outbreaks of Vaecftna-

small-pox have been limited in both extent and virulence.

Vaccination is available throughout directly Administered

areas, but is compulsory only in Quetta. Inoculation is freely

practised by »nutlat% Saiyidft atvd others, a small fee. generally

four annas* being charged for the operation. The people are

still ignorant and apathetic, and rarely resort to vaccination till

an outbreak of small pox occurs Re-vaccination is seldom

permitted. In 1896, 12,500 operations acre performed, of

which 11,000 were successful ; in 1903 the number was 13,000,

of which 10,500 were successful. The cost per successful case

was wo annas and two pies in 1 896, and four annas and eight

pies in 1903.

The sale of quinine in pice packets is progressing: 6,627 Village

packets were sold in 1895-6 ; 8,694 in 1901-2; and 8,050 in
**Aitnhoa*

1902-3. Village sanitation is conspicuous by its absence.

1 11 the highlands manure is freely used in cultivation, and

sweepings and dirt arc thus removed to some extent from the

n^ighl yurhood of habitations. The nomads move their en-

campments who. their surroundings become filths beyond

endurance.

The coast of the Province was originally surveyed by officers Sancys.

of the late Indian Navy between 1823 and 1829. These

survey* were afterwards revised and corrected by Lieutenant

A W. Stifle in 1874* and excellent charts have been published

by the Admiralty. The rham are supplemented by a very

complete and accurate account of the coast known as the

Persian Gulf PilotK

1 LccxJoo, 1898. Sold by J. D. Potter, 31, Poultry, &xul 11, King Street,

Tower UilL
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Settlement
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A systematic survey of the interior was commenced by the

Survey department of the Government of India in 1879^ and

during Jhc succeeding twenty years a txiangulation connected

with the Indus series of the Great Trigonometrical Survey

was extended through the country. In spite of great difficulties,

topographical surveys on the half-inch scale have been carried

out up to the 66th east parallel, and maps have been published

on that scale. Westward, the results of a reconnaissance

survey have been embodied in published maps on the quarter-

inch scale. Several special large-scale surveys hu**- o' so been

undertaken, including one for a railway in the Zhob valley and

another of the coal-bearing Sor range.

in connexion with the settlement operations a cadastral

survey of all irrigated villages in the Quetta. Pishm, Shahrig,

Sunjitwi, Sibi, Himluhagh, Kila Saifulla, and Bon tahsils

lus been undertaken on the scale of 16 inches to 1 mile.

'ITicse surveys arc based on traverses earned out by the

Survey of India department, and are being extended to *bc

Duki and Barkhin tahsils. The agency employed is almost

entirely foreign, and the local Afghan has so far shown little

aptitude for acquiring the |H*inciples of surveying.

[Baluchistan Blue Books
,
Nos. 1 and 2 (1877.)—Baluchistan

Agency Annuo/ Administration Reports. (Calcutta.)— Census

of India, 1901, vols. v, va, vA—G. B. Tate: Kalat. (Cal-

cutta, 1896.)—‘Geographical Sketch of the Baluchistan Desert

and part of Eastern Persia
9

; Memoirs of the Geological Soever

of India
,
vol. xxxi, pt. 2. (Calcutta, 1904.)—M. I- Dames:

A Historical and Ethnological Sketch of the Baloch Race

(1904).—Sir T. H. Holdich : The Indian Borderland (1901).

—

A. W. Hughes : The Country ofBaluchistan (1877),— J. H. Ijicc :

* A Sketch of the Vegetation of British Baluchistan '

:
Journal

Ltnnean Society, vol. xxviii (1891).—C. Masson: Xurrativc

of a Journey to Rat'd (1843); Journeys in Batch hist ‘s,

Afghanistan, and the Punjab (1842).— A. H. McMahon and
Sir T. H. Holdich : Pa^rs on the Northern and Western
Borderlands of Baluchistan in GeographicalJournal, vol. ix.—

.

H. Pottinger: Travels in Beloochistan and Sinde (1816).

—

T. H. Thornton : Lijt of Colonel Sir Robert Sandemxn
(•895)]
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TABLE I.

Area in

a^uaca
Mikft.

Total PoruLATicm, agor. Ptnnm
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village* M* 0 r«ud«..
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II. Nativk Statr*.

A. Kalis State.

I
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(fi)
Mikrio".
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5 . 31 °
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4

B. Lit BeU State . 6
,44 * >39 36.109 >9.718 *6,391 9

ToUi 75.034 1487 *36.435 7

HI. Tribal Areas.
(I) Merrl Country

.
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.

3,j6S
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3
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Grand total 131 .635 2,813 914361 492,692 481.869 6

• The for Make**. Khlrl*. aad Wfftfm Sinjrlai are «na«la « 1003.

Ne e.—There at* teana m Baltic* <*!An at njoi ; one earti M the 9*hi, Loralai. and

Ib«ncti, aad ihtoe in Qaecm !‘i*Cn TV arban po^klatloo number^ 4°.°U. be.ff ji.73; W"'
iind 8.117? fcstxlr*.
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Brahuis, The.—A confederacy of tribes occupying the

Sarawftn and Jhalawln country of the Kalit State in Baluch-

i9tin, and headed by the Khkn of Kalit. The Brihuis arc

divided into two main divisions, each under its own leader

:

the Sarawins living to the north of Kalit under the Raisini

chief, and the Jbalawim to the south under the Zahri chief.

The Sarawin division includes among its principal tribes the

Raisini, Sh'hwini, Muhammad Shlhi, Bangulrai, Kurd, I-ehri,

and Sarparra. The Lingav, though not occupying a position

of equal:'/ *vith those just named, are also reckoned among

the Sarawins. Among the Jhalawins are the Zahri, Mengal,

Mirwiri, Bizanjau, Muhammad Hasm or Mlmasani, and several

others. At the bead of each tribe is a chief, who has belcw

him subordinate leaders of clans, sections, &c. The who»e

tribe i* united by common blood-feud rather than by kinship.

When occasion arises intcrsectional combinations take place.

The internal administration of each tribe is independent, cases

bc,n
g settled by the chief in consultation with his headmen.

The crystallization of the tribal groups into the Brihui con-

federacy was completed by Nasir KhAn I, each tribe being

bound to furnish a number of armed men, and intertribal

cases being referred to the ruler. That the BrAhuis are

essentially nomads and flockowners is well indicated by their

proverb : ‘God is God, but a sheep is a different thing.’ The

Muhammadan religion which they profess is largely overgrown

with animistic superstitions. Hospitality is common, but is not

so profuse as among the lialoch.

The origin of the Br&huis is as much an enigma to the ethno-

logist as their language has been to the philologist The theory

that their name is derived from the old Persian words bii

rohi
y

4 a hillman,' may be rejected. Their own, and the most

plausible explanation is that the word Brihui is derived from

tb< eponym of one of their forefathers, Brdho
,
which is a not

uncommon modification of the name BrJAtm or Ihi/tim at

the present day. Early Raloch poems also describe them a*

the Brake, In thr light of anthropomctrical measurements

recently made, Mr. Rislcy classes the Brihuis as Turko-lrinians.

It teems not unlikely that they also contain remnants of those

hc*d« of broad headed nomadic people who came into India

at the beginning of the Christian era and are known by the

generic term of Scythians. We first find the Brahuis in

authentic history divided into groups clustering round Kalit

under a chief drawn from their senior branch, the Mlrwiris,

and called Mir Umar. Driving out the Jat population of the
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Jhalawin country, they made themselves masters of the whole

country between Mashing and Las Bela. Only Mir Umar’s

'descendants are now regarded as tme lirahuia. They include

the Ahmedzais, the ruling family, with their collaterals the

Htaxais
;
the Sumalanis, Kalandaranis, Gfirgnilns, KambarSnis,

Mirwiris, and Rodenis. As the power of the chiefs expanded,

the name Brlhiii was extended to the various groups which

were included in the confederacy from time to time, numbers

of Jats, Afghans* and Baloch being thus alxsorbed.

The Brihui is of middle size, square-built and Ji*cwy, with

a sharp face, high cheek-bones, and long narrow eyes. His

nose is thin and pointed. His manner is frank and open.

Though active, hardy, and roving, he i* not comparable with

tfic Baloch as a wanior, but he makes a good sciait. The
songs and ballads of the people celebrate no days on which

hundreds were killed, as in the case of the latter. With few

exceptions the Brilmi i3 mean, parsimonious, and avaricious,

and he is exceedingly idle. He t» predatory but not a pilf^cr,

vindictive but not treacherous, and generally free from religious

bigotry. Hu extreme ignorance is proverbial in the country-

side :

4
If you have never seen ignorant hobgoblins and

mountain-imps, come and look at the Bnlhiii.’ The Brahui

wears a short smock descending to the knees and fastening on

the right shoulder, wide trousers often dyed black or brown,

and a felt cap or a turban. His foot-covering consists of

sandals or embroidered heavy shoes. He is fond of having

a waistcoat over his smock, and he also wears a black overcoat

(ska/). A woman’s dress consists of a long shift profusely

embroidered in front If married, she wcajs a kind of coTset

lacing behind. Her hair is done in two plaits joined at the

back and covered by a long cotton scarf.

The Bxihui language has long been an intcrestii.p puzzle

to the philologist. Like the Basque of Europe it sUtkIs alone

among alien tongues a mute witness to ethnical movements

occurring before the rise of authentic history. If has no

literature of its own, and our limited krrwlcdgc of it is due

to European scholars. Some have connected Brahui with the

Aryan group, others with the Kol language of Central India;

while others, among whom is Dr. Trumpp, place it with *.ic

Dravidian tongues of Southern India. Dr. Caldwell refused

Brihui & place in his list of Dravidian tongues, though he

admitted that it contained a Dravidian dement The latest

inquiries, however, confirm its connexion with Dravidian.

Among its most striking points of likeness to the South-Indian
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group ^rc some of its pronouns and numerals, the use of post-

positions instead of prepositions, the absence of a com|uiri»on

of adjectives by suffixes, the lack of the relative pronoun except

as borrowed, and the negative conjugation of the verb.

Sulaiman Range (a8° 31' to 32° 4' N. and 67° 52' to

70° 17' E.).—A range of mountains in North-Western India,

about 250 miles long, lying between the Gomal river on the

north and -he Indus on the south, and separating the Frontier

Province and the Punjab from BaluchistiLn. Its backbone

consist* .
r " main ridge running north and south, flanked on

the cast by parallel seriated ranges. On the lialuchistln side

these flanking ranges gradually take an east and west direction

to meet the Central Brlhui range. The height of the range

gradually decrease- to the southward. The geological formation

of the southern parts it distinct from that of the northern. In

the former, sandstones, clays, and marls predominate
;

in the

latter, nalc marine coral limestone r«_sts on cretaceous sand*

M Petroleum has been worked in the Marri hills. On
the southern slopes vegetation is scarce; in the central part

olives abound
;

farther to the north the higher elevations

arc covered with edible pine {chiJgJwz*), the fruit of which is

collected and sold- In ihis port of the range much magnificent

scenery is to be found, of which the extraordinarily narrow

gorges constitute the most striking feature. These clefu afford

it means of communication with the Punjab, the principal

routes being through the Ghat, Zao, Chuharkhd Dhana, and
Sakhi Sanrar Passes. The highest point of the range, 11,295

feet above the sea, is known to Europeans as the Takht-i-

Stilaimfin (‘Solomon's throne') and to natives os Kasi Ghar.

Sir Thomas Holdich 1 describes the takht as a tiara

t

or shrine

situated on a ledge some distance below the crest of the

youthen nost bluff of the mountain. It is difficult of approach,

is reverthelcss annually visited by many pilgrims, both

Hindu and Muhammadan. The inhabitants in the horthern

parts o# the range are Afghans, and in the south Baloch.

About thirty mile? north-west of Fort Sandcman lies the

picturesque little sanitarium of Shtnghar. Farther south is

the Punjab hill station of Fort Munro (6,363 feet) in Dcra

G’ KhSn District Straight-homed markfor ( Capra fal-

coner!) arc to be found at the higher and mountain sheep

(Otris vignti) at the lower elevations.

Toba-Kakar Range.—A mountain range (30° 22' to 32
0
4'

N. and 66° 23' to 69° 52' EL) in the Zhob and Quetta-Pishin

1 The Indian Borderland, p. 75.
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Districts of Baluchistan, which forms the boundary between

Baluchistan and Afghanistan, and at the same time the watershed

between India and Central Asia. It is an offshoot of the Safed

Koh, with three parallel ridges gradually ascending in a south-

westerly direction from a height of about 5,000 feet near the

( lomal to the peaks of Saklr { 10, 1 25 feet),. Kand (1 o, 788 feet), and

Nigjtad (9,438 feet) in the centre. Thence it descends towards

the west and, opposite Chaxnan, takes a sharp turn O the south-

west, continuing under the name of the Khwflja Ainran and Snr-

lath. Eventually it merges into the Central Makri^w^i^e, after

n total length of about 300 miles. The country between the

Comal and the Kand peak, which is drained by the Kundar and

Zhob rivers, is known from its inhabitant* as Kfikar Khorflsdn.

‘I he fttrt to the westward of the Kand peak w called Toba, •ukI

is inhabited chiefly by Achakxai Afghans. The range has never

been entirely surveyed. The higher elevations consist of wide

plateaux, intersected on either side by deep river vallevs. In

winter the cold on these wind-swept plains is intense.
'rucy

are covered thickly with the small bushy plant called southern-

wood {Artamsia). Liuk timber is to be seen. Bosomed in

the Kand mountain is one of the most picturesque glens in

Baluchistan, rolled Kamchugluii. Across the Khwlja Amrdn

offshoot lies the Khojak I’ass. Another important pass in the

KhwSja Amrin is the Ghwaaha. The most interesting feature

of the geology of the range is the continuation of the Great

Boundary Fault of the Himalayas which runs along it * The

upper strata consist of flysch, known to geologists as Khojak

shales, beneath which lies a conglomerated mass of shaly bands

and massive limestone. Intrusions of serpentine, containing

chrome ore and asbestos, also occur.

Central Bruhui Range.— A mountain range in Baluchistan,

occupying the northern pan of the Jhalawin and the«*hole of

the Saiawin country in the Kalit State and part of the Xdmraw-

tered areas, and forming the upper portion 01 the great system

to which Pottingcr 1 gave the name of the Brahooick Moun-

tains. It lies between 27
0
57' and $oc 3^ N. and 66° 31' and

67° 52' E., including the whole of the moss of mountainous

country between the Mola on the south and the Pishfn I>ora and

Zhob rivers on the north. Between the MQla rivet and Quetu
the strike is north and south, but a few miles north of the latter

place the ranges turn sharply to the east and south-east to meet

the Sulaimln Mountains. The total length of the arc thus

formed is about 225 miles and the breadth about 70 miles.

1 Trmvdt in BaiooikiiSan and Sindt, p. >51.
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The genera] formation is a series of parallel ranges containing in

their midst those narrow valleys which form the upper highlands

of Baluchistan. All the highest peaks in the Province are

situated in this system. They include Khalifat (11,440 feet),

a magnificent mountain having a sheer drop of 7,000 feet to the

Shahrig valley ; ZarghOn to the north of Quetta {1 1,738 feet ) \

Takatu (11,375 feet)
;
the Koh-i marln (10,730 feet); and the

Harboi hill, the highest point of which is Kakku (9,830 feet).

None of the ranges has an altitude of less than 6,ooo feet.

They are '''imposed chiefly of massive limestone—well exposed

in Takatu and Khalifat—which passes into an enormous thick-

ness of shales. ZaxghQn consists of conglomerate belonging to

the SiwJlik series. Coal is found towards HarnaL The southern

parts of the range aic inhabited by tribes of Brahuis, while f >

the north lire Afghans, chiefly Kaknrs. Near the north-cast

end of the range lies Ziarat, the Provincial summer head-

quarters. The railway traverses the Bolftn and Hamai Passes.

Anothei important pass is the MQla. Unkkc most of the other

ranges of the Province, the Central Brfthtti range is compara-

tively well clothed with vegetation, especially the Ztirut, ZarghQn,

and Harboi hills. All the principal ‘reserved’ forests in Ad-

ministered areas are situated on iL Juniper is most abundant,

the trees being of great age ; but the largest grow to a height

of only about sixty or seventy feet. The timber is used for fuel

and in a few places for building purposes.

K1 thar Range.— A mountain range forming the boundary

between Sind and the Jhalawln country in Baluchistfn, between

a6° 13' and 28° 36' N. and 67° 1 i' and 67° 40' E. From the

point where the Mula river debouches into the Kachhi plain,

the range runs almost due south for a distance of 190 miles in

a series of parallel ridges of bare rocky hills. At intervals

similar ranges run athwart them. The offshoots tail off south

ea«iwju Is into Karachi District, but a single line of low hills

extends as far a* Cape Monze. The greatest breadth is

about sixty miles. The highest point is the Zardak peak (7,430

feet), and another fine peak is the Kuta-ka-kabar, or Kuta-jo-

’absr, i.e. ‘the dogs tomb* (6,878 feet). The principal ofT-

shnot is the Lakhi range. The Kirthar hills are pierced by the

Kollchi or G&j rivci in a fine gorge, and the chief passes arc

known as the Harbab, Phusi, Rohel, and Garre. These hills

give their name to the Kirthar geological group of nummulitic

limestone, which is found on their crests, overlaid by tertiary

rocks of Niri and Gsj beds, the former being soft sandstone

and the Utter a hard dark-brown limestone exposed on the
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Gaj river. The tribes residing in the Klrtliar arc the Marri and

Jamah Baloch, Jamot and Chula Jats, and some KhidrAni and

.Sa**oli Brdhuis. They subsist chiefly by tending flocks, and

by exporting the dwarf-palm (Nannor/wfs RiUftnana). Sind

ibex and mountain sheep are fairly plentiful, and both black

bears and leopards are occasionally met with.

Pab,—A range of mountains in Baluchistan, occupying the

south-eastern comer of the Jhalauiln country and the Las BeU

State, between 24
0
53' and 27° 36' X. and 65° 50 and 67° 1

1'

E. Its gcakeral direction is north and south from the centre of

die Jhalawin country to the sea ; on the cast it is bourJed by

the valley of the Hab river, and on the west by the Hingol and

its tributary the Amt Ixxally, the name Pab is applied only

ti the backbone of the range ; but the generic term may appro

priatcly be extended to the whole mass, which is in the form

of a cow's udder, the Khude or Khudo, Mor, and HAll hills,

together with the backbone already mentioned, funning the teats.

Within these ranges, reckoning from cast to west, lie the valleys

of SirAna and Kaniidi and the I.as Bela plain. The drainage

is carried off by the Porflli, Hab, and Hingol rivers. 11k*

greatest length of the range is 190 miles and the breudth about

70 miles. The high**! point, PharAs, is 7,759 feet above sea-

level. The numerous limestone ridges generally rise precipi-

tously on their eastern sides, but possess a more gradual slope

to the west. The inhabitants are chiefly Mongol BrAhuis, with

some jAmots and BhAkras in the south. Besides flock owning,

their principal means of subsistence is the export of //r/i

(A'anntrhops RUeMitana) to Sind. Olive grows in the higher

parts and acacia in the lower. Rich grazing grounds for camels,

sheep, and goats occur. Copper is reported to be obtainable in

the Mor hills. The principal passes are the LAr l-ak, Chflri

Pass, BliAn Lak, and Jau Lade. Towards the southern ex-

tremity of the range, in Las Bela, is the shrine cK Shah

BilAwal.

Chngai and Ras Koh Hills. -The ChAgai hills (j8
c 46' to

29® 34' N. and 63° 18' to 64° 50' E.) are a range of mountains

in the north of the District of the same name in Baluchistan*

They have never yet been entirely explored. Their general

strike is cast and west, the main mass being about 90 miles

king by 35 broad, lying to the west of the Hlraan-i-Lora

at a mean elevation of about 6,000 feet. The range extends

farther westward, however, in a series of scattered volcanic

ranges, the chief of which is the Koh-i-SultAn. The principal

geaks of the main mass are MlrAn (7,309 feet), Malik TeznAn
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(7,686 feet), and Malik Nani (7,915 feet). Here and theYc arc

open plains containing slight cultivation and probably capable

of development. The geological stmeture consists chiefly of

basic and acid igneous rock*, with occasional outcrops of quart/

and diorite. Terraces of travertine or Oriental alabaster occur

at the western end of the main mass. The inhabitants arc few

and are principally nomad Baloch. The Koh-i-Sultiln, which

is separated from the main range by a sandy plain, is an oval-

shaped mountain about 20 miles long by 14 wide. It is an ex-

tinct volcano with three distinct cones. Its most remarkable

featun is nre Nera-i-SultAn, 'the sultin’s spear,' a huge natural

pillar about 300 feet in diameter and 800 feet high. West of

the Koh-i-Sultan rises another extinct volcano called Damodim.

On the south, the Chigai hills arc connected with the Rls Koh

hills by the Dalbandin plain. The latter range lies between

28° 2 5
y and 39

0 13' N. and 63° 57' and 66
c
o' £. It is an

extension, about 140 miles in length, of the Khwaja Amran

offchoo of the Tuha-Kakar range* and takes its name from

its uighest peak, nearly 10,000 feet above *»-leveL It gn du-

ally sinks westward beneath the superficial deposits of the

Western Sinjrlm desert. The watershed roughly divides

Khitrftn from ChSgaL Though the general direction is north-

cast to south-west, the component ridges have many irregulari-

ties in strike Geologically also the formation is complex, con-

sisting now of tertiary limestone, now of Aysch, and now of

igneous outcrops, which arc best represented by the RAs Koh

peak. Other peaks arc Shaikh Husain (6,875 fcel) where a

shrine of some local importance exists, and Kambran (8,518

feet). Vegetation is extremely scanty and the ridges rise bare

and barren. Good bags of Sind ibex arc sometimes made on

them.

Slah&n.—A mountain range in Baluchistan, separating

Makran from KhlrSn. The eastern part is known as Band,

n mns south-south-west and east-north -east between 27
0

7' and

28° 2' N. and 63° 22' and 65° 42' E., and unites with the

Jhalawin hills near Shireza, having a total length of 176 miles.

It is the narrowest n~ige in Western Baluchistan, the width nu

where exceeding 20 miles. North of Fanjgtlr the general mass

bifurcates, the spur on the south being known as the Koh-i-

Siiua. its general aspect is abrupt and rugged, and its geologi-

cal formation a slaty shale. It has a mean elevation of about

5,000 feet. On the west arc the two fine defiles of Tanki-

Grawag and Tank-i-Zurnui, through which the RakhshAn river

passes.
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Centra] Makran Range.—A mountain range in Baluchis-

tan, occupying the centre of Makrin, between 26° 3' and 27
0

_39* N. and 62° ig' and 65° 43' E. Springing from the hills

of the J Kalawao country its two well-defined and gradually

descending ridges, the Zangi Laic or Dranjuk hills (6,166 feet)

00 the north and the Koh-i-Patandar (7,49° feet) with its con-

tinuation the Kech Band (3,816 feet) on the south, run west-

south-west for about 250 miles. The tumbled mass in the

centre merges on the west into the ZSmurln hills, and the

northern portion stretches into the Persian B&vnonsht range.

The width is uniform, about 45 miles. Sandstone is the

prevailing rock, sometimes associated with shaly strata and

limestone. Within the range lie the valleys of the R&ghai,

Oichk, and Gwlllgo rivers, Bdlgattar, Ruled* and Paroni. The
ZAmurin hills are alone inhabited and have some cultivation

and vegetation.

Makran Coast Range.—A mountain range in Baluchistan,

known locally as Bahr-i-Garr, which skirts the Arabian Sea for

2&S miles between 25° 22' and 26° o' N. and 6i° 44' and 66°

3' E. Its width varies from 35 to 70 miles. The prevailing

rock is a pale-grey clay or marl, occasionally intersected by

veins ofgypsum and intersemtified bands of shelly limestone and

sandstone. The parallel ranges of die system descend gradually

from cast to west Everywhere defiles, rents, and torrent beds

are to he seen. The principal ridges from cast to west aic

Dhnin (5,177 feet), Gurangatti (3,906 feet), Taloi (3,02 2* feet V,

and Gokpcosh, whose highest point is JanzAt (4,345 feet).

Gokprnsh Ls famous as the scene of the defeat of the Haloch

rebels in 1898. Neither permanent inhabitants nor cultivated

lands exist. A few stunted trees and scrub jungle compose the

only vegetation. Sind ibex and mountain sheep arc plentiful.

HAmun-i-Lora.— A depression in the ChUgai District of

Baluchistan, lying between 29
0 8' and 29° 37' N. and*“64°^±'

and 64° 59' E. It b about 38 miles long, with an average

breadth of six miles. It receives the spill of five Piahln Lora,

but, except after heavy mins, can be crossed in any direction.

The surface is white and impregnated witn salt Small rock,

hills rise to the south of it, the principal being KafiAr \nd

Gaukoh.

Siranda (25
0
27' to 25

0
35' N. and 66° 37' to 66° 41' E.).—

A

lake in the MiAni niabat of the Las Bela State in Baluchistan.

It runs north and south, and when full is about 9 miles long by

2 miles broad. During the greater part of the year the average

depth is 3 to 5 feet, but the south-west corner, called Kun, is
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deeper. On the occurrence of floods the level of the water is

raised to or 12 feeL The water is brackish, the lake having

been formed by the gradual recession of the sea. Thousands of

water-fowl resort to the lake in the cold weather, and it contains

many small fUh.

Ilanuin-i Mashkel.—A large depression on the western

frontier of Baluchistan, lying between 28° 2' and 28° 30' N.

and 62° 36' and 63° 27' E. Its length from cast to west is

about 54 miles, and its breadth varies from 8 to 22 miles. It

receives drainage from the south, cast, and north, the principal

supplies being from the Mishkd and Morjcn rivers. There is

never much water in it except for a short time after heavy rain.

The greater part is covered with white saline efflorescence, and

at Wftd-i-SuItin is a small area containing good hard salt. On
the north west, and forming a separate basin, lies the HSroOn i-

Tahlab.

Zhob River,—A river in Baluchistan, rising on the east of

Pishln ^30° 45' N., 67° 33' E.}. and having a total length to its

junction with the Gomal river of about 240 miles. Its chief

affluents arc the Toi or Kandll river and the Srctui from the

north-west and west, and the Sawar from the cast. From the

north it receives the drainage of the Toba-Kakar range, and

from the south that of the hills dividing the Zhob valley from

the catchment area of the Niri river. The permanent perennial

stream first appears at about 45 miles from the source, but,

owing to the height of the scarped banks, the water cannot be

utilised for irrigation till near Samakhwil Below this it is

raised by artificial dams in several place*.

Nftri.—A river in Baluchutlu, also known as the AnamhSr

and the Beji. It rises near SplrarJigha and has a total length

in Baluchistan of about 300 miles. The upper pan of its

course is known as the Loralai river, and after the junction of

the latte with the Sehin it becomes the Anambar. On passing

into the Mam country it is called the Beji. Near Bihar

Kach it is met from the north-west by the Did* and Siangan

streams, and shortly afterwards debouches into the Kachhi

plain, whence it bramrnes into a number of channels (as
7

' 30'

N., * 7° 57
* &•)» eventually reaching Sind. Its large catchment

area covers the Loralai and Sibi Districts and Kachhi. The

Nari is subject to very heavy floods. Temporary embankments

are erected in its bed to permit the cultivation of lands in the

Loralai District, and a Government irrigation work to carry

flood-water has aUo been constructed. All the permanent

water-supply is used at Sibi for cultivation ;
and the central

HBAL.
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part of Kachhi entirely depends on its flood-water, which is

raided by ingeniously contrived temporary earthen embank-

ments of great size. Much of the summer flood-water, however,

runs to waste.

Pishln Lora 1
.—A river in Baluchistan, having its source in

the western slopes of the Kand mountain of the TobaKakar

range and terminating in the HdmQn-i-Lora. Its total length is

about 250 miles. The principal affluents meet n»ar Shidlzai

in Pishln. In addition to the Borshor Lora or main stream,

they consist of the Kikar Lora, the Surkhab, and t
u- SborarOd.

Below the confluence of the upper tributaries the bed is 200

yards wide and lies between scarped banks about 20 feet high.

The running stream, however, is usually not more than a few

ylrds wide and quite shallow. On entering the hills west of

Shorarfld the course becomes deepand narrow, until it debouches

into the Shorlwak plain (30
0 22' N., 66° 22' E.). Here it

becomes dissipated intowend channels which find their way

through NushkL The area drained includes the west of the

Sarawan country, Quetta Pishln, and Nushki in Baluchistan,

besides Sbortwak in Afghanistan. For purposes of irrigation

water is taken off wherever it can he made available. The Shebo

canal and Khusbdil Khan reservoir in Pishtn are dependent on

it for their supply
;
and in 1903 an embankment for irrigation

purposes was constructed in the north of the Nushki tahsil

across the Bur channel.

Mula.—A river in Baluchistan, rising in the Harboi hill* and

haring a total length of 180 miles. As far as Kotra in Kachhi
(28° 22' N., 67° 20' E.) it passes with a rapid fall through the

Central Brlhui range
; in its lower reaches many flats lie along

its course. The upper course is known as the Sotnda
; a little

lower it is called the Misbkbd, and from Plshthakhln down-

wards it becomes the Mala. Its principal affluents are the

Malghawe, the Anjtra or Pissfbel, and the Ledar. Toe Mol

drains the whole of the north-east of the JhaLawln country and
also the south-west corner of Kachhi. Wherever possible, the

small perennial supply of water is drawn pff to irrigate the flats

along the course of the river, while flood-water is utilized for

cultivation in Kachhi. The Mala Pass route to the JhalfWfa
country lies along its course.

Hah.—A river on the western frontier of Sind, Bombay
Presidency, and for some distance the boundary between

British territory and Baluchistan. It rises opposite the Porali

1 L*r* U a Fastau word signifying a channel carrying flood-water, as
ndtttia£oahed Liam r&d

t
a petualal stream.
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river at the northern end of the Pab range, flows south east

for 25 miles, then due south for 50 miles, and finally south-

west, till it falls into the Arabian Sea near Cape Monze, ir

24
0

54' N. and 66° 42' E., after a total length of about 240

miles. Except the Indus and the GAj, it is the only permanent

river in Sind- Its principal tributaries are the SdrQna, the

Samotri, and the Win Hab. As far as the Phusi Pass the

course is confined and narrow. Thereafter it gradually widens,

and for some 50 miles from its mouth is bordered by fine pos-

ture land Water is always to be found in pools, but the river

is not utilized for irrigation.

Por&li.—A river in Baluchistan, draining the south of the

JhalawAn country and the Las Bda State. It rise* near Wad an

20
0
33' N. and 6^° 23' E., and enters the Pab range by a tor-

tuous but picturesque channel. A course of 175 miles carries

it to the sea at Miini Hor. The principal affluents are the

Kud, which drains the valley of Ornach, the Tibbi, and the

L/thenuav. About five miles north of Sheh in Las Bela

the PorUli bifurcates, and most of its flood-water is carried off

by the Titiin, which enters the Siranda lake. Within the hills

many flats arc irrigated from this river, and the nMai ofWdpat
in Las Bela is also dependent on it. Temporary dams have

been erected near Sheh and in the Titiln for purposes of

cultivation. The Porili has been identified with the ancient

Arabis or Arabius.

HlagoL—The largest river in Baluchistan, 358 miles long.

It rises at the head of the valley ofSQrib, and drains the western

side of the JhalawSn country and the north-eastern part of

Makriln. The Hingol is known by a variety of names : as the

Rej in Silrab, as the Gidar Dhor in the Gidar valley, and as

the Nil Kaur in the central part of its course. Its principal

affluents join it in the toulh. They are the Mashkai, which

meets Lie mam stream under the name of the Pao, and the

Arra. The Mashkai drains a very large area, including the

Mashka i, Riighai, and Gichk valleys. There is no continuous

flow of water in the upper pm of the course of the Hingol
; it

meanders through stony valleys, the water being utilized wherever

possible for cultivation, and constantly disappears m under-

ground channels. From Kurragi in Jau downwards the supply

becomes perennial. Thence the river passes through a series

of magnificent but narrow gorges, and falls into the Arabian Sea

in 25
0 23' N. and 65° 28' E. Near its mouth is the celebrated

shrine of Hinglaj.

Rakhshan.—A river in Baluchistfn, rising near Shireza*
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a point close to the eastern junction oi the Central Maknin and

Silhin ranges. It traverses Panjgur, on the west of which it is

joined by the GwSigo stream. It then turns northward, and

joining the Mashkel river from Persia in if to' N. and 63° 17'

£„ bursts through the SiahJn range by the fine defiles of Tanlc-i-

Grawag and Tank-i-Zurrati, and runs under the biter name

along the western side of Khiran to the Hlmfln-i-MlshkeL

Its total length is 358 miles. Water from the Sakhahln is

used for irrigation in Nig-i-Kalat, Panjgur, and Dehgwar in

Khirin.

Dasht.—A river in Baluchistan, draining the south-west part

of Makrln, and formed by the junction of the Nihing and the

Kech Kaur at Kaur-c-Awlran. The Kech Kaur, in its turn, is

f&rmcd by the two streams, the Gish Kaur draining the Bulcda

valley, and the Kll or KQl Kaur which rises in the Central

Makrln Range. From the source of the Kil Kaur to the sea

the course is 255 miles. Xhc Nihing irrigates Mand and Tump,

and the Kech Kaur waters Buleda, Slmi, and Kech. ^Se

united streams then fertilize the Dasht valley, and (all into the

sea by a creek which is tidal for 12 or 15 miles (25
0

12' N. and

6i° 38
/ E ). Irrigation ts chiefly from flood-water or from pools

in the bed. Much dilution is caused by the floods of the Kech

Kaur in Kech and Stmi.

Bo<« Zhob District,—A District situated in the north eastern

COfner 0f Baluchistiln, between 30° 32' and 32° 4' N. and

afdTirT’ 67° 27' and 70° 3' E., with an area of 9,626 square tniles.

n».l river Afghanistan and the Frontier Province lie to the north and

north west of the District ; its eastern boundary marked by

the Sulaimln range; and the Loralai and Quetta-Pishin

Districts border it on the south and west respectively. The
greater part of the District is covered with hill*

;
but it is

interceded on the south by the great valley of the Zhob, and

on the north by the smaller valley of the Kundar and i t%

tributaries. The principal hill ranges are The Sulaiman on

the east and the Toba-Kakar range on the north, the Utter

being generally known as Kakar Kboglsln. It forms the

great grazing-ground of the District and the summer quart**

of many of the inhabitants of the Zhob valley. Both these

range* attain an altitude of nearly 11,000 feet above spa-

level. On the south, a lower range separates the District from

Loralai.

The valley of the Zhob river itself is an alluvial plain, ex-

tending from Chari Mchtariai, the watershed between the

Zhob and Pishln Talleys, in the fonn of a crescent to the
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Comal river, and contracting considerably near its north-

eastern extremity. Numerous small valleys skirt it on either

side, the most important being Ilaidarzai and Ismailnu. The
Knndar rises from the central and highest point of the Toba-

KSlcar range, and runs first eastward and then north-east ward

till it reaches the Gomai river near Domandi. In the upper

part of its course it traverses a narrow valley, but from the

point wher* it commences to form the boundary between

British territory and Afghanistan, its bed is confined and

steep. A*"ong the hills lie numerous minor valleys, affording

room tor some scant cultivation. Occasionally wide open

plains occur, such as that of Girdao.

The stratified rocks of the District include a varied scries Geology,

extending from the trias to the base of the pliocene. Intrusions

of gabbro and serpentine, of Deccan trap age, and extensive

accumulations of sub-rcccnt and recent deposits also occur.

The most interesting feature is the continuation of the Great

Bramdary Fault of the Himalayas, north of the Zhob valley.

The serpentine intrusions contain valuable deposits of chrome-

iron ore and some asbestos of marketable value.

No scientific information is available regarding Use vegetation Botany,

of Zhob. The principal trees found in the highlands are olive,

pistachio, and edible pine. Tamarisk borders the beds of the

streams, and acacia occurs in the lower hills. Southernwood

(Artemisia) scrub abounds in the uplands, and Haloxylon

iaiUomicuM in the lower valleys.

Wolves and foxes are common. Mountain sheep and Fauna,

straight-homed markhar are found in the higher hills. Chikor

and slsl arc plentiful. Some wild hog are to be seen along

the Zhob river. Fishing is obtainable in the Zhob and

Samar streams.

The c'imatc is dry and, in the winter months, bracing. Climate.

Q«*st-storms occur in summer from July to September, accom-

panied by thunderstorms, rendering the climate of Lower rainfall.

Zhob somewhat enervating. On the other hand, Upper Zhob

and the highlands possess excellent climatic conditions. The
temperature varies with the height above sea-level

; in Lower

Zhob, the heat is unpleasant from May to September, but

th*' western end of Upper Zhob is cool in summer and

cold in winter. In many places the water-supply is brackish.

The rainfall k scanty and variable, the annual average

at Fort Sandeman being about 10 inches, hut it is less

in Upper Zhob. The summer rainfall is received in July

and August ; in winter, March is the rainiest month. At
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this time of year sonic snow falls over the greater part of

the District

As the cradle of the Afghan race, Zhob possesses a pecu-

liar histopcal interest Hiuen Tung describes the Afghans

as living here in the seventh century, and hence they emerged

to seek riches and even empire in India. In 1398 we read of

an expedition led by Fir Muhammad, grandson of TlmGr

Lang, against the Afghans of the Snlaimiln Mountains, which

appears to have penetrated this District The migration of the

Yttsufzais from Zhob to SwOi has been recently tnred- We
can, however, only catch occasional glimpses of the ancient

history of the country. In the middle of the eighteenth century

Ahmad ShAh, Dunflni, conferred the title of Ruler of Zhob on

ifekar Nika, the head of the Jogirai family of the Zhob KAkara

;

and this family continued to exercise authority over the Kakurs

until the British were first brought into contact with them. The
most notable men at this time were Shah Jahan, and his cousin

and^ rival, Dost Muhammad. Though worsted in a light *t

Boghao, near Sanjflwi, in 1879, Shah Jahan continued to com-

mit outrages in British territory
;
and a small military expedition

was undertaken against the Zhob Kakarc in 1884, upon which

most of the headmen submitted. Shih Jahan tied
; but the

Klltars continued to give trouble until, in 1888, Sir Robert

Sandetnan marched to Mina Barir, after which, at the invita-

tion of the chief of the Mando Kbeis, he visited Apozai, where

the Mando Khels asked to he taken under British protection

and offered to pay revenue. A similar requext was preferred

a little later by Shah Jahan himself. The ofTcr of the people

was accepted, a Political Agent was appointed, and a small

garrison was placed at Fort Sandeman in 1889. The Bori,

SanjAwi, and Borkh&n tahsils, which had hithcito formed part

of the Thal-Cbotiali District, were included in Zhob, but

Sanjawi was re transferred to Thai ChotiSli in 1891 *ftd Bar

khan in 1892. All of them have been incliAlcd in the Loralai

District since 1903.

Many old forts and mounds, the construction of which is

attributed by the people to the Mughals, arc scattered through^

out the country, but they have not yet been archaeologicaliy

examined. An interesting discovery of punch-marked coins,

some of which possibly date so far back as 400 u. c., has been

made in the ShirAni country.

The people, The District possesses 245 villages. The only place of

In^oco^*
importance is Fort Sandeman town. The population of

rcr.iix*. the entire District was enumerated for the first time in 1901,
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and was found to number 69,718, or seven persons per square

mile. The following table gives statistics of area, 4c., by

faAsih according to the Census of 1901 :

—

TsUtL
Atm In

•lUAie
nik*

PopvUtion

a ViZUgem.

Kill Saifalla . . 3.76a 60 19,119 7

Hiod»bi#h . 3>*7S Mm *5.777 5

For. Sisdeman * a.s*. K9O 34-7 1 J mm
Total 0 s M5 «9.7'8 mm

The indigenous inhabitants arc all Afghans, who numbe*d

63,000 in 1901. The Kikars constitute the principal tribe of

the District, numbering 43.000 ;
the majority (38,000) belong

to the great clan known as Sanrar KheL Other Afghan tribes

r re the Ghilzais (7,500), who arc mostly Powindah NSairs and

Sulaiman Khels, resorting to the District in the course of their

annual migrations for purposes of trade and pasture; the

Mando Khels (4.300) ; and the Shirinis (7,000). The Bargha,

or upper Shirtnis, are alone subject to the Zhob authorities,

the Laxgha, or lower Shir3nis, living within the limits of the

Frontier Province. By religion the people arc Muhammadans
of the Sunni sect They speak the southern dialect of Pashtfl.

The majority are cultivators, but a few live by flock-owning, and

many supplement their means of livelihood by labour and

engaging in transport Some, especially the Babars, annually

visit the ChSgai hills and parts of Afghanistan to collect

asafoetida- Ancestor worship is much in vogue, and the tomb

of Sanzar Nika, the progenitor of the Sanzar Khels, which lies

27 miles from Fort Sandcman, is held in great reverence. The
Togixals, too, are endowed with theocratic attributes in the

eyes of their fellcw tribesmen.

The soil of the District is largely mixed with gravel, especially Agricul-

in the hill tracts. In Central Zhob it is alluvial and sometimes ,lire *

sandy. The Fon Sanderaan takril possesses a productive

red clay. Land is generally allowed to lie fallow for two to

four years after cultivation. Two harvests arc obtained : the

spring crop {dobt\ sown from October to January and reaped

in May and June ;
and the autumn crop (mant), sown in June

and July and reaped in November and December. The

principal harvest is in spring, and the most important food-

grain is wheat, which is estimated to cover about 63 per cent.
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of the area under crops. The autumn crop consists of maue,

millets, and rice. Gardens are numerous in Upper Zhob, and

arc increasing in number
;

they contain mulberries, apneots,

pomegranates, and grupes. Melons and lucerne are also

grown. Toe cultivators are chiefly peasant [woprietors and

their holdings are minute. They are indifferent husbandmen,

hut British rule has resulted in a considerable extension of

cultivation. The advances made to the people during the

seven years ending in 1904 amounted to Rx. 44,800 lor land

improvement and Rs. 39,800 as agricultural loans.

Unlike other ports of Baluchistan, the District possesses few

good horses. The breed of bullocks is small
;
camels of good

quality arc numerous at certain tiroes of the year. Sheep ami

go-its are owned in large numbers. Considerable flocks and

herds are brought into the District by SuLiimdn Khcl Chilrais

and otlier nomads.

It is estimated that about 74 pcT cent of the area under

cultivation is irrigated. The 4dry 7 crop area is probably capubl

of considerable extension. The sources of irrigation are springs,

kartz or underground channels, and streams. Of the latter,

the principal are the Zhob river, SaliAra, Slwar, Rod Faklr/ai,

and Kiunchughai. Dams are throw across their beds und the

water is led in open channels to the cultivable land. Some of

these channels exhibit considerable ingenuity of construction,

but they require constant repair.

Measures for forest conservancy have been taken since f694

under the executive orders of the Political Agent. No areas

hive been 4 reserved/ but the felling of green forest trees is

prohibited throughout the District The principal trees in

order of frequency are olive, two kinds of pistachio, edible

pine, and ash. Proposals for the 1 reservation * of the pine and

olive forests of Shtnghar, Kapip, and other parts arc under

consideration. From 1894 to 1900 the forest revenue. Chiefly

on account of royalty on wood, averaged Rs. s,600 per annum
and the expenditure Rs- 953. In 1903-4 the revenue was

Rs. 3,600 and the expenditure Rs. 1,300.

Traces of. coal have been noticed in Central Zhob, and

asbestos exists in the Hindublgh taislL Earth-salt is col-

lected in Central Zhob from the Multani tracts, and also in

Kikar Khorisln by the LawAnas.
As might be expected in so backward a country, the manu-

factures are of the most primitive kind. Felts and felt coats

arc made by the women for home requirements. Woollen

carpets and bags of various sorts arc also turned out by weavers,
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who ply their profession from house to house, but there is no

trade in these articles. The chief exports are wool and ghi,

while imports include sugar, rice, pulses, metals, piece-goods

leather-ware, and salt. Trade Is chiefly carried on with Dera

Ismail Khln District in the Frontier Province. A small

quantity of earth salt is exported to Afghanistan.

The total length of partially metalled roads is 27$ miles, and Kcudi.

of unmeulled tracks, 766 miles. The southern and north-

eastern parts me well provided with means of communication,

but not the north-western portions. Of the two main roads,

the best runs from the Hamai railway station through Loralai

to Fort Sandcman, a distance of 168 miles, the first 22 of which

lie in the Sibi and 76 in the Loralai District ; the other starts

from the Khinai railway station and traverses the Zhob valley

to Fort Sandeman, a distance of 168 miles, the first 45 of which

lie in the Quetta-Pishln District- A road has been constructed

through the Dhana Sar Pass to Dera Ismail Khan, 115 miles

ir length, of which about 47 J lie in Zhob. A survey for

a railway line from Khdnai in Quetta Pishln to Dera Ismail

Khin District through the Zhob valley was carried our

in 1890-1.

The succession of three dry years, which culminated in Famine.

1900-1, severely affected the District, and great numbers of

cattle died. About Rs. 57,000 was spent on relief works in

Central and Lower Zhob, and Rs. 3,825 was advanced for the

purchase of seed-grain and bullocks. Graiing tax amounting to

Rs. 18,800 was suspended. The Government revenue, which

is taken in kind, decreased largely.

The District is part of the Agency Territories and forms the District

Charge of a Political Agent. It is divided into two subdivisions,

Fort Sandeman and Upper Zhob. An Assistant Political Agent «4ff.

holds charge of the Fort Sandeman subdivision, with an Extra

Assistai-t Commissioner to assist him. Another Extra Assistant

Commissioner is in charge of the Upper Zhob subdivision. Each

of the three tahiih
,
Fort Sandeman, Kila Saifulla, and Hindu-

bagh, has a tahsUddr and a naithtakslldar
%
with the exception

i.f the first, which has two naib-tahslidlri. All these officers Ci»f 1 Jus-

exe-cise civil and criminal powers, and the Assistant Political

Arcnt and Extra Assistant Commissioners are empowered to

hear appeals from tahsllddrs and naib-tahslldjrt. The Assistant

Political Agent is also a Justice of the Peace. The Political

Agent is the District and Sessions Judge. The number of

cognizable cases reported in 1903 was ten, convictions being

obtained in six cases. Only one case of murder occurred. Tha
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number of criminal and civil cases disposed of by the courts in

1903-4 was 38 and 253 respectively. As a rule, however, cases

in which the people of the country* arc concerned are referred

to councils of elders (Jirgas) for an award according to tribal

custom under the Frontier Crimes Regulation. The number

of cases thus disposed of in 1903 4 was 930, which included

10 murder cases and 1 1 of adultery.

In pre-British times the tribes paid no land revenue, except

an occasional sheep or a felt to their chief. Since die British

occupation revenue has been realized at a uniform rate of

one-sixth of the produce, the Government share bein^ deter-

mined either by the appraisement of standing crops or by

actual division. In some villages, which have permanent

sources of irrigation, summary cash asset*men(s, based on

the realizations of the preceding three or five years, fiave

been introduced as a temporary measure. A survey and

record^>f*rights have beep prepared for the Upper Zhob sub-

division. Grazing tax is also levied, and forms a large itgrn

in the total revenue. A special arrangement was nude in

1897-8 with the Punjab Government (now the Frontier Pro-

vince) for the collection of grazing tax from the Sulaitnin

Khel Ghilrais, who pasture their flocks in both Zhob and the

Derajlt, by which three-fifths of the net receipts were puid to

the latter Government up to 1902. The receipts from land

revenue, including the total grazing tax of the District and

royalty levied on firewood in the Fort Sandcman 4uhsi/,

amounted to 1*1 lakhs in 1903-4, of which Rs. 2,513 was

realized by summary assessments. The grazing tax produced

Rs. 31.000. The total revenue from all sources was 1-3 lakhs.

The Jagirais, to whom reference has already been made, and

other leading families enjoy revenue-free grunts, grain allow-

ances, and exemption from grazing tax. The tot^J annual

value of these concessions is estimated at Rs. 8,800*

The regular troops at Fort Sandeman furnish detachments

to the outputs at Khan Muhammad Kot in the Lomlai

District, and to Mir Ah Khcl, MJLnikwi, and Wazir High in

Zhob. The detachments at Hindublgh and Kila SaifulLa arr

furnished from Locabu, The Zhob Levy Corps guards a Ipng

line of frontier from the Gomal to Toba in sixteen outposts.

It consists of six companies of infantry, aggregating 632 men,

and four squadrons of cavalry of 423 men under three European
officers, with its head-quarters at Fort Sandcman.

An Honorary Assistant District Superintendent held charge

of the police,, temporarily, in 1903-4. It is -proposed that
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a permanent officer should be appointed. In 1904 the force

numbered 199 men, of whom 8 were inspectors and deputy-

inspectors, and 32 were horsemen. They are distributed in

five stations. Much of the work which ordinarily falls on the

police in India is performed by local levies. They numbered

(1904) 304, including 179 horsemen, of whom 50 men were

employed on postal service. The three subsidiary jails

accommodate 106 male and 19 female prisoner*. Ordinarily,

prisoners whose sentences do not exceed six months are

retained the local jails, while long-term prisoners are sent

to Quetta and Shikirpur.

The District possessed four primary schools in 1904, indud Education,

ing one girls' school. The total number of pupils was seven'y-

foi'% including twenty-four girls, and the cost was Rs. 1,688,

of which Rs. 970 was paid from general revenues, Rs. 324

realized from fees and contributions, and the balance paid

from Local funds. The people care 'ittle for education, though

ntul/ds impart some elementary instruction in mosques. The

number of pupils receiving instruction in such schools is

estimated at about 350-

Therc are four dispensaries in the District, including one Medical,

for females at Fort Saudeman, which is aided by the I^uly

Duflerin Fund. They had accommodation for thirty-six in-

patients in 1903. The average daily attendance of such

patients was 18, and the total attendance of all patients

was 30,432. The expenditure amounted to Rs. 9.4°°. the

greater part of which wa9 provided from Provincial revenues.

Malarial fever is the most prevalent disease, followed by

diseases of the digestive organs. Owing to the cold, rheuma-

tism is common. Resort is had to inoculation by the people

living at a distance from the tahsll head-quarters. Vaccination Vaodna-

i« gradeally making headway, but is resorted to only when out- t>011-

breaks «f small pox occur. The number of persons successfully

vaccinated in 1903 was 43 per thousand.

[Administration Rifort oftht Baluchistan Agencyfor 1 890- r
.]

Upper Zhob.— A subdivision of the Zhob District, Balu-

chistan, consisting of the Hindubach and Kila SairULLA

tautIs.

Fort Sandeman Subdivision.—A subdivision and tahsil

of the Zhob District, Baluchistan, forming the northeastern

comer of the District, and lying betw een 30* 39* and 3a
0
4 N. and

68° 58' and 70° 3' E., with an area of 3,583 square miles.

Population (1901), 34,712. The land revenue, including graz-

ing tax and .qyalty levied on wood, amounts* m 1303-4 *>
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Ra. +0,000. The bead-quarters station is Fort SaNDBmak

(
population, 3,552). The tahul possesses 190 villages. rThe
country is hilly, and intersected by the valley of the Zbob and

many minpr valleys. Cultivation is sparse and hack ward.

The Girdao plain is covered with rich pasture in years of good

rainfall. The Shtngh&r spurs of the SulaimAn range contain

fine forest* of edible pine.

Kila Saifulla.— A toAsU of the Upper Zhob subdivision

of the Zhob District, Baluchistan, situated between 30° 32'

and 31
0
43' N. and 68° 9' and 69® 18' F.. It lies along the

central part of the valley of the Zhob river, and also includes

part of the Toba KJLkar range known as Klkar Khorlsan. Its

area is 2,768 square miles, and population (igox) 19,229.

Tffe land revenue, including grazing tax, amounted in 1 903.-4

to Rs. 44,000. The head-quarters station is Rila Saifulla, and the

tohsil contains sixty villages. The majority of the people are

Samar Khcl Kakars, who carabine flock-owning with agriculture.

They cultivate considerable rain-crop areas. Thcjogixais, onc.

the niling family in Zhob, live in thi* fdAs'/L Earth-salt is

manufactured, and traces of coal have been found. A small

trade is done in fox-skins.

Hindubagh.—A tahsil of the Upper Zhob subdivision of the

Zhob District, Baluchistan, lying between 30° 36' and 31
0

50' N. and 67° 27' and 68c
46' E. It is bounded on the

north by the Toba Kakar range, which separates it from

Afghanistan. Its area is 3,275 square miles* and population

(1901) 15.777, The land revenue, including grazing tav,

amounted in 1903-4 to Rs. 24,000. The head-quarters

station, which bears the same name as the takul% lies in the

south-west comer. The taksll possesses seven ty-six villages.

The main valley, called Zhob natcah from its boat like shape,

lies along the upper course of the Zhob river, while th~ north-

ern part covers the grassy uplands of Klkar Khorftsfr The
greater part of the cultivation U irrigated; rain crops arc

comparatively insignificant. Under the Kand mountain lies

the picturesque glen of KamcbughaL Asbestos deposits exist

in the valley.

Fort Sandeman Town.— Head quarters station of the

Zhob District, Baluchistan, situated in 31
0 21' N. and 69-

27' E. It was first occupied in December, 1889. To the

natives the locality U known as Apozai
; it received its present

name from its founder, Sir Robert Sandeman. The station

stand* about 6J miles east of die Zhob river, in an open plain

4,700 feet above sea-leveL A ridge rises 150 fcet above the
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surface of the plain to the north, on which stands the residence

of the Political Agent, known as the Castle. The military lines,

bazar, dispensaries and school lie below. The nearest rail-

way station in Baluchistan is Harnai, 168 miles; Bhakkfir,

the railwy station for Dera Ismail Khan, is 122 miles. The
population numbered 3,552 in 1901. The garrison includes

a native cavalry and a native infantry regiment, and Fort

Sandeman is also the head-quarter* of the Zhob Levy Corps.

A supply of water for drinking purposes, carried by a pipe

nine miles from the Sali&a valley, was inaugurated in 1894, at

a cosr of a little over a lakh of rupees. Water for irrigation is

also obtained from the same source, and by this means many
fruit and other trees have been planted. A Local fund has

existed since 1890; the income during 1903-4 was Rs. iS,o%o

ana the expenditure Rs. 17,000. One-third of the net receipts

from octroi is paid over to the military authorities. A small

sanitarium, about 8,500 ft. above sea level, exists about 30 miles

away at Shlnghar on the Sulaimin range, to which resort is

made in the summer months.

Loralai District.—A District of Baluchistln, lying be- Bmw-

tween 29
0
37' and 31° 27' N. and 67° 43' and 70° 18' E-, with

an area of 7,999 square miles. It derives its name from the j,n]

Loralai stream, an affluent of the Anambar or Nam. On the **+ ]

north it is bounded by the Zhob I cm the east by
i
l
Pltcma •

the Dera Ghdri KhAn District of the Punjab ; on the south by

the Marti country ; and on the west by the Sibi District It

consists of a series of long but narrow valleys hemmed in

by rugged mountains, which vary in elevation from 3,000 to

10,000 feet. Those occupying the west and centre have a

direction from east to west, and form the upper catchment

area of the Anambar river. Those on the east run north and

south, ami their drainage bursts through the Sulaiman range

into th : Indus valley. The western ranges, which arc highest,

contain much juniper and some line scenery. The central

hills consist of three parallel ranges stretching out to meet the

Sulaiman range. They arc known locally as the Damangarh
on the north

; the Jinl and Gadahlr hills in the centre
; and

the Dabhar range with its eastern continuation on the south.

The Amunbir, which debouches into Kachki under the name
of the Nlri, is the principal river of the District. It is formed

by the junction of the Loralai, Mara, and Schan streams, and

is joined lower down by the LAkhi and Narechi. On the east

three rivers cany the drainage into the Indus valley : the

Vihowa and ^anghar in the Musa Khcl takiil and the Kalji
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in BarkhaiL Each of these has a small perennial flow, which

frequently disappears, however, beneath the stony bed.

The strata exposed in Loralai include die upper, middle, and

lower Siwaliks (upper and middle miocene) ;
the Splntangi lime-

stone and Ch&zij group (middle eocene) ;
volcanic agglomerates

and ash-beds of the Deccan trap ; the DunghAn group (upper

cretaceous) ;
belemnite beds (neocomian) ; and some inlim of

the massive limestone (jurassiej. A triassic belt occurs between

the District and the Zhob valley.

The District is hardy clothed with vegetation: The trees

include juniper and pistachio at the higher levels, and acacia

and olive on the lower hills. The poplar (Pofiuius eufihrarua)

aiul willow are also to be found. Tamarisk, the wild caper,

and dwarf palm occur in the valleys. Myrtle groves are found

in the SmAllan valley, and box on the summit of the Mo&l Knel

hills. S/dsham (Daiktrsia Sissoo) has been introduced at Duki

and grows well. Orchards are numerous in SanjAwi, Duki,

and Boh, containing apricots, mulberries, and pomegranate''.

Vineyards are also common in SanjAwi, Thai, and round

Loralai town. Grapes in Thai sell for R. x per donkey-load

in the season.

Game is not abundant Some mountain-sheep and markh^r

are to be found in the hills, while leopards, black bears, and

numerous wohres and hyenas also occur. A few wild hog arc

occasionally met with. Snakes are numerous. Fishing is to

be had in the Anambir and larger streams.

The climate varies with the elevation, but on the whole is

dry and healthy. In the west of the District the seasons arc

well marked ; the summer is cool and pleasant, but the winter

is intensely cold, with hard frosts and falls of snow. In the

south and cast the temperature is more uniform, but the

heat in summer is great. The Bori valley is subject to

high winds, which arc very cold in early spring and have

been known to cause considerable mortality. The rainfall

is light, the annual average being about seven inches. In

the western parts both summer and winter rain and also

some snow are received. The rest of tne District depends,

chiefly on the summer rainfall, which everywhere exceeds

that in winter.

The District in ancient times formed the most eastern

dependency of the province of KandohAr, and, like that place,

its possession alternated from time to time between Mughal,

Safavid, and Afghan. Its capital was Duki, which was generally

gfcrr.soncd. The District lay across one of the main routes from
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India to Western Asia via the Sakhi Sarwar Pass and Pishln.

It provided a contingent of 500 horse and 1,000 foot for Akbar,

besides other contributions. In 1653, when Dfiift Shikoh, son

of the emperor ShSh Jahan, advanced against Kandahir from

India, he occupied Duki, which had been held by Persian

troops. Later, the District passed to the DurrAnis and their

successors.

The steps by which different parts of the District have come
under British control were gradual. In 1879 the Duki tahsU

was ceded under the Treaty of Gandamak and a force under

Gencial Biddulph was sent with Sir Robert Sandeman to

explore the country, in the course of which a successful

engagement was fought with the Zbob and Bori Klkars at

Daghao- The country had long been the battle and raiding-

ground of rival tribal factions, the Harris fighting the Ltinis

and Khctrlns, the Tarins of Duki being at constant war

with the Dumars and Utmdn Kheis, and the MtLs& Khels

raiding the Baloch of the Punjab. In consequence, the in-

habitants of Sanjiwi were brought under British protection in

188 1. In 1879 a detachment had been stationed at Vitflkri

in the Khctrln country to check the Manis, but it was shortly

afterwards withdrawn, and in 1887 the valley (now the Birkhin

takiil) was also taken under protection- In 1884 frequent

raids by the Kikar* from the north culminated in an attack on

coolies employed at Duki, which led to a *mall punitive expe-

dition being dispatched under General Tanner. The tribes-

men submitted, and the expedition eventually resulted in the

occupation of the Bori valley in 1886. A settlement had been

made with the MQsft Kheis after the expedition of 1884 ; and

on the occupation of Zhob in 1889 the Musft Khel country

was included in that Agency, a taksU being established there

in 1892. The District, as it now exists, was formed in 1903,

the Mdsd Khel and Bon taksl/s being transferred from the

Zhob District and the Duki, Sanjawi, and Blrkhan tahsiis from

the Thal-Chotiili District.

Interesting mounds and ruins mark the course of the ancient

trade route from India to Central Asia, but they have never

be*n explored. Remains of large dams, probably used as

water reservoirs, exist here and there. A find of coin*

of the Caliph Marwan II (*.0. 745) has been made at

Dabbar Kot.

The District has 400 inhabited villages and a population people,

(1901) of 67,864, or eight persons per square mile- Of these

about 95 per cent, are Muhammadans of the Sunni sect, and uoos.
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most of the remainder Hindus, The following table gives

statistics of area, &c, by tahssls in 1901 :

—
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18.174
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6

0

Total 7,999 « 400 fi7 l
S6, 8

The principal inhabitants arc the Kakar* (18,400), KheMns
(13,600), Musi Khels (10,500), Dumais (5,soo\ Tartns (3,400),

LCnis (2 j6oo), and Fechi Saiyids (8co). With the exception

of the Khctrlns, they arr all Afghans. The Khetrins claim

both TUloch and Afghan affinities, but the majority of the. a

are probably of Jat extraction. Most of the people are small

cultivating proprietors, but some sections arc almost entirely

flock owners. A small number of weavers live in the B&rkhAn

tahiU. Hindus canyon the retail trade of the District. In

Duki a curious instance of the assimilation by Hindus of

Muhammadan traits and dress is to be found in the RJlmzais,

who have long shared the fortunes of the Haani section of the

Khetrins. They dress as Baloch and are expert swordsmen

and riders. The language of the Afghins is Pashtfi, and that

of the Rhctrans is a dialect akin to Western Punjabi.

The soil of the Bori valley consists of a reddish loam, and is

highly productive if properly cultivated. In Duki a pale grey

loess occuts; elsewhere extensive gravel deposits are to he

found, mixed occasionally with tracts of good cultivable red

clay. The principal harvest is the dole, or spring crop, which

is sown after the autumn rains, and matures tfith the aid of the

winter moisture. The mane, or autumn crop, is sown on the

summer rainfall Lands which depend on rain or floods are

generally cropped each year, if the rainfall is sufficient ; irrigated

lands are allowed to lie fallow for one to four years, but Lairds

close to villages which can be manured are sometimes cropped

twice a year.

Of the five tahsils, Sanjlwi alone has been brought under

settlement Its total cultivable area is 9*700 acres, of which

7,600 acres are cultivated. The irrigated area represents 74

p*T cent of the whole, but in other takslls the 4 wet 9 crop area is
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not so large. A recocd-of-rights has been made in the Bori

taksil The principal crops are wheat, /mtfr, maize, and rice,

with a small amount of tobacco grown in SanjiwL There has

been a considerable extension of fruit gardens, and quantities of

grapes, apricots, and pomegranates are produced. Melons of

a superior kind, vegetables, and luccmc arc cultivated in some

parts. With the introduction of peace and security, the

inhabitants ire settling down to cultivation, which is gradually

extending. Under an arrangement made in 1897. the Leghari

chief is bringing lands in BSikhin under cultivation, which hud

lain waste for ages owing to their exposure to Mam marauders.

Most of the cultivators readily avail themselves of Government

loans, but a few have religious scruples about paying in terete.

Between 1897-8 fTid 1903-4, Rs. 83,700 was advanced for

agricultural improvements, and Rs. 56,000 for the purchase of

seed and bullocks.

Much of the wealth of the Diatric* consists in its herds of Cattle,

cattle. sheep, and goats, which find ample grazing in the plains

of Sahara in Musa Khel, of Ranrkan in B&rkh&n, of Thai and

Chamalang in Duki, and round the base of Akbbarg in the

Dutnar country. The Musi Khela possess a comparatively

larger number of camels and donkey*, while Birkhln, Sanjlwi,

and Bon have more sheep and goats. The Buzdar breed of

donkeys is excellent Some of the best horses in the country

were to be had in Duki and Birkhin in the early days of the

British occupation
;
but many of the mares were bought up, and

the breed has somewhat deteriorated. Government stallions

are stationed at Loralai, Duki, and Blrkhin. The branded

marcs numbered seventy-three in 1904- Many caircls, sheep,

and goats are brought into the District by nomads at certain

times of the year.

The principal sources of irrigation are streams springs and Irrigation.

kdrez. The Persian wheel is used in the Birkhan taksil

\

Of
die 47j avenue villages *73 have permanent irrigation, in
are partially irrigated, and 191 depend entirely on rainfall and

floods. Besides the Sanjiwi taksil, ihe chief irrigated areas

asc the Duki and Luni circles in the Duki taksil and the

Nihxr Kot circle in the BOrkhUn taksil The Bori taksil

possess* the largest number of kdres, sixty-two. A flood-

water channel was constructed by Government in 1903, at

a cost of Rs. 40,000, to take off the flood-water of the

Anurnhor to irrigate lands in the Thai plain.

The District contains about 55 square miles of state forests. Forwt*

They include tr a tracts of juniper forest, covering 4,000 acres,

liL I
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in the Sanjawi tahsl!\ the Gadablr forest, chiefly Acacia medtsiif,

of about 35 square miles on the Gadab&r hill
;
and SQfghund

and Nargasi, with an area of 14 square miles, tire former con-

taming Prunui ebnrnta and some juniper, and the latter

pistachio. Timber fellings are also regulated in ihe Koh&r

pistachio forest. A grass Reserve is maintained on the txmks

of the Xarechi.

A coal seam in the Chamllang valley in Duki was examined

by an officer of the Geological Survey in 1874, but he held out

no hopes of a workable thickness being obtained. Traces of

coal have also been noticed in the Scmbar hills in the same

tahslly and an extensive scam occurs within 1 £ miles of Duki

village.

Felts and felt coats {khoia\ which arc in daily use, are made

by the women of the country. Mats and many other articles

are woven from the dwarf-palm (pish or dkord\ also for domestic

purposes. Blrkhln possesses an industry in the manufacture

of carpets, saddle-bags, nose-bags, &c., in the dari stitch, which

were once much admired
;
but the use of cheap aniline dyes

has injuriously affected the trade, and the products arc now

inferior in quality. The articles ore sold locally and also

exported to the Punjab. The District produces grain, gb
9

and wool, of which the last two are exported- Trade is carried

on either with Sind through Harnai, or with the Dera GhAxi

Khan District- Transit dues, which formerly caused much

hindrance to trade, have now been abolished

The District possesses two excellent roads which intersect near

Loralai: the Hamai-Port Sandeman road, of which 76 miles

lie in the District
;
and the Pishln-Dcra Ghari Khan road, of

which 175 miles arc within the District boundaries. The total

length of communications consists of 288 miles of metalled or

partially metalled roads, and 737 miles of unmetalled tracks

and paths.

Bori and Sanjawi are best protected From famine. The

Musi Khel and Blrklita tahstis and large portions of the

Duki tahsll depend on the rainfall fox* their cultivation, and

are severely aflcctcd by its local failure. The Blrkhiln tahSl

suffered from drought in 1840, in i860, and also in #883.

Scarcity again occurred in 1897-8; and Rs. 20,000 from jhe

Indian Famine Relief Fund was spent in the Duki and the

Bixkhin tahstis during that year and in 1900-1, chiefly in pro

riding cattle and seed grain. The graxing tax was remitted

and advances were made in other parts. The drought con-

tinued up to 1900, and revenue to the amount of Rs. 23,700
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was suspended, nearly half of which represented the grazing

tax of the Mosfl Khcl takril. Further advances were made in

the following year to enable the people to recover. Between

1899 and 1901 about Rs. 69,000 was also spent on relief works

from Imperial revenues.

The District is composed of two units, officially known ns District

the Duki and Loralai Districts, the former belonging to British

Baluchistan and the latter to Agency Territories. For purposes

of administration it is treated as the single charge of a Political

Agent, who is also Deputy-Commissioner. It is divided into

three subdivisions : Bon, which is in charge of an Assistant

Political Agent, and Mflsfl Khcl-BarkhAn and Duki, each of

which is in charge of an Extra Assistant Commissioner. \

tohuUar and a n&b-tahulddr are posted to each taJktil except

Sanjlwi, which is in charge of a naib-tahsildar who has the

powers of a taAsi/ddr.

The naib tahstidjn and tahiiJdan exerdae both ci%il and Civil

criminal jurisdiction, appeals from their decisions lying to the
aa#1

officers in charge of subdivisions. The Political Agent and

Deputy-Commissioner is the principal Civil and Sessions

Judge In 1903-4 the civil suits decided in the District

numbered 273 and the criminal cases 62. Case* in which

the people of the country are concerned arc generally referred

to councils of elders fjirgas) for an award according to tribal

custom under the Frontier Crimes Regulation, the final order

being passed by the Political Agent. Such cases numbered

1,652 in 1903-4, including 14 cases of murder, 32 of adultery,

and 13 of adultery with murder, as well as 71 inter-Provincial

cases with the Punjab.

In the time of Akbar the territory of Duki paid Rs. 120 Lord

in money, 1,800 kharutirs of gram, 12,000 sheep, and 15

Baluchi -horses, besides contributing a military contingent ; ir»Uo*.

and under Afghan rule the same system appears to have been

continued. Since the submission of the tribes to British rule,

the revenue has been levied at a uniform rate of one-sixth of

the gross produce, "Hie Government share is generally deter-

mined by appraisement. The small taAal of Sanjftwi is under

a fhed cash assessment for a period of ten years from 1901.

C-azing tax is collected either by actual enumeration of the

animals or in a lump sum fixed annually. In Musa Khel it

form* the largest part of the revenue. It amounted for the

whole District in 1903-4 to R*. 28,600.

The receipts from land revenue and grazing tax, including

the royalty k/ied on firewood, amounted in 1903-4
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2*i lakhs, which gives an incidence of Rs. 3 jttr head of popu

Ution- The revenue from all sources during the same year

was 2-3 lakhs.

In add :*ion to the Loralai bazar fund, two other laical funds

are maintained, the money raised being spent on sanitary estab-

lishments and watch and ward. The receipt* in 1903-4 were

Rs. 13,300 and the expenditure Rs. 15,100.

The regiments at Loralai furnish cavalry detachments at

Gurnbaz and Murgha Kibzai, and infantry guards for the sub-

treasuries at Hindubigh and Kila Saifulla in the Zhob District.

Detachments from the cavalry* regiment at Fort Sandetuan are

located at Misa Khel and Khan Muhammad Kot, and a small

infantry detachment is stationed at Drug. Owing to the recent

formation of the District, the police arrangements arc st»*l in

a state of solution. The police force is at present directly

controlled by the police officer at Fort Sandeman. In 1904

it consisted of 5 deputy inspectors and 112 men, includ-

ing 14 horsemen, and held five po<*ts. The levies numbered

392 men, of whom 7 were headmen and 224 mounted men.

They were distributed in twenty-eight posts, and included

seventy-four men employed on postal and telegraph service.

The number of subsidiary jails or lock-ups was five, with

accommodation for 125 male and 20 female prisoners. Con-

victs whose term exceeds six months are generally sent to

Shikarpur in Sind.

In 1904 the number of primary schools was $ve, with eighty-

four boys; the total cost was Rs. 1,800, of which Rs. 951 was

paid from Provincial revenues, the balance being met from fees

and Local funds. Elementary instruction, chiefly of a religious

character, is given to about 850 boys and 180 girls in mosque

schools, the largest number being in the Bdikhln tahsiL

Each of the five tahsiis possesses a dispensary. That at

SanjSwi is moved, during the summer months, to 2i3rat in the

Sibi District- There U accommodation tor twenty in-patients.

The average daily attendance of such patients in 1903 was

19, and the total average daily attendi“"e of all patients 208.

The cost of the dispensaries was about Rs. 10,000, which was

wholly met from Provincial revenues.

Vaccination is optional and the majority of the people s
#
ill

resort to inoculation. It is only when small pox breaks out

that the services of the Government vaccinators arc requisi-

totved. Statistics of vaccination arc not available.

[• Report on the Geology of Thai Chotiali and a part of die

Mam Country,' Records of the Geological SurQy of India, vol.
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xxv, part 1.—Surgeon Major O. T. Duke : An historical and

Descriptive Report 0/ the Districts of That- Chatidii and Hamat.
(Calcutta, s S83-)]

MOsi Khel-Barkhan.- A subdivision of the Loralai Dis-

trict, Baluchistan, comprising the taksi/s bearing the same

rumes.

Duki Subdivision.—A subdivision of the Ixiralai District,

Baluchistan comprising the tahsils of Duki and Sakjawi.

MO&a Khel. -A taksl! of the MosA Khcl-BirkhAn sub-

division, in the north eastern comer of the Loralai District,

BaluctastAn, situated between 30* 17' and 31
w 28' N. and

69* 2$' and 70* 15' E. Its area is 2,213 square miles, and

population (1901) 15.537; the land revenue in 1903-%*

amounted to Rs. 314,000. The head-quarters station is MttsA

Khel BAz3r; the only other place worth mention is Drug

(population, 586). Fifty-four other villages arc shown on the

revenue rolls, but they seldom contain any permanent houses.

Cultivation is in its infancy, and cattle-grazing is the chief

occupation, the pasture grounds around Khajuri affording

much fodder.

Barkhan.—A taku! in the south-east of the Ix>ralai District,

Baluchistan, lying between 29® 37' and 30° 21' N. and 69° 3'

and 70° 4' E., and bordering the Punjab, with an area of 1,317

square miles. Its population in T90T was 14,9**, an increase

of 4,276 on the rough estimate made in 1891. The head-

quarters station, which bears the same name as the tahsll
y

lies about 3,650 feet above sea-level. The number of villages Is

114. The land revenue in 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 47,000.

The frequent existence of occupancy rights is a special feature

of the tenures of the tahsit. In the Leghlri-BArkhin circle,

onc-third of the revenue levied is paid to the Leghln chief as

inferior proprietor of the soil, and he holds a revenue frcc-

grant up to 1907. Barkhan rugs arc well-known, but have

recently deteriorated in quality.

Duki Tahsil. A tahsit of the Loralai District, BaluchistAn,

lying between 29
0
53' and 30°25' N. and 68° 1 2 and 69° 44' £.,

with an ares of 1,951 square miles and population of 12,365

(19m), an increase of 4^356 since 1891. It lies from 3,000 to

5,000 feet above sca-lcrcL The land revenue, including grazing

tax, amounted in 1903-4 to Rs. 56,000. The Ivcad-quartcrs

station, Duki, lies close to the village of that name. Villages

number sixty-six. Some of the finest pasture grounds in

Eastern BaluchistAn arc to be found here, and are visited by

many GhiUai T »windahs during the winter months.
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Sanj&wL—A sub-toftsU of the Loralai District, Baluchistan,

lying between 30* 9' and 30° 28* N. and 67° 49 and 68° 35' E.,

jrith an area of 446 square miles and population of 6.866

(1901), an increase of 1,334 since 1891. The head-quarters

station, which bears the same name as the tahsily consist* of

a military fort occupied by the revenue establishment and local

levies. Villages number thirty-seven. The land revenue,

which b fixed in the case of irrigated lands* amounted in

1903-4 to Rs. 1

6

t
ooo. The Pcchi Saiyids, who own lands

tn Pui, are exempted from payment of land revenue on certain

conditions. Much of the tuhsil lies at an elevation 01 6,000

feet above sca-level. Its glens, orchards, and gardens are very

picturesque, and at Smillan fine myrtle groves of great age are

tt> be seen.

Bori.—A subdivision and tahsit of the Loralai District,

Baluchistan, lying between 30° 18' and 30° 48' N. and 67° 42'

and 69° 45' E.
f
with an vea of 2,072 square miles and popu-

lation of 18,174 (1901), an increase of 6,396 since 189L The
head quarters station b at Loralai town (population, 3,561).

The villages number 128. The land revenue amounted in

1903-4 to Rs. 61,000. Bori consists of a long valley, form-

ing the catchment area of two branches of the Anambar river.

It has rich soil and is well cultivated, and fine orchards arc to

be seen in some of the villages. The majority of the people

arc agriculturists. Among the Sargara KAkars of Dirgi a

curious custom exists of allotting a share of land to •every

married woman at periodical distributions.

Loralai Town (Lorah ).—A cantonment and, since 1903,

the head-quarters station of the Loralai District, Baluchistiin,

situated in 30° 22' N. and 68° 37' E. It lies in the Bori fahsi/,

4,700 feet above sea-level, at the junction of the Harnai-Fort

Sarxdeman and Pishln-Dera Gbaxi KhSn roads, about. 55 miles

from Hamai railway station. The climate is moderate, but

high winds frequently prevail. It was selected and occupied

as a military’ station in 1886. The population (1901) numbers

3,561, including a regiment of native cavalry and one of

native infantry. Conservancy is provided for by a ba/ar fund;

the income of which in 1903 4 was Rs. 10,900 and ^ex-
penditure Rs. 13,800. In the same year the income of tjje

cantonment fund, which receives one-third of the net revenue

from the cctroi levied for the bazar fund, amounted to

Rs. 10,900. In 1901 a piped water-supply of 75,000 gallons

per diem was provided, at a total cost of about i£ lakhs of

vjpccs.
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Quetta-Flshln. —A highland District of Baluchistan, lying Bonn-

between a9
e
5*' *«d 3*° N. *nd 66° .5^ and 67

a
48' E, JgjJgJ

with an area of 5,127 square miles. It is bounded on the north and hill

and west by Afghanistan ; on the east by the Zhob and Sibi

Districts f and on the south by the Bol3n Pas* and the***

Mastung nid&at of the Kallt State, The District consists of

a series of valleys of considerable length but medium width,

forming the catchment area of the Pishln Lora, and enclosed

on all sides by the mountains of the Toba-Karar and

Central Brahui ranges- The valleys vary in elevation from

4,500™ 5,500 feet, and the mountains from about 8,ooo to

11,500 feet. On the north lie the Toba hills, containing the

fine plateaux of Loc Toba and Tabfna. This range sends out

the KhwJja Amrin offshoot southward to form the western boun-

dary of the District under the name of the Sarlath. On the east

a barrier is formed by the mass of ZarghGn (1 1,738 feet), with

the ranges of Takatu (11,375 feet) and Muidir (10,398 feet).

Directly to the south lie the Chiltan and Mashclakh hills.

Besides the PishIn Lora, which, with its tributaries, drain* the

greater part of the District, the only river of importance is the

Kadanai on the north, which drains the Toba plateau and

eventually joins the Helmand in Afghanistan. The District is

subject to earthquakes. Severe shocks occurred in December,

1892, and in March, 1902.

Two different systems of hill ranges meet in Use neighbour- Geology,

hood of Quetta, giving rise to a complicated geological structure.

The principal rock formations belong to the permo-carboni-

ferous
;
upper trias

;
lias ;

middle juraasic (massive limestone)
;

ncocomian (belemnitc beds) ;
upper cretaceous (Dunghin)

;

Deccan trap ;
middle eocene (Khojak shales, Ghizij, and

Splntangi)
;
oligoccne (upper Nlri) ;

middle and upper miocene

(lower, middle, and uppeT SiwillIts) ; and a vast accumulation

of sub-.ecent and recent formation*.

Except parts of the Toba, ZarghGn, and Masheiakh ranges, Botany,

the hills arc almost entirely bare of trees. In the valleys arc

orchards of apricot, almond, peach, pear, pomegranate, and

tpple trees, protecteo by belts of poplar, willow, and sinjid

\E'a<*gnus anguitifoiia ). The plane (fhindr) gives grateful

shade in Quetta. In spring the hill-sides become covered for

a little while with irises, red and yellow tulips, and many

Astragali. In the underground water channel* maiden-hair

fern is found- The valley basins are covered with a scrub

jungle of Artemisia and HaloxyUn Gripthii. In parts Tama-

rix gallica covers the ground, and sikolaceous plants arc
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frequent. The grasses are chiefly species of Browns
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and Hordcum. On the Khwija Arman range wild rhubarb

{Rktum Emtdi) is found in years of good rainfall

The 4 reserved 1 forests in ZarghOn form a welcome breeding-

ground fo» mountain sheep and vuirkhor^ but elsewhere they

are decreasing in numbers. The leopard is found occasionally,

A few hares arc met with in the valleys. Wolves sometimes

cause damage to the flocks in winter, and foxes ore fairly

abundant. Ducks are plentiful in the irrigation tanks in

Pishln, Chikcr and slsl abound in years of good rainfall.

The climate is dry ;
dust-storms arc common in the spring

and summer months, especially in that part of the Chaman
subdivision which borders on the RcgistAn or sandy desert.

The seasons are well marked, the spring commencing towards

the end of March, the summer in June, the autumn in Septem-

ber, and the winter in December. Only in July and August

i* the day temperature hijjh
;
the nights are always cool. The

mean temperature in summer is 78° and in winter 40°. The
higher elevations are covered with snow in winter, when piercing

winds blowing off the hills reduce the temperature below

freezing-point. The total annual rain and snowfall varies from

leas than 7 inches in Chaman to io| in Quetta. Mc*t of it

is received between December and March.

In former times Pishln was known as l-'ushanj and Pashang.

The ancient name of Quetta was Shll, a term by which it i*

still known among the people of the country, and which

Rawlinson traces back to the tenth century. The district was

held in turns by the Ghaznivids, Ghorids, and Mongols, and

towards the end of the fifteenth century was conferred by

the ruler of Herat on Shah Beg ArghOn, who, however, had

shortly to give way before the rising power of the Mughals.

The Ain-i-Akbari mentions both ShAl and Pishln as supplying

military service and revenue to Akbax. From the Mughals

they passed with Kandahir to the Safavids. On the rise of the

Ghilzai power in Kandahar at the beginning of the eighteenth

century, simultaneously with that of the Brahuia in Kalftt,

Quetta and Pisbin became the battle gramd between AfghAa
and Brihui, until Nadir Shah handed Quetta over to the

Brahuis about 1740. The Durrinis and their successors con-

tinued to hold possession of Pishln and Shorarud till the final

transfer of these places to the British in 1879. On the advance

of the army of the Indus in 1839, Captain Bean was appointed

the first Political Agent in Shal, and the country was managed
by turn on behalf of Shah Shuja-ul-mulk. In March, 1842,
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General England was advancing on Kandahfir with treasure for

General Nott when he was worsted in an encounter at HaikaLzai

in Ptshln, but the disgrace was wiped out at the same place

a month later. The country was evacuated in 184a and handed

over to KilAL A/teT Sir Robert Sandeman's mission to KaLlt

in 1876, the fort at Quetta was occupied by his escort and the

country was managed on behalf of the Khan up to 1883, when

it was leased to the British Government for an annual rent of

Rs. 25,000. It was formed, with Pishln and Shorarud, into

a single administrative charge in 1883. Up to 1S88 Old

Chan**n was the most advanced post on the frontier, but, on

the extension of the railroad across the KhwAja AmrAn, the

terminus was fixed at its present site, 7 miles from that place.

The boundary with Afghanistan was finally demarcated

1895-6.

Many mounds containing pottery arc to be found throughout

the Distnct. In the Quetta tahnl the most ancient kam are

known to the people of the country as Gain, i. e. Zoroastrian.

While the present arsenal at Quetta was being excavated m
1886, a bcocue or copper statuette of Hercules was unearthed,

which was aj feet high and held in its left hand the skin of the

Nemean lion.

The number of towns is three, the largest being Quetta, The po>-

and of villages 329. The population was 78,662 in 1891 and

114,087 in 1901, an increase of 45 per cent. The following occupt-

tablc gives statistics of area, &c., by faksf/s in 1901 :— lion*-

TtAriL
.Area la

auUa.

NtAber of
Papilaika

’"xr
Tomas. Vlftjfes

lihunaA

.

M 36 1 4 1M37 <3

Plshli. . *.7»7 1 *:• St-753 *9

Quetta . 34° * 47 44.835 83

Sharariid « • ^34 •M 7 1,061 2

Total «•« r J 3 329 iu.087 22

More than 84 per cent, of the people arc Muhammadans of

the Sunni sect ; Hindus number 10 per cent.; and Christians,

who arc chiefly Europeans, about 3 per cent. The language

most widely spoken is Pashtll ; Bnihui is the tongue of about

6 per cent- of the people, and a little Persian is also used. Of
the indigenous population 67,600, or 78 per cent., arc Afghans,

rather more tb~n half of them being KAkan and a third Taring
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Of the latter, the most numerous arc the Abddls, represented

by the Achakzais occupying the Chaman subdivision arid part

ef Pishm. The Brfihuis, who live in the south of the District,

form 8 per cent., and Saiyids, who are numerous in the Pishfti

tahsil

\

about 9 per cent. The indigenous population is almost

entirely engaged in cultivation and flock-owning. The Afghans

of Pishm, especially the Huramzai Saiyids, carry on a large

trade in hordes. Many of them have made their way as far as

Australia, or ore engaged in trade in parts of India.

The missions working in Quetta consist of branches of the

Church Missionary Society and of the Church of England

Zanflna Missionary Society. They maintain two hospitals and

four schools, one of which is aided by Local funds. A mission

cnurch was opened in 1903. The efforts of the workers «tc

principally devoted to medical aid and education, and few

converts have so far been mode among the people of the

country.

The soil in the centre of the valleys consists of fine day

and sandy beds. Along the skirts of the hills loess is found,

and higher up a fringe of coarse-grained gravel. The soil of

Shorarud is impregnated with salt. At Barshor, in the Pishln

taksi!
s
cultivation is carried on in terraced fields. Crops arc

assured only on lands which can be permanently irrigated.

The 1 dry
1

crop area consists chiefly of embanked land to which

flood-water is led. Irrigated land is allowed to lie fallow for

one to three years, unless it can be manured
;

‘ dry ’ crop land

can be cultivated every year, but more than one good crop

in five years is seldom obtained. The harvest reaped in

spring is sown with the help of the winter rains; the autumn

harvest, which is small compared with the former, is sown in

June and July.

The cultivable area in the two takstls of Quetta and Pishm,

which have been cadastTally surveyed, is 706 square nfllcs, of

which 324 are cultivated by rotation. Of this latter total,

22i square miles (68 per cent.) are permanently irrigated {abi)
;

and the remainder are either flood-crop (fttildba) or
4
dry ’ crop

(kfntshkiAay The area under crop in 1902-3 was 72 square#

miles, of which 79 per cent was under wheat, the staple groin

of the District; 4 per cent, under barley; 10 per cent under

maize and millets
; 3 per cent under green vegetables

;
and

4 per cent under lucerne. Owing to the peace and protection

which have followed the British occupation, cultivation has

increased very largely during the past twenty-five years.

Potatoes, vegetables, and lucerne are profitth'y cultivated

;
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fruit orchards and vineyards arc extending
;
and gTcat attention

is bestowed on melon growing. The cultivators eagerly avail

themselves of Government loans, the amount advanced betwee~

1897 and 1904 being 1-3 lakhs.

The short-legged breed of Kachhi cattle is imported for Cattle,

the plough- Transport is by camel, and these animals are
i<rr

used in the plough in Chaman and Pishln. The local breed

of horse* is excellent, and lias been much improved by the

introduction of imported stallions, of which eighteen are

generally stationed in the District in summer. The branded

mare* number 256. A horse-fair and cattle-show is held at

Quetta in the autumn, which is largely patronised by local

breeders. Sheep imported from Silhbond in Afghinistin arc

much prized.

Of the total irrigated area in the takals of Quetta and Ifriga'lim.

Ptshln, 14 per cent is supplied from Government irrigation

works and 66 per cent from the 254 ham or underground

channels. Hater is also obtained from 18 streams and 854

springs. Artesian wells number twenty-four. The Govern-

ment irrigation works are the Khushdfl Khan reservoir and

the Sbebo canal, both situated in PishTn. The former, which

is fed by flood-water from two feedercuts, is capable of

holding about 750 million cubic feet of water. It commands
about 17,000 acres, but the average area cultivated by its aid

has hitherto been only 3,300 acres. The area will probably

be increased by improvements effected in 1902. Up to 1903

the capital cost incurred was about 10 lakhs. The Shebo

canal takes off from the Quetta Lora and is supplemented by

a system of tanks. It commands 5,340 acres, but less than

half of this is irrigated annually- The capital cost up to 1903

was about 6j lakhs. Revenue and water-rate are levied

together, on both systems, in the shape of one-third of the

gross produce, the whole amount being credited to the

Irrigation department.

In 1903 the District contained four juniper Reserves on the Fortst*.

ZarghOn range, with an area of 5 2 square miles ;
two pistachio

forests of 13 square miles
;
and one mixed forest covering

2 square miles. In the Utter tamarisk is the chief tree.

Experimental plantations, covering 63 acres, are maintained

dose to Quetta.

Coal is found in the Sor range to the east of Quetta. The ftCnenlt.

scam is narrow, but has been traced for nearly 20 miles. It is

worked in different places by five contractors. The output,

which is ent rely consumed in Quetta, was 7,148 tons in
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1903. Chromite has been discovered in scattered pockets in

the serpentines and basic igneous intrusions near Khanozai,

for working some of which a lease has been given 10 the

Baluchistfn Mining Syndicate. During 1903 about 284 tons

were extracted.

The manufacture of felts and of rugs formed by the dan
stitch is an indigenous industry. Excellent silk embroidery is

prepared, especially by Brahui women. In Quetta, Kand&h&ris

make copper vessels, which arc equal in quality to those sold

in Peshiiwar. The Murrec Brewery Company has a branch at

Kirini, about 5 miles from Quetta, the output of which was

347,220 gallons of beer in 1903. In 1904 some successful

experiments were made in sericulture.

The great increase in trade is referred to in the article on

Quetta Town. The only other marts of importance are Kila

Abdullah and Chaman, from both of which places trade is

canted on with Afghaniisjln. The total value of this trade

amounted to about 13$ lakhs in 1903, imports being Valued

at 6} and exports at 7 lakhs. Live animals, gki
t
asafoctida,

fresh and dried fruit, ami pile carpets are the principal

imports from Afghanistan, and food-grains, picccgoods, and

metals from India. Exports to India arc chiefly wool, ghi%

and fruit, and to AfghJlnistln piece-goods, metals, and dyes.

The Mushkaf* Bolin branch of the North Western Railway,

on the standard gauge, enters the District from the south

and runs to Quetta, where it meets a branch of the Sind-

Pishfn section from Bostftn. The latter line enters the District

near Fuller's Camp and runs across the Pishln plain to

Chaman. The District is well provided with roads, the total

length of metalled and partially metalled mad* being 405, and

of unmctallcd paths 228 miles. They arc maintained partly

from Provincial revenues and partly from Military funds.

Owing to its large irrigated area and excellent communica-

tions, the District is well protected and actual famine has not

been known. Some distress occurred between 1897 and 1902,

owing to deficient rainfall and to damage done by locusts.

Relief was afforded by the suspension and remission of land

revenue, the grant of advances for the purchase of seed-grain

and bullocks, and the opening of relief works, costing about

Rs. 14,000. In years of deficient pasturage the railway is used

by graziers to transport their flocks to more favoured tracts.

The District is divided into three subdivisions and fahsiis

:

Chaman, PishIn, and Quetta. Of these, Chaman, PishTn,

and ShorarOd in Quetta form part of British BaVichistAn, and
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the rest of the Quetta tahdl is Agency Territory. The execu-

tive head of the District combines the functions of Deputy-

Commissioner for areas included in British Baluchistan, and cf

Political Agent for Agency Territories. A Native Assistant

is in cha.ge of Chaman, an Extra Assistant Commissioner of

Pishin, and the Assistant Political Agent of the Quetta sub-

division. The tahals of Quetta and Pishin each have

a taAsl/dJr and a nail- tahsilddr for revenue work. The
superior staff at head-quarters includes a Superintendent of

Police, two Extra Assistant Commissioners, a Cantonment

Magistrate, and an Assistant Cantonment Magistrate.

Civil work at Quetta is disposed of by a Munsif, and four Civil

Honorary Magistrates assist the ordinary staff in decking ar*l

criminal cate*. Both civil and criminal powers are exercised

by all the officers mentioned in the preceding paragraph. The
Political Agent is the District and Sessions Judge. In 1903

the total number of cognizable cases reported was 1,402,

conviction being obtained in 1,332. Most of the cases were

of a petty nature. The total number of criminal cases disposed

of by the courts in 1903-4 was 3,102, and of civil cases

4*807. Disputes were referred to a jirga for award under the

Frontier Crimes Regulation in 203 cases.

The District furnished the emperor Akbar with a force of Law!

2,550 horse and 2,600 foot; Rs. 750 in cash; 4,34° sheep

;

1,280 kkarwan of grain, and 7 maunds 0# hutter. Nadir tnuon

Shah assessed Pishin to furnish a fixed number of men-at-

arms, a system known as gham-inaukar
,
which was continued

by Ahmad Shih Durrani, in whose time 895 naukars were

taken. In the time of Timur Shah some of the tribesmen

were recalcitrant, and the land of 151 naukan was confiscated.

The remaining service grants were subsequently commuted
for cash payment. When the District came into the hands

of the British this cash payment was still in force in some
parts of the PiShm 1ahsll

%
while in others the system had

broken down, and baAtfi, or the taking of an actual share of the

produce, had been substituted. The combined system was

continued in Pishin up to 1889, the Government share of the

produce being levied at rates varying from one-third to one-

sixth. In 1899 a fixed cash assessment on irrigated estates was

introduced for twenty years. The incidence per irrigated acre

ranged from a maximum of R*. 5-0*3 to a minimum of

Rs. 1-5-3, the average being Rs. 2-13-10. In the Quetta valley,

the land revenue under native rule was obtained partly from

a fixed assest.nent in cash or kind, called &tr*ikalang
t
partly
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from appraisement, and partly by division of the crops. The
system continued up to 1 890, when batai at a uniform rate of

*>e-sixth of the produce and gruxing tax were introduced.

A fixed cash assessment was imposed on irrigated lands for

ten years from 1897, and is now about to be revised. The
maximum incidence per acre on irrigated area was Rs. 3-9-4,

the minimum Rs. 1-6-2, and the average Rs. 2-0-4. In

ShorarOd, revenue was fiist levied in 1882-3 aj one-sixth

of the produce, and from April, 1897, a fixed cash assessment

was imposed on irrigated lands, l^rge revenue-free grants

are held, especially in Pishln. The estimated annual vsUuc of

the land revenue thus alienated is Rs. 42,700. T** total land

revenue of the District in 1903-4 was 1-5 lakhs, and the

rt*venue from all sources 3-2 lakhs. The Lapd revenue yielded

47 per cent- of this total, stamps 12 per cent., and excise

35 per cent

l.ocal The Quetta municipality was formally constituted in Octo-
iMiaidfr.

jg^ Its affairs wc managed by a committee, con-

sisting of thirteen nominated official and non-official mem-
ber!, with the Political Agent as ex offuia president. Thu
only I^ocal fund is the Pishln Sadar and District b&tar

fund, which is controlled by the Political Agent. Its chief

source of income is octroi, and its expenditure is inclined on
objects of public utility, principally at Pishln and Chaman.
The income in 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 39,600 and the

expenditure to Rs. 34,000.

Amy. Quetta is the head-quarters of the fourth division of the

Western Command and has the usual staff. Besides the

garrison of Quetta, a native infantry regiment is stationed

at Chaman and detachments are posted at Pishln and, to guard

the Khojak tunnel, at Shclabflgh and Spinwana.

V'olkc and In 1904 the total force of police amounted to 519 men, of
juli. whom 362 were constables and 53 horsemen. The officers in-

clude a District Superintendent, an Assistant Superintendent,

five inspectors, and eleven deputy inspectors. The force was

distributed in seventeen stations. The Quetta municipality

pays for a force of eighty-six police, the cantonment committee

for eighty-four, and Local funds for twenty-four watchmen.

The local levies number 487, including 170 mounted men
There is a District jail at Quetta, and a subsidiary jail at

PLshln, with total accommodation for 139 male and 10 female

prisoner. Convicts whose term exceeds six months arc

generally sent to the Shikirpur jail in Sind.

Dipcatioa. - In educational, as in other respects, the District is the mo*t
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from appraisement, and partly by division of the crops. The

system continued up to 1890, when baitd at a uniform rate of

••ne-sixth of the produce and grazing tax were introduced.

A fixed cash assessment was imposed on irrigated lands for

ten years from 1897, and is now about to be revised* The

maximum incidence per acre on irrigated area was Rs. 3-9-4,

the minimum Rs. 1-6-2, and the average Rs. 2-0-4. In

Shorarfld, revenue was first levied in 1882-3 4 one sixth

of the produce, and from April, 1897, a fixed cash assessment

was imposed on irrigated lands. Targe revenue-free grants

are held, especially in Pishfn. The estimated annual value of

the land revenue thus alienated is Rs. 42,700. The total land

revenue of the District in 1903-4 was 1-5 lakhs, and the*

revenue from all sources 3*2 lakhs. The laud revenue yielded

47 per cent of this total, stumps 12 per cent., and excise

35 per cent.

l ocal The Quetta municipality was formally constituted in Ocn>
booid*.

ber, 1896. Its affairs are managed by a committee, con-

sisting of thirteen nominated official and non-official mem
bers, with the Political Agent as ex egicio president The

only Local fund is the Pishtn Sadar and District bazar

fund, which is controlled by the Political Agent Its chief

source of income is octroi, and its expenditure is incurred on

objects of public utility, principally at Pishln and Chaman.

The income in 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 39,600 and the

expenditure to Rs. 34,00a.

Array. Quetta is the head quarters of the fourth division of the

Western Command and has the usual staff. Besides the

garrison of Quetta, a native infantry regiment is stationed

at Chaman and detachments arc posted at Pishln and, to guard

the Kbojak tunnel, at Shelahagh and Spinwana.

Police and In 1904 the total force of police amounted to 519 men, ol

jails. whom 362 were constables and 53 horsemen. The officers in-

clude a District Superintendent, an Assistant Superintendent,

five inspectors, and eleven deputy inspectors. The force wa*

distributed in seventeen stations. Th#* Quetta municipality

pays for a force of eighty-six police, the cantonment committee

for eighty-four, and Local funds fur twenty-four watchmen.

The local levies number 487, including 170 mounted men
There is a District jail at Quetta, and a subsidiary jail at

PUhtn, with total accommodation for 139 male and 10 female

prisoners. Convicts whose term exceeds six months are

generally sent to the Shikarpur jail in Sind.

Edicatioa. In educational, as in other respects, the Dist '.ct is the most
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arc nomadic, and permanent villages arc practically unknown.

They pay as revenue a lump assessment of Rs. 8,ooo per

^nnum.

Pishm.—A subdivision and tahsll covering the centre of

the Quetta-Pishtn District, Baluchistan, lying between jo
D
i'

and 3i
c 12' N. and 66° 21' and 67° 48' E- It consists of the

southern scopes of the Toha hills and the basin of the Puhfn

l/>ra, the latter being a plain lying about 5,000 feet, above sea-

level. The area of the tahsll is 2,717 square miles ; its popula-

tion in 1901 was 51.753. showing an increase of 14,573 since

1891. Pishln, the head quarters, which has sprung up since

the British occupation, is 6 miles from Ylru Karez railway

station. The villages number 271, and the land revenue in

amounted to Rs. 80,700. lairge revenue-free grants,

a relic of Afghan rule, are held chiefly by Saiyids. The
tahsll contains two irrigation works, the Shebo canal and the

Khushdil Khan reservoir...

Quetta Subdivision.—A subdivision and tahsll of the

Qudtta-Pishin District, Baluchistan, lying between 29° 52' and

30° 27' N. and 66° 15' and 67" 18' E. It is held on a per-

petual lease from the Khdn of KallL For administrative

purposes Shorarud, which is British territory, is attached to it.

The tvro cover an area of 1,174 square miles, of which 540

form the Quetta tahsll proper. The population in 1901 num-

bered 45,897, that of Shorarud being 1,062. 'Hie only town

b Quetta (population, 24,584) ;
and the villages number

fifty-four. The fahill occupies a valley about 5,500 feet above

sea-level, surrounded by mountains. Shorarud derives its

name from a stream of brackish water, which traverses it to

join the Pishfn Lora; it consists of the river basin and the

Sarlath hills, beyond which lies Shardwak in Afghanistan. The
Sarlath hills afford excellent pasturage. Shorarud contains only

seven permanent villages. The land revenue of th^r whole

tahstl in 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 65,500, of which Rs. 2,000

was contributed by Shontriid. Owing to the ready market

available in the Quetta town and cantonqymt and the numerous

JtJres, the Quetta valley is the best cultivated in Baluchtstdn,*

and the extension of fruit gardens has been marked. CoaV is

found in the adjoining Sor range. A branch of the Murree

Brewery has been worked near Kirdni since 1886.

Ctiaman Town.— Head-quarters of the Chamah sub-

division of the Quetta-Pishm District, Baluchistan, and the

frontier terminus of the North-Western Railway, situated in

30' 56' N. and 66° 26' E-, at an elevation of 4/511 feet above
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the sea. It is the headquarters of a Native Assistant Popu-

lation (1901), 2,233. The garrison consists of a raiment of

native infantry and some cavalry occupying the fort. A supply

of water is brought in pipes from the Bogra stream, the system

having cost 2$ lakhs. The conservancy of the civil station is

provided for from the Pishtn bazar fund

Khojak (K<nkak).—An historic pass across the KhwSja

AmrSn offshoot of the Toba KaKa* mountains in the Quetta-

Pishln District, Baluchistan. It lies in 30° 51 N. and 66°

34' E., 70 miles from Quetta by rail. From Kila Abdullah,

on the south, there is a gradual ascent to Shclabdgh, whence

the summit (7,457 feet) is reached in 3, miles. A cart-road

through the pass connects Kila Abdullah with Chaman.

At Shelablgh the railway runs through the Khojak tunnel,

which is just under 2J miles long, and cost rather less than

70 lakhs of rupees, or about Rs. 530 per lineal foot. It was

constructed between 1888 and 1801. Lying on the route

from KandahiLr to India, the Khojak Pass has been crossed

and recroised for centuries by conqueror, soldier, and Mer-

chant
;
and its passage was twice effected by the British arms,

in 1839 and in 1879.

Quetta Town {Kivata/t, locally known as Sh&l or Shilkot).

—Capital of the Baluchistin Agency and headquarters

of the Quetta-Pishln District, situated in 30° io' N. and

67® t
#
E., at the northern end of the tahsil of the same name.

It is now one of the most desirable stations in Northern

India. Quetta is connected with India by the North-Western

Railway, being 737 miles from Lahore and 536 from Karachi.

It was occupied by the British during the first Afghan War

from 1839 to 1842. In 1840 an assault was made on it by

the Kikars, and it was unsuccessfully invested by the Br&huis.

The present occupation dates from 1876. The place consists

of the .antonment on the north, covering about fifteen square

miles, and the civil town on the south, separated by the

Habib Nullah. Population has risen from 18,802 (1891) to

24,584 (1901). It includes 3,678 Christians, mainly the

European garrison, 10,399 Muhammadans, and 8,678 Hindus.

The majority of the remainder are Sikhs. The ordinary

garrison comprises three mountain batteries, two companies of

garrison artillery, two British and three native infantry regi-

ments, one regiment of native cavalry, one company of sappers

and miners, and two companies of volunteers. The poLice

force employed in the cantonment and town numbers 1 80.

Municipal trrt have been levied since 1878, but the present

KMl-
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municipal system dates from *1896. The income in 1903-4

was 22 lakhs, chiefly derived from octroi, and the expenditure

yeas 2 • 1 Lakhs. The committee has obtained loans from Govern-

ment for carrying out drainage and water works, of which the

unpaid balance on March 31, 1904, amounted to Ra. 31,100.

Half of the net octroi receipts is paid over to the cantonment

fund. The receipts of this fund, from which the maintenance

of the cantonment is provided, were i*i lakhs in 1503-4 and

the expenditure 1*3 lakhs. Much attention has been paid to

sanitation and the prevention of enteric fever, which was at

one time common. A piped supply of water for the Canton-

ment, civil station, and railway was completed in 1891 at

a *cost of about 7J lakhs, and an additional supply hits since

been provided for the cantonment at a <;ost of more than

3 J Lakhs. The civil station and town lie somewliat low, and

nearly i\ lakhs has been expended in providing a system of

street drainage. The principal buildings are the Residency,

the Sandeman Memorial Hall, St. Mary's Church, and the

Roman Catholic Church. The civil hospital is well equipped,

and the town also possesses a female dispensary, two mission

hospitals, a high school, a girls' school, and a European school.

A mill for grinding flour and pressing wool and chopped straw

has existed since 1887. The Indian Staff College is now in

course of erection (1906). A feature of the station is the

gymkhana ground, with its fine turfed polo and cneket grounds.

The trade of Quetta is continually expanding. Imports by

rail have increased from 39,200 tons in 1893 to 56,224 tons

in 1903, and exports from 5,120 to 13,829 tons.

Chagai District.—A District in Baluchistln, lying between
28® 2 and 29° 54' N. and 6o° 57' and 66° aj* E., with an

area of 18,892 square miles. It is bounded on the north by

Afghanistan
;
on the cast by the Sorawan division of the RaUs

State; on the south by Khlrln; and on the west by* Persia.

From Nushki westward to Dilb&ndin the country consists of

a level plain, having a slight westerly slope, with sand-dunes

in the centre and on the north. Beyond Dilbondin lies the

western corner of the Baluchistan desert, consisting generally

of pebbly plains on the south and sandy desert on the north.

Most of the sand-hills of this desert are shaped alike, being

in the form of a crescent with the horns to the south and the

curve to the north. They vary a good deal in height, /he tops

of the largest being about sixty feet above the plain and sloping

down gradually to the horns, where they mingle with the sand.

A single line of such hills stretches across the gravel plain from
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MashId Chah to Reg-i-Waklb. North of Dalbandin lie the

Chacai hilts, and to the south is the Ras Koh. The largest

river is the PishIn I .ok a, known locally as the Dhor. Thi
KaisAr stream debouches into the plain near Nuahki Many
hill-torrents carry off the drainage of the Chlgai hills, the

chief being the Morjen. The District contains the swamp

known as the HamOn-i-Lora.

The geology displays characteristic desert formations, such Geology,

as the dried-up beds of salt lakes surrounded by successive

tiers of shingle terraces ; level flats of dried mud called par,

plain* strewn with pebbles called dash/) the gigantic Ulus or

daman which half buries the straggling hill-ranges ; and finally

the gradual accumulation of wind-borne sand. The hill ranges

contain an interesting scries of rocks, in which many of the

geological strata characteristic of Baluchistan have been

recognized. Volcanic rocks of the Deccan trap period are

well displayed

The vegetation consists, foe the most part, of a scanty and Botany,

ill-favoured scrub. Pistachio and tamarisk are the only trees.

The saline soil produces varieties of Salsola and Haloxylon ;

and in the sand-dunes, among other plants, two varieties of

tamarisk and Euphorbia occur. The commonest of the occa-

sional grasses are Eragrostis cynosuroidts, Anstida piumosa
,

and several species of Arfuropus. Asafoctida occurs on the

Koh-^SultAn.

The deserts swarm with venomous snakes and scorpions, Vnam.

while skinks (rtg mahi) are found in the sand-hills. In the

remotest parts the wild ass occurs, and the Persian gazelle is

fairly common.

The climate is dry and agTceablc in the autumn and spring. Climate,

From May to September great heat is experienced by day, but

the nrghtt are cool The western half of the District is at this rainfall,

time cjKKved to the effects of the bi)J i sad-o-bls/-ro5, or 120

days’ wind, which- carries with it clouds of sand The winter

is cold. Much sickness is caused by the presence of sulphates

in the water, which is often fit for consumption only after distil-

lation. Between 2 and 3 inches of rain are received, chiefly

in winter. Snow falls on the hills.

Local tradition speaks of an Arab and Mongol occupation- History

of the country in early times. In 1740 Nadir Shah conferred

Nushki as a fief on the chief of KhfttSn, but it fell into the jogy.

hands of the Brahuis shortly afterwards and became a niabat

of the Kalat State. Henry Pottingcr visited the country in

j8io
;
and Sir Charles Macgregor in 1877. In 1886 the Amir

x 2
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of Afghanistan sent a force tc occupy CMgai
;
hut ten years

Eater it fell, with Western SinjrOni, within the British sphere, by

the decision of the Afghan-Baloch Boundary Commission,"a»c I

an Assistant Political Agent was thereon placed in charge of

the country from Nushki to Roblt Kila. In 1897 the transit

dues levied by the 7-agar Mengal chief were abolished, in

consideration of an annua! payment of R&. 7,000, of which

Rs. 3,600 is devoted to a Mengal levy service. .Finally, in

June, 1899, the Nushki mJAa/was leased to the British Govern

meat by the Kaldt State for an annua! quit-rent of Rt 9,000,

and a tahui was established. In 1901 a sub-AiAu/ was located

at Dilbandtn in Chhga'i.

The population enumerated in 1901 was 15,689; allowing

6,000 foe Western Sinjrani, where no ccnsjis was taken, the

total is 2
1
,689. The following table gives statistics of area, &c.,

hy taksi/s in 1901 :

—

T*JuxL
Arm in

*qn*re

Number of

PiiwiUl^a
Population
nrr wiu*rr

Towtu. YiOacpi
mile.

Nvfthki . a,30J 10 0,756 _ s
One per-

ion to 1-5

tqaare

nulen.

Chlgal sub tahui . 13 4.933

WeMira Sinjrini . 9.407 • t a ••• Not enu-
merated.

Total ... 3* 1 1,6*9 1

Nearly all the inhabitants are Muhammadans of the Sunni

sect The languages spoken are BrAhui. Baluchi, and a little

Pashtfl. The majority of the people are Brihuis, the principal

BrJhui tribes being Zagar Mengals (4,600) and MuhCmmad
Hasms (4,300). The Rakhshinis, another important tribe

(3*5O0 )» claim to be Baloch. The tnbes living in Chfigjii and
the Western Sinjrini country include Siniriinis, Damanis, Kurds,

and Kekis. In Nushki most of the population arc cultivators *

elsewhere they are chiefly flock-owners. The permanent villages

number thirty-two, including Nushki, the head quarters station.

Agriculture is in its infancy, and the people are wanting in

industry. The cultivated area is considerable only in thc*Nushki

tahstl, but it depends chiefly on uncertain floods. In the

dhk or alluvial plain the clay soil is very fertile when trrigated-

Bctwcen 1899-1900 and 1903-4, about Rs. 28,500 was advanced
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for the encouragement of cultivation. Large numbers of camels,

sheep, and goats are bred. Bullocks and ponies axe scarce.

The only sources of permanent irrigation are kart* and streamy

the former numbering twenty-one and the latter seven. In

rainy years water raised by means of dams from the PishJn

Lora is capable of irrigating immense areas in the dak lands

in Nushki ;
and, with this object, a dam in the Bur Nullah

was constructed by Government in 1903, at a cost of Ra.

14,000, but it was washed away in 1904. It has since been

replaced.

A small establishment is maintained for the protection of Forests and

the pistachio and tamarisk jungles in the hills east of Nushki.

Lead, copper and iron ores, sulphur, gypsum, alunogcn, and

various omamcnrvl stooes, such as Oriental alabaster, occur

abundantly, but, owing to the inaccessibility of the region, are

of no present industnal value.

The women make a few rugs in the dari stitch for home Manufac-

use, which arc of good texture and pattern and have fast

dyes. Trade converges on Nushki from SmtJn, Afgli2iustAn,

and K hiran
;
and the District has acquired much of its impor-

tance from the opening of the Nuahki-ScistAn trade-route

connecting India with Persia. During die five years ending

in 1904 the average annual value of the total trade on this

route was 14-1 lakhs, the exports averaging 7 2 lakhs and the

imports 6 9 lakhs. The District itself produces a little wool,

gM
%
and asafoctida.

A branch of the North-Western Railway on the standard Railway*

gauge was opened from Spezand to N ushki in 1 905. The **** /oa<ii*

Nushki-SeistAn trade-route has nineteen stages in the 327 miles

between Nushki and Robat Kiia, the frontier station. Shelters

have been provided for travellers throughout, and post and

telegraph offices and shops arc located at important stages.

The distance from Rotat Kila to NasratabSd, the capital cf

SeistAn, is 106 miles.

The peculiar conditions of the country render it liable to Famine,

prolonged and constant droughts, at which times the people

migrate to oilier parts. The central and western tracts at

pra&cnt depend entirely on the Hcimand valley for their grain

supply. In 1902 advance* amounting to Rs. 4. *00 were given

for the purchase o! seed and plough bullocks.

The District forms part of the Agency Territories, and is Distri*

administered under the executive orders of the Governor-
5f^iclJl

General No laws have yet been formally applied. It is «afr, Re-

divided into *hrcc parts: the Nushki tahsU, the Chag*i
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suly/ahsii, and the Western Sinjrilni country. The executive

authority is vested in a Political Assistant, who is assisted by
* European Assistant District Superintendent of Police/ one
fahsitdar, and two naib tahsildan. The last three officials

are magistrates, with jurisdiction in petty civil sui*s. Most
cases arc, however, referred to jirgtts or councils of ciders.

Such cases numbered twenty-five in 1903-4, including one

murder and one robbery. The number of criminal cases in

the same year was four and of civil suits six.

In Nuthki the Kallt system of levying land revenue at the

rate of one-tenth of the produce together with certain cesses

has been continued, with certain modifications. (Government
owns shares in the water of most of the hire:. In Chdgai
the rate of revenue levied is one-sixth of thc>producc. Grazing

tax is levied in Chilgai and also on trans-frontier animals

grazing in the Nushki tahnl. A tax in kind is collected on
asafoetida. In 1903-4 tj*e land revenue of the District

amounted to R$. 1 7,000, and the revenue from all sources to

Rs. 26,000.

A detachment of infantry is stationed at Nushki The local

levies, under the Assistant District Suj*rintcndent of police,

numbered 186 in 1904. The regular police force comprises

only eleven men, and tus been amalgamated since 1903 with

the Quetta ISshin police. Four watchmen are paid from

Local funds. The lock up at Nushki has accommodation for

twenty male and four female prisoners. A primary school,

founded at Nushki in 1904, is attended by twenty boys, and
sixty boys receive instruction in the village mosques. A civil

dispensary was opened in 1900, with accommodation for eight

in-parients. The average daily attendance of all patients in

1903 was thirty-three. The expenditure, which was borne

by Provincial revenues, amounted to Rs. 1,648. Vaccination

Jus not been attempted, and the people still resort to

inoculation.

[
4 A Geological Sketch of the Baluchistan Desert,

* Memoirs

of the Geological Surety of India
,

vgj. xxxi, part 2.— The

Botany of the Afghan Delimitation Commission, vok iir

(x S87).— Sir C. Macgregor: Wanderings in BaJuchisfdn

(1882).]

Nushki Tahsll.—The most easterly tahsil of the Chigai
District, Baluchistan, lying between 29

0 2' and 29° *54' N.

and 65* 13' and 66* 25' K., at an elevation of about 3,000
feet. The area is 2,202 square miles, and the population

(>901) 10,756. The eastern portion is hilly ; rthe remainder
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consists of a level plain, with sand-hills on the north and

in the centre. The great stretch of alluvial plain, known
as the dak, is very fertile when irrigated, but the absence cf

cultivators and of drinking-water presents much difficulty.

The number of permanent villages is ten. Most ol them are

situated under the hills on the cast NtKBU Town (popu-

lation, 644) is the head-quarters station, from which the

tahsil gets its name. The revenue in 1903-4 amounted to

Rs. 10,700.

Chilgai Sub-tahsH.—A sub-ArAr// of the ChOgai District,

BaluenistAn, lying between 28° 19' and 29
0
34' N. and 63° 15'

and 65° 35' E-, and bounded by Afghanistan on the north and

the Ras Koh hills on the south. The area is 7,283 square

miles, and the population (1901) 4,933. For revenue purposes

it includes part of Western SinjriLni, which covers 9,407 square

miles and has an estimated nomadic population of 6,000-

This tract consists almost entirely of pebbly plains and sand-

hills, and is probably the most uninviting area in the whole

Province. The water, especially in summer, is impregnated

with sulphates. The people of Chfigai arc essentially pastoral,

and so far have exhibited little aptitude for agriculture They

own large flocks of sheep and herds of camels. The permanent

villages number twenty-two. Dfllbandtn is the head-quarters.

In 1903-4 the land revenue amounted to Rs. 6,100, about half

of which consisted of the proceeds of the graring tax.

Nushki Town.— Head-quarters of the Chilgai District,

Baluchistan, and terminus of the ScistSn trade route, situated

in 29
0
34' N. and 66* o' E., at an elevation of 2,900 feet above

the sea, 91 miles from Quetta, with which it was connected

by railway in 1905. Population (1901), 644. It came into

existence in 1899, when the Nushki nidfiat was taken over

from the Khan of KalSt
;
and a bazar of some fifty shops and

buildings for the taAu/, police, and levy establishments quickly

sprang up. The place is, however, inconveniently situated, as

the water-supply from the Kaislr stream is liable to dry up

almost completely in summer. A house and shop tax is levied,

and the proceeds are used in maintaining sanitary establish-

ments. The income of this fund in 1903-4 was Rs. 1,800

and the expenditure Rs. 1,300. Trade from Nushki is carried

on with Kharln, with Garmsel and Shoriwak in Afghanistan,

and with Jaik and Sastin in Persia.

Bol&n Pass.—A District of BaluchUiln, named after the

historic pass, lying between 29° 24' and 30° 10' N. and

6f 4' and 6;° 44' E., with an area of 896 square miles. aaJ kilt
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The pass proper extends from Kolpur, known to the natives

as Kharlakai Kotal, to Rindli, and is about 54 miles long.

It is widest in the laluji plain on the south, whence it nairas

to a gorge known as Afghan Ponrak. The elevation rises from

75a feet to about 5,900 feet. The District is bounded on the

cast by the Sbi District, and on its remaining sides by the

Sarawtm and Kachhi divisions of the Kallt State, and is

enclosed between high mountains belonging to the Central

Brahui range- The Bolin river rises near Kolpur, but

the water makes its first appearance at Sar-i-Bol&n and dis-

ap[>ean) again near Abigum. At Blbt Nlni it is joined from

the west by the Sarawln river, and from this point possesses

a perennial stream. Many hill-torrents empty themselves into

the river, causing violent floods after heavy rain.

The rocks consist of a varied series, including Jurassic and

lower and upper cretaceous strata; basalt flows of Deccan

trap age
;

Gfcheij and Splntangi beds (middle eocene)
;
lower

Nlri (upper eocene) ;
lower, middle, and upper Siwiliks (middle

and tipper mioccne)
;
and recent and sub-rcccnt deposits.

The vegetation consists of a repellent scrub, made up of

such plants as Capparii apkylia
,
Acanthvdium spiat/ww, Pros-

opis spic/pra, ]Vithania e*aptlans
t
Cahtrofis prasera

t
AIhop

cameiomm, and three kinds of Acacia. On the surrounding

hills occur pistachio and a little olive.

Sill and chikor arc found in the upper parts of the pass,

and a few hares and ravine^deer occur in the Laleji plain. Fish

exceeding 20 lb. in weight have been caught with the rod in

the lower reaches of the Bolin river.

The climate varies with the elevation. In summer the heat

in the lower ports is trying, while in winter snow falls above

Mach. The average annual rainfall is about 8 inches. Most
of it is received in winter, but an occasional fall occurs

in July.

The Bolin Pass has for centuries been the route which

traders, invaders, and nomad hordes have traversed between

India and High Asia, and has been the scene of many battles

between the people of the highlands and of the plains. Id

the early days of the British connexion with the country it was

nominally under the control of the Khan of Kallt
; but the

KQrd and the Raislni tribes had acquired rights to levy transit-

dues, and it was a favourite raiding ground of the Marris and

Kakars. The army of the Indus negotiated the pass without

much opposition in 1839, and it was again traversed by the

army for Southern Afghiriistan in 1878.
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In pursuance of the policy f freedom of trade between

Raise and India, posts were established in the pass soon

aft'r the British occupation in 1877 ;
and in 1883 the KhAi

of Kalit ceded civil and criminal jurisdiction in the pass and

his rights to levy tolls, in return for an annual payment of

Rs. 30,000. The tolls were abolished in 1884, and allowances

were given to the Raislni, Kurd, and other tribesmen who had

shared in the proceeds of the transit-dues. The Bolin was

first attached to the old Thal-Chotiali District
;

it was then

placed under Quctta-Ptshin ; and finally, in 1888, under the

Political Agent in Kalit.

The District possesses only two permanent villages of any The people

size, Mach and Kirta. The total population (1901 } amounted *0

1,936. The Kuch’ks. a section of the Rind Baloch numbering

326, are the cultivating proprietors of the soil. The total aica

of cultivable land is 3,300 acres, about one-third of which

is generally cropped each year. Most of the cultivation is

at Kirta, which is irrigated from the permanent stream of

the Bolin. The water and land arc divided for each crop

according to the number of adult males among the Kuchiks.

The principal crop is wheat
; some jouvr also is cultivated in

the summer.

Thin seams of coal in the GhiLrij strata near Old Mach arc Mimrals,

worked by a private firm. The output in 1903 amounted 10

3,259 tons. In the spring of 1889 a boring for petroleum was

put down near Kirta, and a show of oil was struck at 360 feet,

but the boring was abandoned owing to an influx of hot sul-

phurous water. Good sulphur has also been discovered. No
trade of importance exists. The Mush kAf Bolin branch of the

NortlvWestern Railway enters the District at Niri Bank station,

and a road traverses the pass connecting Sibi with Quetta,

which is metalled and bridged between Rindli and Quetta.

The District, which is officially known as the Bolin Pass and District

Nushki Railway District, forms part of the Agency Territories.

Besides the pass and the civil station of Rindli, it includes rerenuc.

jurisdiction over the rntd and railway from the NAri river to a

point within about 13 miles of Quetta, and over the portion of

the Nushki Railway lying in Kalit, The Political Agent, Kalit,

holds executive charge and has the powers of a District and

Sessions Judge. The Assistant Political Agent, Kalit, and the

Native Assistant for the SarawAn country also have jurisdiction.

The official in immediate charge of the pass is a taAsiUar%

posted at Mach, who exercises civil and criminal powers. In

1903 the number of cognizable cases reported was fifteen, in
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seven of whrch convictions were obtained. The number of

criminal cases was 45, and of civil cases 182. I .and revenue

t the rate of one-tenth of the produce was first levied in 1891,

but the rate has since been raised to one-sixth. The land

revenue in 1903-4 yielded Rs. 4,70c, and the toul revenue of

the District from all sources was Rs. 9,500.

A small sum is raised by a conservancy cess in the Mach bazar,

and is spent on salutation. In 1903-4 the receipts amounted

to Rs. 1,100 and the expenditure to Rs. 900. The sanctioned

strength of the levy force is 208 men, of whom 1 13 are em-

ployed in the pass, the remainder being detailed with the

Political Agent, Kalat, and elsewhere. The police force, which

numbers thirty-nine men under two dcputy-inspcctoTS, is posted

at eight railway stations and forms jiart of the Quetta-Pishln

police. No schools have been established. About twenty-

seven pupils receive instruction in mosques.

A dispensary, maintained at Mach by the North-Wescom

Railway, affords medical aid to the civil population. It has

accommodation for thirteen in patients. The total attendance

in 1903 numbered 3,675. Vaccination has not been introduced.

Slbl District
(5/ft'x).—A District of Baluchistin, lying

between 27° 55' and 30° 38' N. and 67® 17' and 69° 50' E.

Its total area is 11,281 square miles; but this includes the

Marri-Bugti country (7,129 square miles), which is only

under political control, leaving 4,152 square miles of directly

Administered territory. The Lahti niabat of the KalUt State in

Kachhi (1,282 square miles) is also politically controlled from

Sibi. The District is bounded on the north by the Loralai

District
; on the south by the Upper Sind Frontier District ; on

the east by the Dera Ghari Khan District of the Punjab ; and

on the west by Kachhi, the Bolan Pass, and Quetta-Pishln.

The portion under political control occupies the centre, east,

and south of the District
;
the areas under direct administra-

tion form |»rotrusions in the north-western, north-eastern, and

south western comers.

No area in Baluchistan presents sueh^trongly marked varia-

tions, both physical and climatic, between its various ports a*

the Sibi District Two portions of it, the Sibi and Nasiribid

tahslls
, consist of perfectly level plain, lying respectively at the

apex and base of Kachhi. The remainder of the District con

sists entirely of mountainous country, rising in a series of

terraces from the lower hills of the Scxaiman range. These
hills include Zen (3,625 feet) in the Bugti country, and Bam-
bor (4,890 feet) and Dungln with Butur (abouv 6,000 feet) in
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the Marri country. North-westmrd the mountains stretch to

the watershed of the Central Bramuk range in ZarghQn and

Khalifat, at an elevation of x 1,700 feet With the exception ofc

the eastern side of the Mam-Bugti country, the drainage

of the whc*e of this area is carried off by the NiRi, which in

traversing the Karri country is known as the Bcji. On the

south it is joined by three considerable hill torrents, thcChakar

or Talli, the Lahn, and the Chhatr. All of these streams axe

subject to high floods, especially in July and August, when the

fertile lands of Kachhi are irrigated from them.

The upper, middle, and lower Siwaliks (upper and middle Geology,

miocene)
;

Splntangi limestone and Gh&zij group (middle

eocene)
;

volcanic agglomerates and ash-beds of the Dem-

ean trap
;
the Durghin group (upper cretaceous) ; belemnitc

beds (neocomian)
;
and some massive limestone (jurassic),

as well as spreads of recent deposits, arc exposed in the LHs-

trict.

The vegetation of the District is as varied as its physical Bouny.

aspects. On the south it is similar to that of Sind, the uncul-

tivated land producing Prosopis spicigrra, Cappans aphylla,

Sahiadcra oleotdes
% Zstyphus Nummularis Tamarix indira,

Arana arabirs and Acaria modtsta. * In the lower highlands

the dwarf-palm (Nannerhops RiUhuamm) abounds, and the

blue gum {Eurafyptus) has been found to grow well. In the

higher hills are found the juniper, pistachio, ash, wild almond,

and Camgana. Cumin seed grows in the Ziirat hills, which

also produce many varieties of grass.

Mountain sheep and markhor axe found in the higher hills, Fauna,

where leopards and black bears are also sometimes seen.

Ravine-deer and hares occur in the plains. Large flocks of

sand-grouse visit the District when there is a good mustard

crop. Fair fishing is to be had in the Ndri.

While the highlands possess a climate which is pleasantly Climate,

cool in summer and very cold in winter, the plains suffer from

the gTcat heat common in Sind. NasfrSbid has a mean tem-

perature m July of 9*
0
,
and is subject to the effects of the

s :moom. For five months alone, during the cold weather, arc

the climatic conditions tolerable to Europeans. The Mam-
Bugti country' and the ShAhrig tahsU (3,300 to 4,000 feet)

possess a climate intermediate between the extremes of the

plains and the highlands. The annual rainfall vanes with the

altitude, from 3 inches in Nasiriibad to 5 in Sihi and nearly 12

in Shahrig, where the vapour-bearing clouds strike Khalifat and

empty their contents into the valley.
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Up to the end of the ft :eenth century the District was

always a dependency of Multan. It is known to have farmed

jun of the Ghaxnivid empire, and was ruled by a petty ciiWtn

the time of Nasir-ud-dm Kubfleha. About 1500, it was taken

by Sli3h Beg, ArghQn, and thus passed under Karlahfir, but,

under the Mughal empire, it again became subordinate to

Multiin. It was taken by the Kalhoras of Sind in 1714 ; but

they had to retire before the power of the DurrAnis, by whom
the local governors were generally selected from the Baronu

clan of the Panni Afghans, which still retains much influence.

During the last two years uf the fust Afghrin U ar an Assistant

Political Agent was posted to Sibi, and on its conclusion the

district was handed over to KalAt, but again came under

"Biirakzai rule in 1843. In the succeeding years the Manis

acquired gmund in the District; and tluir depredations were

not checked until Sibi, Shdhrig, and Duki were assigned to the

llritish, in 1879, by the Treaty of Gandamak. The Marri* and

Bugtis had been controlled from the DcroGhlzi Khan District

of Che Punjab previous to the establishment of the BaluchiaUn

Agency iu 1877 ; and this charge now devolved on the Political

Agent in Thal-Chotilli, the name first given to the District on

its i*-%tablishment in 1879. The Kuat-Mandai valley, which

belongs to the Marri tribe, has been held since 1881 as security

for the payment of a fine mf.irted after the Marri expedition of

1880. Owing to disputes between the /.arkun Afghans and

the Marris, the Kohlu valley was brought under British pro-

tection in 1891. XasTrlhod was a niCiUat of the Kaiat State

till 190J. when it was taken over on a perpetual lease for an

annual payment of Rs. 1,15,000, increased by Rs. 1,500 in

April, 1904. The name of the District was changed to Sibi in

1903, at which time the SanjAwi, Duki, and BlrkhAn 1aksifs
%

which had hitherto formed part of the old Thal-ChotiAli Dis-

trict, were transferred to the new Loraiai District.

The Sibi District proper possesses one town and 304 villages,

and its population in 1901 amounted to 73,893, or 18 persons

per square mile. The Mam-Bugti ccjpimy has eighi villages

and a population of 38,919. The total population, including

tribal areas, is therefore 112,817. But this docs not include

the Dombkis (12,400), UmrSnis (1,100), and Kaheris (7,100),

who live in that portion of Kacch! which is controlled from the

Sibi District. The table on the next page gives statistics of the

area, kc, of the Administered territory by tahsih in 1901.

In the Administered area 90 per cent, of the population

are Muhammadans of the Sunni sect and ft per cent, are
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Hindus ; in the Marri-Bugti cou try the Muhammadans num-

her 99 per cent. About 43 per cent, of the people speak

BaHchi ; the other languages spoken arc Pashtu, Jatki, and

Sind!. A peculiar dialect, called Torino, is spoken in Shah rig.

The B&loch number about 48,000 ;
Afghans follow with 18,000.

The Marris and Bugtis and the Duroars are large flock owners

;

the other inhabitants are cultivators.

TbJW.
Area

in wun*
Uiild.

Nunl*r uf

PoptUtK*
Poptljflnn

*"JT-
Village*

Kohls . . s* ••• 9 1.743 5

Sibi . . ‘,343 t 3J JO, 5 16 13

Shihrig . ••• 93 >«.57J 10

Nailrabid *3* ... 170 4*

Total 4,«5* 1 304 74.535* 81

• lncinik* 66i Muiri* cannier uled * ihe Kotilu Uhtxl

The soil of the plains is alluvium, locally known as/at
; in the General

lower highlands it is sandy ; in Kohlu it is much impregnated
, n _

with salt. Clay and gravel occur at the higher elevations. The aidom,

directly Administered area is well irrigated and fertile, but the

Marri and Bugti lulls afford small opportunity for agriculture.
M cn**’

Of all the iaAstls, Kohlu alone has not been surveyed. The
total cultivable area in the remaining tahslis is 878 square miles,

of which about 234 square miles are cultivated annually. The
principal harvest is the s&tmanri or autumn crop

;
wheat and

oilseeds compose the spring crop (arAJri). The largest area is

under jottur, after which come oilseeds and wheat Rice,

millets, and gram are also grown. Cultivation has extended

everywhere with the advent of peace and security
;
in Naslrlbld

it has risen from 76 square miles in 1 880-1 to 165 square

miles in 1902-3, and in Sibi from about 7 square miles in

1879-80 to about 59 square miles in 1904. Quantities of

vegetables are raised in Sibi for the Quetta market and the

cultivation of tobacco, potatoes, and melons is increasing.

Between 1897 and 1904 advances for agricultural improve-

ments were given to the amount of nearly Rs. 50,000.

The class of cattle in the plains is excellent The ponies of C^tle,

the Mam and Bugti hills are light in limb and body, but carry

heavy* weights unshod over the roughest ground- In the plains

larger animals arc kept. The number of branded mares is 164.

Government snllions are stationed at Sibi in the winter.
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Canids arc bred in the south m part of the District A horse

and cattle fair is held at Sibi in February.

Irrigation. The NasMbAd taksil is irrigated by the Desert and denari

branches of the Government canals in Sind. The water is

brought to the land either by gravitation {
moh

)

or by lift

(charkMi). The area irrigated annually between 1893 and

1903 averaged 80,000 acres. In die Sibi tahul a system of

channels from the Kiri river irrigates about 26,000 acres.

Elsewhere, excluding Kohlu, about 13,700 acres are irrigated

from springs and streams. Wells are used for irrigalion in

NasirAhfld, but their number is limited. Most of the tnigaied

land is allowed to lie fallow for a year or two. The kJrtx

number fourteen.

l-'oieftU
4 Reserved 9 jumper forests number seven, with an area of

69 square miles; and mixed forests, nine in number; cover

about 41 square miles. Hie former are situated in Shihrig, and

seven of the latter are in the Sibi tahsil. The juniper forests

contain an undergrowth of wild almond (Btunus eburnta) and

(Caragana) ;
and the mixed forests grow ProsopU

sficigtra
%
Capparis aphy(la

y
tamarisk, and acacia.

Minerals. Coal occurs in the Shlhrig faAsi/, and petroleum at Khattun

in the Karri country. An account of the methods of working

them will be found in the article on Baluchistan. The

output of coal from Khost in 1903 amounted to 37,000 tons,

but petroleum is no longer worked. An unsuccessful hoeing

for oil was made in 1891 near SpTntangi. Earth-salt was manu-

factured in NasirabAd up to 1902.

Arts And Rough woollen fabrics, coarse carpets in the darl stitch,

moma- nose-bags, and saddle-bags arc produced in many places. Felts
factum.

jyt coats ve je by the women of the highlands for

domestic use. Mats, ropes, sacks, baskets, camel-pads, and

many other articles arc woven from the dwarf-palm, which U

one of the moat useful plants of the District Embroidery is

made by the Bugti women, the stitch chiefly used being herring-

bone, with the threads looping through each other. The design

often consists of large circular buttons or medallions joined by

ring* of chain stitch.

Commie*. The district produces jowar9 wheat, ghi %
and wool, and in

years of good rainfall medicinal drugs, especially cumin seed,

in some quantities. The only centre of trade is Sibi, the total

imports and exports of which town by rail have risan from

1 i,8oo tons in 1898 to 13,700 tons in 1903. Trade is largely

carried on l>y agents of firms from ShtkSrpur in Sind. The

principal imports into Sibi are gram, pulse, ripe, dried fruits,
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and piece^oodi; the exports rc jow<tr
%
bdjra^ wheat, and

oilseeds.

The Sind-Pishln section of the North-Western Railway, ot\ Railway*

the standard gauge, enters the District near Jhatpat and, after
^ r0*d1,

crossing the Kachhi plain, passes to Kach Kotal. 3ibi is the

junction for the Mushkitf-BolAn branch. The centre and south

of the District are ill provided with roads. Partially metalled

roads extend to 1*5 and unmetailcd tracks to 444 miles.

They arc maintained chiefly from Provincial revenues and

partly from Local funds. The main routes consist of part

of the* Hamai-Fort Sandcraan road, and a cart-road from Sibi

to Kach and thence to Ziirat. A bridle path, which will form

an important artery, is now (1906) in course of construction

from Babar Kach station to Kohlu via Mlwand.

The Naslrlbfid and Shfihrig taksUs are fairly well protected Famine,

from famine owing to their extensive irrigation. Parts of the

Sibi and Kohlu iaJulh and of the Marri-Bugti country, how-

ever, depend almost entirely on rainfall, the failure of which

frequently results in scarcity- Between 1897 and 1901 the

rainfall was continuously deficient, and in 1897-8 about

Rs. 3,400 wax expended in the Sibi taksll out of money

allotted by the Indian Famine Relief Fund. In 1899-1900

a sum of Rs. 18,000 was supplied from Imperial revenues for

grain doles to the Marris and Bugtis, and in ihe following

year Rs. 7,000 from the same source was distributed among

them for the purchase of bullocks and seed grain. A contri-

bution of Rs. 6,459 fr°m l^e Indian Famine Relief Fund was

also spent on the same objects in Sibi, Shahrig, and Kohlu.

Between 1899 and 1901 District relief works coat about

Rs. 24.400*

The District consists of two portions : the Sibi District, con- District

taining the Sibi and Shihrig taktils, which form part of British “^
ioo#

Baluchi tSn
;
and the Kohlu and Railway District, consisting *ad ruiT.

of the: Kohlu and Naslribdd tahslls and the railway line lying

in Kachhi and the Marri country, which form part of the

Agency Territories. For purposes of administration the

District is treated as a single unit, in charge of a Political

Agent and Deputy Commissioner, with three subdivisions:

NasTrabad, Sibi, and SmaHRIG. Each of the first two is in

charge of an Extra Assistant Commissioner, and the latter of

the Assistant Political Agent. The Political Agent exercises

political control in the Marri-Bugti country, and over the

Dombki and Kaheri tribes of the Lahri niibat in Kachhi

through the Extra Assistant Commissioner at Sibi. Each
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tahsil has a naib-taksildjr> exq^pt Kohlu, where a naih(aksl!d<lr

exercises the powers of a tahsXlddr. A Munaif is stationed

*t Sibi.

The Deputy-Commissioner and Political Agent is the

DUtrict and Sessions Judge. The Assistant Political Agent

and the Extra Assistant Commissioners are magistrates of the

first class, with power to try suits to the value of Rs. 1 0,000.

TaAsi/dilrs arc magistrates of the second class, with civil powers

up to Rs. 300. Naib-tahslldan are magistrates of the third

class, with civil powers in suits of the value of Rs. 50. The
Munsif at Sibi is also a magistrate of the second-class.

Appeals from the officers of the lower grades lie to the sub-

djvisional officers. Many cases, in which the people of the

country ore concerned, are referred to for an award

under the Frontier Crimes Regulation. The number of cog-

nisable cases reported during 1903 was 134, convictions being

obtained in 73 instances.^ The total number of criminal cases

was 304 and of civil suits 1,209. The cases referred to

jirgas numbered 645, including 17 cases of murder, 7 cases

of robbery, 24 of adultery, and 15 coses of adultery accom-

panied by murder.

In Akbtf'i time Sibi wus a mahJl of the Bhakkar SarkSr of

the MultUn Subak. It [Mid about Rs. 34,500, and furnished

500 cavalry and 1,500 infantry. The Panni tribe also supplied

a separate contingent. Chhalgari, Le. the Harnai valley,

which depended on Kandahar, paid Rs. 240 in money, 415
kharw&rs of grain, and supplied 200 horse and 300 foot.

Under the Durrilnis the revenue of the Sibi tahsll was about

Rs. 4,500. The present system of levying revenue varies in

different parts of the District, and even in different areas within

the same tahsil. Fixed cash assessments, varying from Rs. 2

to Rs. 2-8-0 per acre on irrigated lands, are to be found side by

side with the collection of an actual share of the product (Ixztai)

at rates varying from one fourth to one-twelfth. Details of each

system arc given in the separate articles on the tahstte of the

District. The annual value of the re\;cnue-frec holdings and
giants of grain is Rs. 19,300. The land revenue, including

grazing tax but excluding water rate, amounted in 1903-4 to

nearly 2 lakhs. Thi3 includes the revenue of Nasiribad for six

months only. The water-rate in NasTribSd, amounting to

1*2 lakhs in 1903-4* paid over to the Government of Bombay,
as the BegAri and Desert Canals, which irrigate it, belong to the

Sind system. The total revenue of the DUtrict from all sources

was 2*4 lakhs in the same year.
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The Sibi bazar fund and the ZiArat improvement fund ore

referred to in the articles on Sibi Town and Ziarat. Octroi

and conservancy cess are levied in some bazars near the Sind

Pishln railway, and are credited to the Shlhrig bazar fund, the

money being spent on sanitary and other works under the

direction of the Assistant Political Agent in charge of Shahrig.

The income in 1903-4 was Rs. 6,800, and the expenditure

Rs. 6,300.

A small detachment of native infantry is stationed at Sibi.

The District Superintendent of Police at Quetta is in charge

of the regular police, which consisted, in 1904, of 199 con-

stables and 23 mounted men, under a European inspector and

Honorary Assistant District Superintendent, with 6 deputy

inspectors and 56 sergeants. It was distributed in twenty-

four stations. The police employed on the railway line

numbered 63. The total force of levies available amounts

to 439 men, of whom 238 are mounted and 91 are em-

ployed on the railway. These figures do not include 225

men stationed in the Marri-Bugti country, and 26 in \he

Lahri nuibat. Local funds maintain twenty-one watchmen.

There is a District jail at Sibi and four subsidiary jails,

with total accommodation for 100 male and 24 female

prisoners. Prisoners whose terms exceed six months are sent

to the ShikJrpur jail in Sind.

In 1904 the District had one middle and right primary

schools, including a school for native girls and another for

European and Eurasian boys and girls. The number of pupils

was 342, and the annual cost Rs. 6,311, of which Rs. 2,284

was paid from Provincial revenues, and Rs. 4,187 from Local

funds. The number of boys and girls receiving elementary

instruction in mosque and ocher private schools was 926.

Education in the Marri-Bugti country is represented by a

single school at Dera Bugti.

The District possesses one hospital and four dispensaries,

with accommodation for seventy-four patients. The average

daily attendance of patients in 1903 was twenty-one. Two of

the institutions are maintained by the North-Western Railway,

two are aided from Local fund-s and the other is main-

tained from Provincial revenues. The expenditure from Local

funds and Provincial revenues in 1903 was Rs. 9,000. A
female dispensary has recently been established at Sibi.

Shahrig has an evil reputation for malaria in summer, and
syphilis is common in ports of the taksi /. Malarial fever is

the most prevalent disease throughout the District. Vaccina-

>AL L
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lion is optional and most of t ic people still resort to inocula-

tion. The number of persons successfully vaccinated in

1903 was 3,363, or 46 per 1,000 on the total population of

the administered area.

(O. T. Duke: Report on the District of Tkal-Chtidli and

Hamas
.

(Foreign Department Press, 1883.)— R. I. Bruce:

History of the Marri Baloek Tribe and its Relations with

the Bugti Tribe . (Lahtxc, 1884 Bombay Records, No.

XVII, New Scries, containing, among other papers, a Diary-

kept by Captain Lewis Brown while besieged in KahSn.

—

R. D. Oldham: 'Geology of Thal-Chotiali and part of the

Marti Country/ Records Geo/. Survey of India, vol. xxv, part 1.

—C. L. Griesbach: 'Geology of the Country between the

Chappor Rift and Hnmai/ ib. vol. xxvi, pan 4.]

Sibi Subdivision.— A subdivision of the Sihi Distriii,

Baluchistan, comprising the tahsi/s of SlBl and KOHLU. The
Extra Assistant Commissioner in charge also exercises political

control in the Marri-Bugti country and in the Lohri nidbat of

the KalAt State in Kachhi.

Kohlu.—A/n^/Z/of the Sibi subdivision in the District 01

the same name, Baluchistan, lying between 29° 43' and 30° 2'

N. and 68° 58' and 69° 32' E. Its aica is 362 square miles,

and population (1901) 1,743. It forms a uiangular plateau

about 3,900 feet above sea-level and has a pleasant climate.

The head-quarters bear the same name as the tahsll. Villages

number nine. The land revenue in 1903-4 amounted to Rs.

14,154, On lands acquired by the Marri* previous to 1892

revenue at the rate of onc-twclfth of the produce is taken, an

equal share being paid by the cultivator to the Marri chief. On
other lands revenue is levied at the rate of one-sixth.

Sibi Tahsil (Slwi).—A tahsll of the Sibi District, Baluchis-

tan, lying between 29° 21' and 30° 15' N. and 67° n' and 68°

9' E., at the apex of the Kachhi plain, and including tne hilly

country round Sangan. It has an area of 1,343 square miles,

and a population (1901) of 20,526, showing an increase of

7,125 since 1891. It possesses one town of importance, Sibi

(population, 4,55 1), and thirty two villages. The land revenue in

1903-4 amounted to 1-1 lakhs. The rate of revenue levied in

Sibi b two-ninths of the produce, as distinguished from the

usual one-sixth ; in SAng&n it is one-fourth, half of which is paid

over to the Blrozai chief, and in Kuat-Mandai onc-twelfth, the

Marri chief taking an equal amount The tahsil is irrigated

by canals from the Niri river.

Sh*hrig. -A subdivision and tahsil of the Sibi District,
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Baluchistan, lying between 29° ^9' and 30°37'N. and 67® 14'

and 68" 22' 1L Its area is 1,595 square miles, and population

(1901) 16,573, showing an increase of only 332 since 1894.

The head quarters station is Shahrig, but the Assistant Political

Agent in rharge of the subdivision generally resides at Zilrat

or Sibi. The tahiU possesses ninety -three villages. The land

revenue, including grazing tax, was Rs. 28,900 in 1903-4. All

irrigated lands axe under a fixed cash assessment for a term of

ten years, which terminates in 1911. The incidence per irri-

gated acre ranges from Rs. 2-14-x 1 to Rs. 2-2-6. besides the

Ziw&r or Harnai valley, the tahsll includes a mass of mountain-

ous country on the nocth, intersected by the picturesque Kach-

Kawfls valley leading to ZiaRat. It possesses the distinction

of having the highest recorded rainfall in Baluchistiii (11-67

inches).

Nainrftbud.— A subdivision and tahsil of the Sibi District,

Baluchistan, lying between 27° 55' and 28° 40* N. and 67°

40' and 69° 20' E., on the border of the Upper Sind Frontier

District of Sind. It has an area of 852 square miles and a

population (1901) of 35,7 *3, and, for administrative purposes,

includes the railway line from the neighbourhood of Jhatpac to

Mithri The headquarters of the tahuU are at present (2906)

at Nasfribid, about 8 miles from JacobahSd. It contains 170

villages. It depends for cultivation on the Begin and Desert

Canals of the Sind system, and is the only taksli in Adminis-

tered territory in which indigo and gram are produced. In

1904-5, the first complete year of adcmnisaation, the land

revenue, excluding waterrate, amounted to 1-2 laihs. Water-

rate is levied at R. 1 per irrigated acre on the Begiri Canal,

and at Rs. 1-8-0 on the Desert Canal. The incidence of land

re\renuc is R. 1 per acre, and a special cess of 6 pics is also

collected. A revision of the rates is contemplated, beginning

from 1905.

Marrl-Bugti Country.—A tribal area in Baluchistan, con-

trolled from the Sibi District, lying between 28° 26' and 30®

4 N. and 67° 55' and 69° 48' E., with an area of 7,129 square

miles. The northern part, the area of which is 3,268 square

mil**, is occupied by the Morris, and the southern part, 3,861

square miles, by the Bugtis. The country is situated at the

southern end of the Sulaimin range. It is hilly, barren, and

inhospitable, and supplies are scarce. Here and there are good

pasture grounds, and a few valleys and plains arc gradually

being brought under cultivation. The valleys and plateaux

include Nisau (3,000 feet), Jant All (2,847 feet), Kahan (2,353*

L 3
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feet), Miwand (2,620 feet), artu Marav (2,195 The rain-

fall is scanty and is chiefly received in July.

The Marris and Bugtis arc the strongest Baloch tribes in the

Province. The total population of their hills was 38,919 in

1901, or about five persons to the square mile. The Manris,

including those living in the British tahsll of Kohhi, numbered

19,161, with 140 Hindus and 1,090 other persons living under

thexr protection (Aamsdyak). Ttie population of thu Bugti

country amounted to 18,528, comprising 15,159 Bugtis, 272

Hindus, 708 kamsayahs
, and 2,389 mantas or servile depen-

dants. The whole population is essentially nomadic in its

habits and lives in mat huts. The total number of permanent

yMnges in the country decreased from eight in 1901 to five in

1 904 ;
the most important arc Kahan (population about 400)

in the Marri country, and Dera Bugti {population about 1,500)

in the Bugti country.

Both tribes are organized on a system suitable to the preda-

tory transactions in which they were generally engaged informer

times. Starting from a small nucleus, each gradually continued

to absorb various elements, often of alien origin, which partici-

fwted in the common good and ill, until a time arrived when it

was found necessary to divide the overgrown bulk of the tribe

into clans (talkar), the clans into sections \J>hnlli)
y
and the

sections into sulxucctiuns (para or firka\ At the head of the

tribe is the chief
(tumandar}, with whom are associated the heads

of clans (mukaddam) as a consultative council. Each section

has its ncWrra, with whom is associated a mukaddam
,
who acts

as the midera’s executive officer and communicates with the

mataban or headmen of sub-^ectiuns. Each tribe was thus

completely equipped for taking the offensive. In pre- British

days a share of ail plunder, known as panjoth, was set aside fur

the chief
; headmen of clans then received their portion, and

the remainder was divided among those who had taken part in

an expedition. Side by side with this system there still exists,

among the Morris and the Pairosani Nothani clan of the Bugtis,

a system of periodical division of all *ribal land. The three

important clans of the Morris ate the Gaznis (8, too), to whom
the Bahiwalinzai or chiefs section belongs

;
the Ixihasini-

Shirini (6,400); and the Bijrlni (4,700). The Bugtis include the

clans of P&irocAni Nothlni (4,700), Durragh Nothlni (1,800),

Khalpar (1,500), Massori (2,900), Mocvdrani (500), SaiambOm

(2,900), and Raheja (880). The chiefs section belongs to the

latter. The chiefs levy no revenue, but usually receive a sheep or a

^oat from each flock when visiting different pans of their country.
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The early history of both tribis is obscure. The Marris arc

known to have dnvcn out the KupchOnis and Hasiiii, while the

lhigtis conquered the Buledis. Owing to the graft poverty Gf

their country, both tribes were continuously engaged in plunder

and canicd their predatory expeditions far into the adjoining

regions. They came in contact with the British during the

first Afghan War, when a force under Major Billamore pene-

trated their hiib. In Apnl, 1840, a small detachment was sent,

under Captain Lewis Brown, to occupy Kahin and guard the

flank of the lines of communication with Afghanistan
;
but it

was invested for five months and two attempts at relief were

l>eaten off. The fort was, however, only surrendered after a

sufe retreat had been secured from Doda KhOn, the Warn
chief. In 1845 Sir Charles Napier conducted a campaign

against the Bugti*, who fled to the Khetrans, and the expedition

was only a qualified success. General John Jacob, after much
trouble with both tribes, but especially with the Bugtis, settled

some of the latter on irrigated lands m Sind in 1847, but many
of them shortly afterwards fled to their native hills. Both

tribes were subsidized by the Khan of Kalat after the treaty of

1854; but in 1859 Mir KhudldOd Khan was obliged to make

an expedition against the Marris, accompanied by Mayor

(afterwards Sir Henry) Green. Another unsuccessful campaign

followed in 1862. Anarchy ensued; and in 1867 Captain

(afterwards Sir Robert) Sandcman, the Deputy-Commissioner

of Dera Ghftzi Khan, entered into direct relations with them

and took some of them into the service of Government The
result of the Mithankot conference, which took place between

Punjab and Sind officials in 1871, was to place Sandcman in

political control of the Marri-Bugti country under the orders

of the Superintendent. Upper Sind Frontier.

On the establishment of the Baluchistan Agency in 1877,

British relations with the Marris and Bugtis became closer, and

service and allowances were given to them. The Bugtis have

throughout behaved well The Marris, in August, 1880, plun-

dered a convoy marching along the Hamai route and killed

forty-two men, whereupon a punitive expedition was dispatched

under General Sir Charles Macgicgor, to whom the Marri

chief and his headmen tendered their submission. They paid

Rs. 1,25,000 in cash, out of a fine of Rs. 1,75,000 inflicted on

them, and agreed to surrender half of the revenue of the Kuat-

Mandai valley until the balance of Rs. 50,000 had been paid

off. Since then the Marris have given little trouble, with the

exception of the part they took in the Sunari outrage in 1 896.
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when they killed eleven men, and some unrest which occurred

in 1898 and ended in the son of the Mam chief emigrating

temporarily to Afghanistan.

Both tribes arc under the control of the Political Agent in

Sibi, with the Extra Assistant Commissioner of tho* Stbi sub-

division in subordinate charge. Direct interference in the

internal affairs of the tribes is *0 far as possible, avoided, the

chiefs bring left to decide all such eases in consultation with

their sectional headmen and in accordance with tribal custom.

The task’ of the Political officers is chiefly confined to the

settlement of intertribal cases either between the Mams and

Bugti* themselves, whose relations are frequently strained, or

\wih the neighbouring tribes of the Loralui District and the

Punjab. A code of penalties for the infliction of particular

injuries, such as murder, the loss of an eye o« tooth, &c., was

drawn up between the Mams and liugtis in 1897 and is followed

in ordinary circumstances. Cases of extraordinary importance

are referred to the Skuhijir$a% and the Political Agent sew that

the award is carried out. Large services have been given to

both tribe* to enable the chiefs to secure control over their

followers. The Marri tribal service consists of 1 headman,

206 mounted levies, 5 footmen, and 8 clerks and menials ;

35 of these men are stationed in seven posts in the I-oralai

District and 109 at thirteen posts in the Administered area

of Sibi District The remainder hold three posts in the Marri

country. The total monthly cost amounts to Rs. 5,600. The
Bugti service includes 3 headmen, 136 mounted levies, 4

footmen, and 6 clerks costing Rs. 3.800 monthly. The
posts on the south of the Bugti country arc controlled from

tike KastrahOd ta/tsiJ.

Thal-Chotiali.—A former District of Baluchistfin, the

north-eastern part of which has been merged since 1903 in

the Loralai District and the southern and western parts in

the Sibi District.

Harnai.—A railway station and village in Baluchistan, on

tike Sind-Pishin section of the North-Western Railway, situated

in 30° 6' N. and 67° 56' t., at an deration of 3,000 feeL R
lies in the valley of the same name in the Shilling tahsil oMhe
Sibi District, and is tlie starting-point of the rood for Loralai

(55 J miles) and for Fort Sandeman (168 miles), with which

it is connected by a can-road. Hamoi contains a small bazar,

police station, dispensary, and dik-bungalow.

Sibi Town (Sitvi }.—H ead-quarters of thffc Sibi District,

Baluchistan, situated in the tahsil of the same name, in 29
0
33'
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S. and 67
c
53' E., 88 miles frornJQuctta and 448 from Karachi.

The population numbered 4.55* in * 9OI « an increase of 1,607

since 1891. The place is very old and is mentioned as early as

the thirteenth century. Owing to its exposed situation, between
the mouths of the Hamai and Bolin Passes, it has suffered

from frequent sieges, including an assault by the British in 1841

.

The existing town dates from 1878. It possesses a considerable

trade. The Victoria Memorial Hall, erected by public sub-

scription in 1903, is the only building of importance. A piped

water-supply has been provided by military funds fro.n the Nlri

river at a cost of Rs. 1,15,000. Though not a municipality,

a town fund is maintained, the income of which in 1903-4

amounted to Rs. 23,700 and the expenditure to Rs. 23,000.

Ziarat. A sanitarium and the Provincial summer head-

quarters of the Baluchistan Agency, situated in 30° 23’ N. and
67° 51' E., at an elevation of 8,050 feet above the sea. It lies

in the ShShrig taksil of the Sibi District, and is the residence of

the Political Agent from May to October. Ziarat is most easily

reached from Kach station on the North-Western Railway by

a cart rood {32} miles). The local name is Gwashki, which

was changed in 1886 to ZUrat, after the neighbouring shrine

of Mian Abdul Hakim. It was first visited and selected as

a sunitarium in 1883. The Residency was built in 1890 1.

The climate during the short summer is delightful, and the air

is bracing. A piped water-supply was provided in 1898-9 at

a cost of Rs. 38,000. The hitl-SKles are covered with juniper,

and there are many lovely walks through the wooded glades.

Huge gorges and defiles constitute a feature of the scenery*

Besides the Residency, the remaining edifices consist of houses

for officials and other Government buildings. Sanitation is pro-

vided for by the Ziirat improvement fund, a branch of the

Shilhrig bazar fund. The income in 1903-4 amounted to

Rs. 3,ioo and the expenditure to Rs. 2,689. A summer camp
for th<? European troops stationed at Quetta was first formed at

Ziarat in 1885, but the experiment was afterwards abandoned

until 1903, since which year the camp has again been estab-

lished. It is located on a spur of the Batsarg hill.

Kalitt State.— A Native State in Baluchistan, lying be- Roo*-

tween 25
0 *’ and 30° 8' N. and 6i° 37* and 69° st E., with ^

a total area of 71,593 square miles. It occupies live whole of cnd hill

the centre and south-west of the Province, with the exception *n,i *****

of the indentation caused by the little State ot Las BcIjl It is
tystem"

bounded on t**c west by Persia
;
on the cast by the BoLSn Pass,

the Marti and Bugti hills, and Sind ;
on the north by the
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Chlg&i and Quetta-Pishin Difricts; and on the south by La*

Bela and the Arabian Sea. With the exception of the plains of

KhArte, Kachhi, and Dasht in Makrta, the country is wholly

mountainous, the ranges being intersected here and there by

long narrow valleys. The principal mountains are the Central

Brahui, Kirthar, Pau, Siakan, Central Makran, and

Makran Coast nudges, which descend in elevation from

about 10,000 to 1,200 feet. The drainage of the country is

almost all earned off to the southward by the Nari, Mi)la,

Hak, Pofali, Hingol, and Dasht rivers. The only large

river draining northwards is the Rakhshan. The coast line

stretches for about 160 miles, from near Kalmat to Gwetter

Bay, and the chief port is Pasnl Round Gwadak the country

is in the possession of the Sultan of Maskat c

ecology. The geological groups in the State include liassic
;

jurassic

(lower and upper cretaceous strata) ; volcanic rocks of the

Dcccan trap; Ktrthar (middle eocene); lower Nari (upper

eocene ; and Siwiilik beds (middle and upper mioccne), besides

extensive sub-Teccnt and recent deposits. The State also

includes a portion of the Indus alluvial plain.

Botany. The botany of the north differs entirely from tliat of the

south. In the former the hill slopes occasionally bear juniper,

olive, and pistachio
;

poplars, willows, and fruit trees grow in

the valleys
;
herbaceous and bulbous plants are frequent on the

hill-sides
;
and in the valleys southernwood

(Artemisia

)

and

many Astragali occur. In the latter the vegetation consists of

a thorny unpleasant scrub, such plants as Capparis aphyila,

Brosopis rfuigtra, Calotropis proccra, Acanthodium spuatum
,

and Acacia being common. The dwarf.palm (Hannorhops

RiUhitana
)
affords a means of livelihood to many of the

inhabitants.

Fauna. Sind ibex and mountain sheep occur, but are decreasing in

numbers. Ravine-deer are common. Bears and leopards arc

found occasionally. SlsI and chikor are abundant in tiuThighcr

hills. The wild ass is found in the western desert.

Climate, The climatic conditions vary greatly. Along the coast con-

tuje^^d
ditions arc intermediate between those of India and the

rainfall. Persian Gulf. Farther inland great heat is experienced during

summer, and the cold weather is short. Kachhi is one of

the hottest pans of India. Round Kalit, on the other hand,

the seasons arc as well marked as in Europe
;
the temperature

in summer is moderate, while in winter severe cold is experi-

enced and snow falls. All the northern ports depend on the

winter snow and rain for cultivation
; in the south most of the
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rain tills in summer
;
everywh^e it is irregular, scanty, and

local

The history of the State has been given in the historical Hiltary

portion of the article on Baluchistan. After being held
^chaco-

successivqjy by Sind, by the Arabs, Ghaznivids, Ghorids, and :o*j.

Mongols, and again returning to Sind in the days of the Silmras

and Sammas, it fell under the Mughal emperors of Delhi. The
Ahmadzai power rose in the fifteenth century and reached its

zenith in the eighteenth, but it was always subject to the

suzerainty of Delhi or Kandahir. After the fii*t Afghan

War Kalat came under the control of the British—a control

which was defined and extended by the treaties of 1854
and 1876.

The most interesting archaeological remains in the country

are the Kausi and Khusravi kares in Makrin, and the ubiquitous

stone dams known as gabrhandi or ‘embankments of the fire-

worshippers.1 Mounds containing pottery arc frequent, and

Buddhist remains have been found in Kachhi.

Kalat Town is the capital of the State. Other towife of Th* peo-

importancc arc Bhfig, Candava, Mastung, Pasni, and Gw'adar.

Peiminent villages number 1,348 or 1 to 53 square miles ioc^jp#

the majority of the population live in mat huts or in blanket llooi *

tents. The State is divided into five main divisions * Kachhi,

Sarawin, Jhalawfln, Makrln, and KM; in, the latter being

quasi independent. The population, which numbers (1903)

consists chiefly of Brihuis and Baloch, but also

includes Jats, who arc cultivators in Kachhi; Darz&das and

Naklhs, the cultivating class of Makiln; Loris, who are

artisans; Meds and Koras, who are fishermen and seamen;

and servile dependants. The traders consist of Hindus and

a few Khojas on the coast. The majority of the people are

Sunm Muhammadans, but, in the west, many belong to the

sect caried Zikri. Except in Makran and Kharln, the people

are organized into tribes, each of which acknowledges the

leadership of a chief. Besides these tribesmen, who form the

Brahui confederacy w :
th the Khan of KalAt at its head, a dis-

tinct body is found in the Khan’s own ulus or following, consist-

ing of the cultivators in those portions of the country from

which the Khin collects revenue direct They are chiefly

Dehwirs and Jats. Agriculture, flock-owning combined with

harvesting, and fishing constitute the means of livelihood of

most of the population. Brahui, Baluchi, Dehwlri, and Sindl

are the lungua_:s chiefly spoken. Agricai-

Thc soil is sandy in most places
,

here and there alluvial iurt.
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deposits occur and a brightfred day, which gives place in

Makvfln to the white clay known as milk. Permanent irri-

gation is poti^ible only in a few favoured tracts
; elsewhere,

the country depends almost entirely on flood cultivation from

embankments. In irrigated tracts the supply of water is

obtained from kartz, springs, and rivers. The staple food-

grains consist of wheat and jm'jr. In Makran the date is

largely consumed. Rice, barley, melons, millets, tobacco,

lucerne, potatoes, and beans ore also cultivated. The common-

est tree t\ the orchards is the pomegranate
;
and apricots,

almonds, mulberries, vines, and apples are also grown. Experi-

ments in sericulture are being made at Mastung (1906).

Cattle, rAn excellent breed of cattle conies from Nlri in Kachhi.

slice” an«J
^aravr,*n countr)' and Kachhi produce* the best horses in

fi*hing

in
Baluchistan. Kalat possessed 783 branded mares in 1904.

Large donkeys arc bred near Kal.it town, and those in Makran

arc noted foe their speed- . Sheep and goats are very numerous.

The sheep's wool, of which large quantities are exported, is

coafte and comes into the market in a deplorable condition of

dirt. The goats arc generally black. Camels arc bred in

large numbers in Kachhi, the Pab hills, and Kharan, and

animals for transport are available almost everywhere. All

households keep fowls. The better classes breed good grey-

hounds for coursing. The fishing industry on the MakrSn

coast is important and capable of development Air-bladders,

shark-fins, and salt fish are exported in large quantities. *

Miter 1 1
Very little money circulates in the country, both rents and

rf*tbe

*0n wafics being usually paid in kind, and most of the tribesmen’s

dealings are carried on by barter. Owing to the inhospitable

nature of the country, the people arc very poor. The stan-

dard of living has risen slightly of recent years, and the people

are now better clothed than formerly. A Brihui will never

beg in his own country. With the Makrftnis mendicancy, which

is known as pindag, is extremely common.
Forest* No arrangements for forest ‘ reservation 9

exist in the State
;

minerals.
*lcrc ^cre, however, tribal groups jr-eserve special grounds

for grass and pasturage. Among minor forest products may
be mentioned cumin seed, asafoetida, medicinal drugs, -the

fruit of the pistachio, bdellium, and gum-arabic. Few minerals

have been discovered, and only coal, which occurs in the

Sot range in the Sarawun country, is systematically forked-

Traces of coal have been found elsewhere in the Sarawan

country. Ferrous sulphate is obtainable in* the JhalawSn
country, and lead was at one time worked at-Sekrin in the
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same area. Good earth -salt is obtainable from the swamps,

known as kZmun or kap, and is also manufactured by lixiviation.

Coarse cotton doth is woven in Kachhi and articles of floss Arts u\d

silk are made in Makrita. All Brihui women are expert with

the needte. and the local embroidery is both fine and artistic.

Rugs, nose bags, Lc., woven by nomads in the dart stitch, are

in general use! The art of making pile-carpets is known here

and there. Durable overcoats {skat) are made by the women
from dark sheep’s wool. Leather is embroidered in Kachhi,

Kallt, and Mastung. Matting, bags, ropes, and other aniclcs

are manufactured from the dwarf-palm.

Commerce is hampered by the levy of transit-dues and Co»-

octrot, both by the State and by tribal chiefs, and by the
merce ‘

expense of came! transport. The chief centres of trade are

Kalfit, Mastung, Gandava, Bhftg, Turbat, Gwadar, Pasni, and

Nil. The exports consist of wool, gAi, raw cotton, dates, salt

fish, malting, medicinal drugs, and cattle, in return for which

grain, piece-goods, metals, and silk are imported. From the

north the traffic goes to Quc'ta
; from the centre to Kachhi

and Sind ; and from the south and vrest by sea and land to

KarichL

The North-Western Railway traverses the east and north- Cooimuni.

east of the State. The only cart-road is that from Quetta to
CJ lunt

Kalit town. All other communications consist of tracks for

pack animals, the most important of which are those connect

ing Kal&t with PanjgQr, Kalat with Bela via Wad, and Kachhi

with Makrftn via the Milla Pass. A track is now (1906) in

course of construction from Pasni on the coast to PanjgQr,

A postal service to Kalat is maintained by the British Govern-

ment, and letters arc carried thence once a week to Khuidar.

The British India Company’s mail steamers touch ai Pasni

and GwSdar on alternate weeks, and mails arc carried from

Pasni to Turbat, the headquarters of Makrin. The Indo-

European Telegraph wire traverses the coast, with offices at

Pasni and Gwadar
;
a telegraph line runs from Quetta to Kalat,

and a line has been sanctioned from Karachi to Panjgur.

The State experiences constant scarcity and occasional Famine,

famine. A drought lasting for ten yean between 1830 and

1840 is mentioned by Masson. The population is, however,

sparse and exceedingly hardy, and they have ready access

to Sind, where good wages are obtainable. In the Census

of 1901 so many as 47,345 Brfthuis were enumerated there.

Advances amounting to about Rs. 29,000 were made by the

State in 190c. when the scarcity which had begun in 1897
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reached iU culminating poin Such advances are recovered

from the cultivator’s grain-heap at the ensuing harvests.

The control exercised by the British Government over Jttc

Brihui confederacy, and the administrative arrangements in

areas subject to the direct authority of the Khan of Kalat, arc

described in the article on Baluchistan. Except Kh&rAn

and Makrfin, each main division of the State comprises both

tribal areas and areas subject solely to the Khan. Collateral

authority is, therefore, exercised by the Khan in his ni&bati

and by tribal chiefs in their country. The intervention of the

Political Agent is confined, so far as possible, to deciding inter-

tribal cases or cases between the tribesmen and the Khan's

subjects in which a right of arbitration rest* with the British

Government. In Malcr&n, the Khan's wJz/wexexcises authority

everywhere
;

in KhArAn, the chief is now subject to no inter-

ference from the Khan, but looks to the Political Agent in

KallL The Quetta, Nushki, and NasIribAd tahsils have

been leased in perpetuity by the State to the British Govern-

ment, and the right to levy transit dues in the Bolan Pass has

been commuted for an annual subsidy of Rs. 30,000. The
head-quarters of the Political Agent were fixed at Mostung

in 1904-

Thc revenue of the State is derived from three principal

sources : subsidies and rents paid by the British Government,

interest on investments, and land revenue. The subsidies

include Rs. 1,00,000 paid under the treaty of 1870 and

Rs. 30,000 for the Boon Pass, while the quit-rents for the

leased areas mentioned above amount to R* 1,51,500. Since

1893 a surplus of 41-5 lakhs has been invested in Govern-

ment securities, yielding in interest 1*5 lakhs per annum.

From this source are defrayed the cost of maintenance of the

former KhAn, Mir KhudAdad, the subsidies paid to the

Jhalawtln chiefs, the pay of BrAhui Xftlms, and the expenses

of the administration of Matron. The total income of the

State may be estimated at between 7$ and 8| lakhs of rupees,

the variations being due to fluctuation- in the land revenue.

The expenditure amounts to about 3J or 4 lakhs. A sum oc

Rs. 53,000 is expended annually in the State by the British

Government, in the shape of telegraph subsidies, payments to

chiefs foe controlling their tribesmen, and the maintenance of

levies. To this will now be added the charges, amounting to

about 1-a lakhs per annum, for the Makrin Levy Corps.

Land revenue is collected in kind, the rate, varying from

one-third to one-eighth of the produce. Cesses arc also taken,
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the amount of which differs in i 'most every village, but which

raise the share taken by the State to nearly one-half. Here
and iHctc arc to be found cash assessments

(
tar i kalang o

zar-i-shaA)i The cultivators also perform certain services for

the Khan, such as the escort of his horses and tne repairs

to the walls of his forts. Transit-dues (muAdri) are levied on
caravans passing through the nidbats, and octroi (rung) on
their entering and leaving trading centres. Contracts are

given for the sale of liquor, meat, &c. The total land revenue

varies with the agricultural conditions of the year, I.i 1903-4,

on the introduction of a new system of administration, it rose

to 4-5 lakhs. Large areas are held by tribesmen and tribal

chiefs, in which the Kliln is entitled to no revenue. In others,

half the revenue ha* been alienated by the KhAn (adh-amten).

Many of these jdgirs were originally held on the condition of

feudal service. In Makvln the Gichkix, Nausherwints, BTzan*

jaus, and MlrwAri* are the principal holders, while in Kachhi

thejdfin arc held by Brlhuis and Baloch. In such areas the

tribal chiefs claim complete independence in all revenue,

civil, and criminal matters. In odhamb&ri areas the Khln

retains jurisdiction.

The army is an irregular force, without organization or Army,

discipline, consisting of 300 infantry, 300 cavalry, arvd 90
artillery with twenty-nine old fashioned guns, of which none

arc serviceable. The infantry is divided into two regiments,

and the cavalry into three. The total cost amounts to about

Rs. 82,000 per annum. Most of the troops are at KalAt;

detachments arc stationed at Mastung and KhuzdAr, and in

Kachhi Sepoys are paid Ri6a month
;
non-commissioned

officers Rs. 7 to Rs* 1 2
;
while risdJdars and commandants

receive from Rs. 20 to Rs. 50. The cavalry soldiers are

mounted on horses found by the State. A force of 160 men
is also maintained in Makfln, at an annual cost of about

Rs. 32,boo. Between 1894 and 1898 a body of 205 infantry

and 65 camclmen under a British officer, known as the KalAt

State Troops, was maintained, but has been disbanded.

At the most important places in the Khan’s m'Jba/s levies, lerics,

knqwn as ami*., are stationed- These men axe used for all
*ml

kinds of duties, both revenue and criminal They number

222, of whom 1 18 are mounted on their own horses and 64

are supplied with horses, when required, by the Khln.

The remainder are unmounted. They are paid in kind, and

get Rs. 1 8 pc annum in cash. The total cash payments made

to them amount to about Rs. 4,000. For dealing with cases in
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which BrAhuis arc conccmcil Aimat, manned by Brihui tribes-

men, an.* located in different |>arts of the country. They

number eleven, with 100 men. In tribal areas and /dgfrs *he

peace is maintained by the chiefs, subsidies amounting to

about Rs. 50,000 being paid by the Khan for this purpose in

addition to the amounts paid by the British Government.

A force of ten police is attached to the Political Adviser to the

Khan for escort duty. One jail is maintained, with accommo-

dation for 100 prisoners, and there arc lock-ups at the Br&hui

thdnas. Offenders are often kept in the stocks, and are fed by

their relations.

Education has hitherto been entirely neglected, but a laTgc

school is about to be opened at Mastung. A few boys are

taught in mosque schools, and Hindu children receive education

from their parents. Two dispensaries are maintained, one by

the British Government arid the other by the State. They

relieved 8,919 patients in 1903 and cost Rs. 5,300. Inocula-

tion is practised everywhere, principally by the Saiyids and

Shaikhs, but the people have no objection to vaccination. The

whole country has been surveyed on the J-inch scale up to

66
c
E.

;
westward the results of a reconnaissance survey have

been published on tin: j-inch scale.

[Ba/uMsfan Bike Books, Nos. i, 2, and 3 (1887).—H. Pot

finger: Travels in Bcloochntun and Sindc (18 16}.—C- Mas-

son: Narrative of a Journey to Kaiat (1843); Journeys m
Baluchistan. Afghanistan, and the Punjab (1842).— G. P. Tate :

Kaiat. (Calcutta, 1896.)]

Sarawan.—The northern of die two great highland divisions

of the Kallt State, Baluchistan, as distinguished from the

southern or Jhalawfln division. It lie* between 28* 57' and

jo° 8' N. and 66° 14' and 67° 31' E., and is bounded on the

cast by Kacbhi
;
on the west l>y the Garr hills, a continuation

of the Khwaja Axnrftn ; on the north by the Quetu“Puhln,

Bolin Pass, and Sibi Districts; and on the south *by the

JhalawSn country. The total area of the country is 4,339

square miles. It consists of a series of parallel mountain

ranges running north and south and enclosing valleys, some-

times of considerable extent, which lie at an elevation of from

5,000 to 6,500 feet above sea-level. Reckoning from cast to

west, the principal mountain range* are the NSgau, Bhaur, and

Zamuri hills, which border on Kachhi ; and the Bangui**! hills,

with the peaks of More and Dilband. Southward of these lies

the fine Harboi range, about 9*000 feet high. Westward again

the Koh-i maran (10,730 feet) forms another parallel ridge.
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Next, the Zahri-ghat ridge commences from the Chilean hill

and skirts the Mastung valley to the cast, while two more minor

ranges separate it from the westernmost ridge, the Garr hilk.

Most of these mountains arc bleat bare, and barren, but the

Harboi and Koh-^mlrln contain juniper trees and some pic-

turesque scenery. The drainage of the country is carried off

northward by the Shlrlnab and Saraw&n rivers. Except in flood

time, each contains only a small supply of water, disappearing

and reappearing throughout its course. The Shirtnab rises to

the south-east of Kalat. It is joined by the Mobi ar.J Gurgina

streams, and eventually falls into the Pishin Lora under the

name of the Shorarttd or Shar-rod. The Santwin river rises in

the Harboi hills and joins the BolAn near Bibl Nani.

The principal peaks of the country consist of massive lime- Geology,

stone
;
and cretaceous beds of dark, white, and variegated

limestone, sometimes compact, sometimes shaly in character, fauna,

occur. Sandstones, clays, and conglomerates of Siwalik nature

have also been found. The botany of Sarawan resembles that

of the Quetta-Pishfn District. Orchards, containing mulberry,

apricots, peaches, pears, apples, almonds, and grapes, abound

in the valleys. Poplars and willows grow wherever there ts

water, and tamarisk is abundant in the river-beds. In the

spring many plants of a bulbou9 nature appear, including

tulips and irises. The hill-sides are covered with southern-

wood (Artemisia) and many species of Astragali. Mountain

sheep and Sind ibex occur m small numbers. Foxes are trapped

for their skins, and Imres afford coursing to local sportsmen.

From April to September the climate is dry, bright, bracing. Climate,

and healthy. The winter, especially round Kalat, which receives

heavy IkILs of snow, is severe. Except on the east, near Birari, rainfall,

the heat in summer is nowhere intense. The rain and snowfall

generally occur in winter, from January to March. The average

annual rainfall is about 7$ inches, of which 6 inches arc

received in winter and
1 J in summer.

The Sarawln country formed part of the Ghaxnivkl and HUtory

Ghorid empires, and frM into the hands of the ArghQns towards

the end of the fifteenth century. From them it passed to the lo^.

Mughal* until, towards the end of the seventeenth century,

Mtr Ahmad of Kalit acquired Mastung from Aghl Jafar, the

Mughal governor. Henceforth Mastung remained under Kalat

and was the scene of an engagement between Ahmad Shah

Durrani and Nasir Khan I in 1758, in which the Afghans were

at first defea "d, but Ahmad Shah afterwards advanced and

assaulted Katfr. During the first Afghan War, the country was
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one of the districts assigned by the British in 1840 to Shiih

Shup-u! mu!k, but it was restored to Kalat in 1842. During

7840 theSarawln tribesmen revolted and placed NasTr Khdn II

on the throne. In 1871 another rebellion occurred, and the

Brflhuts received a crushing defeat from Mir KhudAdad Khfln

at Khod near Mastung. In 1876 the Utter place was the scene

of the memorable settlement effected by Sir Robert Sandeirun

between KhudAdad Khan and his rebellious chiefs.

Curious mounds situated in the centre of the valleys occur

thTOughot : the country. Two of the largest arc S&mpQr in

Mashing and Karbukha in Mungachar. They are artificial,

being composed of layers of soil, ashes, and broken pottery.

The neo- Kalat Towrr, and Mustang, the hcad-quar.crs of the Political

pb- Agent, are the towns. The country nosscsscs 298 per-

nianent villages. The population in 1901 was 65,549. Most

tiooa. of the people make their way to Kachhi in the winter. 'Hie

centre of the country is inhabited by the cultivating classes

known as Dehwars, Kborisanis, and Johinis, moat of whom
arc -ubjects of the Khan of Kalat. In the surrounding hills

and vales live the tribesmen composing the Sarawln division

of the Brfthui confederacy. They include the Lahris (5“ 400),

Bangulzais (9,000), KQrds <3.100)* Shahwams {6,300). Muham-
mad Shahis {2,800), Raislms (2,400), and Sarparras (900), all

of whom are cultivators and flock owners. In this category

must also be included the numerous Lingav cultivators of

Mungachar (17,000). All die Muhammadans arc of the Sunni

sect A few Hindu tradm are scattered here and there. Most

of the wealthier men possess servile dependants. Artisans

work is done by Loris. The prevailing language is Brihui;

but the Lftngavs, some of the Bangul2ais, and a few other

claw speak Baluchi, and the Dchwars a corrupted form of

Persian.

Agrkul- Cultivation is carried on in the centre of the valleys, which
ture

* possess flat plains of a reddish clay soil, highly fcrtiL when

irrigated. This ts the best soil and is known as matt
%
matmai

,

or kanaina. Dark loam is known os sty^ksamln. The greater

part of the cultivable area is
1 dry ' crop (khustiiaba). Owing to

the scanty rainfall, it seldom produces a full out-turn oftencr

than once in four or five years. The principal 4 dry ' crop areas

are Karmuk, Gwanden, the Bhalla Dasht or Dasht-i-bedaulat,

Irrigiticc Kabo, Kuak, Khad, the Chhappar valley, and GurgTna. Kalat,
crops. Mungachar, Mastung, and Johan are the best irrigated areas.

Irrigat:on is derived from underground watcr-ch’^ncls (kares),

which number 247, from springs, and from streams. Many of
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the kam are dry at present (1906). Fine springs occur at

Kahnak in Mastung, at KalAt, Dudrin near Chhappar, and

Iskalku
;
and the Sarawin and ShtrlnAb rivers afford a small

amount of irrigation. The principal crop is wheat, the flour

of which is the best in Baluchistan. In 4 wet
1
crop aiefts lucerne,

tobacco, and melons are produced in large quantities. JohAn

tobacco is famous. The cultivation of onions and potatoes

is increasing. Fine orchards arc to be seen at Mastung

and Kalat : and in the former place, where mulberries abound,

experiments axe being made in the introduction of sericulture.

The sheep are of the tat tailed variety, and goals and camels Ctme'i,

arc numerous. The best of the latter are to be found

M ungachar. Fine horses arc bred, the principal breeders

being the ShihvrAnis, Garrani Bangulxais, Muhammad Shflhrs,

and some Lingers. The number of branded mares is 179,

and 1 a Government stallions are at stud in summer. M un-

gachar donkeys are of large size. The bullocks are short and

thick set.

The chief forest tract is the Harboi range, which is well Forets

covered with juniper. Pistachio forests also occur here and

there. Tribal rights exist m most of the forests, and portions

are occasionally reserved for fodder. No systematic reserva-

tion is attempted by the State. Great care of pistachio trees

is taken by the people when the fruit is ripening. Coal is

worked in the Sor range, and traces of the same mineral have

been found near Mastung. Ferrous sulphate exists in the

Mclabi mountain.

The wool of sheep and goats, of which there is a large pro- Arti and

duction in the country, is utilized in the manufacture of felts

(lhappur), rugs in the dart stitch (kon

/

and saddle bags

(khurjin)
t and overcoats (sor and thal). The best mgs are

manufactured by the Badduzai clan of the Bangalzais. All

women do excellent needlework. Embroidered shoes and

sandals, which are made at Kalit and Mastung, are popular.

The chief trading centres are Mastung and Kalat. The Coin-

exports consist chiefly of wool, gK% wheat, tobacco, melons, mcrcc*

carbonate of soda, sheep, and medicinal drugs
;
and the imports

of cotton cloth, salt, iron, sugar, dates, and green tea. Caravans

carr}’ tobacco, wheat, and cloth to Panjgur in Makrin, and

return laden with dates.

The Mushklf-Bolln section of the North-Western Railway Railway*

touches the country, and the Quetta Nushki line traverses its
******

northern end. A metalled road, 88^ miles long, built in 1897

and since slightly improved, at a total cost of 3^ lakhs of rupees,
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runs from Quetta to Kalat. Communications from north to

south are easy. From west to cast the tracks follow two main

tones : from Kardglp through the Mastung valley and over

the Niahpa Pass to the Bolin, and through Mungachar and

Johan to Narmuk and to Rlbl Nani in the Bolin Pass. Cotn-

municalions with the Mastung valley are being improved by

the construction of tracks over several of the passes.

The country is liable to frequent scarcity, but owing to the

number of karet it is the best-protected part o.' the State*.

The nomadic habits of the people afford a safeguard against

famine ; and, even in years when rainfall is insufficient for
1 dry

'

crop cultivation, they manage to subsist on the produce of

their flocks, supplemented by a small quantity of groin.

For purposes of administration the peoolc, rather than the

area, may be divided into two sections : namely, those subject

to the direct jurisdiction of the Khan of Kallt, and those

belonging to tribal groups. The principal groups constituting

each section have been named above, the areas subject to

the* Khln are divided into the two niabats of Mastung and

Kalat The Mastung niabaf forms the charge of a mustoujf,

who is assisted by a fusib and a ja-nathin. Kalit is in charge

of a naib. The Brahui tribesmen are subject to the control of

their chiefs, who in their turn are supervised by the Political

Agent through the Native Assistant for the Sarawin country and

the Political Adviser to the Khln. For this purpose ftenadJrs,

recruited from the Brahuis, are posted at Alu, Mastung, and

MungachaT. In the KhAn's nirba/s the various officials deal

with both civil and criminal cases, subject to the supervision of

the Political Adviser to the Khan. Cases among the tribesmen,

or cases occurring between subjects of the Khln and the tribes-

men, are disposed of by the Political Agent or his staff, and are

generally referred to jirpu. Cases for the possession of land

or of inheritance are sometimes determined by lo \1 ten's

according to Muhammadan law.

Mastung and Kallt-i-Nichlra, i.e. KalAt and the neighbour-

hood, are mentioned in the Ain i Akbari as paying revenue in

kind and furnishing militia to Akbar. The only part of the

country which has been surveyed is Kahnak, where, owing to

disputes between the Rustarmai clan of the Raislni tribe and

the chief section, a record-of-rights was made in 1899. The land

is vested in a body of cultivating proprietors, who either pay

revenue or hold revenue-free- The rate of revenue varies from

one-fourth to one-tenth of the produce, and is generally taken

cither by appraisement or by an actual share. Of the areas
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subject to the Kh3n, the revenue of Johan with Gaxg is leased

for an annual payment in kind, and the same system is followed

in otner scattered tracts. In the KalAt matat, revenue is paid

by the cultivators either in kind or in personal service as horse-

men, footmen, labourers, and messengers. In Mastting the

land revenue is recovered both in kind and at a fixed rate in

cash and kind (wri and kalang\ In the case of many of the

kdrez in the Mastung and Kalat ni&ati
%
the State, to avoid the

trouble of collecting the produce revenue at each harvest, lias

acquired a proportion of the land and water supplied by a

k()m in perpetuity and converted them into crown property,

leaving the remainder of the land and water free of assessment.

In 1903 the revenue of each nUbai was as follows : Mastung.

Rs. 9s,800 ; KalAr Rs. 33,700; Johln with Gazg, Rs. 1,200;

total, Rs. 1,26,700.

Kalat Town is the head-quarters of the Khan’s military Army,

forces, and a regiment of cavalry, ninety-five sabres strong, is

stationed at Mastung. Tribal levies, thirty-two in number, are

posted at Mastung. Alu, and Mungachar. Irregular levies, to

the number of eighty-six, maintained by the KliSn for the col-

lection of revenue and keeping the peace in his own niMafs,

are stationed at Kattt There is a small jail at Mastung and

a lock-up at Alu.

During the second Afghan War, tlte Sarawln chiefs rendered

good service in guardingcommunications and providing supplies,

in rcct gnirion of which the British Government granted per-

sonal allowances to some of them. These payments have since

been continued, to assist the sardars in maintaining their pres-

tige and in keeping order among their tribesmen, and amount

to Rs. 22,800 per annum.

Education » neglected. A few persons of the better class Education

keep mullds to teach their soo3
,
and a school, which promises ^,]icoI

to be Well attended, is about to be opened at Mastung. Two
dispensaries are maintained, one by the British Government

and the other by the Kal4 t State. The total number of patients

in 1903 was 8,919, and *he total cost Rs. 5,300. Inoculation

is practised by Saiyids, who generally get fees at the rate of

eight annas for a boy and four annas for a girL

Kalat Town.— Capital of the Kalat State in Baluchist&n,

situated in 29° 2' N. and 66° 35' E., 8&J miles from Quetta

on the south of the SarawSn division. It is known to the

natives as KaUt-i-Baloch and Kalit-i-Scwa ; the former to dis-

tinguish it fro.. Kalil-i-Ghihai in Afghanistan, and the latter

after its legendary founder. The population does not exceed

M 2
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2,000 persons (1901). The inhabitants are chiefly the Khan's

tmops, numbering 491, and his retainers, with a few Hindu
traders. The town occupies a spur of the Sh5h-i MardSn hill

on the west of the Kallt valley. A wall surrounds it, with

bastions at intervals. Its three approaches on the north, south,

and east are known respectively as the Mastungi<Gilkand, and

Dildlr gates. Three suburbs lie dose by. Commanding the

town is the miri or citadel, an imposing structure in which the

Kh&n resides. Kakt fell into the hands of the Mirwlris about

the fifteenth century, since which time the place has remained

the capita] of the Ahmadzai Khlns. In 1758 it withstood

three a&aults by Ahmad Shah Durrani, and in 1839 was taken

I iy the British under General Willshire. A year later il sur

rendered to the Sarawdn insurgents. Belew the citadel lies a

Hindu temple of Kali, probably of pre-Muhammadan date.

Tire marble image of the goddess, bidding the emblem of

plenty, stands in front pf two lights which are perpetually

burning. The trade of the town is chiefly retail business.

Taxes on trade are collected by a system of contracts. Police

functions arc carried out by an official known as Mr shafi
,

assisted by watchmen (kafwals).

Itouji- Kachhi.—A division of the Kallt State, Baluchistan, lying

fjarie*, 000- between 27°S3* and 29
0

35* N. and 67° 1 1 and 68° 38' E. It

anthill

0
”'

consists of a flat triangular plain, 5,310 square miles in area,

and river with its base on the Upper Sind Frontier District of Sind, and
»jitenik

enclosed by the Marri and Bugti hills on the east, ind by

the Klrthar and Central Brllrni ranges of thejhalawan country

on the west. On the north east side of its apex lies the British

taAsli of SibL The only hills, other than the skirts of the sur-

rounding mountains, consist of the low range called Bannh,

separating Didhar on the north from the Bolin lands on the

south. The principal rivers are the Nari, the Bolin, the

Suklcji, and the Mula. Among the hill-torrents are the

Dhoriri, formed by the junction of the Sain and Kani from the

Jholawin country, the Lahri, and the Chhatr. On entering

Kachhi, all these rivers are di$$ipated«into numberless natural

channels, spreading over the great alluvial stretches of which

the country is composed.

Otology, The geological structure of the district is uniform, consisting

awUauiu.
* *eve* ^ burnt by the rays of the sun and

probably of great depth. The outskirts of the sur-ounding

hills are of the Siwllik formation. Except along the foot of

the hills, the general aspect of the country is d -olate and bare.

The Flora is thorny and scant, consisting of a stunted scrub.
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Among the trees occur Prtsopi* spuigera, Sahadtra deddtst

Capparh apkyUa
,
and two kinds of Tamarix. Common

plants are Calotropis procera and many saltworts, such as

Habxylon saUccmtcum. Wild animals are scarce; a few

ravine and other small deer occur, and flocks of sand-grouse

visit the cultivated areas in winter.

Situated in close proximity to Sind, Kachhi is one of the Clwuie,

hottest areas in India. Scorching winds blow in the summcT,

and at times the deadly simoom (/ui) prevails. Mosquitoes rainfall,

are so numerous t)sat
v
at Gajin, a special portion erf the crop

has been assigned to a saint foe his protection against them.

From November to February the climatic conditions arc

pleasant, the air being crisp and cooL The annual rainfall

averages about 3 inches and usually occurs in July and August,

The history of Kachhi is intimately connected with that of History

Sind. In the seventh century Rai Chach took its capital

Kand&bil, prolwbly GandSva. To the Arabs the country was Ui^y.

known as Niidha or Budha, and Kandlbll was despoiled by

them on several occasions. It afterwards passed into the

hands of the SQmras and Sammas of Sind. The fifteenth

century saw the arrival of the Baloch and the conflicts between

their two leaders, Mir Chikar, the Rind, and Gwahrim Lishiri.

The Arghdns next took possession, and from them the country

passed to the Mughals, and on the decline of the Latter to the

Kalhoras, In 1740 Nadir Shah handed it over to the Brlhuis

in compensation for the death of Mir Abdullah, the Ahmadrai

Khan of KaUt, at the hands of the Kalhoras in the fierce battle

of jandrThar near Sanni. From 1839 to 184*, during the first

Afghan War, Kachhi was held and administered by the British

on their lines of communication, and was the scene of much

raiding and of two fights with the insurgent Brdhuis in 1840.

After the war General John Jacob's cavalry was employed in

checking the raiding propensities of the Kachhi tribesmen,

especially the Jakranis, who were subsequently removed to Sind.

In the time of Mir Kkudldld Khan of Kalat it was long a

scene of anarchy and -aiding, and at Bhig in 1 893 this ruler

committed the crime in consequence of which he subsequently

abdicated.

Buddhist remains have been discovered at Chhaigari and

Tambu. and many of the mounds scattered through the country

would probably repay excavation.

The number of villages is 606. The jiopulation (1901) >s

82,909, the . ijority being Jats. Among important Baloch

tribes are the &jnd$, Magassis, and Lasharis ; and among minor cions.
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tribes, Bulcdis, Dombkis, Krheris, and UmrJnis. Roughly

speaking ihe Magassis and Rinds occupy the west, and the

Dombkis, Kaheris, and Umrflnis the cast
; the Jats arc found

everywhere as cultivators. A few Brlhuta, such as die Raisa-

nis and Garrnni Bangulrais, have permanently settled in the

north of the country, and in the cold weather it is visited by

many other Brihuis from the highlands. The occupation of

nearly all the people is agriculture. Hindu traders are found

in all important villages
;

the lower castes include potters,

sweepers, blacksmiths, and weavers- The most common
language is Sindi, hut Western Punjabi and Baluchi are also

spoken. Except the Hindu traders, all the people arc Sunni

MuialmSns. A sect called Taib (•penitents’) has made some

progress since 1890.

Agrlcttl- It is usual to speak of Kachhi as a desert, but thus is a mis-
,urc

* take. The soil is extremely fertile wherever it can be irrigated.

Its quality depends on the admixture of sand. The best is

a light loam mixed with a moderate proportion of sand (mot/).

Except a fringe of ‘ wet * crop area on the west, most of the land

entirely depends for cultivation on floods brought down by the

rivets from the surrounding hills, the water of which is raised to

the surface by a system of large dams constructed in the beds

of the rivers by the co-operation of the cultivators. A descrip-

tion of this interesting system will be found in the paragraphs

on agriculture in the article on Baluchistan. 'I he floods

generally occur in July and August, but occasionally iri*o in

spring. Three crops are harvested during the year : iimmmri,

sarav
,
and arMri. The first is the principal crop, and is sown

in July and August and leaped in the autumn. It consists of

jotp&r with a little mung, moth, and bajra. The second, or

spring crop, comprises wheat, barley, mustard, and rape
;

the

third, /Mr for fodder, cotton, and water melons. Kachhi

/OUftSr is renowned for its excellence, and is usually cultivated

on a soil known as kkauri. Indigo is grown in DSdha/. Hie
cultivation of the sarav crop is uncertain, depending on late

floods in August. Dfldhar, Sanni, Sborin, GAjan, Kunara,

part of Gandiiva, and Jhal are the only places where irrigation

from permanent sources exists.

Cattle, Bullocks from Nilri in Kachhi are famous for their shape

•benT’&c
ant^ and many arc purchased by dealers from the

Punjab. Camels arc bred in some numbers. The freed of

horses is excellent Branded mares number 604, and one

stallion was located in the country in April, it -4 * The best

breeders arc the Magassis, Dombkis, and Rirvis* The indi-
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gcnous sheep do not possess fat *ails, but many of the fat-tailed

variety, known as KhorXsflnt, are brought from the highlands

in wtntcr. Of goats the bxxrbari breed is most prized

No 1 reserved
1

forests exist, but protective measures are Konst*

adopted by the tribal chiefs. The western side of tne country^crlh
contains some well-wooded tracts. A sulphur mine at Sanni

was worked in pre-British days by the Amirs of Afghanistan.

Ferrous sulphate (tagk) is found in the mountains near Kotra

and Sanni. Earth-salt is manufactured by the lixiviation of

salt-bearing earth at Gajln and Shorfln. Saltpetre is produced

in small quantities, and the manufacture of carbonate of soda

(khar) from the numerous saltworts is increasing.

The principal industry is the weaving of coarse cotton cloth. M*na'%e-

Double coloured cotton sheets {Urn) of good quality are

produced here and there, while at Lahri and a few other places

a fine kind of embroidered leather-work is manufactured. Coun-

try rifles swords, and saddles are made at Bhag and Didhar.

Most of the trading class coroe from Shikirpur in Sind. Commerce.

The centres of trade are Didhar, Lahri, Hiji, Bhig, Sharin,

Gljiln, Kotra, Gandiva, and JhaL Piocc-goods, rice, sugar,

and country carts are imported from Sind ; daces, gto, wool,

and medicinal drugs from the highlands for re-export. Exports

to the highlands include cotton doth, mustard oil, salt, and silk ;

the articles supplied to Sind consist chiefly of carbonate of

soda, grain, and oilseeds. The North-Western Railway passes

through the centre of KachhL No metalled roads have been

made, but the country is easily traversed in all directions

except after heavy floods.

The principal routes run from Jacohlhid to Sibi via Lahri Cammuai-

on the east
;
through Shori and Bhig in the centre ; and via

catlons

Gandavn and Shoran to Didhar on the west. The route

through the Mala Piss from the Jhalawin country debouches

at Gandiva.

The insignificant rainfall, the dependence of the country on Fanilnr,

flood-irrigation, and the absence of proper means of distributing

the flood-water rcndci Kachhi extremely liable to scarcity and

-rven to famine. Under existing conditions enormous quanti-

ties of water run to waste in the Kiri in ordinary years, and the

introduction of a good irrigation and distribution scheme would

doubtless afford a large measure of protection. The proximity

of Sini and the free migratory habits of the population have

hitherto prevented the necessity of actual famine relief.

Advances ai. unting to about Rs. 29,000 were made to the

Khan of Kalft*s cultivators in 1900, when the drought, which
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had begun in 1897, culminat'd. They were recovered at the

succeeding harvests.

Sobdivi- * Foe purposes of administration, Kachhi is divided into t*o

«an*
^ P®11* : areas subject to the jurisdiction of the KhJln of Kalat,

and areas under tribal chiefs. Within the areas subject to the

Khan, however, tribal units are to be found which occupy

a position of practical independence. The political control of

the country east of the railway, Le. the whole of the Lahri

nidbat, is vested in the Political Agent of the Sibi District,

and of the remainder in the Political Agent, Kailt. The area

under the Kalftt State is divided into five nilbats : Dldhar

;

Bhlg
;
Lahri, which includes the area occupied by the Dombki,

K^theri, and Umrini tribes
;
Gandlva

;
and Naslrlbld. The

head-quarters station of each niabai is lc.ated at a village

of the same name, except Naslrlbad, of which the head-

quarters are situated at MTrpur BTbiwiri. Didhar, Bhlg com-

bined with Lahri, and QandAva with NasfriLbld each forms

the charge of a mustaufi, who is generally assisted by local

officials known as naib and jd-naskw. Dadhar, however,

possesses neither a naib nor a jd-nashin^ and Gandilva has no

jtl-nashin. The principal areas subject to tribal control arc

Jbal, inhabited by the Magassis
;
and Shoran, held by the Rinds.

In Lahri, the Dombkis, Kahcris, and Umrinis have acquired

a large measure of independence. In the niabafs, criminal,

civil, and revenue cases are decided by the local officials
;
in

tribal areas, petty cases arc dealt with by the chief, and impor-

tant or intertribal cases are referred to jirgai or local Alr/x,

who exercise much influence, under the orders of the Political

Agents. In the numerous jdglrs within the Khans mdbat5
%

jurisdiction in all petty matters is exercised by the y'Jgirddrs.

The most common offences are cattle-lifting and theft Cattle

arc frequently stolen from Sind and sent to the Jhalawln

country. Much use is made of trackers in the detection of

such crimes, and some of these men are very skilful. They are

paid by results.

Land The land revenue system presents am interfiling survival of
rtvcaa*. ancient native methods. The Khan collects revenue in hi*

nidbats, and elsewhere it is taken by tnbal chiefs and jdfirddrs.

It consists everywhere of a fixed share of the gross produce,

varying from one-third to one-tenth, but generally one-third or

one-fifth. The additional cesses (rasdm), however, rafte the

amount paid to one-half. Irrigated lands sometimes pay a

fixed cash assessment (kalang). Largejdgfrs, originally granted

for feudal service, are held by the Sarawin tribesmen in Bill
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N§ri and the BolAn lands, and by the Jhakwiin tribes round

Gand&va and at Chhatr-Phukji. The Dorobki headman holds

one in Lahri. Generally the proprietary right in all areas is held

by the local cultivating class, but in the Baloch areas of Jhal and

ShorOn it has been transferred in many cases to the chiefs.

Besides the land revenue, contracts are given in the nia&als

for octroi, excise, and the collection of other minor taxes, the

proceeds being included in the total revenue. The amount of

land revenue propci varies with the extent and time of the

floods in the rivers. Thus, in 190a the Khan's aggregate

revenue from all his m&Aats amounted to about 1 lakh, and in

1903 to more than 2$ lakhs; but in the latter year a new

system of administration had been introduced. The details of

the latter sum au as follows: Dadhar, Rs. 49,200; Bhag,

Rs. 32,500; Lahri, Rs. 58,100; GandSva, Rs. 55,4°°; Naslr-

abild, Rs. 56,600.

Tribal levies, paid by the British Government and number- Army,

ing fifty, are stationed at Dander in Bali Niri, Lahri, Phuleji,

and along the railway. Detachments, consisting of eighty-five education,

of the Khan’s infantry and twelve artillerymen, are located at

Didhar, NasWbad, and Bhlg
;
but their numbers vary from

time to time. The number of the KhAn's irregular levies is

generally ninety-one. A tribal /AJna of five men is posted at

Gandflva. Security is provided by the enlistment of totwals,

who are paid either by the inhabitants or from the Kh&n’s

revenues. Tribal chiefs maintain retainers and dependants,

who are employed on revenue duties and in securing the

general peace. The same system is followed in the Khan’s

nMats by the local nails
t
who distribute their friends and

followers throughout the country at the expense of the culti-

vators. The Rind and Magassi chiefs receive allowances from

the Khin of Kalat of Rs. 300 a month each. A jail is now in

course of erection at Dftdhar; criminals have hitherto generally

been 1 cpt in the stocks. The country has no schools or dis-

pensaries. Inoculation takes the place of vaccination, being

performed by Saiyids, Tits, Shehs (the local name for Shaikhs),

ind Ababakis from the highlands.

Jhalawan.—A highland division of the Kalftt State, Booa-

Baluchistan, comprising the country to the south of Kallt

os distinguished from Sarawin, the country to the north of and bin

that place, and lying between 25
0 28' and 29® 21' N. and*ft ‘‘ ritCf

65° ii' and 67° 27' E., with an area of 21,128 square miles.

It is boundeu on the north by the Sarawln country ; on the

south by the lau Bela State; on the east by Kachhi and
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Sind
;
and on the west by Kh^r&a and Makrin. The boundary

between the Jhakw&n country and Sind was settled in 1853-4

dnd demarcated in 1861-2. Elsewhere it is still undetermined.

An imaginary line drawn east and west through BSghwStu
divides the country into two natural driisions. To the north

the general conditions are those of the upper highlands, and

to the south those of the lower highlands of Baluchistan. The
country has a gradual slope to the south, with valleys of con-

siderable width lying among lofty mountain ranges. Among
the more important valleys are SarAb with Gidar, BAghwAna,

Zahri, Khuzdir with Flroa&bAd, Wad, Nil, SArQna, Jau, and

the valley of the Mashkai river. The mountains comprise the

southern portion of the Central Bkahct range, including

the Ilarboi hills and the greater part of the ACIrthar and Pab

ranges. On the west the Garr hills and their continuation

southward separate the country from KhArAn and Makrin ;
in

its centre lie a number of rpore or less detached mountains, the

chief of which are Doblniil (7,347 feet), Hushtir (7,260 feet),

Sha&hAn (7,513 feet), and DrA Khel (8,ioj feet). The rivers

include the Hincol, the largest river in BaluchUtln, with its

tributaries the Mashkai and the Arra
;
the MO la, the Hah,

and a portion of the Porali. Among the less important

streams may be mentioned the Karkh or Karu and the Sain

rivers, which debouch into the Kachhi plain near Jhal, and

the KolAchi or Gaj, which traverses the centre of the country.

None of these riven possesses a continuous flow of*water

throughout its course.

Geology. In the north of the country nummulitic limestone is met

with. Farther south red and white compact limestone (upper

cretaceous) is very extensively distributed. Beds containing

chert are of frequent occurrence. Igneous rocks occur near Nil,

and on the east are the Klrthar, Niri, and "GAj geological groups.

Bot&ny. Vegetation is scanty except in the Harboi lulls, on the north,

where juniper and wild almond gTow in abundance. Else

where olive and pistachio occur. In the south the little tree

growth includes Capparis afhylla,
Proupts spicigera, two kinds

of Acacia^ and Tamarix arhcu/aUi* The northern hill sides

are thickly covered with a scrub jungle of Artemim1 and

Haloxyfon GrifUhii. Tulips, irises, and Other bulbous plants

appear in the spring. The grasses arc of the orders Bromus,

Paa, and Hordeum. Dwarf • palm [Nannorhopi RitAieana
)

grows in profusion in the lower hills. Pomegranates arc the

commonest trees in the gardens, but apricots, •. ^liberties, and

dates are also found.
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Sind ibex and mountain sheep are the most common game, F*un».

but their numbers are decreasing. Leopards and black bears

arc occasionally killed. Wild hog are met with in the Mashka!

valley. Ravine -deer are common. A few grey and black

partridges arc to be found in Lower JhalawAn ; chikor art

numerous in the higher parts, and stst almost everywhere.

Upper Jhalavrin possesses a climate resembling that of Climate,

Quetta, moderate in summer and cold in winter, with well

marked seasons. The lower parts are pleasant in winter, but r*inf*:L

subject to intense heat in summer. At this time fewi Is very

prevalent in places south of the Harboi range. Earthquakes

frequently occur in the neighbourhood of Wad and Mashkai.

The rainfall is scanty, and is received in the upper highlands

in winter and in tl * lower parts in spring or summer.

The country passed in the seventh century from the Rai History

dynasty of Sind to the Arabs, by whom it was known as Turin,

Its capital was KhuzdAr, which place was also the head- logy,

quarters of the Arab general commanding the Indian frontier.

Kaiklnln, probably the modem Nil, was another plac- of

importance. The Ghaznivids aud Ghonds next held the

country, and were followed by the Mongols, the advent of

Chingiz Khan being still commemorated by the Chingiz KhAn

rock between Nichlra and Pandr&n With the rise of the

SQmra and Samma dynasties in Sind, the Jat aborigines of

the country appear to have gained the ascendancy, but in the

middl. of the fifteenth century they were ousted by the Mir-

wAris. Beginning from NighAr near SurAb, these founders of

the Brihui kingdom gradually extended their dominion over

all the JhakwJn hills. For many years the country remained

firmly attached to the Khans of KalAt
;
but the struggles which

took place during Mir Khudadid Khan's reign involved the

JhalawAn tribesmen aiso and resulted in the strangling of their

leader, I’Aj Muhammad, ZarakzaL In 1869 Jim Mir Khan of

Las B la, who had caused the people of jhalawin to rebel

under Nur-ud-din Mcngal, received a severe defeat in a battle

near KhuzdAr, when h< lost seven guns. Owing to its remote-

ness from Quetta, the Jhalawan country did not come so

quickly and completely under control after the British occupa-

tion as the Sarawin country
;
and an outbreak which began in

1893 under the leadership of Gauhar KhAn, the Zahri chief,

simmered till 1 895, when it was put down by the Kalat State

troops at the fight of GarmAp, in which both Gauhar Khan

and his son k. • their lives.

The country is comparatively rich in archaeological remains.
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They include many gabrbands or embankments of the ftre-

worshipf>cns ; a curious vaulted burial chamber cut in the slope

6f the hill near Pandrln • and several tomhs which indicate

a system of supcrtcircnc burial. Interesting earthen vessels,

tfnd stones bearing Kufic inscription!, have been excavated

from the numerous mounds in the country.

Jhalawln contains no large towns and only 299 permanent

villages. Khuzdar is the head-quarters station. Most of the

people live in blanket tents or mat huts. The inKabitants, the

majority of whom are Brtihuis with here and there a few Baloch,

Jats,and Loris, number 224,073(1901), or about eleven persons

to the square mile. They include the direct subjects of the

J^han, such as Kurds, Nigh&m, Gaxgis, and Nakibs, who cul-

tivate lands in the Khln's nidfafs ; and -tribal units. The
principal tribes are the Zalm (49,000), the Mcngal (69,000),

the Muhammad Hasni (53,000), and live Blzanjau ( 14,000}-

Among minor tribal groups may be mentioned the Sijdi,

Rodeni, Rekizai, GttrgnAfi, Sutnaliri, Kambrini, Mtrwftri, and

Ka&ndarini. The leading chief of the Jhalawftn tribes belongs

to the Zarakzai clan of the Zahri tribe. A few Hindus carry

on the trade of the country. Most of the people speak I3 rahui

;

a few speak Sindl ; the remainder, especially on the south-west,

Baluchi. The majority of the people arc Sunni Muhammadans,

but some are Zikris, especially the SajdU. Agriculture and

flock-owning are the only occupations. Ever}* year in Sep-

tember, a large migration of nomads takes place to Kacbhi

and Sind, where they engage in harvesting and return to the

highlands in spring.

Cultivation is confined to the valleys and the flats beside

the river courses. Most of the cultivated tracts consist of
4 dry ’

crop areas, dependent on flood water which is held up by

embankments. In comparison with the barawan country irriga-

tion is scarce. It is obtained from springs, from &lr*s, which

number only thirty-five, and from channels cut from th rivers.

Most of the springs and kdrn occur in Upper Jlmlawan.

Tracts irrigated by river water indue! 3 Zahri, part of Gidar,

Khuzdar and Zidi, Karkh and Chakku, the valleys of the Mula

and KolAchi rivers, and Mashkai. Well-irrigation is unknown.

The soil has a considerable mixture of sand, and is but

moderately fertile.
4 Dry ' crop areas produce better crops than

4 wet *
areas, unless the latter are highly manured.

The spring harvest is the most important, consisting chiefly

of wheat. On the south west, how’ever, wheat «Hffers from the

damp caused by the sea-breezes, and its pla*e is taken by
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barley. Rice is grown along the hanks of the Mala and

fsoUdii rivers, and, with jowar
,

forms the chief autumn
hanrest Dates arc grown in Mashkai. Cultivation is gradually

extending, but the people prefer flockowning to cultivation,

and progress is slow. Jhalawan is in fact a vast gracing tract

The buhocks arc hardy but small, and a good many are bred C*n\t,

in the lower tracts. Sheep and goats are found in vast numbers.

The Khorisani variety of sheep is preferred to the indigenous

kind, owing to its larger tail. Most of the camels are transport

animals, and camel-breeding is almost entirely confirmed to the

Pah range. A few horses arc kept in the north, but they arc

not so numerous as in the SarawAn country.

Lead-smelting was carried on in former days at Sekran near Mineral*.

Khu2dlr, and Masson mentions the employment of joo men
in 1840, but the industry has now been abandoned. Little is

known of the other minerals of the country. Ferrous sulphate

(melantcrite), known locally as uigh oxkkdghat% has been found

in the I^dav river and near Zahri. A soft ferruginous litho-

marge, known as mak
%
is used as a mordant in dyeing.

The manufacture of coarse woollen rugs in the dart stitch, Art*,

and of felts, ropes, and bags, is general ; good pile caipcts arc

woven for private use by the BAdlnzai KalandarAnis of TQtak commerce

and at a few other places. Ntch&ra needlework is famous

locally. There :s a large export to Sind of matting and
materials for mat-making, and many of the people entirely

depend on this source of livelihood. The chief centres of

trade are SQrab, KhuzdAr, N&l, Wad, and Mashkai ; but trading

is much hindered by the levy of transit-dues, by both the

KalAt State and local chiefs. GAi, wool, live sheep, and
materials for mats are the principal exports ; coarse cloth,

sugar, mustard oil, and joiwir arc imported.

Railways and metalled roads do not exist. Travellers Comma-
follow camel tracks, the most important of which are the

c*ll0UI*

KalAt-BcIa route, known as the Kohanwat, via KhuxdAr, Wad,
and the BArOn I-ak ; the Kalat Panjgtir route via SurAb; and
the Kachhi-MakrAn »*oute via the Mula Pass, Khuzdlr, Xal,

and Mashkai. An un metalled road is now (1906) under con-

struction between KalAt and Wad.

Drought is frequent, owing to the shortness of the rainfall, but Famine,

the proximity of Sind enables the inhabitants to find a ready

mean* of support at such times. During a drought of excep-

tional severity, which began in 1897 and culminated in 190c,

Brahuis wcr» known in several instances to have taken their

daughters of marriageable age to Sind, where the high bride-
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prices obtained for them enabled the parents to tide over the

bad times. Cases have also been known in which servile

dependants were exchanged for a nuund of dates.

AdfntaU- Since 1903 an officer, known as the Native Assistant for the

staff

1

Ac.
Jbalawin country, has Iwren posted to Khuzdlr by the KhSn of

Kallt under the supervision of the Political Agent. He is

supported by twenty levies, and decides petty intertribal and

other cases with the assistance of jir&ts. For administrative

purposes, the country consists of areas subject to Jie Khan of

Kalit and of tribal areas. The former include the nia&ats of

SQrflb and Khuzdar, each of which is in charge of a naH. The
former has a ja-ruistin, or assistant, stationed at Mashkai

;
and

the latter have three jd ttasfuns
%
stationed at Karkh or Karo,

Zidi, and Daghwta. The KhAn's interests in Zahri arc

supervised by a Jaroga. His rights at Gazg are bused to

a farmer with those of Johln in the Sorawan country. In

former times the Khan's naibs exercised a general control and

communicated the Khln's orders to the tribal chiefs ; hut the

lattur are now largely controlled by the Political Agent through

the Native Assistant in the J bahwin country. They decide

cases occurring among their tribesmen according to tribal

custom- In civil suits, a custom has been established of

taking one-fourth of the value of the properly decreed.

Revenue. Land revenue, in the case of the subjects of the Khan, is

always taken in produce, the rates generally varying from one-

fourth to one-eighth. Cesses, known as rtnstm or /attd0imdi%

are also levied, by which the State share is largely increased.

Transit dues, and fines known as kkti kawaL, constitute the

other sources of revenue in the nidbato. Contrary to the

custom in the Sarawin country, the J tulawan chiefs exact milia

from their tribesmen, generally in the shape of one sheep per

household annually. Sheep are also taken on marriages and

other festivals in a chiefs household and on the occurrence of

deaths. These payments are known as bij&rand pun. Some

of the chiefs also levy octroi and transit-dues. The value of

the total revenue from the Khan’s mdiv's varies with the agri-

cultural conditions of the year. In 1903-4 the approximate

amounts received were as follows : SQrlb with Mashkai, Rs.

15,500; Khuzdar, Rs. 14,200; Zahri, Rs. 1,300; total, Rs.

31,000.

Uvie*. In 1894, owing to the unsatisfactory state of affairs in

JhalawAn, the Khan sanctioned payments aggregating about

Rs. 40,000 per annum to the chiefs of the pgncipal tribe*,

in return for which they were made responsible for the peace
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of their respective ureas. This sum included the allowances

of the Rind and Magma chiefs iu KachhL A sum of Rs. 3,600

is aLo contributed by the British Government, At this tun*

tribal levy posts of ten men each were also instituted at Zahri

and SarCina. A post of ten men has since been s'lrioned at

Silrab, besides the Native Assistant's levies at KhuwJar. The
naib of Khuzdlr is assisted by forty-five levies for revenue and

police purposes, and the naib of Sarah by twenty-five men ;
but

these numbers arc increased or reduced os occasion requires.

The naibi and stronger chiefs generally have stocks in their

forts ot houses in which offenders are placed.

A few of the chiefs employ Afghan muUds for teaching Edocatkm

their sons
;
otherwise education is unknown. The people arc J^icLL

very superstitious, and hare a firm belief in the influence a."

evil spirits, to whom diseases are generally attributed. A few

resort to the disf>ensaxy at Kalat for medical treatment They

arc well versed in the use, as remedies, of the medicinal drugs

which the country produces in large quantities. The sick are

frequently branded
,
for fevers the usual remedy is to wrap the

patient in the fresh skin of a sheep or goat Inoculation by

Saiyidi is general, except in the case of the Zilcris.

Khuzd&r.—The principal place in the JhaltwXn division

of the Kalat State, Baluchistan, and the head-quarters of the

Native Assistant and of the Khftit of Kant’s naib, situated in

2 7
0
48' N. and 66° 37' E. It is known to the SindTs as Kohiar,

and is a long narrow valley at the upper end of which a fort

was constructed in 1870. Khuzdlr owes its importance to its

central position at the point of convergence of roads from KalILt

on the north, Karachi and Bela on the south, Kachhi on the

cast, and MakrSn and Khlrln on the west. It is unhealthy in

summer. The garrison consists of seven artillerymen with one

gun and forty-five irr-gular levies. The Native Assistant has

a snial
1

escort of twenty levies. The nidbat of Khuxdir in-

cludes land in KSghwSna, Zidi, the valley of the Kolftchi river,

Karkh and Cbakku.

Kharan.—A ^wan-independent trihal area of the Kalat Boun-

State, Baluchistan, lying between 26° 52' and 29
0 13' N. and

02
0
49 and 66° 4 E., with an area of 14,210 square miles. It hill

consists of a wide plain, irregularly quadrilateral in shape, and

varying in elevation from 2,500 feet on the north-cast to 1,600

feet on the west It is bounded on the north by the Ras Koh
hills; on the south by the Siahan range; on the east by the

Garr hills of the Jhalawan country ; while on the west the

boundary runs with Persia. The country is generally regarded
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as entirely dcscn ; in reality, however, considerable tracts of

cultivated land are situated at the foot of the hills aruj along

she courses of the Baddo and Mlshkcl rivers. Most of

the remainder or the country is covered by immense stretches

sand. The hydrography of the plain is peculiar. Torrents

drain into it from the surrounding mountains, but fii.d no outlet

to the sea. Besides the Mishkel and Baddo, the only streams

of importance arc the Garruk or Sarlp and the Korak.in,

Geology, The only part of K.hJrin that has been geologically exam
lwV,

?y ’ ined is th R4s Koh range, the mass of which may be divided
and li&ni, °

, . . • . # •

into three rones, the northern consisting mainly of intrusive

rocks, the central of shales, and the southern of tall limestone

ridges. The plain is covered in parts with alluvial deposit and

elsewhere with sand. The botany of ihe country has never

been studied. Tree* are scarce, but the ravines contain quan-

tities of tamarisk, of Haloxylcn ammodtndron.
,
and in years

of good rainfall many grasses. Among the latter may be men-

tioned mafihtr (AWr wicariut\ the seed of which is eaten

as v (amine food and is also exported. Another famine food

consists of kuikutht ( Citrullus Ccl<xynthis\ the seeds of which

are made into bread. The surrounding hills produce asaf jcticU.

Sind ibex and mountain sheep inhabit the hills, and ravine-

deer their skirts. Herds of wild asses arc found in the neigh-

bourhood of the Mdshkcl river. Snakes are numerous.

Climate, The dimate is dry but healthy. Severe dust storms are

throughout the year, being specially trying from

rniucdl. June to September. The heat in summer is great, but the

nights are always cooL The winter is cold. Most of the

small amount of rain which falls is received between January

and March.

History Little is known of the history of the country previous to the

JkIaco °* ***c *cvcntecnth century, when Ib*4him Khan, the Nau-

lofj. sherwini chief of Kharan, served the Ghilzai dynasty Kan-

dahar, except that it appears to have formed part of thc^ersian

province of KirmSn. The NaushcrwJni chiefs, round whom
local history centres, claim descent fropi the Ki&nian Maliks,

and have always been a race of strong-willed, bold, and adven-

turous men, taking full advantage of their desert-protectee

country for organizing raiding expeditions against their neigh-

bours, and professing a fitful allegiance to Persia, to KalUt, and

to Afghanistan in turn. The most famous were Ptttdfl Khan,

against whom Nadir Shah had to send an expedition about

X734; and Arid Khan, who died in 1885. There is evidence

that, in the time of Nadir Shih, KhArin was still included in
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as entirely desert ; in reality, however, considerable tracts of

cultivated land arc situated *c the foot of the hills and along

the courses of the Baddo and Mdshkd rivers. Meat of

the remainder of the country is covered by immense stretches

cf sand. The hydrography of the plain is peculiar. Torrents

drain into it from the surrounding mountains, but fii .

i

no outlet

to tiie sea. Besides the Mashkel and Baddo, the only streams

of importance arc the Garnik or Sarlp and the KorakSn.

Geology, The only part of Kharin that has been geologically exam-

•ad^tiuna.
*n€<* ^ ! Koh range, the mass of which may be divided

into three rones, the northern consisting mainly of intrusive

rocks, the central of shales, and the southern of tall limestone

ridges. The plain is covered in parts with alluvial deposit and

elsewhere with sand. The botany of the country has never

been studied Trees are scarce, but the ravines contain quan-

tities of tamarisk, of Halaxylon ammodendron^ and in years

of good rainfall many grasses. Among the latter may be men-

tioned masher (/turner vituarius\ the seed of which is eaten

as a famine food and is also exported. Another famine food

consists of kulkusht ( Citrullus Cotocynthis), the seeds of which

are made into bread. The surrounding hills produce asaf^ctida.

Sind ibex and mountain sheep inhabit the lulls, and ravine*

deer their skirts. Herds of wild asses arc found in the neigh*

bourhood of the Mdshkel river. Snakes arc numerous.

Climate, The climate is dry but healthy. Severe dust-storms arc

{TO experienced throughout the year, being specially trying from

rainfall. June to September. The bent in summer is great, but the

nights arc always cool. The winter is cold. Most of the

small amount of rain which falls is received between January

and March.

History Little is known of the history of the country previous to the

areLfo-
cn<* ^ seventeenth century, when Ibtfhlm Khan, the Nau*

logy. sherwloi chief of KMrln, served the GhiUai dynasty *f Kan-

dalur, except that it appears to have formed part of the Persian

province of Kirm5n. The Nausherw&ni chiefs, round whom
local history centres, claim descent from Ihc KUnion Maliks,

and have always been a race of strong-willed, bold, and adven-

turous men, taking full advantage of thdr desert-protected

country for organizing raiding expeditions against their neigh-

bours, and professing a fitful allegiance to Persia, to Kalat, and

to Afghanistan in turn. The most famous were Purdil Khan,

against whom Nadir Shah had to send an expedition about

1734; and AzAd Khln, who died in 1885. There is evidence

that, in the time of Nadir Shah, Khiran was still included in
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Agnail’ The greater part of the cultivable area i* 'dry' crop, dependent

on flixxl irrigation. Four dams have been constructed in ^hc

Jfuddo river, and one each in the Korakln and the Gamk.
The nidbats of Rhiran with Sarawdn, Gwlsh. and Wdshuk with

PalontiLk possess a few irrigated lands. The alluvial soil *

fertile when irrigated- The spring harvest consists of wheat

with a little barley. In summer jandr and melons arc grown.

YVfehuk and Mishkcl contain large date groves. The system

of planting the date-trees is peculiar, the root-suckers being

placed in pits, dug to the depth of the moisture-bearing strata,

which arc kept clear of tl*e wind-blown sand until the suckers

have taken root, when the pits are allowed to fill. Camel*,

sheep, aivd goats form the live-stock of the country, and are

sold in Afghanistan and many parts of BalirtitatAn* About 100

hordes arc kept by* the chief. Bullocks are few in number.

Good salt is obtained ftom Wld-i-SuliAn and Wldiin in the

HlmQn-i-MAshkcl.

1 '(vnnwree Since the recent development of Nushki, much of the trade
xml com-

jtg y^y t0 that piacc . Trade is also carried cm with Nil

ito)4. in the JhalawAn country and FanjgQr m Makrln. The exports

consist of gbl and wool, and the imports of piece-goods,

tohacco, and grain, the latter chiefly from the Hclmand valley.

Sheep and goats are sent to Quetta and Karachi. Tracks,

possessing a moderate supply of water from wells, connect

Sh&hr-i-KOrcz with Ladgasht and thence with l'anjgur; with

N*l via Beseima; and with PanJgGr via W&shuk.

Knmioc. I-ong periods of drought are common, causing the people to

migrate. That such migrations were not unknown in former

days also is indicated by a tanad from Ahnud SV&h Durrani,

which is still extant, permitting the Khiran chief to collect his

scattered people from the adjoining countries. In recent years

the rainfall ha* been constantly deficient and much emigration

lias taken place. The chief always keeps the granancs in his

nidbats full, and when scarcity occurs makes advancesjn grain

without interest, which are recovered at the next harvest. This

system is quite exceptional for Baluchistan.

Adauok- In 1834 the chief consented to sit in Kaliit darbdn with the
tra^on aod garawan division of the brahuii; but since then he has acquired

a position of ^wari-indcpcndcncc, and is directly controlled by
the Political Agent in Kalil. Each of the nidbats already

mentioned is in charge of a nail\ whose business is in collect

the revenue, pursue raiders and offenders, and report cases

after inquiry to the chief or to his agent, knpwn as the sh&h-

gtosi. Civil cases are decided either by the chief or his agent,
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or by the ktei At KhSrAn Kalit ip accordance with Muhamma-
dan law Order is maintained by a force of about 450 men,

armed with swords, matchlocks, and breechloaders. About

1 70 of these form the garrison of Dehgwar. to prevent raids

by the Dlmams of the Persian border, and 6g are stationed

in RSghai and Rakh&hJLn. In addition, all the tribesmen are

liable to military service, when called upon. Those living near

Shahr-i-K.&rcz and all sepoys must always keep ready for

emergencies a skin of water, a pair of sandals, and a bog con

taming about 8 lb. of flour. The chief possesses three muzzle-

loading cannon and a mortar.

Besides an allowance of Rs. 6,000 from the Government, the Revesur.

chiefs revenue consists of his share of groin in kind
;
a poll-tax on

some households
; a goat, sheep, or felt from others

;
tbe equiva-

lent of the price of one or two camels from certain groups

;

fines; unclaimed property; and transit dues. The aggregate

income from local sources fluctuates with the character of the

agricultural seasons, but probably amounts to about a lakh of

rupeet in a good year. The land revenue is levied at the rate

of one-fourth to one-tenth of the produce. The chiefs own

lands are cultivated by his dependants and servants, who

receive a share of the produce, generally one-fifth. The largest

items of expenditure arc incurred on the maintenance of the

chiefs permanent force, which is estimated to cost about

Rs. 2,000 a month, and on the entertainment of guests, the

system of Raloch hospitality obliging the chief to keep his

house open to all comers.

Makran (Makkuran ).—The south-western division of the bow-

Kalit State, Baluchistan, lying between 25° 1' and 27
0 21' N.

and 6i° 39' and 65° 36' E., with an area of about 26,000 square JkI hill

miles. It is bounded on the east by the Jhalawin country and “*
1^"

part of Las Bela ; on the west by Persia ; on the north by the

Sifthan range, which separates it from Kharin ; and on the

south the sea. The coast-line, which stretches dry and

and from Kalmnt to Gwetter Bay, is about 200 miles long.

Much of the country cc.isists of mountains, the parallel ranges

of which have a general direction cast to west, enclosing

narr>w valleys. The more important arc the Makran Coast,

Central Makran, and Siahax ranges. They gradually

ascend in height, as they leave the sea, to an elevation of

about Tfooo feet. Within them lie the cultivated arras of the

country, including Kuliinch ; Dasht; Nigwar; Kcch, also

known as Kcj, -f which Kolwa, Sami, Tump, and Mand form

pan
;
and Panj^Qr with Rakhshan. The Central Makran
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hills contain the minor cultivable tracts of Buleda, Bllgattar,

Parom, Gichk, and Raghai. The most im|K>runt riyew ye

the Dasht and the Raicshan. They are dry throughout *he

greater part of the year, hut carry heavy flood*, and one of

(heir features i-s the frequent pool* from which water is drawn

off for purposes of irrigation. Among stream* of minor

importance may be mentioned the Shldi Knur, which enters

the sea near Pasni, and the Basol, which break* through the

Makrin Coast range. Gwadar and Pasni arc theSeaports, und

a little t riffle is carried on at Jiwnri. The coast is open and

exposed, and owing to the shoaling of the water no large

steamers cun approach nearer than two miles from the shore.

The only information we possess about the gcoliigy of the

country is derived from Dr. Blanford's observations'. It is

known to contain a large development of eocene flysuh

( Rhojak shales), while along the coast the Siwiliks include

numerous intercalations oj marine strata, known as the Makrln

group, containing rich fossil fauna of upper mioccnc age. 'Ik

cosJt appears to coincide with a line of faulting, and the nn\d-

volcanocs, which occur near it, arc probably connected with

this fracture. The vegetation of the country is simikrlto that

which occurs generally throughout Southern Ikduilmtdn, con-

sisting of an ill-favoured, spiny scrub. Such species as Cafi-

fans afhW/a, Sa/radara ekvidcs, Zixypkus Jujuba, Prosofis

ificigcra, Acanthadium sfuatum, Tamana articulates, several

kinds of Acacia, and many Aitragah are common. Tin man-

grove grow* in the swamps on the coast. Sind ibex and moun-

tain sheep arc common in the hills, and ravine-deer along

their skirts. An occasional leopard is killed, and *vild hog are

to be found in places.

The climate is marked by three rones of very different

character. Along the coast it is uniform and, though hot,

not unpleasant In Kech the winter is healthy and dry, but

the heat in summer is intense and in remarkable contrast to

the milder atmosphere of the coast. Panjgur lies in the most

temperate xane, with severe cold in winter and moderate heat

in summer. The north wind (garish) is experienced everywhere

throughout the year. It is scorching in summer and cutting

in winter. During the winter Kech is subject to dense fogs,

called nad; and, to guard against the damp ami the mosquitoes,

every native of Makrdm possesses a mosquito-curtain. The
rainfall is capricious and uncertain, and the country is liable to

1 Retards sf the Geaiofital Survey ej India
,
to!, v

;
>nd Eastern Persia

1*876).
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long periods of drought Previns to 1904 good rainfall had

not b*cn received in Kolwa, Kulinch,and D&aht for five years,

ariM this is said to be no uncommon occurrence. The two

perirxis during which rain is expected are known as baskshim

*nd bahargdh. Baskskim brings the summer rains, between

May 15 and September 15, which generally affect the eastern

side of the country. The north and west are more dependent

on the winter rains (Aikirgdh), falling between November and

February.

Makrin is generally known as Kech-Makrln, to distinguish History,

it from Persian Makrin. Kech-Makrin and Persian Makrin

together constitute the Makrinlt, a term occurring in several

histories. The etymology of the name is uncertain. By some

Makrin is said to be a corruption of mdhi khoran , ' fish-eaters/

identifiable with the Ickthyopkagi of Arrian. Lord Curxon

considers the name to be Dravidian, and remarks that it

appears as Makara in the Bnhat Sankita of V&rflha Mihira

in a list of tribes contiguous to India on the west To the

Greeks the country was known as Gedrosia. Lying on*the

high road from the west to tl»e east, Makrin is the part of

Baluchistan round which its most interesting history centres.

Legendary stories tell of the marches of Cyrus and Semiramis

through its inhospitable wastes* marches which Alexander

sought to emulate when he made his famous retreat from

India in 325 b.c., so graphically described by Arrian. The

Siihh^ma relates how Kaikhusrtl of Persia took the country

from Afrlsiib of Turin
;
and the memory of the former, and of

his grandfather Kai-Kaus, is preserved in the names of the

Khusravi and Kausi kdrtx in Kech. But the suzerainty over

Makrin gravitated sometimes to the west, and sometimes to

the east. At one time the Sassanian power was in possession ;

later we hear of its conquest by Rai Chach of Sind. The

Arabs, tn the seventh century, made themselves masters of the

country ; but, on the decline of the Caliphate, it disappears

from authentic history until Marco Polo mentions it about

1290 as the moat westerly part of India under an independent

chief. Local tradition relates that of the indigenous races the

Ri:*1 s, Hots, and Maliks successively held sway in the country

after the Arabs ; the Maliks were followed by the Buledais,

who in their turn were ousted by the Gichkls from India. In

the time of Ahmad Shlh Durrani, the country was reckoned

in the province of Kirtnln. Owing to internal dissensions, the

Gichkls fell un^zr the suzerainty of Kaiit in the middle of the

eighteenth Century and Mir Nasir Khan I acquired the right
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to half of the revenue of ily. country, besides extending his

conquests westward into Persian Makran. In 1862 •MnkrS.n

came into the prominent notice of the British Govemmcnt*iti

connexion with the construction of the Ind(»-Kumpcan Tele-

graph line, and a British officer was stationed at GwOdar front

1863 to 1871. Meanwhile Persia was extending hcT power
eastward, and in 1879 it was found necessary to depute Colonel

Goldsmid to settle the western boundary. Internally matters

had gone from bad to worse, owing to the disp&tcs between

the Khftn of Kalat and the dominant races, tin: Gichkfs,

Kaushrrwflnis and others, until at length a settlement was

effected by Sir Robert Sandman in 1884. The interference

#of the British (Government has ever since been constantly

required, and frequent visits have been paid to the country hy

European officers supported by escorts. In 1891 Mr. Tate,

of the Survey of India, was appointed as the Khan's repre-

sentative
;
but he was withdrawn in 189 a, being succeeded by

a Hindu Government official as the Khan's fuztm. A rising of

the*Makrani5 took place in 1898, when the nOzim was tempo-

rarily captured, but the rebels shortly afterwards received

a severe lesson at the light of Gokprosh. A Brfthui of good
family was thereupon anointed HJtim. A disturbance in

1901 led to another small expedition, which captured Nodix

fort An Assistant Political Agent, who is ex ojftda Com-
mandant of the Makrin Levy Corps, has been posted to

Panjgflr since 1904. r

From careful inquiries made in 1903 the population or

Makrin was estimated at about 78,000. The permanent

villages number 1*5, the chief of which are TurteT., the head-

quarters of the administration, Gw&dar, Pasnif and Isai. The
more important villages are those clustering round the forts,

which number fifteen. The population may be divided into

five classes : the dominant races ; the middle-class cultivators,

generally known as Baloch ; cultivators of irrigated- lands,

menials, and artisans, called Darzfldas, Nailba, and I-oris;

fishermen, known as Meds and Kora*
;
and dependants of

senile origin. It is distributed into groups, each of which

lives independently of the rest
; and the democratic tribal

system, which is so strongly prevalent in other parts of the

Kalat State, is here non-exixtent. The dominant races include

the Gichkls, Nausherwanis, Bizanjaus, and Mlrwaris, the whole
of whom probably do not number more than about 500 persons.

Their influence is due either to their acquiring of the country

by conquest, or to the fact that they represent she ruling power
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in Kalat. They arc strictly endogamous, and GichkJs bom of

l^aloch .mothers are known as to!ag
y

i. c. ‘jackal* Gichkis, and

l<*c much of their social status. The Baloch are the peasant

proprietors; the more important arc the Hot, Kauhdai,

•Sheluida, Kalmati, and Rais. The Darzidas a«d NakiUs

arc regarded as of aboriginal descent They are courageous

and of fine physique. Of the coast population, the Meds are

fishermen and the Koras seamen who make voyages in their

vessels to distant countries. Servile dependants abound, and

do much of the cultivation and all the household week for men

of means. Many of them arc Baloch or descendants of Baloch

who were captured in the frequent raids which took place in

pre-British days. About half of the people are Sunni Muham-

madans and the ^ther half Zikris, a curious sect whose alleged

incestuous and other immoral practices appear to have been

much exaggerated. The language of the country is Baluchi.

The majority of the population live by agriculture. Other

occupations ore flo«:k-ownin& seafaring and fishing, weaving,

and pottery-making. .

Most of the cultivable land consists of 4 dry ' crop area. Irriga- Ccr*»M

tion Exists in Kech and Panjgur, which could probably

improved and developed. Its sources are underground dicioM txxl

channels (Atari); channels cut from pools in rivers (kaur-jo),

and springs. The k&rn in use number 127 and the channels

cut from rivers 1 1 8. The best soil, known as mx/k, consists of

a soft white clay. When it contains a mixture of sand it is

known as tavtir. The principal spring crops {jopag) are

wheat and barley. Minor crops include beans and pulses.

The chictautumn crop (er-aht) is jaw&r\ rice is cultivated in

Kech, Bulcda, Panjgur, and Zamuran ;
while Tump, Dasht, and

Kullnch produce cotton. The date, however, is the crop fwr

txetIUuc* of MakrJLn.nnd the l»e*t are said, even by the Arabs,

to surpass those of Basra. The cultivators arc well versed m
the sylificial impregnation of the date-spathes, on which the

quality of the produce depends. Amcn
%
the date-harvest from

July to September, isjhe pivot round which the thoughts of all

the people of Makrln centre, and is a signal fora general influx

of
%
all the inhabitants of the surrounding country to Kech arid

Panjgtir. Hcescs. camels, cows, donkeys, every beast and

every man lives on dates. LagA<i/i> or compressed dates, con-

stitutes the staple food of the poor. Those preserved with

date-juice in earthen jars, called humby arc much relished

everywhere. More than 300,000 date-trees arc wetted to

revenue by JUiln, but the actual number exceeds this
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figure. The Malcritat is an able, though indolent, cultivator,

ami with the introduction ol peace and security aguculUm:

rill doubtless develop.

Horse-breeding is not so popular as elsewhere in Baluchistan,

and few acres ate kept. The breed of cattle is small and*

generally of brown colour. Makrin donkeys are*known for

their flefctness. (loads are earned chiefly by camels, which are

available everywhere, except along the coast. The commonest

sheep in the country arc white, lhown and grey sheep, known
as bor and kirg, are especially valued fur their wool, which is

made into overcoats (*A7/). Four-homed sheep are not un-

common in Dasht and Nigwar. No system of forest reserva-

tion has yet l»een introduced. The commonest trees arc the

Cimarisk, which abounds in river-beds, and^thc acacia. No
minerals of economic value have yet been found.

The people comprising the artisan cluss arc generally land-

holders also. They have no stock in trade and merely supply

manufactured article* from the material furnished to them.

The ^weaving industry is moribund, owing to the importation

of European cloth. A few coarse cottons are, however, still

manufactured. Kerchiefs, used by the women to put over

their hair, arc made from floss silk obtained from SarbJU in

Persia. Horse-cloths, sword-belts, and shoes arc embroidered

in silk. The pottery is of the roughest description, consisting

of round pitchers and earthen jars.

In 1902-3 the imports to the Makrita ports from Indi>wcrc

valued at fij lakhs and the exports at 7 lakhs. These figures,

however, include the trade with the ports of Sonmiani and
Orraira in Las Bela. No statistics are available regarding the

trade which is earned on with places in the Persian Gulf,

Arabia, and Africa. The chief centres arc Gw&dar, where the

largest transactions take place; Pasnr; Turbat, and Isai.

Wholesale trade is earned on entirely by Hindus froffi Sind
and Khojas from Cutch MSndvi. The retail trade is Qiostly

in the hands of Hindus, but a few of the indigenous inhabitants

and some Bains from Kaldt are also* engaged in it. The
principal exports arc raw wool, hides, cotton, matting, dates,

#

salt fish, fish-maws, and shark-fins ; and the chief imports ;jrc

piece-goods and grain, including large quantities of wheat,

rice, and Jcw&r.

Comrumi- The communications consist solely of caravan metes* most
/*|»0G*. of which are exceedingly had, especially those from north to

south, which cross the hill ranges at right angles. The main
road from Quetta to Bampor in Persia p^ssev through the
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Panjgur vallcj-; another important route between Karichi,

Ty3s and the west traverses the Kolwa and Kech valleys

a*d eventually also reaches BSrnpur. Routes from GvSditt1

and Pasni converge on Turbat northwards. The latter has

•been recently improved under skilled supervision, sftid is being

continued *to Panjgur through Buleda. Another track from

Turbat reaches Panjgur through BUgattar. Steamers of the

British India Steam Navigation Company carrying the mails

call at Pa*ni and Gwadar on alternate weeks. Both these

places have port and telegraph offices.

The production of grain in the country is probably insufficient Famine,

for its requirements, but a good date-harvest is enough to meet

the needs of the scanty population for the year. In times of 9

scarcity the inhabitants, rapidly dispersing, find a plentiful

demand for labour at Karachi and in RAjput&na.

The administration of the country’ is conducted, on behalf AiimtnV

of the Khan of Kalit, by an officer known as the natim. He
is assisted by four naifa, who are stationed in Tump, Kolwa, len**

Ijasm, and Panjgur. Irregular levies arc maintained, number-

ing seventy-nine horse and eighty-one foot, and costing about

Rs. 35,000 per annum. The infantry hold the important forts

of Turbat, Nasirabid, and 'Pump in Kech, Bit in Buleda, and

Isai in PanjgUr. All persona, including holders of revenue-

free grants, are bound to assist the nJtim with armed men
when occasion requires. For this purpose allowances amount-

ing tc* Rs. 6,000 per annum are granted to certain leading men

by the Khan. A telegraph subsidy of Rs. 5,5 jo is paid by the

British Government for the protection of the Indo-European

Tclcgraphdinc. A Levy Corps of 300 men under two British

officers, with its bead-quarters in Panjgilr, is being stationed

along the western frontier. Its cost, about m lakhs per annum,

is borne by the Brirtsh Government Disputes are generally

referred to l\l:h for decision according to the Muhammadan

law. important awards are confirmed by the Political Agent

in Kaldt Crime is conspicuous by its absence, the number of

criminal cases decided in 1900 1 being only »xty-three. The

Jtotal cost of administration, including the pay of the irregular

levies, is about Rs. 80,000 per annum.
#

It has been stated that Naslr KhAn I obtained from the La*1

GichkTs only a right to the collection of half the revenues

of thc#country. In the course of the long scries of struggles

between the KhAns of Kali: and the dominant groups which

followed, the ^csirion gradually changed ;
and the Khan has

now obtained bj* confiscation, exchange, &c., the exclusive
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right to the revenue of some places, while retaining the right

to a moiety in others. Elsewhere, the dominant classes Jhold

delusive rights to collect. The revenue is taken by* the

appraisement of cereals, the state share being generally one-

tenth ; by Contract ;
ami by a cash assessment on irrigated

lands, known as sarr-e-sMdk, which has now degenerated into

a poll-tax of very unequal incidence. A cash assessment is

levied on date-trees, and grazing tax it collected at the rate of

one sheep in forty or fifty and one seer of gki. Among other

receipts af? transit-dues tithes in kind on all fresh fish caught

on the coast, and duties on imports and exports- In 1902-3

the total revenue derived from the country by the Kh2n was

Ks. 45,500, to which a grant of Rs. 36,700 was added by him

fo meet the expenses of administration. #

A little education is imparted by a few ignorant mulhtx and

iJrir, generally IDarzkdas and Afghlns. A Hospital Assistant

is attached to the niztm. who affords medical relief in a few

cases. The people are very superstitious and attribute almost

all diseases to evil spirits, for casting out which special processes

arc employed. Night-blindness, which is attributed by the

people to their diet of fuh and dates, is common. Fevers,

sore eyes, and ulcers arc of constant occurrence. Cholera and

small pox not infrequently visit the country. Vaccination is

unknown, but inoculation is popular, the usual fee l>eing four

annas. The people thoroughly understand the value of segre-

gation, and careful precautions arc taken against the transport

of infection by flics.

[Ross :
Memorandum oh MakrAn, Bombay, 1867 .—East and

West, vol. iii, No. 31, May, 1904, contains an arewnt of the

ancient history of the country by Shamsul-ulama J. J. Modi.
|

Gwadar.—An open roadstead and port in Makrkn, Baluch-

ixtfn, situated in 25° 8‘ N. and 62° I9V E., about 290 miles

from Karachi, with a population of 4*350 persons (1903T The
majority are fishermen, Meds. The Portuguese attacked and

burnt the town in 1651 ; and at the end of the next century it

was taken by the Khans of Kalat anj was handed ovct by

Nasir Khan I to SultAn Said, a brother of the ruler of Ma*kar»
for his maintenance. It lias since remained, with about 300
square miles of the adjoining country', in the hands of Ma^kat,

the ruler of which place is represented by an Arab governor,

or rva/i, with an escort of twenty sepoys. The value .of the

trade, which is carried on by Hindus and by Khojas, locally

known as Lotiks, was estimated in 1903 at 5} Lakhs of exports

and 2 lakhs of imports. The contract for fustqms, which are
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generally levied at 5 ptt cent ad valorem, was leased for

^1. *40*000 in the same year. GwSdar is a fortnightly port

<ft call of the British India Steam Navigation Company**

steamers. On the hill overlooking the town is a stone dam
• of fine workmanship. * •

Paml,- -An open roadstead and port in Mlkdn, Baluch-

istin, situated in 25
0

16' N. and 63° 28' E., about 220 miles

from Karachi, on a sandhank connecting the headland of

Zarren will? the mainland. The inhabitants live in mat huts ;

the telegraph bungalow and three other structured constitute

the only permanent buildings. The population ( 1 904) numbers

1,489, and consist* of Med* (1,065) Wl1^ a^ Hindus, Khoja*

or Loti&s, and Kalmatis. Pasni obtains its importance from

its proximity to^Turbat, the head-quarters of Makrftn, about

70 mile* distant. Mail steamer* nuke fortnightly calls at

the port, but the open roadstead affords poor anchorage.

Improved facilities for landing are now in contemplation. The

trade of Pa*ni « rapidly t-ipanding, and amounted in value

*0 about 4| lakhs during the twenty-one months front $une,

1903, to February, 1905. The annual customs lease has also

risen’from R*. 4,500 in 1899 to Rs. 18,000 in 1905. The only

industry i* fishing, on which the bulk of the population subsists.

Las Bela.—A small Native State on the southern coast Bdba-

of Baluchistan, lying between 24
0

54' and 26° 39' N. and

64° 7' and 67° 29' E., with an area of 6,441 square miles. .Shill

It is* bounded on the north by the Jhalawan division of the 13,1 rit<?r

Kalit State
;
on the south by the Arabian Sea ; on die east

by the Klrthar range, which separates it from Sind ; and on

the west fcy the Hill offshoot of the Pab range. The whole

of die eastern part of the State is mountainous ;
the centre

consists of a triangular level plain with its base on the sea

;

on the west the Stile has a narrow strip of coast stretching

past Ormiia. The hills include the western slopes of the

KiftpiAR mountains as far north as I-ak Phusi ; the main

ridge of the Pab range, with part of the Khude or Khudo

and the whole of the Mor offshoot; and on the west the

, lower slopes of the Makban Coast range, including Tiloi

apd Batt. The largest rivers arc the PoitAU and Hab. Minor

streams include the Windar, Kharran, and Phot. The floods

of the Windar, Kharrari, and Porili afford most of the

irrigation in the central plain. The Porili carries a small

permanent supply of water at Welpat. The Hiwool is another

river which £lls into the sea within the State limits. The

coast line atfendt from the mouth of the Hab river westward
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for about 250 miles, and ^possesses two roadsteads in

SONMIASn and Ormara. Close to the former lies the ku^r

tftekwater known as Miini Hor. A little to the north «
Sonmiani is the Siranim lake.

cicolo^y, *The StaA has never been geologically examined. Alluvial

deposits cover the central plain, while the hills consist chiefly

of limestone. The vegetation consists of a desolate scrub,

represented by such plants as Bauceroiia Autkcrtan<i
s
Capparis

aphvlla, Prosopis ipidgrra^ Sahadora tdtoidts
,
Atada farm

siana* and*many Astragali. Mangrove swamps occur on the

coast. Sind ibex and mountain sheep are numerous in the

hills. Ravine deer are plentiful, and some hyenas, wolves, and

wilj] hog occur Pangolins are not uncommon. Black and grey

partridge afford good sport. Many varieties of fish arc caught

off the coast.

CBmite. The climate of the northern ports is extremely hot for eight

tfre *an.l
mont^s x^c ),eaT * Frotp November to February the air is

lainfall. crisp and cool, causing pneumonia among the ill-clad inhabit-

Ants.* Along the coast a more moderate and moist climate

prevails. Ihroughout the summer a sea breeze springs up at

midday, to catch which the houses of all the betteT classes

are provided with windsaiU in the roof. The rainfall is

capricious and uncertain, and probably does not exceed the

annual average of Karachi, or about 5 inches,

llwtory Reference has been made in the article on Baluchistan to

Irchneo-
l^e marc^ Alexander the Great in 325 ac. through the

logy. southern part of the State. We know tliat the ruler in the

seventh century was a Buddhist priest. The country lay on

the route followed by the Arab general, Muhammad tlfn Kasim,

and Buddhism probably gave place to Islam about this time.

The succeeding period is lost in obscurity
;

but chiefs of

the GQjar, RQnjhi, GOngS, and Buriat tribes, which arc

still to be found in Las Bela, are said to have exercised

a semi-independent sway previous to the rise of the Ali&ni

family of the J&mot tribe of Kureshi Arabs, to which the

present ruling chief, known as the 'Jam, belongs. The
following is the list of the Aliini Jims:

—

1. Jam All Khan I (sumamed 5. Jam Mir Khin II, aft*

Kathtuia), 1742-3- 1830.

1. Jim Ghulim Shah, 1765-^. 6. Jim All Khan III, 1S88.

3. Jam Mir Khan I, 1776. 7. Jim Mir Kamil Khin* 1896

4. Jim Ah Khin II, 1818. (ruling 1906).
r

The most prominent of these Jims was J«m Mir Khan II.
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who proved himself a skilful organize* during his long reign.

He alljed himself with ihe chieTs of the Jhalawan country in

Upcfc rebellions against Mir KhudAdsd Khan of KalAt, bile

in 1869 he was obliged to fly to British territory. In 1877

.he was restored to the mainad. On his death i7* 1888 the

appointment of a WaUr, selected by the British Government,

was created to assist his successor. The ruling J3m, Mir

Kamil Khan, did not receive full powers at his accession,

but since M902 they have been increased. The existing

relations of the State with the British Government lhave been

detailed in the section on Native States in the article on

Baluchistan.

The shrines of Hinglaj and Shih BilAwal ; the caves^at

Condrtoi, north ^if Bela, hewn out of the solid conglomerate

rock and possibly of Buddhist origin
;
and the highly orna-

mented tombs at Hinidftn and other places* affording evidence

of a system of superterrene burial, constitute the more im-

portant archaeological remains in tfie State.

* Las llcla is divided into seven niaAdti: Welpat, Uthal, Tht per>

Sheh-Liari, Miani, Hab, Kanr&ch, and Ormara. It also includes {^Un ao-l

the Levy Tracts along the Hab valley. The permanent occup*

villages number 1393 the population (1901) is 56,109. Ukla

is the capital town; Sonmiani, Uthal, LiAri, and OrmAra

are the only other places of importance. The language is

JadgAli, closely allied to Sindl. Some Baluchi is spoken on

the c*»asL The majority of the inhabitan ts arc Sunni Muham-

madans ;
along the coast arc a good many Zikris ; a few Khojas

and Hindus are engaged in trade. The Gadras (7,900), who

are distinctly ncgritic in type and generally servile dependants

or freedmen, indulge in a kind of fetish worship said to have

been brought from Africa. The population is distributed

into tribal groups, "none of which is, however, numerically

strong!* The principal are die Jamot (3,900), RunjhA (3,800),

and Ar.garia (a,700). The latter, together with the SftbrS,

Gfln^L, BuitS, Achri, DodA, and Mindri, arc termed Numrii,

ami are believed to Ig? the aborigines of the country. Land-

holders and agriculturists compose about half die population

;

'about a quarter are engaged in sheep- and goat -breeding ;
while

the rest of the people are fishermen, traders, labourers, and

servile dependants

The soil of die country is a fertile, sandy alluvium. Almost Agripl-

the whole of the land depends on flood irrigation, and for thi* tu,t-

purpose embankments have been constructed in all the

principal rivgJs <*ccpt the Hab. The area irrigated from
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permanent irrigation is small, and mini of it lies in the Welpat

niatoL The number w&s is insignificant. Thgy.aij;

Worked with a leathern bucket and bullocks. The land Ts * i

the hands of peasant proprietors. Cash rents arc unknown.

Tenants, wkere they exist, receive a share of the grain heap.

Cash wages, except fur agricultural labour, which is rctiiuncnued

in kind°are now coming into vogue. The rates vary from

five annas per diem fur a common labourer to ten annas for

a potter. The staple food-grain of the country is Jantfr, mixed

with which***** is grown. These crops constitute the autumn

harvest, while the spring harvest consists chiefly of oilseeds.

Sheep, goats, and camels arc bred in large numbers

especially the two latter. Camels arc used for I Kith transport

iflil riding. Horses ami ponies arc few in number, llullocks

and eon of moderate size arc kept for agricultural purpose*.

Fishing forms an important industry along the coast.

The forests are not systematically ‘reserved.
1 The State

derives a small income from those at Mai&n and Ilatt.and from

the mangroves which grow in the swamps along the coasfc

In years of good rainfall much excellent forage grass grows on

the lower hilU and is exported to KarirhL The minor forest

products arc gum aiahic, bdellium, and honey. Little is known

about the minerals in the State. Marotaite is of frequent

occurrence, but not in quantities sufficient to be of cummer

rial value. Limestone is burnt and exported to Karachi, the

State deriving about Rs. 1,500 per annum from it as #luty.

Salt is obtained from surface excavations at Briir.

Rugs of excellent quality arc manufactured in the dart

stitch, and good embroidery is done on cloth and leather with

a sted crochct-nccdlc. Trade finds its way to Karachi by

land, and by sea from Glgu,Sonrmani, and Ormflm Caravans

proceed to MakrAn to exchange grain for dates. The land

trade with Sind was valued in 1902-3 at 6*9 lakhs, departs

being 5*6 and imports 1*3 lakhs. No separate ligurqj arc

available for maritime trade. The imports include piece-

goods and food-grains, especially riqp
;

and the exports

wool, oilseeds, sheep and goats, giu, and fish-maws.

The only rood is a track, 101 miles long and 12 feet wi^c,

from the Hab river to Bela. Caravan routes connect Son

miini with Ormira; Bela with Makrin
;
and Bela with KalAt

via Wad. The Indo-European Telegraph line traverses the

coast for 226 miles, with an office at Ormira. The Jam
receives a subsidy of Rs. 8,400 per annum for jts protection.

A daily post, organized by the State, is* caqied between
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Karachi and Bela, and a bi-weekly service runs between Liari

and.O^mixa- Postal expendituft: amounts to about Rs. 4,200

:\>nSally, and the receipts from stamps to about Rs. 600. •

Las Bela is liable to frequent droughts. The longest in FunUr.

.living memory took place between 1897 and 1900/when lar$e

.number *f cattle died and a sum of Rs. 5,000 was spent by

the State in relief. The poorer classes at such times Resort to

Karachi, where a large demand for labour exists.

A description of the system of administration has been Subdlvi- »

given in the paragraphs on Native States in She article *a“*'

r* - .... , civil lattice,

on Baluchistan. The suits tned in 1903 aggregated 1,094, crime.

including 267 criminal, 658 civil, and 169 revenue and

miscellaneous cases. Cases are seldom referred tojirgas. The
most common tc^m of crime is cattic-bfting. Special mcntioft

may be made of the administration of the Levy Tracts.

They formerly belonged to Kallt ; but, in the struggles which

occurred during Mir Khudidad Khln's reign (1857-93)1

the Chhutta inhabitant developed raiding propensities,

greeting their attacks against both Sind and Las «Rela.

A force of Sind Border Police had been organized in 1872 to

guard the frontier, but it was not successful, and in 1884

a system of tribal responsibility, under the direction of the Jim,

was introduced, the funds being found by the Indian Govern-

ment The Las Bela State has since acquired the right to the

collection of transit-dues in this tract, from which it receives

an income of between Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 3.000 per annum.

The revenue varies from about ij lakhs to aj lakhs, ac- Fin*n:«.

cording to the character of the agricultural seasons. The

expenditioe is generally about 2 lakhs. The principal sources

of income are land revenue, about Rs. 85,000, and transit-

dues, which are levied on a complicated system, about

Rs. 95,000. Fisheries produce about Rs. 24,500. The

expenditure includes the personal allowances of the Jam,

abouj Rs. 40,000; civil establishments, Rs. 50,000; and

military, Rs. 45,000. A surplus of Rs. 1,50,000 has been

invested in Government securities. Most of the revenue is

%
collected direct by the State officials* but in some cases

contracts are given to local traders.

The systematic organisation of the land revenue system is of

recent growth. Up to the time of Jlra Mir Kh&n II, military

service appears to have been the only obligation on the culti- trail**,

valors. This chief began by assessing land in the possession

of traders, and the assessment has since been extended to

lands newlyJbrowgbt under cultivation. Revenue-free grants
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Military

police,

army
tevit*,

\k.

arc held chiefly by Saiyida, Shaikhs, Jdmots, ShAhoks, and

NumnAs. The system of assessment is by appr.u*cHk3tf

(AuAktet), the state share being fixed by the tahslldar or IJs

representative. The general rate is one-fourth of the produce.

Cultivators of crown binds pay one-third.

A force of military police, consisting of 104 HmjAbis, is*

maintained at BeLi under the orders of the Wa/lr. They were

raised in 1897 and are armed with Snider carbines. The
State troops, known as Fauj /.uri, consist of at 2 foot, 36

cavalry, ami 5 guns. The *ttihs are assisted by sixty-one local

levies, known as fas/t sepoys, Twelve rkmhddn arc also

maintained. The tribal service of the Levy Tracts consists of

five officers, thirty-five footmen, sixteen mounted men, and five

clerks, maintained at a total annual cost to 1'mvincial revenues

of about Rs. lo.ooo. The jail at Bela has accommodation fur

about seventy prisoners, lleb and Uthal each possess a

primary school in which 115 lioys are under instruction. A
dispensary is maintained at llcla at a cost of about Rs. 1,80*3

per annum. In 1903, 4. 75° patients were treated. The cotw

mancst diseases arc maluria) fever, diseases of the eye, and
ulcers. A vaccinator is attached to the dispensary," buf vac-

cination is unj»opuUr. Inoculation is practically unknown.

[ J. C. Stocks : NewJournal ofBotanyt voL ii, 1850, -A. W\
Hughes: Rnluthistan (1877).]

Bela.— Capital of the Las licla State, Baluchistan, and the

residence of the Jim, situated in 26° 14' N. and 66° kg’ E.

It lies near the apex of the Lis Bela plain,
1 J

miles from the

Tordli river and 1 16 miles from Karachi. The population in

1901 numbered 4,183. The majority were State servants, but

356 Hindus were included. The town is not walled anil con-

sists of four or five hundred huts. The Jam's residence,

a taksil, treasury, jail, and lines for the military police are the

principal buildings. The ancient name of the totfn was

Arm&el or Annabel. Sir Robert Sandeuian died ut Bela in

1892 and was buried on the south of the town. His tomb, of

granite and white English marble, is placed beneath a dome
erected by the jAm, and is surrounded by a garden. A small

w

establishment is maintained in the town for purposes of con-

servancy. Cotton cloth and rice constitute the principal

imports
;

oilseeds, g&l, and wool the exports. Bela crochet-

work is well-known.

Hinglaj.—The best-known place of pilgrimage in Baluchi-

stan, situated in 25
0

30’ N. and 65° 31' E.. below the peak
of die same name on the banks of the Hingcl river in the Las
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lk!a State. The shrine, which U dedicated to a goddess

known £5 Nlni by Muhammadans and Parbatl, or Ulti
by Hindus, lies in a verdant basin and consists of a low

castellated mud edifice in a natural cavity. A flight of steps

Jeads to a deeper semicircular cleft, through whiA pilgrirfls

creep on .ill fours. Bands of pilgrims, each conducted by
a leader known as an agwl, make the journey by land from

Karachi Fees are collected at Miini by a bh&rti or heredi-

tary examiner, on behalf of the Las Bela officials, from nil

except devotees and unmarried girls. The proems yield

about Ks. 600 to the State annually.

Sonmlani. -Seaport in the Miani m&at of the Las Beta

State, Baluchistin, locally known as Miini, situated jn

2 5
0
2$ N. and 66° 36* E. It is 50 miles from Karachi by

land, and stands on the east shore of the Miini Hor, a Jarge

backwater extending westward in a semicircle, about 28 miles

long and 4 miles broad, and navigable as far as Gflgu. Son-

muni contained a population of 3,166 in 1901, chiefly fisher-

n\pn (MohanaX Hindu traders, and a few artisans. Before the

rise of Karachi, Sonmi&ni was important as a place through

which 'touch of the trade of Central Asia was carried via Kalfit

In 1805 it was taken and burnt by the Joasmi pirates. A
British Agent was stationed here in 1840-1. Exports have

much decreased, and are at present confined chiefly to salted

fish, fi.vh-maws, and mt»tard*eed.
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A.

Acfeaemenian cVnpuc, BiUchistia part

oi, II.

Administration (gCMrnl) : the chief officer*

of, 58-Go; administrative division*, 59,
60 ;

Ihstricts yr Pult'.vsil Agendo# in

choice of Political Agent** 59 ,
sub-

division*, *9 ; taksik in charge of /«iA-

siteirt, 39 ;
circle* In charge of /aJ-

rt\;ris, 59; number, districts, and duties

of local administrative officer*. 59. 60

;

Administration of Kiln! and Las llrla,

60 -6i; officers of administratiun have
also judicial food tufts, 6j ;

cost of

general administration, 66, 67.

Administr&tiosi (IuclI : of Zhob District,

105. 106
;
Agency Territory In d)*rge

of a Political Agent, I Of . *ubdivi*ioos

and staff. 105; civil justke and crime, 1

105, 106; land revenue, 106; of Dualai
I>i«r*.t. lift; in chsrge of a Political

Agent and J feptty-CctnmhMooer, 113

;

H- eubdfvtalqpft and tuAiiJr, 113; its

civil and criminal courts, in; land
revenue, 115, 1 16; local boAfcti 116;
civil, criminal, sod land revenue, of

1 1 (strict.

Ouetta, 135: Agency Territory of
Chflgii District, in charge of Political

Assistant, 133, I34; id Bolin Pali
District a* la charge of rohtfetl Agect
at Kails, 137, I3S; of Sibi Dwtricl,

143, 1441 court# of Jwnice, 144;
Kallt Mate, Go, 61

,
156,161. 165,174;

of Kharln, 1^. 178 ;
of Makiin, 1S5 ;

of Las Bela, si, 6a. 191, )£J.

Afgbla Wan, the fiat (1840), 18, 19 ;
the

seccod (1878). 30
,
163.

Afghint III) lUInchutfin) (ut their own
language,jtaihluna), in early history

ami tradition, j*, 10;, 130 ; <111 the

throne of Delhi, 13, 15, 18 ; their

original \eot, 18, lor; language, 36,

V : statlitlcs >5: Miringe cus-

tom* and cml condition, if. *6 ;
anmo

and distribution of chief tribes 38; (hell

portent number*, rS
;
wide ar>J distant

nogrgtions, 34. 13a ;
their tribal system,

39
;
physical and moral characteristics,

Afgnnnistln. final 11893-6, demarcation

of bound|ry with, I, 132 : trade with.

Age, ttntblio of. *4, 35

1

ahssorsnal maxi-

mum nge-prtiod, due to presence of

alien and temporal peculation, 3 «.

Agency Surgeon. 58,^1.

Agency Territories* ores of, 4. 60. 87;
the Districts and tsArfti of, 6o, 87 ;

acministration or; 60; population, 87.
Agent to Governor-tiAeril and Chief

Ciimmisuoi*?, eg; the head of local

admiiiutracioo. hu function*. 58, 39; a
liU of hia mcdeceesurs. 58; the chief

member* oC kit ^.ff, 58 ;
In finance

the powers and rules ol lndinn Local
Government* apple to him, 66-

Agncnlture s general
, 33-41 ;

its recent

met rase ihown by returns of Census and
revenue, 33. 37; the small Areaavailable*

33; scanty rain and snowfall necessi*

tare imgaUon, permanent or temporary,

34 ; seed-time and harre*^ In Aighlands

awl plains, 34, 57; principal crops,

wheat, rimvJr, .-nr Idas, and dates, 34-36

:

#cropd from land manured and irrigated,

36; cropping and falluwag, 37 ; fruit,

great variety of, 37; Implements, 37;
failure to introduce hone- plough*. 37;
tabHi a4»*no« by gouerammc, aiually

for irrigation, 37, 38; indel/^dnesa of

bill nnd plain cultivators* 38 ; rate of
intereit charged by Hindu Atoiif, 38;
cittk?, 38; bones. 38, 39; camels* .*

<

donkey*, 39, 40; ihttp and goau, 4IJ
fodder. 40. fain, 4a; cattie^discAsa,

40, 41 ; irrigation, 41, 43 ; restriction*

upon «al< and alienation «f land, 71.

Agriculture, crops, and harvests Hocal):
of £hob District, 103 ; of Loralai

District, ns, 113; of Quetta- Pishin

District, 13 J, 13 1; of Chiral District,

its; of Bolin Paw District, 137 •*

Sibi District, 141 ; of Kalit Mate,

lM 1 of Samwan dlri-nm, 160, 161 ; of

Kachhi <h virion. 166; nf Jhalawan,

170; of Khirin. 178; of Makilo, 183,

I

Ahmad bhih, Durr&ui (the Afghani, 13;

bis expmUtion* to P«nu and India. 15

;

gran** title of Ruler of Zbo6 to brad
of Vogixnrs, ioj; defrited at Maitnng

by Naffr K bln 1 ( 1758; , 1 59 ; mb««<|aciit

awin' t of Kalit. 159. 164; hb^Wi/co
Kbirin chief, 178 ;

hi* rule of Makrin,

ill,

Ahmad rai Khans of K*l5t 13-18: their

traditional origin, revolt from Mu^hala,

rue.Andorganintioa of W. Baluchi*:3n,

U. 14. 161; btsbmlnc of authentic

hs«lory wiih Mir Ahmad 11666-7% 141

a list of his 5occ*i*or% mtb dote* to

Mir Mahin3d Khfin II (1^93'. tbe ruing

Khln. 14; alwnjs snlrert to a para*

mount power, 1 4, 133, M J^hal, Afgbin,
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or British, 14. 15: NoaTr Khan I, t*-

t6
;

Mir Mdtrab Kbin, 16; Nwir
Klton J I .

omdudctl treaty with British,

16, 17; KhmUdAd Khan, 17. 1$; hi.

sioleo:c, waywardness, aj*l ubJicatiot
•* (1893), relations with Sir

RlXVit SlvlciILlM. 17, I 8.

Akbor the Grcit, account »f IWudritflU

under, In AU^-AkktrU 13; contribu-

tion. U> his revenue. ill, 115. I JO, I JJ,

144 ;
La Kal.it Slate,

Ateinnder cS' Great, Arrian’s description

of his niirch (32 5 11. c. and retreat la

three divisions, l£. a H (.

Amusement* and fkdil 32.

Aral* Invasions md piwtr (a. 0.643 -^76*',

II. * 7 r * 3 '. *.Mt «;i. i**i

Arboriculture ami fait growing, Super
intcnfefTt of. 37.

Archaeology (gaamll, at, it; bods, of

pottery, jr
l
171 ;

ofsutuc of Hercules,

it, m ; ot coins, 22. 102, ill; ancient

toml.f. as, 177. 189; gyfvArW*. ta, 5*1,

133* iji ** fattim : ancient Alsve, 12,

III, 133; cive city of (jonilrani, si,

lSg ; tiuriil chamber near run! ran,

t;a.

Arc!iicoIo--y {1ocaI)»ofZhDHl)iiiric8, 102

;

of loralai District, III ; of Quell*-

Pi-bin | Hatriot, Ui; <W Kal.lt State

113, 160. 165; of JhaLtwin, 172; of

. Jvlurin, 1 77; ot Mnkran, 187; ul l as

Beta. 189.

Aim, general, of British Boluchisian,

t, Bt; of Agency Territories, 1,87 ;
of

Native Stalta, i, K7
5 local (•* usuler

namrs of localities!; tables of are*,

population density. and rex of each
ml mi.iMr alive divkion, H7

; of itkrift :

in Zhob District, 103; in l.oral*i Du-
trict, II j; in Quetta- Pbhiti Distiict.

1 at
5

in Cnlgni Shit net, 13a; *1 SIU
District, 141.

Anrhun piwer, rise and fall of. 1 13; in

rishln, 1 20 ;
In $U&, 140; In Kachbi,

165.

Army (general), head-quarters at Quetta
of fourta Division of Western Com-
mand, 77; commanded by a Major-
(•etivr.il, 77; Ihu British and native

trm>ps in the Province, their strong h

in 1903, 7J ; their stations. 78; rive

local regiment*, 78; volunteers, lo^al

and railway, 78 • tbe Zhob I-evy Corps,

One of the first of its larnl, 78, its duties

as a frontier guard and in garrison, 78,
to6, its strength nrvd oo«i, 78, 106.

Army (local), in Zhob District. 106:
Zhob Levy Gorps, 78. 106; b Lora l ai

District, 1 16. fl8; loeil levies, i|6;
in Qsctt 1 - Pishln District, tsj; m
Chftgai District, 1.34 ;

in Slbi District,

U43; of Ka>5t State, 157; of Sarawin

division, i6jj of Kachbi division, 169
r of Jh.1Uw.U1, 169; uf Kli.l;in. 179;

irregular levies of Makrihi, JiHc; of
Ins llcla, 10 J. /

Arrian. In* «kwij'tioii of Hcxnndcv's
march mil retrvit, u, 181; /,

•itthy*-
of. identified with name •of

M.tkrin, lil« -

Aitcnian well*, at Quetta. 113; propa*scd

cxU*u>iun of, 41.

Artillery l-iroc nt Quetta nod of the Pro-

Aits and Manufactures general), 49, 50;
cnttiHi rui« I »i* k weaving, 49; em-
broidery. 49; car | icts and ruga, 50;
•team flour - mills and

| ice

factories, brrwevy, *0 ; unuing. dvciag,

manufacture of cnrb.mntc of fridk nod
<tH*ra\ nuti. §0. fl ; successful fx^iets-

ronits 111 si-iLealtnrr, 51 ; (Uxitl) of
Zhol» District, 104. 103; of Ixiralai

District, 114 ; of OutflU-Piabln Dia-

(rnt, IJ4; ofCIUgU I >i -trict, 133; of

Sibf Diarist, 142

;

of Kil.it Stale,

155; of Sirawin division, Hii
j of

KtchKi dlvUion, if»7
; of Ihalawdn,

173 -
of Kh.lriu, 177; of M.liranut H4 ;

af Las llcla, i«jo.

Asbestos, presence of, 4^ ioS#Aw, vril.i, 9, 131, 151, 176.

A-dgniocnu from Imperial Kcicnur,

their amounts nnd objects, 63, 67, fs*.

A^ia.int I'ulUiad tgi'iib, In charge af
sabdlstskrus 5^, 59* 60 ! tbetr Julicinl

fnnetians, 63.

Asa-.tant Sargcouft, 84.

Aisisttnta to the Agent, Irtish and
Native, 59,

B.

Btloch, the, 1 wandcrem’ ur 'nr»m.vls,'

by trad it ion from Aleppo, j8, by race

Iranians, j", 19, foond near Mokrin
early In seecoih century, 19, in fif-

teenth contury eatemled their iiowcr
to Kalit and Ktchbi and the l'an>ib, a,

13 » (Qi the ri< of the jfrghiin power
nnd ita mars, 13; sex autistic*, 25;
marriigc customs nnd civil* conditio,

25, 26} tlndr liulo- Aryan Itiigu^gc.^

l*iluch^ 27 ; tlieir namlerx ami iharv-

butfcon, 17.28; their diicf tribes, 29,

i6jw 166; their triti il system distinct

fruin Afghan. 29; their |ih)*ical or»d

moral chiracteristici. 30. opeu luiu^e

kejit by chief of Khnrin. 179; the
peasant propnenors at MuhriUt, 183.

Baluchi, an Iranlin indigenous speech,

2<5, 27, ilfl^nu, a6. its dul^cls, Lastem
urvJ Westers, *7, its literal urc, 13, 27,
1H9.

Balochlstdo, 1-86 ;*jrr|rin or the nnme. 1 ;

its boundaj.es, rca, and t>oiiulnliuti.
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3, M, B7; It* divisions, political, I,

natural, 1; physiol aspects, 2-4^
l»ojlc^y

T
# with a table of formaliocs,

4*J; botany, 7. 8; toology, 8, 9

;

climntc. 9-11 ;
hl.tory, tt-st

;
popu-

lation, 22-24, 87; vital statistic*.

•34, 25; rices ao*l tubes, 27-30; Un-
guige1. 26, 2fc tel igloos, 30; ImbiU and

cdfttOttil, 15, 26, 3 «-33 r 44 . 45 i

culture, 33-41 ; irrigatioe, 4 1 ,42; rents,

wnges..*nd
|
noes, 41-45 ;

foitsu, 45—47

:

mines and minerals, 47-49 ;
nits and

manufactures, *49*51 ; comment and

trndc, jl-55 : «***»*ofcomu-nnuatio©

,

53
-57 *. famine, 57 . 5*1 oftdal *d-

iiiuiutiition of bnti-h Baluchistan and

Agecs.7 tmilOfifi, 58, 59, of Native

State*, do-61
;
legislation and judct,

62-64; daance and reverse, 65-75;
poWic works. 75-77-: army, 77, 78;

Icvkt, police, and jaila, 78-81, 8S

;

education, 81-83; tiedkaltM atnitnry

pruvisioni, 83-85 ;
surveys, 85, 86.

BiMlogrophjr, 86.

Bftrkhln, a tahstf of Lorolxi Plat
« let, 117;

its area, population, and revenue, 117 ;

it-^ 14 villages, 117 ;
frequcul e*i-t*«cr

of ouvVjxmcy rights, 1*71 cne-tlurd of

revenue paid to Leghhn chief, 11 T 1

he«d-qua»twtat Barkbin, 117; brought

under br.tish prutectico (1887), ill.

lUrkl.an nip, 114, 117*

fiataJ* or sharing of grain or crop, lor pur-

poses of revenae, 69, 70, 7 s
;
preferred

to cwli payment*. 70, its proportion

before and under British rule.6t4.70; its

early login still prevail* in Kail! Stale.

69, 167, 163; in Khiian, ijy-

Basra, block, 9. 94, 1*0, 139, 152, 171-

Beer and spirits, country nnd foraign,

coedktiocK ot^panuDclurc and wle, 73,

retenne from, 7J.

Bela, the capital of Las Bcln State, 19a.

its situation and population, io»
;
the

residence of the fto and tys following,

191 ; it* huts anc public buildings, 192 ;

iU unde? 19 J ; tomb of Sir Robert

Sindeman. 102.

BelenimM geological teds, 7-

bibliography ; ol Baluchistan, 86; cd

72iob District, 107 : 01 Distr.ct,

116, 117; of Quettn-Pishlii Dirtrtct,

127; of CbigaJ District, 134 i o( Sibi

District, 146; of Kallt State, 158; ^
Motrin, tof» ; of Las Bela State, 192.

Birds, permnDcnt and riwiors, y.

BUnford, Dr., upon the geology ol

M.tkran. 180
Bolin P**f; tittttriccof f«Bw*y over, 53 .

5*1,93; the UoUn-Qucttn-Clianianroad.

the route for traders, invaders, nnd
nomads belweta Irdia a«J High A»ia,

136; once nominally nnder Khhn of

Ralit, 136 ; traversed by Britfth army
in 1839 ind 1879, 136; civil, criminal,

and loll rights bought from the Kha#
(iSfij), 136; obolftion oftnUfand Com-
pensation to tribes ( 1 88a), 1 37 ;

undei the

Political Agent iu (tS881
, 137;

ia immediate chirge cf n tuAs&Mr,
I37.

Bol&u Pik*6 (and Nnshki Railway) District,

1 35- 1 38 ;
iuarea,bot»dAfk6,€Oufeuxa-

tkm, bill and riic%*y*ems, 135,1 36;
the Builn Piss, 136; botany, geology,

fauna, meteorology, 136; history, 130,

137 ;
population, tribes, and agriculture,

137; minerals. 137; rail ways and rotds

137 ;
administration, a<. Agon# Terr*

lory, 137 ; chief officials. 137 j
civil and

criminal jvrivdictloa. 137; iwnue, 138;

local fundi, 138; police *d levies, 138^
no school, 138; tlisptfmry at Mach,

138; poeecMCi only too permanent

• villages Mach and Kirtn, 137.

Bolla-tjaetla-Oamnii Read, 55.56, 137.

Bol.ln 1 Ivor, its rue, disappearance. aikl

reappearance, 136; fishing In IU loner

ranches. 126; used for irngitioa, 1 3?.

Boil, a subdivision and fahit of Loralrl

District, 1 18 ; its »rra, popolatioci, tad

rcvcnac, 1 18 ;
it* 1 28 nllnges, 1 1 8 ; Ita

head -.^u liters nt LuriI.ii too a, 118; oc-

cupied in 1 886, in.
Botany; of Province. 7.85 of plains »*n1

low'd higblmda, 7, 8, of epper high-

landi, 8 ; of Suliiman range, 01 ;
of

r
J‘oba-Kikir range, yi : of C'entril

brjboi range, 93 1
01 94 :

of CbUgai on:l His Kob hills 95; of

Makrln Centra] and Coast range, 96;
of Zhob D^amct, 101 ; of Lora ’at Dis-

trict, no; of Quetta- Puhto District,

ily; ofCWgat District, 1 a I ; of Bolin

Past District, 136; ofSibi District, 139;

of KaLtt State, 152. 159. 164. 170; of

Kbarln, 176 . of Makria, i»o; of Las

Bela, 188.

Bribul language : it* area, 26, H.j, 90

;

like basque, unique and unrelated, 90;
different theories of its afltdtKS, 90,

with Aryan, 90. with Dravidinn ofSooth

Indio, 93. point* of grammatical like*

row to Dravidian, 90, 91.

Hrihuis : confrdmey of, 27. 29, 89, 90

;

early history of, 1 3, 89. 90, 120, the

Mafivag agreewcit* regulating their

relations with Khin of Kolat, 17. 6t ;

thelt periodic rnigratfcnns for employ^

meat. 24. 155 :
propoitioo of wxc» *n.l

lower bride-pritts among, 25 ;
marriage

curtoms, ^.adultery punishedbvdcalh,

26 ;
divided into Sora^ioft and Jbab-
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wins, ondft two high chiefs fo, *t , *9,

ihe.r principal tribes, cuh with it* own
chief nn' 1 orgnithation, £9 ; wnito I I t

WoOcUfnnl, 29, H9 ; ihdr intertribal

relation*, 89 ; ' contalerntrd by N**lr

• IvliiLn I. if, Ifi. Sy
;
nomads and shep-

herd* rftfcer than ftcsbacrirocn, Jl, 89;
their religious, moral, and |d»> ••^=•1 eba-

rnctcrislk#, $')4nr ;
their (Unbliul eilino-

kfy, 89, 90, by Mr. kisJey's nnthropo

wtry. lorb-lmb *. 17, 89, with

probnMc mixture idScyilUins*!); Uwi*
nutpbrr*, a*, 87,

1 jlhui, central rcri^c of mountain* in

the Kilat State, 9a s an arc, 315

miles, long by 75 hrtxul, 9a; it* high

|»xk.<. 93; Bolin, llamni. nnd Mfiln

pn«s»> rinl railway, 04 J
coniu&ra lively

r
well *A«o«Zcd, 93. 7 ilml, Provincial

summer hraiJ-411 alters atox oudh-casl
coil. 93.

Urcwtry at KTuini, nexr Quctti, 50, 73,
114. 12$.

HrM«-i*fcrs nmotif Afghans, Hr. Inch, a il

llrlhais, 15. 31.
#

British Hnltcbistin, ceded by treaty in

1^79, t
; tta arm. population, oral tak

Hit, 1, 60, 87 ; oAotn m chnrge of, bo
British India Strain Navigation C omjnev,

their WeaincT* call at t*w.nUi and I'uni,

56. 155, landing only by boat*, 56.

togwu. Captain J.cwU, Lc**eg«*l (4&40) in
' K-ihOn l>y MarrK 18, 14*. 149.

Browne, General Sir Jam**, succccifed

.Samiannn nsGovcrnc-Mjcncroi's Agent
(lHlyl-b), tl«

Buddhism : once flourishinf, many tnce*
null left, IJ; its prevalence ami rule bi

Kallt cund La* Ikln, 13. 188; its over-
throw hjf IsIam.iNS; in ‘crtTiing reruauw
of, bi Kncbhi. 22, 153, 164.

Bngtia, /// Morns ami HuglK.
Bullocks, su Co; tl*.

Burial, MuhimmacLui mode in vogue 33.
Buries, Sir Alexander, and llr^t Afghan

Wit, 17.

Cadastral survey fre settlement purp**fs,
86, nnd lecnnUof-nghts, still incom-
plete, 70.

Caldwell, Dr., tefuses to dasa Hruhui
among Dravidun languages, 90.

Camels, u-ed for oil beuvy transport, 39,

4^. 5 a - 53 * ®6» a«d also far ploughing,

39* 1 *3 ; their load, breedbig-place, and

K«> 39; ‘^r diseases, 4o ; in Zhol>
*trict, 104; Jn Combi District, 113;

in Quetta- Pfchfn District, lay; in Chi-
le14 District, 133; in Sbi District, laa:
la Kalii Skate, 154. 161.

Cards for irrigation, 41, 7$, 97, nS, 113,
IiS, the Sbubo and Khushdil Khan

system in P<ihin, 41, 98, 128, *ren
# Mpjdicd.CMSt.rvvcnuc.ninl umenl 1 (l'cct.

41. 1 23. the Annnitur or NtnJ<li-ji,c,

7*** 97- /
( iiitunincm. arvl Audanut Cantonment

magistrals? at Quell n. 39.
fnritoinm'titi.QnclIn mid 1 .ism Ini, 7*. tbftr

haul fund* iunI odmina^ratUm, 75, 130

;

their magistrate*, 59. <10.

Cnmvitn ?• *utes, 1 1 . Str alt* Trail* mutea,
Cnvfwu ami mg* in Jar* stitch 1, iiinna-

tactuk of, 50, 104, lip. 1 14, 1,13, i 4 j,

155* '**. »73- ‘T". *yo.

CntiC .prordiciul), 38 ; mmlMiuHncbs of
the lull*. 3H. 104; Urge* hnsl at lUld
Naii in kachlii, 38, suisaidc for agiicuh
tnrnl and military puqir^ea, 38, their

fusees, 38; (luml) i»l /luib fhstrlct,

104. i/l^unlai Ib»tric1.l 13; ofQuntLi-
l'isiiia 1 *wtricl,^r3 . of 1 bugal I 'irtrict,

«.U; «f i>iU iHatrici. 141; r.f Knlit
Stale, 154. 164, jrif., 173; of K lullOn,
17K

;
0! Maktuit, 1S4 ; «i| I.*, llcLi, 190.

Cavalry, furce of, 11 QtortU and of the

I Htiaaiia, 77, 78.

CcWcu 1 wntcr, <
1 : early land erssev 69,

*34: ciKiseivnti.y fur Ksuttaiion nt WilIi

llaisr, 138. in Si Id 1 1 strict, 1 45 ; Sfxcial
•*ni

I c*-' io Nn>iraUi'^ 1 4 laud m
Kacldil, 168, in Jluilawiin, 174.

Chfigai.a 1 hstrict m IkilucblaUbi. 1 40- 1 34;
Its area, imundarirs. coufiguraiimi, bill

ami river spieros, 130. 131; butany,
geology, fauna, 131 * metei*rology. I31

;

History, 131, ita; n^igncd l»y Afghaii-

Knlrcli Hourvilary CommitciiQ, iji
;

nuniNcT, religion, triUs. andinaguages
of population, 132. agrlcaharv. 132,

Mi; forests, mineraU, niiluatrica, coni-

iiiuiiscstMios Camloc, 133; administ ra-
tion as |«ut i»f Aguncy Tb-rri lories, under
executive orders of Cjuvtmor-Gcartal,

133, It* civil nml criminal courts, 134;
land revenue. 134; arwy, police, jaila,

educatiun^and medical, 134. Hibllu-

134-
„ # M

C Jiugai kub-/,r4/i/nf Chigai Instrict, 135 ;

its area, population, villages, and
revenue, 1 35 ; bend .411x1Uf! at Dfll-

liuiiLin, 133; the merst uninviting 1^
of wikiU^I'(mince, 135

Cliagxi nml Kas Kob lolls. r>|, 95; In

Chigai District ol IlnlucbUlhn, 94 ; not
yet entirely explore*!, 94; their princi-

pal peaks nnd extinct volctnocfl, 93; l be
Koh-I-Sii'tin and thcNe2ad-Sultun,(25;
their inhabitants, 1^-

Chnman, sobdivisum uml As*/#/ ofQucttn-
I ishm I iisii?Li, 127, 12M ; area, popula-
tion, and tftenan 117; head -9uniters at

Chanson town, 127; no permanent
villages, 128.

*

Chaman town, uead-Qjalters of Chunin
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subdivision of Quetta-Puhln District,

1 28, 1 19 ;
froni«rr Utnunti of K. W-

Kai'.wty^jS; population, garrison, and 1

or*te*^nncy, 119.

Chojftar Rift, tnnneH, am! bridge of Slml-
Ptshia Railway, 54.

Ciiolcrn, ten outbreaks o£ 1887-1903, 84.

Christum Misilom. Iheir propaganda
fhruegfa medical aid aad cdueatioo,

31, 122; Mission Hospitals, 1 21, 127;

Zonina Mission, 122.

Cti inches, English and Roman Catholic,

built at Qoe*a by Military Works
deportment, 77, 12 a.

Civil Couiu of j*Kko, 63; statistics of

civil wits, 64.

Civil Surgeons, 8x.

CJcfkt, all from India, 44; iheir wages,

44 ;
domestic economy, 45.

Climate ard temperature, 9, 10; of

British BoluchUtftn, depend tpon eleva-

tion above Ben-level. 9 5 extreme varie-

ties of, 9, 10; average tempnaiorc*

of Chmnan Onetta, and Jacobih4d, 10;

of Zhoh District, 1 01 ;
of Loralai

District, 1 10; of Quelta-Finhiu District,

1 i
of 1. bilgal Intfru t, 131 ; of Bolin

I'Sa, 136; of .Sibi District, tolerable

only daring cold season, 139: of

Kalit SalOifl; of SorawIn division.

159; of Kaihhi di»»ic«. 163: of upper

and lower Tholawfin, X 7 1 ; of KLArmn.

176; of Makvin, 180, 181
;

of La*
llcla, 1 88.

Coal: srnrr.i found in the GhliiJ ted*, 6 ;

its Output, distribution, coal of wo-
duiiiuj^ carriage, and wages of worker,

47, 48 ;
near llaroai, 93; traces of, in

Zhob District, 104, ic8; in Duki, 114;

in So# range to east of Quetta, its out-

put, 113. 12^ In Bolin I’ass District,

137; in Slbt District, 142 ;
in Ktiii

State, 154*

Coast line, its characteristic*, 4, 5, 180;

surreys of, by officers of late Indian

Navy, 85 ;
revised by Lieuirnart A. W,

Stifle, Admiralty charts of, 85;
Persian Gttif Piloty

accurate and com-

plete, 85.
Coins, finds of ancient, *2, 102, in.

Commanding Royal Engineer, also Civil

Secretary in P. W. D.. on tlJh *r»ff of the

^Agent at Qurtta, 58 ; bu duties and

staff, rSi 76 *

Comtberce and Trade, fI-535 old caravan

routes. $1 ;
drawback of raiding and

traniM duties, 51 :
imports and expons

In pre- British dnv*. 51 ;
Impetus to

trade nfcd prtMf*rlty fr*n British role.

51 ; tiersent exports and imports. 51.

chief maritime and bland centres of

trade, 51, 52 ; infcroal trade and Harter,

51 ; Irndc with Jf»dii,*a, 53; a table of

nines and items of imports and export*

by tea and rail, 52; foreign trade
Btatifitsca imperfect, 33; br sea with
Arabic and Africa,53 ; by land with Persia

and Afghanistan, 5$, hampered by fiscal

policy of ihcwe countries $3 ; recent

trade competitionwuh Rut^a due
Trans-Caspian Railway, 53 ; a table of
item* and values of chief import* and
exports of foreign laM trade. 54.

Commerce and Trade (local!: of Zhob
District, 105; of I.oraUl District, 114;
ofQuetta* Pishlii District, 1 24; of Quetta
t*kni nnd town. ixM. 130 j cl (aiia^ai

District, 133: of Siihi District, 142 ;

of Kalut biile, IM, hampered by
irate and tribal toil* and transport,

1x5: of Sorawin division, 161; of

ifflekbi division, 167; of jhalawat^

173; of Khirin, r 7S
s
ofMflklln, 184,

186, 187; of La* Bela. 190. 19 a. 193
Communication, raraoa of

% 53-57; rail-,

ways, 53-55; roods, 55, 56; steamers,

56; post office, 38, 57; telegraphs, 37.

Rooties good nttxily of, in industrial

centres from Makrin and Afghanistan,

43*

CcMiiK-rativu embankments for irrigation

,

42. 166.

Court* of Civil and criminal, 63,

their regard for tribal custom, 63;
reference of ca«e* to tribaljirgaiy 64.

Crime - cognicahle, 64, 105, 115.125, 144.

138, 144; statistics of, 81 ;
primary

investigation of, by headmen and

Into, 79 ; frequent reference of leriow*

cases to tribal /fryer, 64, 8i, ted, 1 16,

1 95, *34i *441 m Knlit s,1,c'

174* cattle-lifting In Kachbl, 168; In

Makrin. 185; in Las Bela. 191.

Criminal Ccmits of Joilkx, 83 ;
BtaihtJc*

of criminal cases, 64-

Crops. ret Agriculture.

Cultivable area, of Province, small, 33;
of Loralr.i, ill; of Quetta Pishin, 1 22

;

orChigal, 132, 133; of Sibl. 141.

Cultivation, its limited area. 33, con-

ditions and methods of. 54 ;
seed-time

and harvest, 34; ru aho Agriculture.

Correa. Lord, on the Draridim origin of

the name ‘ Makrin/ i$l, klemihes it

with 4 Makars ' U the Briket Sxnhita,

1B1.

Cyclone*- storms, and floods, II.

Cyrus Kai KhnarQj, his conquest of Ma-

krin. II, 181.

D.

Domes. M. L., The Baiach Poet (1904),

cited, 28, 39.

Daaht r.ver, 255 miles long, too; its con-

fluents and valleys. 100; fall* into a

tidal creek, 100.
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Date*, cultivation, varieties, ai*l reasons

of, 36 ;
their e*oc*>*vc: u*c ^ond of Kelt,

l Si>) omltt* aigbi-hlicrintM common,

36; assessment ol 1 1<rn iat r*m uue,

I S3. 186 1 esvliange of, air taiacco, 1

v»li«nt,ai*iiluth by cnniTau, lf»l, hjO:

pcculimepictW oifiDntiitg in KlUiua,

1 7S ;
t!wCrO|i/W/ M Akron,

183 ;*the importance of the dale bam
[ilueu\ l$J ; on.' food ol nuiii aiul

bent. 183.

Deccia trap, geological age, nxk» of,

«. i-
Deer,Marine, 15*, 1^0.

lkuviry of population: of Province, 1cm
than jo i*r npi.w mile. 23; of each

julnilnUftrotivc divumn, 87.

iMoceae: Itoviiice funas part of Anglican

<liocc^ g> I aIiuic, and of Roman Ca-
tholic arch diocese of IlooiLay, 31.

1 >i&eascs, endemic, l he command (anal

ami their c*i»c., y», Nf ; epidemic, H4,

uicludu'ig cholera .typhci.and plnguc.H^

] lucascs til cattle, ic. 41.

I 'ivjiir-inriei. set Iki'P'laU noil Diapcir

tone*.

District, tbe unit for local and rural

adminisliatkja, 19, admtllfllemd by n

Politics! Agent, 59; tbe numler of

Agents, 5*4. %if I 'iatrict*, and their ad
mumctaix*, f»o; *jibd«vUii4>* (unc ur

•since toAsl/i) of a District, 59 ,
ciuih

>*ivtnol composed ol to&iii' icukr
ia/tuAMrt,

f>*>,
and swU/«fA/;7i uuk*

Hdi^tuhslUiin, 59.
Districts ami tdksUi, jKipmation and

nrto, of British KkriucK »i5n and Agriujy

Territories, taken together and sepn

rately, 60, 87 ; the lido of their chief

..iiu-ers, 60.

Donkeys, their use. breed*, nnd prices, 39,
4c 113, bred by Government, 140; ia

KaUl State, 154, lbi
;

iu MakiOn, i;K
Deal Muhammad and Shah Jokdn, ioj.

DnUasgv, municipal, at QnvUu. 77, 130;
set alti SaniUticm.

Dress, of Afghani, 31, of Baloch, 31;
general Irarxovcmctit la, 44 ; of head-
men and their wives and its oust, 45

;

of brilud mm and women, 90.

Droughts : ia Zhob, 105 ;
in 1 oralal, 1

1 4

;

in QurtU-Pisbin, J 24 ;
in Situ, 1 4; ; u»

KaU; State, 155, 16;, 173 ; in K^aiOu,
i;B ; in Mnkjln for five jcu**, 16 J ; in

Laa Bela. 1897-1900, 191.
Duffer in. Lady, Fuad, its hospitals and

dispensaries, 84, 107, 127.

Dakl, n tsAttt ol Loralai District, r.f (A
“villages, 117; rts area, population, and
revenue. 117; its head ^usrtws, Duki,
117; ceded under Treaty of Gondaioak
(1890,111.

Durrfin*., rulns^of Afghanistan (1747-

1^26'. 13; in ttdilit, t jo; in -SiLs, 140,
S<t <u'n' Ahmad Siwill,

Dwarf-pslm matting 5®, largely
t-i| ortad Shut, = 1

. 94
0 r

Dwelling* mid furniture. 31, 33, of *
headman, 45. of ckikt, 45.

]L

l
i .irth<ju.ikc*, common nnd often cv*n-

liatious, 11: in QiictU-Plshin Dutuct,
119; in Jhnl.iw.1n, 171.

Education (giuctal', 81-83; still very

backward. Hi, Hi, Hjj^Jiruiiary schools,

Urdu the nuvhuisi .4 isistraafua, their

nimilwri, subjects, and |uy uf tenebers,

Hj, no ft.es dLsrgetl in village tchtMiU,

Hi; ^uiiMlnrywhnnlH, high andniuidlc,
Hr, luigUdi t.t iiglii In them mill two
cI.iihi »*l primal) i!i| lrtxinut Jll.ul^d

to them. Hi
;

It mate cducatiua. num-
ber* and maiiitciuuicu *d iKiioula, Hj •

Hindi. Gunnukhi, nnd Urdu «lc|urt-

m. nis in each. Hi ; r.lin-iU all gnD hum
India, 8* ; n table of ciliicalUunil exjien*

d.tmc, H^; nij.rjjit Of u»ut«|i*; kHimiU,
greater number of pupils at ,

H j ;
baud-

mg h.xHCs, sy.

Education (local) : in Zhoti Duttilct, 107 *,

ivi Loralai 1 district. 116; viuist^advanci d
in Quetta- I'i s-Mri I^Hlrifl, |jR, 1 47* in

f^mrita town, 130. in I’hlg.tl h»«iiWt,

IJ4; m I- *15 11 ISw I listrkt, 138; in

Sibi 1 'i-tiur, 143; ni Kulfu State
very Lnckwnni, 15H, hi SarswAn divi-

n>l.

Embankments and dams, kiu^irsry, to
catch Ifoud waters, 34. 41. 42, 58,

97, too, 104, 113, n*. <33; in Knlat
Stale. 154, co - nperutive iiuhniik-

ments on the Nan *^1 other rivers,

42, if»6, 167, 171; In Khrniii, 17S; in

Ijs ] 5ela. 1Ha.

EmUolderjr ; of I balm is. 49. of KaudahXr,

49, of Ka^hlil, 30, ol llugtis, 141; in

Kalat State, lu n noiilcvtu UtuIktti
work In Koctihi, 166; riHAmbeoldery
in MakrOn, 1^4; tn las Ik'U, 19a

Engineer uflicrr* of I'.W !),, «lvil anil

luiUtarv, 73, 79. Cnol traittfct (iSy^)
of civil jud miUlnry w<»rks to Royal
Engineers, 75. 76; < ..miwrnidirsg Royal
Engineer at Quetta, 58, 76 . NilVchigs-
nuiidiag ami Garrison k-ngineers, 76

;

liTigatioe J'Jigiiiccr, 76; sapper* and
miners, 77.

England, (.cticrnl, defeat of (1842), at

Hnikalzai in Ibdiln, 121.

Englnh langirge taught In Anglo-vrt-
nocuUf schools, 82 ; number of Euglulv-
speaking inhabJtaiiLi, 26.

Eurualans, nambu W religion of, 30,
education o1 cCulrira*, Sj, 145.
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European*. number ami rcligioe of. 30,
education of children, 82, 130, 145;
judicial proceedings again*, liaal court

I icJor, iCYrnno from. 67, 73.

Expenditure, Provincial, 63-68 ;
heads of,

fimrngt' an! Actuals a table uf, 67

.

Export* mu] Imjjutu ; of | i/c-lifuish days,

51, present, 51 ; a table of Ynlues ami
items of. by -en and mil, 51; a table*

of value* o« foreign Unit trade, 54; of

food-grams, 57; tit K.ilSt State, 155;
of Las Ik la, tyfe For local cvporu
mu) i in

|

mji la m Commerce uiul Trade
(local).

turn Afftfatml Covnmtaloaefi, In charge

of iuUlivia.ini, 58, 59 ;
their judicial

functions, 63.

F«

Factories and mills ntnun and cth;r, 50,
in Quetta town, 1 30.

Fairs 33; borne and cattle, at S»U ootl

QmflU, «o. 143.

Famine, 57, 58 ; scarcity of food (moot,
famine unknown, 37 ;

cond iuuu* • 4 food

Mgply, 37 ; KasuU ol scarcity from
limu^ht, 58, relief vroHn, money, tnd
grain train Government in 1901, 38;

]>rulcc1«iHt ajaino, in m gvatory habits

and proximity to fully protected Sind,

58, 155^ i6j. 167, 17* 178; muxiumty
of irrtgtlkrn dependent oa rainfall. 58;
cxtifikion of system ofartesian wells, 41.

Famine (local), protection liuin, inci-

dence, cotf. relief, See.; in Zhob Dis-

true, i#5
;

in Lonlai District, 114,

115; in Quetta- i’wb'ui District, 123,

cattle removed by rail to unaffected

tract*, 1 23* migratioc during, in Cbfigal

District. 15.% in Sibi Dt^nct. 143;
in Kalit Seme, 135- «<** ; Kocbhi ex-

tremely liable to, 167; in J baht win,

drought, 1897-1901, ««lr of daughter*,

173,174; m Matidn, 2854 in La* Bela

from drought of 1897 -1 900, >•/>.

Fauna, w Oology.
Female education, K 2.

Finance :»«.f British Bolochiilxn, 63-73;

, history and statUtic« previous to 1897,

05 -, urst protuicial settlemgit in 1897,

65, 66, renewed in 190a, 03, Ua re-

mits, 66, 6S, table*) of umuge revenue

and ci[<ml«ure. 1897*1902, and of

aaAU, 1900-3, 67; land ie*enue,

68 71 ;
glaring tax, 71 . revenue from

opium, 71, 71, from salt, 7j
r
from ex-

c*e, with a table. 71, 73; from *t*mps,

7J, 74 ;
^nccone 1 at Act%ot applied to

Balwcbistan, 74; local and miniripal

finance, 74. 75; Kalat State, 156,

157; of Khirau, of La* Bela, »gi f

19a.

Firewood, prices of, 44.
Fish and Fialieries of Mokrna coast, 9,

41, tithe on, 186. 191.

Fishing (rim), In Zhob amt Sawlr
streams, 101 ; ia AnamLir stream,

no; ia Bolin river, 136; ia NirJ
IS9-

FTies as earner! of infection, 186.

Floods. II ; of the .^ai, 42, 97.*98; of

the holaii, 136.

F'lvirn, of plains and lower highlands, as

m \V. Kijputiiia nod Tunjab. 7, 8

;

of upper highlands, iu rich colour* in

spring, 8.

Fodder, scarcity of, 40 ;
for horses, sheep

and guntt, and camels, 40 ;
prices of,44.

Food and mmU, amJo ami times of, 31;
home supply of, 37, import* nnd ex-

ports of, 57, scarcity frci]uou{# fsmint
unknown, 57.

Fores ta, 45-47; scarcity of, 45; number
ami area ol Fronts,• 45, juniper,*

pistachio, and mixed forests, 46, forest

produce and its use*, 46, imtiuitalion

of tai ler for laiildlng and furl from
Said, 47; cultivation of native trees and
exotica not hitherto successful, 46; rx-

pO*Iwiff general ly ia exce* uf revenue,

45. 67 ; ailmiiustratioa, 46, 47, under

Chief Forest officer, 46.

Forests (local), extent, regulations, re-

venue, Reserves of Central Urihni

Ting*. 93; of Zhob District, 104, i 9+
t

felling of green force: trees prohibited,

104; of Loealai District, 1
1 3, 114; of

QneUa-Pishin District, 1 23 ; of Chftgal

^flStrict, 133; of Sabi District, 141;
of Kalat State, 154, 161, 16; ;

of Bui
Hr In, 1110

Fon Sandeman, ft subdivision and tahifi

of Zhob District, 107, of 190 viiUges,

108 ; its area, population, and revenue,

107 ; head-quarters at Fort Sandeman,
107.

Fort -Sandeman town, 108, 109; bead-

qconers station ot Zhob District, 108;
founded by Si t lcman(i889),

21, 106; its politico oa a high open

plain, 108; the aiatle of the Political

Agent, 100; its garrxon, 109; popala-

tioa and local fund. 109; its nearest

railway stations 122 and 16S miles

109; water-supply for drinking nnd
Ungatioo, 109 ; its summer sanitarium

nt Shinghnr, 109 ; roads 10, 55, 56, 105.

Fruit, colli ration o:. 35. 36, 104, ! to» II J,

119, 123, US, 1 41 e*faswa \ III KaliU

State, 134. > 59 .
* 6l, 170. ® Kharhn,

l?8.

Foci, use of wcod from forest Reseires

not allowed, 47, importation of wood
fuel from Sind. 47; coat its distribution,

output, cost of pcudu^tloo, and main
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cunfiam^iticn \*f N. W. Railway and nt

47, 4*.

G.

GnkrkimJt, nr |vchit*nric embankment*
o i the fiioirurtbijipm, sj, fM, 15;,,

Gulyas. 1 tribe *7 negritic type and fett-sh

wonbip in Lai Hein, 1H9.

Ganu birds, g, *arul-groii>-- woodcock,
mid fowl, 9, 97, 1 jo; tinker

% 9, 101.

! J<$ 136. Ifa, 191 ;
iW, 9 , 101 , 110,

136,
i|i, 171

;
partridge* 171 ,

ikm.

Games. poplar, in- and out. lour, 3 2.

GatnHnu'c, TnhUyol i8?g), uitli Yakub
Khan, 13, jo, lit crauhinmt, »c*4i*in*,

• nrxl ^l»»:^iiL*tit : l«ugat»oii. jo. sutisc-

fjuiiit ruUwhoo of Ci*Ud nrcai, JO. Ill,

I43.

•GednNin (b#Stmbo>, Greek name of
Makdta, u, 1 S

1

Geology (Provincial), 4-7 ;
divis.on into

three reruns, 4, 5. a tulle of formf-
thiw, 6, oontfitution of geological

BronP l
i 5

-7 ; H‘>7 lit valleys,

33 . M • (locnll of Suitifr in mr.ge, 91,
of Tuha-Kiiknr range, gt; nf On ntf

Hrihui mage. 93 ;
•»! Klillm range, ^

O.t; nf I'nh range, 94; of ( hagai urnl

K ih lull*. 94, 95 ;
id ScMmit rm-gc,

t|5
; of Makrln Lc-tral ami Conat

range, 96; of /bob DiMrict, 101 : of

1 -nrnlii Gimlet, Ho: of ' >ncttn I'Uhlii

Djtrict, 119, lao ; of Chflgal 1 lutrict.

1 31 ; of Ho in Pass, 1 36 ;
of Sibi fKitnct.

139; of Kollt Stale, 1 51 . IM, 165,

170; of Khilrin. if(i, of Makroo, 1S0;

nl Lns Bdl, ISM.

Ghanj
,
genlr^lcal group of rodet, contain-

ing ccal, 6.

Ghacnlvids, their poytetsion of Hntachi-
stin, is . in Pifthfo, no; in Sibi, 140;
Id KaBt State, 153. 159, 171.

Ghibnl power, rioe of(i;oo),i*i Kanrfahir,

13 ; it* struggles with the HrihuU for

Qnetta and hishin, uo; its dominion,
1

<

6
*.

Ghilrai*, 1$, a.v

Gborid dominion <mr Ikduchistin, 12.

Gichki* (from India), once nder* nf

Makrin, 1H1, their partial objection
by NiaTr Khan I, 15. 182. 185, now
coe of its drainant cla-aea, 181, t Sri.

their strict enriognmy. 183.
Gomal Toss to MUtin thraagh SuliimAr.

rong*. fl. 91*
Gamlrinl, case rity of, 22, 189.
Grseco- Bactrian kings, n;led Halochbtln
(Afghinldin nod the rnnjob> after Sc-
iences, 11; overthrown 1 140- 130 n.c.)

bv the Sakai. 1 j.
1

Grant*. fiee, n rrlic of Afghan timei, 71,
tbiir .1 -.nual vsImc, 71. the grounds ud
met ho«l* of tie ir a-vigniruwUf 7 1 ; to
Saindt, 71, 19j; to Jogixak, ictf; in
I ..IK Ill'll, I tjj

Grape*, cultivation of, 37, the nnmp« of
tile lxi.1 kind*, 37. lo4 ;

vnbl at Thnl
nt <w>c rupee |>ct (JKlkt'jpUxiri, no. iij
ft fAittm *

ti-ajiog Tax {tirtti
! (iWmcial), iu anb

jeetv ntul rnte^. 71 ; rmnw Ir.un, 71 *

(local 1 dY T-iml Kuvenae uf I'ruvioce

aotl ndministrtlitc iliAiianat.

Great Ilocindary l'ault of the IlimaUvi,
iu cfttilinealbin, f6. 92. 101.

GnrriiCi, I>r., jdncr>» Mnilnri nmong Dm-
till inn Inrfjc’gc*, 27. »ja

GwUdnr, an <*jKm ro-uUlttnl mul jwirt in

Mik.dii, iHn, 1S7
;

tniiler the ruler <»f

Mail at reprii<tkte«3 t*y a tm/r, 186;
tu Utrfury, l KG; tic value nt it* trade
and CUK..11U, 1 sfi

t
1K7; M poet nf dll

of lirtlifth India St. am Navigation
Cumpiny, 1 87 ;

its dial Inw tea, 1H0.

H.

llab river, J40 mile* long, 3, 98, >, for

viwor dietnooe the IxiunrUry Ih-Iwcxti

ltritiidi territory and Hnloc^titin, 98,
it* ttilutnrire, iy). rtnu Into Ar.ilnnn

Sea, ijO ; e«c* |< the Indus ojiiI tiilj,

tbv unis perauutnot ilttf m Siml, 119.

llnmfm-i-Lnnt a depre-^ion in the <_ lulgnl

IhCiict, y* miles long, 6 lirond. 4. yfi,

131 ; receive* the »pilt «•! the PisMn
l>ota, ijA; it* surface, white and un-
piTgnstd willi •alt,

! I JmCji-i*M .isbk el . a dcjirefisian m wot.
cm froutier, j, 97. 54 mile* long, 8 in j 1

broad, 97, irregulnrly Idled by the
Mi hkcl and Morjcn »|r*» h 97, uonrteil

with snlioc clilnerrcence, 97.
lllmOn-i TaUlVi, n w:(iatntc’ basin, on
ueskm homier, 97.

Harrs if 9. ,
llirrai, a ridlwny rintow* nad viHnre in

valley on Send I'uh'n aevtJla of hT W,
Railway, 150; road* thence to l-nra-

lai and Fun Sandriniu, C4r 55, 105,

1 Ieaiimrn.fiH’irdomc*ti;econo«!nT,iJi>ib«
l

Ac., 45. tUctr duluo, 59, their ray.

Mi tl»«r TesponiiUlity memimgr-i#by
>ondcman‘s *ynun of lcvicss

y 59 ; dic*r

investigation of crime. 79.
I JermUB, statue of, dUuuit'J ni QuctU.

»tt Ml.
Uimhliynn, geoir^lcal structure, 5, Great

lloundnry Kiult. 5, 6, 92, 161.

Ilimiu rulers of Kulit, by name Sewn, 13,

14. 1B8.

Hinduhigh, a tafaFfr>{ /bnli sul»-

difriioti, 10S; of 7* village*., toft; iu
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area, population, revenue, lo$; head-

quarter* station at Hlmliibigli, id
I

Him‘u»4iu, action of, about 5 per cent.,

jo^ts modification by Mum.man *«r-

Toundingi, 30, 31.

Hindu*. tlictr number*, 30; trade of the

•ountry carried 00 Ujr, 27, 53: marriage

statist ioi of, Jy . cducnlHin of, **5 j
in

K»Ut State, 15H.

1 linglfl;, the hen* known place of pil-

grimage in IUlucli.il fin, mjJ, 193; »u

•llimll.ui la Lit* Pda SUiti 00 the bank*
of the llingol? nr»l ik^criptxiit, 193;
dedicated lo {;cnIi1t»« Mini Muham-
madan}!* lUitiiu, K&li, Mila .Hindu),

193 ;
yield* K*. 600 to (be Male ol Law

Ikla, 193.

IlingnU the largest river is Ihuuduilin.

358 miles long. 3, 99 ; it* ikUcreui

nan**, the MnalikaJ ami oilier con-

fluents and drainage, 99; no! a peren-

nial stream throughout, •/; ; fail* into

Arabian Sis, 99; dulitt uf-tlingla; al

its mouth, 99, 193.

History of Kiluch«tfin ami KaUt, 11-Ji ;

in the A»ej.ta, 1 1 ; in the J>4d£#*!«*?,

life in Herodotus, II; m SiaU», it,

li; In Arrian, 11; AlaindiS the

Great, m, Graeco-lioclrian king*, vs;

Uni clrSasty^and Arab invasion#, n;
the Ghnsmvidt, 11 ; the Mongols, 11;

migration of the Itoloch nod n-t of the

Arghfa power, 13; imtVr At:Lor, 13;
NldirMitth and Aiinnd .Mmh, 13; rti*

of the Ahmadrnis of Knlnt, 1 3, 1 4; bix-

toij of Kalit, ij-i*, 153; use
British #. j^iamoiint power, 1*, 153;
first Afghan War

s 1839' ,
16, 18; RrifM

control of KaUt (1876), 16, 17, 133;
second Afghan War (187$!, *0; Sarnie-

one's active a^niir.Ulrntiim and organ i-

tation from 1 88 a to 189a. ao, a I ;
later

acqnisitiansy cocscJklatiou axxl organi-

zation, ai.

HUtnry of the Afghdns. aS. joa; of l .at

llcli, 18; l4 the Babich, jS, 09; of itir

BtfPiuk. 17. 61, 89, 90, of 7-hob
DtttrUl, ioi ; ol Lorn la; District, I lo,

til; of (^uctta- 1'nhln District, iso,

,
sal

;
of Chigat Dir.net, 131, 13a; of

Tlc-lan Toss. 137; of Sibi District, 140;

in Kalit State : of .Mr swan division,

(49, 160; of Kachhi division, 163 ; ol

Hog. wild. IOI, 1 80, 188.

Unhitch. Sir Thoma*, Tki Indian 7'er-

dtrland* quoted upon fbc tidrat am

shnne upon Takhl-l-SoUrnmn, al.

Home*, their old reputation still main-

tained, 3S. 39. 1!* hot brecrls, 391
borsc-brceding bpGoitruroeoi (18*4),

39, 113, ti3, 14*. *<»t, taken over by

Army kemount departuntil 1 1903), 39 j

price* i>l Isortcs 39 ;
hone lairs. 33, 40,

1 *3-
#

Ilorc* fof |\irticu1ai locnliiieV : of Zboh
DL<rict a Sew good 104; of Ixir.ilo^

District, 113; «*# Quetta UPWiin Dis-

trict. 113; of Sibi Dwtrict, 141 ; *4

Knlat .Stole, 134 ; .ihjjarstn jii dliiunn,

Uowrunwet stud, ifu ; al Kachhi divi-

sion, 166; of (Inlaw in r 173; ol Chief
of Kkatfut, 178.

Il«i»pital A>u»initi>, M.
Ibnpltnb and I »i« (xjtwanc* (pai’rtf), 83,

S|; icoigniii/ntuui ol idniiOll irisiilu-

tions in 1N87. *3, 84; a table of civil

hospital* and <l»«|>cn*arlc* and their

l«UcnU, 83; railway, private, and
native iiuc.iiutiuns. S3 ; a till*# u( liA

come, local, imperial, and other, and
c*|«Ddituie uf civil mtdicil instil 11-

linos, 84 ; recent iocTeo*# III c<»•*. 84

;

<li«|K-maiy for women at f oil Sarnie

•

man, 107, at Sibi, 143.

Hos|.iul* nml DiN|ienisanes (lix*l\ num-
U», paUenta, cii«i in Zhob District,

107; in I xirnku Idrtria, 1 16; In

Ontila*ri-hbi I Huirict, 11; ; in fjuettn,

76, 84, 130; in UiAgai District, 134;
ui liolac Vast District, 138; in Sibi

t
h.nluwaT, late lhiiiih control, • 7 8

5
,Jf

.b^un,t;6, 177, nf Mai. 1in, 181, iSj;

of La* Bela, i8S, 189-

District, V 4^4 ; of KaUt State, 15K; in

Saiowan District. 163; at HeU, 19J.

IlntMi ami lormiiirc, *cr Dwelling*.

Ibix, SIc.il, 8 , «h, 95 . 9<». i.U. i$9 « * 7 G
176, 180, ibK

Irrj. rml amt Provincial expenditure and
revenue, items ol, distftngatolied , 66, hy;

s«*igu ment from I»;^rlal 10 PioimcUl
revenue, 67.

Implements of hval<<indrv, 37 *

ImieirU, see Lx ports mw Imports,

kiilio, trade with, by sea and land, 51 ; cx-

I>ort* and itu|Oitf, Item* and value, 3 *,

Indigo, oilliratioo ol. 33.

lm'o-Lurvpean Tvkguiph line, Its con-

struction order liruish protection

through Mnkrfln, 37, l8a : Us oll*«4

at (iwA<lar and Paini. 187; through las

lVla, with ol&a: at < 'rrrirn, i«jo ;
sub-

*idy to Jim fur it* ptutcclioa, mo.
lmx*ilalii <1, often pecfencl to or iwt*l for

vaccinnlinn .
K
? , 134, 163, 169, 175,186;

by mmfMt, bmiuU, &c., ihvir fev, Sf,

lnscnplionsi presumnlilv KulicJ. 17a. 1 77.

Insects, locusts, vr^^|ln, nnl*, snuil-

flic*, moth*. 9i buUcrflka rare, 9, ioo£
qaitoes, 163, 180; flics as carriers of

in ection, l Mi.

Iimped or-U«»eial of Education, 8a.

Intel cit, rate of, dsargcel y cultnators by
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Government, jS; by muncy-Uiitlcn,

Ictoxn. nting drag*. 7 J * 7.15 *dd by licence

urukf coni rail, 7- ; cultivation nl hemp
nn*l opium furl.iilden, 73 j

suUfVv*, om-

^ 4ii nipt inn. .-nil ivu'iiuc from, 72, 73-

Intuxknt^g lh|iuns*h<cign mid native
,

their n»anufiu:tsrc and *alc, 73; n

fnrn&d imuif^ly, 73 . rcUruiiari* uj>-

I , ,
I
••••'!! Ml 7;

Irrigation, 34. 31*. 41, 4; ; lemjwmv or

Hood, liy cmlciolitmnu JUitl iUm>, 34.

41 41;
|

fmftiu.nl, (|) by Government
CxftiD, 41, 76; >ttk j I systems 111 fc'Uhhi

and Sibi, their emt. «iu, nx. **mcnt, re-

venue, rciuin, 41, their dcjHiidcur »ai

niLAfnil, $8. |»rof««oJ <%ha*Um,4i
;

4l

I V t

* slumn* Uld Wills x«, 44; eo-«*|c«allVc

dnrun iiigid tliv N in ri»cr l»j cdiiviUorH,

4 j, ifd»; prciitiitMru. nr era*
• IinnUiiictii#0 ; nrkuvii Wells 4 1 IJ3;

um ol trier* Inr. 97, «>y, ioo, 104.

"J, *37. >3* >4-*. ‘fu-

ll rg.tiici Kuril): in /lml» I’Hin*.

104; 111 loralai IH»4«*ct, 113. tnc or

I'ciabin wluxi, 113; It: Qaeltn-nidifli

District, 1 43. Sbcbo canal an* I kUu*bdd
KliFm lenrvoTr, I2J. txH; m < liigni

HUtikt, 133: in lu».~n I'm IKdrxt.

137: in Slid l»i*rui, 139, I7 lUt nul

gvnrilatino, 144; jcituniicnt m g.il:« 11

hare in Knbu Stile, 134; in Sarawifc

division, 160. rfit
; In KacIiIii dlvUinn,

lrt6, ihj; In Jh.ilawln, «jj; in kharxii,

17S; hi Makiin trom j'lxils left by

riven, 180, 1H3; in 1.x* HcU, i?*j, i»/3.

Irrigation, revenue from, 41 ;
AsscMuutfrts

of shares xml rate* ejo:i irrigated 1iuhI«,

09, 70.

1 mixtion CeintmitMon (1903J, 4c.

Imgntxin l-nginccr, 76.

likuirli. Dune save Astulu of llaplaUr off

MuLf In, 4.

J-

Jacob, General John, hit successful ad-

r.inntrol ton on hind frontier, 19. Deto-
nated 61 it ireaty with Kaliit, l 7, 19, 165.

Jnils m»iI prisoners statistics of, Mi ; din,
dlseii**, and iiv n*.trx*, 8 1 ;

cx«e* sent

to juvenile reformatory nt >blkfir|ur,

81 i of Zhob District, ic6. 107; of
l.ornUi DiHrict, 116; of 'Quetta- I'ishin

Disixict, ia6 ; ol Chigai 1 Harriet. 134;
of Sibi District, 145, of Kxiit hute,
15S: of |.i* Hcln, ioj.

Jims (Aliini): the ruling Arab dynasty
* of I,as l*la, 188 ; * list of, fn.«m 1742,

188; Jam Mir Khan II, Inr icbellitm
sipinst Kban of Klin I at end fiigbt. iKy

;

the ruling Jam (189^!, Mir Kamil
Kbin, 189 ; ipcense of bis jxium siact

ii»o:. iS«j
; bis rt-Uli-iu to the Ilriiiih

Ciuv'c rntneut and t«. K bit, tx, 60, Ol.

Jat* v
tl*>* * <»rlg icil iulinblhiaUi.Hiut n«iw

Uigily nl^.ihii, 47, *tj
t 90, 17 1 •• their

(iuanl/tttiio, 47.*^, if»4; iliccuh (tnting

Unit IlcUand Kadilii.ij.tbcir

UIHnlefM, JK; the kluU.m« in I .n.dai
1'istjict, 11 j; n tus^nty ui kadilii
dhtvioii nl KaKit State, 1(13.

JlialflMun, a lii^bUnd iIiiIkIiui «.f Knl.lt

State, 1 73; ; it* hmiiiilaftrx, area,

cxiitfigiirmiAii, Mil ami rher sy.ieim,

|h|, 170; |l<i* Intel ifllttciit flnvt ..f its

rims, 170; botany. and Uniin,

1 70, 1
7 1 ; no tisHi 'i* 10 # * 7 1 ; Walnry and

arvluuil«i*> , I7«» 17J; IN |mm. saint ion,

villages, mi* I tnU-s, 171 ;
1 hear Ixui^voigu

ami filigiitis, 174; iirigntioa, cuiIsva-

timi, -1 ml ctnim, 174, 173; slueti xnd
gixiu nuiuesous, liulhckM small, luu»ui

K w. 173 : minerals and industries, 173 •

cnmu imi.aituifiH by emm 1-lim.i*-. 173;
dmiiglii fuMjiKiit, 173, 174 ;

ndminutra-
liriii mainly bv N arise A.viist.int nt

Khu/iUr, nml hrjfr&tSt 174; uremic
ot Khun ft. .111 laud, tolls, and Iims,

174, n| chiefs, 1 74; levies, | aid fiyjvl’.lii

and llrilirh iKireinment, 174, a 7 JL ; ni>

fxiiitic e-lniaiiun. 17a; itmeh wu|Hi-
stititn T

1

#

Jinyt • local, tribal, n u itnlcd. xnd Liter*

I'lusiiHiiili, iiol^eiii mi*. councils ul tntul

elders as cowls 01 rekrtnee and arbitra-

tion. f»4. Hi, lof», lib, lif, 144 ; ilKtr

|
4acm aim I iisnei ol mi ciiug, r»

* ,
the

c4 iii.*A.1cr nml avenge nuiuLcr ol cases

rfisi'oirttl of, 64; In kaLxl Klnle, l6j;
inUs-|>mviaiial £&nAi 64, 77,
150.

Jopai, fnmili <»f: title «4 Hnlcr of Zhob
coolerred ’•>* Ainu » l^shili, Durrlnt,

t jue. lusul uf, ioj; has c mused
aiithority mr Zliuli Kikars from
vniildlv of ct^latvi'iilh ceunuy till 1888,

toj; sti|] credited with theoiratic

aunbutc*. 103; grants to. lo6; live

in the to hi it ol KiLa Smftlln, icH.

JtmJr, culdvatioii of, 3^ , 4 1 , 5 7 r//wu/w

;

in Kalat State, 154; bi Lasdlcla, liyOj

Hrims of, 44. ^ •
Judicial Cflaimissiaacr, the Ifi^h CourtTar

Haluchtstia, 63.

Jutrkr, f«3, f»4 • Jmliciat Commlwit^ur
(1896, coustitutcs Utgb Court, fi » ; 4aI-

ministnitive officers Ale Stssiuns Judges
am! magivirntes uf dlflcreat 634
civil couru ol five grades, msd their

pecuniary jurisdiction. 63; regard pnfd

to tnbol cuttom, 63; desvHpim’tii xml
nuiiotrUAiue of iiidigcituus or
cimncils of tribal elders, 64, their juris-

diction, placet a Til timet ul meeting,

64 ,
statistics of bt^jation, 64.
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K.

Kncljil/a division of Kalit Stale, 164-
169 ; Miam nnd physical feature*, 164:
botany, gculog/, and fauna, 164, 165:
dts interne beat, winds, and n-osquitoes,

163 ; its hituyy uxi archaeology> 165

;

Ha population, Milage*, tribe*, their

ojcu potions nr>l religion, 163, 166: its

fertility tnde* precarious irrigation,

aixl crop*, 1 66; Its faifkiu* bullock*

and esccllen:* horses, 166 ; forests,

minerals, and Industries, 167; its centra
and articles «>f trade, 167; Its ullufif,

167, no metalled roads, 167; liable

lo fnmUif, 167; r.dm nutrition of its

five ntAbots. 168; loiul and other

revenue, its details and total. 169; army,
Icvve*, ami jail*, 16*9; no schools, no
d.t| enaarics, 169.

Kikors: expedition against (18S4) and
their submission, at ; the most nu mor-

on* Afgl’d-t tr.be in Ua! ik-hisiln, aS
;

in Zhob District, 103; its great cUn ot

Sanrar Kbcl, 103; the toub of its

progenitor in great reverenoe , 1 03.

Kalitblate, n Nnllve Stale of BnluchM&n.

IJI-JH?; i:s divisions of Sarawio, 158-

163, Koch hi®164-1 69, Jhalnwon, 169-

175. Khirin, 175-179. Makrln, 179-

187 ;
its houndicits, area, oonilgv.niion,

kill and river systrans, 151,1**; Many,
geology, fauna, 1 5 J ;

meteorology, 151,

ifj; history. 13-18, 153; archaeology.

153; population, trlt**, occupant**,

Inn-un*-, religion, 153; agriculture,

133, 154; entile, dec., 154; foretu aad

minerals. If4 $
Industrie*. 135; com-

merce, 155; communications, 15$;
famine, 155.456; Us divided admlni*-

trot ion, direct aad Indirect. by Kbnn,
tribal chiefs, and Bntish Government,

60,61.156, 16 j, 168.174; fman^e. three

source* of rrvmiuc, 156 ;
land revenue,

1 56, 1 57 ; army, I f7 ;
fevi£, police, and

jkuU, 157^138 ; education, medical, and

survey's, 15*. Bibliography, 158.

Kalat: c*ly history ot >3? 1 53 - *

wiih date* of its Ahmadrai rulers from

•MCr Ahmad I, 14, its early dependence

u|5an the Mugfuls of Delft, 14, later

I
on Afghanistan, 14 ; its recent watery

p to interterrace of Uiitua Govern

-

me*!, 14-16; Mir Abdullah,

•munition of Kachhi, 1$, 165; Nasir

Khln I, * The Great/ 15. *&; M It

Mebrab Khin, 16; capture of K;.llt

by Hntth. 16, 164; sutfoufcioa of Mir

Naslr K .An II in 1S40, 16 ; formal

treaty between Kalit on* I British. 16,

153; period of igprdBf from 1S57-76.

ij; aijudive a^uiuifbo by Commis-

sionerofSind,and withdrawal of Kfcfln'a

anbiidy, IT; the Moaning agreement,

I7» *61 ; British Government declared

paramount power by fresh treaty, 17,

153: the permanent occupation of
Quetta. 17. Mir KbudfidXd Khin, 17.

165; Mir Mahm ei Kiln Ijr 18. St?
tv to bondeman. Sir Robert.

KaLlt, constitution
<tf.

a «:or.fadcrany

of tribal groups under a Khin, 60, the

origin!
I
powers and liimiallou* of the

Khin, dr, b|« relatione with the Ik&hui
Sardars, 61, the terms of the MnstUOg
agm- infill, 6

1 ;
genial admioistiUticoi,

6a, 63, 136; the position and dut*a
of the British PoJItlcnl Arlrisw, 6a;

relations of Kali: and the Kliac with

British Government, di
;
position and

duties of the Political Ageni^/Si.

Kill: town, capital of Kalat State, 163,

164; Its pillion, population, and
history, 163, 164; the citadel fmrW),
the residence of the Khin. 163; its

Hindu let* pic and Image of Kill, 163.

Kill, temple and image of. at Kalat, 163.

Knndahar, the centre 0/ Baluchistan

history from the end of fourteenth

century, 13.

Kirtt, underground tunnels made far

irrigation, aa, 41, 41 ittotnm ;
kuown

as Goth i Zoroastrism in Quetta, I II j

in KuUt State, tf4, l6o, 161, 171; l*

Makran, 183.

Khin of Kalat, hi; relations with his own
tri esmen. the Briiui tribe*, las Dcia«

rw\ the British Government, 60-61.

Set ah* KaDt.
Kbaran, 0 yw*i#Mndef<ndent tribal nrei

of KaUi Stale. 175-179* III

Ixmndames. and pliywcal features. 173,

176; mostly sandy desen, ia utiich

rivers are lost, 1 76; botany, geology,

fauna, and meteorology, 176; liUtory

acid archaeology. 176/ 1771 *M
quaters at Shahr-I-Klrei nr KUrln
Kalat, 177; >« populatlom tribes,

villages, reV.gkm, ood language. 177;

Us lAiluatr.es, 17?: IU diftilo* into

rix MsaAof/ ; agriculture aad initia-

tion, *78; trade and tracks, 17B;

drought and famine relieved by

migrat»"n an i by liberality of cbie£

178. chief (since *884’ directlj con-

trolled by Political Agent la Kalat,

1-8; his administration and annod

farce, 179; liability of all ttittfs-

mcn to military service, *79 5

cbleTi revenue from ur. sidy, lolls, tod

A«M/, See t 179-

Khriit, v* Kalat
Kona a lAVsfeti rasa, and railway tun-

nel, 54, 92, 129; 00 the route from

KnodahAr to ladia. crusee-l and rc-
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crossed for centuries for vu in 'I trade,

129, by llnti»h armies in uad

1871), 1 29*

KJkuu..*h. aimn given to upper bighlnmW

of lUhi.HMin, 2.

Kliiif -lf, principal place In JinIan la

dlviinn^ 171. hrnd-auarrcr* c»l Native

A Mini!? -«•'! ofKhiu'* jm*8, 175; .i*

gnrt**in, 175; jts import*its* due to

ccavergctK* ofroads fr»*n nil ipnttcrs.

1 75.

Kwlnlnn Maliks, of KUirfm. 176, 181 ;
en-

graved tombs allfiUued Ui them, 177.

Kiln tv« Tull a, n of Upper Zixib >ub-

dlvuion, 108, ol 60 villngva, ioS, its

arm, pnpulatiim, anil rewaue, ic8;

hend-rpurur* m Kill Saifulla, 10S.

Kbthai imige, 93, 94 ;
Nummary b« tween

Stiulpjipl I he Jlulnwflu country, 9,1;

K
'ctccd by Kolchi oc Gii river, 9,1, by
arbub I'lurti, UJkL awl G&in

)

ium*c*,

9$ 3 Us lnt*UunU, 9+
K»h-i Sclun, nn evtia.t vokano. 95
Kofcto twkiil of Silii miLi liri«i«iti ol Sdd

Pwiricl. 1 46 ; It* area. iHipuUum, vii*

liters, niul Kicnur, 146, luaul »|uiflcrs

it Kohlu, 14'x

L.

Labour. Grid ami domestic, 43. 44. scpply

ml pay ol, 43. 44, of clctka ami
mechanic*, 44; In *•?* 1»rla, *V»-

/JJmumi, awl A a/i. 2, 4, i/», 97.
Lam I Kerrm* -g-ncntl), 68-jl : bUtury

of. 68, 69, mdy and pnsHmsah, iof» »u
amount, half the produce, 69, iWoj or

ahrrlnr of grain, 69; British system, tl«

method., 6«y, levied m n uiofoim rate of

onc-uaih of gruss produce, to, 106, 1
1 $,

pay in*.tits in cash and kind (Af/itr), 69,

70 ;
share of the produces 69, 70,

to6; settlements and recced-uf-fi-liu,

biilirno rnrtinl, *0, assessments* low,

pcruxlMnl. awl iudUtd wal, 70; graxbig

its rules aird return, 71 ; free grants

renoimsoof, 71 ; totnl land revenue

(1901 1 by oafth-niseutfncnt and Ant**,

ami its incidence per bead, 71 ;
curve}*

ami maintenance of records, 70,71, 80;
restiiaions upon -ale and alicn.it inn of

agricultural Land, 71.

Laud Kavciiue (local
,
;<lii*lorv,nx-.bods,

and rerun* : of Zhi>b Diaz set, ie6; <il

Lnralai Dmrict. 115; of Quetu-Fishln
IlUldct, ancient and recent, 125. 126;
of liolAu Pass Plana, 13S

;
of SiU

Dirt net, I44 ; of Kalit State, 156; of
Sari-Jin division, 1 6*, 16a; of Kacbbi

•division, n survival of ancient methods,
lfiK, ifW) ; of Jhalawan, 174; of KhArtn,
176; id MoLtln, i«6; ol Las Bela, 191,

Langfcjgc, >6, 37 ; no criterion of race,

26 ; icxligrnou* languages, .1 li^t of and
their area affinities ;u»l dialects of
I'nshtfi, 36, 2 7 of ttaluehU 2fr, 37, 0f
Hfiltiul i<», 37 ; tm* *d Indian vepsen-
Lars, j6; aiimUr »f Kngli>\h-^»c&ltin|r

per*111«, 26 ; I'ti&ian the buiguige m
c«imt|HMKlcncc, if», Urdu tbc pnncipil
luolu.m uf cdui ai Ion, $ 2 .

Iju Held : mull Native .State cm
#
ihe

cun*a nf ILilikihicfm, 187-193; uomi-
n illy subject to Kn it, t s ; anoc l!rilidi

aslwt iMtlocigrr >*0. iH; the admuiiK-
tratiunof, fi.*. by tb* Jtai and lilt Wulr,
subject to ibe I'oli'ical Agent in Knlit,

21, bj
. in (MnimUricH, men, aiiifigura-

lion, hill Mid river ».y.uviiN, iKy
f *88;

lail.-uiy, g»*di'g}% nod fauna, iKS;
tmicmn|i»gy4 |SH; tiblciiy, 1S8, 1S9;
nrcluu^dogy, JJ, lS«|- iu piputation,

tril v*, li'.lii^cs, rdi^'uiu, Utigujgu, nnd
«vu| nluin^, 189; iu Kna
189; ngiiculluir, cni|x, nnd iriigtlioa,

Hfi if»; tahb 6a, 19a, (uvdmo
minerals, h,o; iudiMnrs ami iiadr, 190

;

ct>niM«uisicatKm%, 190, 191 ; bunme, 191;
civil

J*aiicr imd crime, 191 ; itcnii of
incooie and expenditure, 191 land
revenue, of reemt growth. 191. 19 j ;

police, army, levies *•>*; n j *11, n school,
nrd j dkapnNiuysi Ikbr. «ominm
diva-es 1 92 ; in cipiul, lives, 192.

Btb1i«»gtapliy. 191.
'

•
. r

.

> 8.

Lc^UIntl- »n gnirral laws nppJicnldc to
ibiluchistl i, 61-63, live Uws Law and
others jwculiar to it, 63.

I.cj|<mk D.94. "o. l*o, 139- 'J*. *7*.

leprosy, not endemic, 25.

Levy Cot|m mil l^v»e^, local) 1 Zhnl*

l-wy Cof|* ;8, 106. 107; of f.ornlai

District, 116; of fQuetta-1 'iali In Ihsutct,

1 26; of Clkigai I barter, 114; of HoIAd
Pass l listrkt, 1 38 ; of Sibi L)iar>ct, 1 45

;

in K2IIU SiAte, 157, laH; of Sarawia
division, tribal, od.I KliAffs irregular,

1 hj ; of Kachhi d vImoo, frihat, j^aid by
Kh&n nnd 1 ntldj fiovommonc, 169*
of |li ilnwln. pi id by Khan niul IliUbh
Cnvfn'inait, 174.

• j 5, ; of Kliiirin wif9 ;

of MiiLrlua, 183 . Maluda l«vy Corps,
l8t; in Ijia I kdi, lip. r

l*vy Mmtern, uf unlive licirse and font,

78-81 ; initiated by Srmdutnms IrTl^Aj,

19, jo. sj^. ;«> euencltd by him liter,

79; ilk
|
ad Icy of making inhabitants

responsible !•* se.mritf cd country and
front i' t, 78311, a-uiniption A raia<v>ce

In <ndt triliu oc headmen who can and
will com|M 1 nin«lie»tce, if *u ppontsl and
piici, 79; the mu*? stud rcrluut duties

0/ the levies® 79 ;«dkelr otgauizaiiiM,
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trim, ami badges. 79 ; their number, 79,
then COfcC, 80

;
a -UUklUnl lal.lc of their

numbsrs. character, Ate, 88 ; a
1

condition uf lint settlement that ex-

pcftriiiurt on lev** be nut reduced

withoat special aiucrioa, 66; heal levies

1mu.l1 of police and post office work,

5h 79. «07 , ii6j rate of pay to levy

N>oh and ku>T, *4
Local baud* ami funds for loci! adminis-

tration : In seven centres of InuW and

popul.itWin, T.|, 75, 1110*11* mainly from

octroi, 75, lluor expenditure, ;s. its ub-

jeet*. 75. odminLsUrcd, cuatrulLd, ni*l

audlud by uflicxsU, 75 J
at Feet Sande-

man, ic-y
;
in LocaUi 1 district, 116; at

I^irnlni toon, 118; at Quetta, 136;
In iiihc and shop (at at Xudiki town, 155

;

at Mach lkuar (Holla). 158; in Sibi

Dist riel, 1 45 ;
in Sliabng I district, f 47 ;

nt TUrat, 151
;

the l*i9tlit Ktdv and
DistrLi hi /nr final, 116; cantuanxcl
lends. 75, 130.

Local Governments (Indian), rules and
jViwrrv of, apply to the Agent to the

Governor-CJc&cTn I
,
66.

Ivnt (IWitQ) * a channel carrying dood
Vifter, 98, dlttinguuhcxl from lud, A
perennial stream, yS.

Loralal l*t*tri«, 109-11H ; comixiwd of

Duki District (llntish Boluchtatdn), of

Loralal District (Agcucy Territory),

1155 for ai mloUrAiioo one put rue,

1 13 ;
its area of 7,999 square miles, 109

:

its bwndaneAandconfigmraliot*. its lull

anil river m strain, 109, 1 10 . Us botany.

peulo^Vp and toulogy . no; Its climate,

Um|<«t»re .and rauifa]l,l IO; it« linlcty,

ancient And recent, 1 10, 1 1 1 ; its orchrxs

°I°ITK* HI S the population ot the

DM 1 vet and ^ lu fir* iaktfU* 1 1 1, i f a

;

its trite* urn thor occuiatiixix iu;
soil nod ngriculture, 11 a, il.|; bon:s,
cattle, sad Jicrp, ilj; hrigatiow, s 1 3;
forests, 113, 114; nunera Is, 114; n.
dsatries. 1

1 4 ? roads, 1 14 f fAmine, 1
1 4,

115, ais iiiUiaiiimi, cir.l justice and
crime, 1 15; revenue, 115. 1 16; army.
police* md jails, 1 16 ; cnncatiun. Iiu;
mtdLiU ojkl v-.tcciikAiiun, ufi; bas 400

oinhalxtatcd villages, III. bibliography,
* •

Lorain toun a cantoninrot

1 1886| and, since 1903, bead quarters

cf • loraLi Doll let. 118; it* pmtn-

thiO, t-Liti !C, and |inpulau<Mt
t 1 18 i

it*

military force, 118; its cautcciment

and conservancy funds, 118; its water*

W|ldy •> .1 Its CMt 1

1^
Lovedny, Lnutmant, Aproiated (1S39I

roIitv.nl OffiuJ At Kalik, lo
;
Lb

miin'cr, 1 9. 9
Lunatics, cumina^ Anns other, table of

numbers and mst, 85 ; no asyluiu in

the Province, 84.

M.

MacGregor, General .Sir Chsrttt, his «-
poll turn agaliot the Morris 149 ; in

Nnshki, 131 ; in Jfheiritn.
1 y. *

Mneangbten, Sir William, in Lrst Afghan
War, 16. . •

Mskrln (.A/dlfjunhi), sSnth-westrni diri-

sion of Knlat Slate, 17*1-187; known
as Kcch-Makfin, to disringuLh Ir-iin

lVic.iii MaltiLa, 181
;
iu Iiead-«icarters

at Turhnt, 184, 147 ; its bouutancs,
aiva, voidi^uralnvn, Kill uml riw *ys-

1 cius, 1 79, 1 So
;

it- botany, geology, and
fauna, 160; its three rooes of dimatr,
i8o, Its winds, fogs, and CAprldciM rain-

fall, 180, tfii
;

the djinolgjjX of list

iLuuc, 181; its history, the mc*nntcrc5t*

Ingof UaluchMUui, I8i,l8i{ coomumIiv
llntuh nuiice in 1861,184; an A/»a»tant«

Political Agent pasted 11904) At PnnJ*
|*ur« i8jj iu 1* *pulaLion, five classes

• :>KLtl groups, village*, ihrii nhgiua,
language, and occupation*. iSj, 1B3;

abktice A democratic tribal system,
>8 j ;

the dominant race-, a viuall

aristocracy, endogamoux, l8j, 183;
lialoch peasant-propriclutt, 183; agri-

culture and crop*, 183, 184; datee the

load of tuAfl And beast, 183 ; the great

impart tm* of tlk date harvest

1S3. horsea,camel-, sheep, and ilorikeys,

184; industries, few and rude, 184;
commerce nr*l trade, 184 ; comniunk-t-
tinnx, 1S4, 18ft famine. 185; ailminb-

tratioii by mntm ntv.l HAtfo urtder Khnn,
1 85 ; crime rare, 183 ;

Wv id and fcontief

J-ery Carpi, 185 ; land revenue, its

history and present methods, iSa, l Mi;
Other sources ofrevrune, 1 86 ;

education,

oral to none. 1B6; nudical, prevalent

disease*, 1 * ]*i\.i illy nigbtldiDdncHS,

186; pri*valcn<c of su|«.'/atitiun and
exorcism, 1^6; popular precautions

ngairut Uikctldi by iLn, 186. lhblU>>

graphy. rsf».

Maa riin Central range, 96; its valleys

and rivers, 96.
Makrhn Coast ranee, 96 ;

afio miles long,

.13-70 nuLs broad, «/6; rough, wild,

uncultivated, am! uiuiibtUtnl, efi,

Mak/jju language, or Western iUlueht,

17, its impregnation with Persian, and
considerable IlleraUirr, 17.

MiLiria, prevalence of, Hr, 85, 107,

*45-

Maliks KIonian, their lotnb* at Khfuasi,

177 ; their uilc of MakiOn, 181.

Malle^oa, //iitocy sf Ajghani t.'.n. quoted
upon assault and capture of Kata', 16.

Mar.ufactu.cs U4 Artsaud Manufactures.
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Manor**, appreciated and mcd, jfi, Sf :

siaristcs. of crop* ffrn manured ami
wimintiml load, $6.

Mono MoUi, hi* fixation of Maknin. iHl.

JAifiihr, 8 , 91, ioi, no, no, 139.

Marriage, ousiiKnc of, i 5, rf»
;
early, often

di<rrre«W>y high l^le-priors. if: poh -

gamy, the luxury of * few, u ; child

marringe dkcuyagcil by Muhnmni.v

15, and jpicrally not so common
** in Punjab, 96; srle <*f daughters to

highest I odder* by AlghiiiM, 26, their

co«uInna:>nn of adultery for money, ah;

divfercc, 26; sUt^tioof dvilcoQtUtkiii

in tool, 16.

Marri-Un^ti Omntry, a tribal aren, eon

trolUil fr*«ra Si hi Iti«trict, 147-150;
Us UNO. |4«|iuUtlrtn, ami village*. 147.

m J ora country. intioliUrd

by the tmxi stronger* Hatnch trit*c» n|

the I'rovU.c, 147, 148 : their monadic
nod furuK^y prcdninry life. 148, 149;
tlieir organ irntion iiiuIct chiefs into

dmw {A nccliorvt 1/4.*//#'). nml
euUecucuit, cieh with Us bend, i4.Su

n corrc»|>omling riirbion of plunder

,

I4H; principal claim, I4H ; education
.... m

M arris and Ileitis, tribes of llnloch, 19.

I4H 150; their comcimi ri d-* and wnr*.

III, 14K, 149; tSrircifh hut in. 14*;:

contact with llritnh is first Afghan \\ nr

find in 1840, I49 ; Mnnb assL* Gtncrol
Napier ugliest Kltgtiai 1S45 ), 19 • later

cipciltlions ngn list, (4ft; SamicmW*
(1867) tuootwftil dcnllngt with them,
ii), 149; the Muhnnkoc coirieicftot. 10,

ao, I49; Sftndcmnn’* policy toward*

them, 19, 10,78, 79* 1 49 • hb inflation

of lery *»»tcni among th. in. 7H, 79 ;

occasional ontbreaks of Ma/iU, I41);

both tribes under Political Agent in

Si hi, tfo, hi* main duty to antic inter-

tribil dbpntcft, 150; direct inter tercine
with diicf* and customs avoided. ifo;
their code of ptnalitel, 15O; Urge
sums paid to chiefs for maintenance of
mounted levies, tfo; relief in famine.

Masjixi fmcoqne) schootc nnmbef of

pa|4la in. 82, 107, lift. 117. 134. 145;
us Kaiat State, 158, 163; in Mikiiu,
186.

Mask at, Saltan of, hold* Gwadnr an I ad-

joining territory, ifUk

MiatUQI rgrrement. of 1875, 17, 61 ; the
Magna Chart* of Brahui Confederacy,
IT f due to Major SinJenua, 17 ; battle

-at. lf9; Und revenue in. 163; con-
struction of tracks to valley of. 161.

Mcdkal irrv*.itr.*xjrs, ut l>itcs-e*; Hos-
pitals ami l topcriMriefr ; Vaccination.

Mvkria, /« Makiia.

Mr Ions, cultivation of, ff , 104, their

v*rfctir« ami ini]*tive4 cultivation, 35,
// fiti ./«,

Mrtr: ndogy, 9 ii : trmpenafnn* o. to;

winds, to; minfall, 10: Mnana, rlf.di,

cyclones, and mrthipinkts, 11.

Migmlim. Inimigsuritiii, nml etu lgr.itim,
1 ii| j 1

• in l rt ... cii '
• 1

plains mid lurfiUniU. fi,«( Urihuiiat
tor *% Sir -

1

I. I liar*, till,*, J*. Iff, of
Alghdiu farther afield f>*r trade, ci»m-

n»< ivr. A »'. ,®2 1 ; tniip*-r-rr, of Af^luins

and Makmni', nil Imiin mvl fir-

llicr, *4; lnii|Mrary i unng-ant* from

bull*, •nhliera, cScfks, ailiuuu, iiut-

cluriK. ' the limins of the coontry/ 14 j

n<igr*lirin lo amid iaimiiv.57, sS
r igf,

it*J, ir.7. 17S. 1S5, I4j|.

Militia. I* »uil , for frontier manngcmrrit,

r/r levs* Sysfcm Oil* I Corps.

Mines nr-l Mir*ual\ 47-41); I'dnl o-lpct,

47, coni 47-A |ctio!cuiu, 48, an-
wnrkid min«*raU, 48 49. •

Mines and MincrnU |l.*cn1': Z^oh
1 Mv.r 1*1, 104 : 0/ I nr*Ui I hstrtct. 114:
of QosiU-l'bihln liwtiid, 123, 13 1 ;

nf

('hagai Pistrict. 133; of Itulin l'.is*

libirict* 137; of Si l»i Piftficl, 141: of

KalM xnte, 154, 161,167, 173; of l.a»

I Ida. 1 i/o.

Mir AUluHnlt the £Teate*t oon-
•l-mil ot the Al.mt ImIh, 15.

Mu Ahsnail 1 (tp , the fnumleT of the
Ahmndni mlc aver KaUt, 14, if,
acnuirrd Mantling (mm Mnghals, 159.

Mir khndddlil Ktikn (1857^1.1* di-a*|r.nm

tdgn and nldioiticMi. 17, 18^165, now
liviNai I'Uliin, 1 8.

Mir Maliniftd Khln II (18931, the ruliog

Khan, 18.

Mir Mvhrab Khan (lRi£j, hb reign and
death at rajitnte of Kalat, 16.

Mir Xasir Khan I nod II, iu Nulr
Khan I ami 11 .

Mahankoc coofcrcnce, object* »ml results

of, 10-30, 149.

Mongol, their raids and atrCdtit* «ndrr
ngu Khln, 13, 13, 171 j

ih .1 rule,

i*. it, isa 171. •

Miwy-Ktid* n to ajpIcullurHli. 38, the

Hindu ktuid, 38.
Monui«K«it7

, rvuic left of inv^lcr^ aud
CliQl| tXVOI », II.

Mortality, rifint. 25.

Moduli**- at tiajan in Knchhl . m saint

cmltmcd to protect agnttut, 163; In

Makrnn, 18a.

MounUin ^icip (wr/if/'t, H, 91, 94. 96,
101, no, I*. i 39»

* 5 *. ' 5*^ • 7 1
#

» 7**
180. 188.

Xlnnutain system ami nmges, 3, 3, 7. 9!-
96; It* "con- |*icur^» ptakv fornnri of
xnassire liinc/!oneJ ^'.
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Mod Gorge, of Siod-Pislun Railway, 5^
Mughal invision and <tor*inico orcr Uulu-

WI4. reference* u>, lo*. 1 1©,

*3 »* > 51 . 159 . decay, 15; iu
*r<em uf revenue, In ‘cash, kind, nci
service, <»8, <mj

; aid fects and nuiuoda
mltrileited to, 102.

M^hnaimadnn children, ediK*t»:m of, 8a
;

in mtsjiJ (nvoH^ne) schools. 81.
Muhammadan dynasties of Baluchistan

froai seventh century, la.

Muhammadanism, religion gf more tbao

90 jicf coot., 38; In early nppcarance,
lorn:*, nnd reels, 30.

Mnl* I'as* t«> Slilkarimr, 51, 93, 98, 16-

trnversed by a division of Alexanders

Muln river, 180 miles long, 3, 98, its

mines, drainage, coafrnenis, 98 ;
nms

S
side of Mils Pass route, g8.

an. Gccnal Tasi to, 51, 91.
Municipal administration, Quetta the only

municipality, 74; the constitution of its

c^mmztoe, 74; its Income (mainly from
octroi), 74.

Mu n. If*, nt Quetta and at SHh, 60 ; their

ju<L:;al functions and jurisdiction, 63.

Murderous Hut rages Rrgulniun, «« tended

( 190 J to llalpchhtin, 64.

Mau Khfl, a lUfit (

A

Mr.U Klid-Hsr-
khdnsubdivisioaofLoralai District. 1 17,

U l populate) MMNk 117 •

offifty-focrnnirinal Tillages, 117; head-
rjunrtiTv at MM Khrl Harar, 1 17:
brought tx>dcr British protection 1SS4),

1 1

1

Musa Khgl Harkhin, a subdivision of

l.orn'.&l I comprising two
Musa Khel oed Bdrkhln, 117.

•
»•

Nadir Shah (the Persian), bis etpedltlcc,*

to or through Baluchistan. 13; his

twlw of Kachhi to the Ahmadtau.

15, 165; of Nushki to KhAfin, 131.

Atom, BtH-vUnts uf AAttta In Makr&n,
1 *5 -

Names nnd titles 33, of children, 33 ;
of

courtcswand gentry. 33 ; formation of,

tribal, factional, and suhaecfinnal, 33.

NaW General Sir Charles, ha expedi-

tion (t»45) "iPun‘l the Bogtis, 19.

Nay nver, 300 miles long, 3. 97. 1 39,

known Ural as l.aralm, then Aiumbar.

109,* then Beji, 07, debouches into

Kachbi plain, which it irrigates, 97 ;

reaches Sbd by numerous channels, 97;
its drainage ned confluents, 97 ; ns
floods uAllied by hure tteipurnry cm*
tmnkments. 4s, 97, 9*-

Nasir Kliiin 1 (1750-1), the first of the

Ahenadrais to rrcHra titles of BffUr
Bfgi (Chstf ofChi+fi, ura Wali-i Kalut

(Governor of Kallt) from Afghan kings,

14; his acquisition of Kicnhi and of
half the revenues of M*kr3n l# n, 15,
182, 185: his long and wise rule, j«.
t6, the hero and organiser of the Brl-
buis, 15. 89; defaf of Ahmad Sh:l*%
Durrani, at Masting, 159, m,

Nasir Kb&n II (18401, iadocei by Col.
StaCY to submit to lAti-h, 16, foitiUed
by Outran* at Kalit, 16. death (1857),
>7-

NoslrifcAd, lubdUssion and takslt of SiM
District, 147; its ares, poonUtiog, Til-

lages. and revenue,* 47 ; depends Lpoo
canals of Sind system, 147; head-

!

uar.eri at Naslribid, eight nfla from
acoldbfid, 147; least*: flora Kalit

Native Assistants * in charge ^ffSubdivi-
sions, 39, their judicial fractions, 63

;

Native Assistant to the Agent, 59; in

Kalit State, 62, 162, 174*

Native SUfcs, area of, r; population,
area, Ire.. of their dlvtsirm, 13, 87.

Khinof Kalxt’s oti>:er in Makrttn,

185-

Newipapetv and books, no vemaoalar
issued. 8a 5 BaltukitiXu G**4fU % the
only RngUab poper, 83.

Nerad -Saltan, • the saltan's tpcar,
1

a huge
natural pillar of Koh-i-Sul tan mountain,

95*
A iJAi//, .ubdiruion. ol the Kalit State, in

which the Kbin exercises direct coatiol

and collects revrnue, 6i, lfi$; their

official •. 61, 168.

Night-blindness, attributed lo excessive

rating of date* and fish. 3fi, 1 86.

Nisbpa tunnel, 00 Qoeeu-Nushki Railway,

35 .

Nirahki, a ta\s(! of Chlgsl Distikt, 134,

33 I ha aica, population, villiges, a-.d

Tctvioe. 134, 135: heid-quarters at

Nushki ton, 1 3f ; lraved (1899), tl.
Nushki town, bead-quarters of Cbfigii

Diaries, 135; tcrnunuaof Sclvt3n trade

rr.xite, 135; connected (I905) by rul

with Quetta, 133; iu building, amt
trade, 133; *» popaslatioa, 1 33; local

taxes, 135; schools, 134.

O.

Occupations (of tbit Province), 31 ;
ayh-

culture.carDel-drmng f and Aock-owiiing

occupy most, 33; inrntly a great in-

crease in agriculture, due to security,

33 ;
of Afghans, Baloch, and Bribuis.

|t*

Octroi, as a rrincipat scarce of local In-

come for local purposes, 74, 75. at

Qwetta, 74, at arven other centres of

tra.de, 74. 73; in Kalit Suit, lj?.

Opium, us caltlratioa pruhibiud
f .72,
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(Vienne from, ;J. p^ahton-% fnr It*

ale, 7),

m

i*p^t iluif, ? rarmuc
, ,

frocn iMnct* to sell, ji. the auiuiiut ol

iti cx!b>uiri|)1ioo, ;j.

Outran, ^aiiciwar'i Sir JanwVi,

jieralUd Nasir Khali II at KaLU ill

1840, i4 . iu l

I

k fc-t Afghan War, 19.

i\

IVaIi range, 94, in Jh.-iUw.'»n country owl

I-ii Bel*, «hi valley*. riTvra, ami
cohabitant*, 94; it* priori «a

I

|i»u*v «l

Lnr Lak, Chun, HMa l-ak, and Jau

LA. 94.

KatUtQ language, 16-37; of Iranian family,

27; duiiogui-thi'd ffimi handier Faklilu

or 111*'hem dialect. 17, alone »j-.'ken in

Ihludibun, a;.

Tnsii.toa i-jn-n fomhrtead ami port in

Mikiiln, 1X7 . «m a sandbank willi |-u<

anchorage ami shallow water, l>" i it*

popnlnti *if, l ;
rapid c*|mmion «.l

tnade, 1 H; ;
the valise of it* trade anti

taslaiM, 1 87.

ft***, of tlic SulaUnfln range*, 91 ; of tfte

Toto-Klkar, 9a
;
of Centml Hrahui,v3 '•

of Kirthar, 93 ; of I'ab nrge 1/4 ;
of

Sabin range, 93. S**i.

W

Trade routes.

Piihviiri (accountant), Ins position and

dirties anil relations Iu hiru'iiKio, 59.

Persia, boundary line* of, with J«aln-

chutau, 1 ;
ck'iuaication of, 18j; trifle

with, 33; telegraphic communication
with, 37.

Fenian : the language of corre*poni nice,

36; enters largely Into Makrlni, 37;
oit, its innucnce, 49; Fenian eipe-

dkions under Nadir Shah, 13, 15, 176.

Ct*!f PiUt il.ondcc, 189S), a

complete and accurate account of the

coatf, 83.
Petroleum, the areis of its iodication, 4S,

borings and results by Government and

a private company, ^,91; struck but

abandoned in Bolin Fas, 1 37.

Pilgrimage, placet of, 33- Str alu1 Tem-
ple* ood Shiinea.

Pir Mohammad, grandson of Timur, 13 ;

lit AVI., 103.

Pish, or dwarf palm, 94.

FishTrv a ttbJivlalo* and faAtifoi ricetta-

Pifchlnlhunct.i 28 ; its aren. population,

villigp, and land revenue, lift; hcr.d-

otutitm at Plihfo. 1 38.

Fiskin-Dcra Ghau Khan rood, 54, <5. $6.

Liable Lora (Dbor, rim, 3iO miles lung,

3, 9S; its confhints, drainage, and
termination in Hamun-i-Lora, 9S; its

use for Irrigation, 98.

Plague, its spread to Upper Baluchistan

arrested, 84 ; outbreak at Sonmiani

Poles, 8©^0Ij its administration, Bo;

chiefly recruited from natives of Indio,

Ho, their just and |«»oit ocgnninihm,
Ho. the omul • r ul nu n -mu In tjkws, Ho,

Si miiway p«d- e. Ho. H 1 ; arionnirtit of

j
id ice, So; recir.t itUnij U t • nflist as

oia * v, 80

;

crime, rintulle* of, Hi
;
jut* and pwi-

vuorsi, statistics ul. ajpd sanitation, Si
;

a Iaide of numU’M. idlkcis, uf

different Uafin «d p«dn<r
l

Sti; much
uork of IhiIio- in India choc by local

Irvit* in I 111 lit hist lin, I07.

Police (local •, nffuxVI, nainlcr*, *la-

tioa», dutka, Ac.; of Zhub HUtrict,

106, 107; of l>«r*lAi 1 »tvt net. 116; ot

ivKxtin I'iriiin iHsirkt, i*f»; of Quetta

town. 1 J»j ;
id IkiUlt I'a-S 1 'Utricl, I jS;

mi IkilAii I'as*. ijS; of Stbd District,

145; of Kalil State, 157, If*, 163,

169, 173 ;
of Kbur&n, 179. uf Maason,

rfla; of l^M, Ik la. |Ui
Political A^Uiscr ot Khan of Kalit, liii

juyiltiori aod dutira, f»i. ifk.

Political Afcntoml l tepaty-Corainisaitjper,

m charge of a District, hU «1atut, f9

;

the number and naaicfr of Poliucal

Agenda*, 59, 60.

Political Ageut at KaLit, hts position and
dntirc. hi

Political salaries, an item 01 Impiflnl

eipewlitnrv, M\.

l'oiMoatUHt: gcucial. total of l'roiincc,

byCensntof 1901, about y Ifwo,n ; of

id separate divUioart, 33 , 13 ;
ilesiiity of

po|/alaUoe, 33 ; 95 per cent, rural, 33 ;

growth of. under British rule, 34; races

and tribes, 37-30; religion, 30, 31;
table* of area. Tillage*, population,

density, of each Admlnutiatiie IHvi-

uoo. H7 ; of each taksti of each I M*-

trict. 103, 111, 191 , Up, 141. .V«y a'/j

A rea.

Purall rim, 175 miles lung, 3, 99 ; identi-

fied with aaoHmt Ar*U« «»» Aiahiu*, 99;
Its drainage and crolluenU, 99 ;

helps

to feed the Siranda lake, 99 ;
rntu Into

the sea,
fy.

Foot office, in Haluchislon ami La* Bela.

56-57 ; statistic* of ufliccn,bi«cs.lc1t«fn4

Ac., saruigi I uut; 4,
ibiiiuy-i -idifi, 56-

#

57; empiloyment in. ol local levicfTjy,

107, lifi; In Knlil -Stale, i|$ ; it

Gwjilnr ami Tuati ui MokrOo, 187^ in

Las Ik la. 57, 191.

Putingcr, Henry. hU Tmry.fi tn />TA%v^f-

.

court of Mtr Mahmud Khin, 16; In

Noshki, 131 1 in Khfiran (1H101, 177.

Pram, MijortB, hu note* dh Flora of

Baluchistan. 7 (*.).

I'nccs of grain, ludiler, firewood, and salt

at four prir»cip*in*titrcs (1890-1900),

44; wholesome of salt, 7* ; of bollocks,
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ifl ; of hnrse., 30 ; of donkeys, 40 ; of
cornels, 39 ;

of sheep, 40 ; of goat*. 4a
raUic V'’^i! deportment, 75-77; t:*

c.Sqjpiercd career between dril and
imliijLry administratis, 75 ; present
organisation since 1893, 75* 76 ; Com-
tiiiiidiug Royal Engineer, Qnetta. m
«J-xge uf all jnilitary and civil public
worli, 7^ r

his dotia and statf, 76

;

military work*, roads, waterworks, and
buildings, 76, civil works, canals, courts,

knapli'il *, churchr*. Kesi-A:»o. Darhir
nnd other HnlS lor meetings 76. 77.

Punjab. boundary with, 1 ;
trade with, 53

;

i<xui to, 56.

Q-

Quctta town (Aau/af, Shil or ShAlkot),
capital of Baluchistan Agency, and
hmd'f|Unrtefi of Quetta-llshln I>i*-

*«t. 74, 77. ?H, j 39, 130 ;
the position

and area of the ciotonractt and of (lie

civil tovfti, 119, 130; nun.ter and
igligiona 0/ III population, 119; its

ordinary garrison. 1 19 . its lveta^e tern-

|wmlnr«fi, 10; permanent occupation of,

in
1 7 1

it* si -xic ard ii^t (1830)
tu hrst Afghan War, 18, 77. no; its

evacualka r* pun of withdrawal from
AfghaufsUn,^; growth of popailaiaon

since 1891, 34; the base of operations

daring second Afghin Wax, 77 ;
priori

of commodities at. 44 ;
the riilwiys to,

from Huvtin and Noshlci. <4. 35. * 20

;

connecting roads, 55, 56 ;
artesian wells

at, 41 ; the only municipality is Bj-
lochiai^.74, 130; the c ii-titutioo sod
composition of its cccsmittee, 74, I if*

;

• M mm.ot) nom octroi, 74,130;
its schools, 130; ns hospital*. 76, 84,

130; church** 77. 130; Residency,

77, 130; ])ftfh*i llall and Stndenun
Menvorial Hall, 77, 130; its dr linage

and u*t*i topply. 77. ijo; it* strong

foriificatiLAs and arsenal, ^ ;
the hesc-

qoarten of the fourth dlvfstan «.f the

Western Tommaad, 77; must of the

troops of the Province in garrison at

Quettnp77, 7# i
compulsory *aconmion

In, 85 ; rts gymkhara ground, 13a.

f»!fctyi*rishtn, a bighla/Hl District, 119-

1 30 ; its area, boundaries, coufigantion,

till and river systems, 119 ;
botany,

geology, meteorology, 1 19, 1 so; history

a tkfarchaeology, 1 jo* isi ; its 3 tower

and 329 Tillages, IX ; tSe poptilntlcai

of the District and uAjHj, tat; lan-

guage, rcligicu. ir.b.s, and occupiticrs.

IX, Ilf; agriculture. I J*, 13J; Cattle,

Ac., 113; litigation, 133; minerals,

1 13 ;
growing tnde .-ad industries, 1 14,

130; common

l

*4 . artmirds-

tni.uu, civil, cr ijmcaI, and of land and

local revenue, 124-1*6; army, police,
and 1 36 ; education, 1 *7 . medical,
1 37; its headquarters at Quetta town,
129. Bibliography, 137.

•

Qoetxa (and Firkin), the history of the
cotintrv. no, 121 .their ancient nime^
1 30

;
the battle grimed between Afghins

and Brahuis, 130; cession of Quetta to
Bi*httia (1740) by t^ilr Sliaff. I jo;
relations with British in 1839, 1842,

«M. >879- «*0» IX.
Quetta sod Sfeorarud;, a sabdivision and

tafiiii of Qneua-I'idiin District, 128 ;

held on perpetual lease from Vhfln
of KalAt, 138; tu area, popeduliaa,
Tillages, and land reienae, 1 28; Its high
valley the beat cultivated in BaJnchistAn,

13 $.

Quinine, sale of. fca pice piokaw. F«*
grt=ssing, 85.

R
\ •

Raoes, 37-18
;

chief indigenous races:

Afghan*. Hribuir, olid Baloch. 27, of
• Tuxko-lrardan family. 27. ueir physical

c’. tmeter islics, 27, geographical dis-

tribution and num^m. 27-J8 ; tlx

Lilia, 17, 38; other and mixed races, 37.

Uni dynasty, coftouereil Mskifln and north-

wards towards Kacdahhr, 1 1 ;
references

to, 171, 181.

Railway*. 33-55; originally wrategical,

53 ; SM-lkihln Railway a rtmili V
seccod A(ghln War, 53, it* coarse,

length, arid ccnolrecilon, 54-55, tlw

Chappar rilt and span bridge, the Kho-
jnk tunnel, and XI oil Giwge, Us ieanch

to Qwetu, 54-55 ; the Bolin Fara ea-

teasioo, 53, Its Iwsvy tunncUtni* and

ttasp gradients, 55 ; uupttt Nashki line

oompletol b 1905, 54. 351 their enor-

mous cow, 34, 55 ; tbeir OTiliiinr nnd

uaifsing eflects, y ; of QuftU-rwbta
District, 114; of OUgni District. 133;
of Bolin Ptoa District, 137*. <*^
Dinnet. 143; of Kalit State, 155; of

Sarawln division, t6l.

Rainfall : megular and scanty owing to

Absence of manroan, io^ a table of

average rainiall at principal places, M ;

ncenainty of pruective IrricaCion de-

pendent np*on it, 58 ; o( Zhob DUtri:t,

101 ; of I.oraloi District, 1 10; ofQuetta-

Pithln District, no; of ChAgtn »iitrict,

131 ; of Boiin Pass, 136; of IsiU DU-

tna. 139, 1x7; of Kalit htttc. i*a;

of Sarawin disisioo, 159; ol Kachhi

division, 165 ; of IbnUwin, 171 ;
of

Khiran, 17^; of hUkrin, 180, 181*;

nf Ui lk- la, r&3 .

Rakhahin rivet, 158 m.les long. 3, 95, 99.

100; ^olrathe Mashkci from Petaia and

runs :o Himfin-i-MIAM, io«x
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KamrnU, Hinds in Dnki who have

adopted Mukimi»l«n trail* awd rfn»*,

in.
KHn KiA Ki:l», 94, 95.

Records-ot -rights, of, 70 ; b
Kr.lal SVO*. ifa.

Rcglitraui^ under %i:-*i.ia kegistratiow

Act, 64 ; DumUr of ofliCtftfcOfllCC*, and
docwftictiu rrf&§crod, 64.

Religions : Uiniiciiin and blfln only in-

digenous. 30. Ikir seels, <%\ avully the

&kmot Ihilt of Muk:.ln, 30 ; stntiatR*

of, 10; nvire thnn 90 per cart* Musil-
niiJb, 30 ; of Zl*>b iMstrkt, 103 ;

*»f

Lorabi DUilct, in
;
of Quetta-Pidii*

Phcfict iji ; ofOmgii District, i.w;

m Bolin Post Pblnct. 137*, i»f SiU
DUcrwi, 141; of KiliU Suae, 153; of

Siu%ii uivzsicr., i(o.

Kents, in kind mill service, 43.
Kcfitilei, tortoises, lizards, »k»nlcs, and

*n:.ke«, 9. *0'. »7 f>*

K'chmiuc ClDariMoocitf, n«t In rath l-i

Ayeni aid Chief Cm«mi»woo**r, lu*

vinous fnn.»tiuns, jR 59; hostile p.iwiA
«t a Local Covetament* 59.

ke»rnue, Provincial, 65-^ ;
heads of,

average and actual, n table of, 67;
Irom irrigation, l pet eml. on I he awt,

41 ;
total Li imI revenue (1901), f*7, 71

;

from grazing tax, 71 ;
tT-.na forests, 45,

67 ; Irom opium, 73 ; from salt, Ji ;

• Tnen cxci»c, 67, 73 ; from income ux
on Lk.trtli subjects in Government or

Nam employ, 74; of K»Ui State,

156, 157; of Las Bela, 191, 19a; local,

Jfe Local beards ami Funds
Rblcy, Mr., ciasoes Bilhais as Tuffcft-

Iraninns, 89.

Rivers : none of Large tod permanent (low,

3; principal rivers sad confluents, 97-
lOo

;
ibeiT use foe irrigation, by canals,

dams, and cabonk merits, 34, 41. 4a, 58,

97^ 99» *<». *<4>»**. ‘ *3. «33» « 37*
ft Anutas.

Roads, g|-i6; like railways, originally

strategical, 53 ; their mi tenge, cost,

court?, nad ronlmcnancc, with 1 table,

55 $f> ; the Pishln-Deim Ghiri Khan
roan, 54, $«,, $6 ;

tbc Holi»-t>uc1tr-

Chaman mail, 55, 56, 137 ; the llaxnni-

Fort Sandeman road, f$, 56, 10a ; other

road* and pith*, 5c, i,G; tile Khanni*
Fort 8fcdcimn road, 105 ; the Niuhkt-
bcislan trade-route to Robat Kilt, 56,
133; carl-rood fmm Sihi to Koch and
Ziint, 143; bridle-path from Hitxir

Koch station to Kohlu, 1 43; the roads
between Ztah and Panpb through the

SaUhnia range, s6, oi
; cart-road

between Outfit and Kali*. 155 ; other
tram b Kalat Sta:e, 155, 161, i6j

;

between Quetta and Bimpur ; Persia),

1 84; between knrjchi aol fUni|Cr. 1^5;
tnao I hi? Uih rivet li» Hrla. 190.

koo.li (local): of /.hob t'ittri/t, 105;
nf IrvmUi Pistrict, 114; of t^vttn-
I'Mrin Dritricf, I (4; «f Ch.igai l>n*rkt,

>35» Ih.lOn I';»m PUtnct, 137 ; of
Sifd pwuict, 143; nf Kalui sute,

153; Straw on diTtsyn, 161, i6i % m
K:ic!ihl, 167 ; none but caiuel tracks in
IhaliH.tn, 1 yj .

tbrir c« :>vi rgvnce at
Klturdir, !•«

; trncka in KhaiAii, 17K;
caiavan mules in nr>l through Makriui,

«*4» inland kvft, 190.
Rusdia. Tonjilch iruddmi 1HS3I nijHio-

•able (or IkiLin Pjw lUilway, 53; tmdc
com i'll it urn with, 53.

Safari* I dynasty, its interropteil ilombiiwi

Uewxrn 153b and I TON, 13, no; in

i'ishtn, 1 jo.

Saiytds, J7; revenae-frec gritits to, 71;
as inoculnlois against unaU-j
ft fat*i».

Salt: pncca of country and Punjab, 44;
its native sonrm and imports, 4^ ;j

;

wholmale pnoet and revenue from. 71.
Sanileninn.CapUiRvafcerwnnUStr K«du it i,

the founder of the prcJnt l^uviiso: of

IkltxdiuUn, 19; In early relations

with Marria nod HngtU aa Ih puiy-

Commrisionrr in 1K67. 19; tixik
|
art

in the Mitnank(4 ccv.leneuoc of 1K71,

lo, jo, 149; results of cnnlmact, so;
Ina missions to Kalit in 1875, it ; the
Mastnng agreement of 1875,^ Magna
Charta of Brahut confederacy, due 10
his tact and 6rwii»e», 17; (rah treaty

with Khan in iRyfi, 17: a|»|xdu4cil

Agent to the <*i»ren»r*(>enernl, 17;
his milk turn ol levy system ami ol

sahsaduing rea|xms. hie chiefs nial he.ul-

***** * 7 « }*• 7!b 1 491 the success of

hi. human*' ami svnipiihvric (xdlcv, 1 7,

19; benefits tlxreliom in second AlghOn
W ar, 30 ; with GeneraT Riildulph's

column
, jo; bin pait In and alter tbu

Treaty of Gnrxlaoiok (1879a. jo; his

active n*timiui«tralion mid organization
9

from iMj to i*oj, jo, ji, J9,^ioj;
Its settlement of dtspaites between KhOn
anil Gkhhis, Jo, l8l; np|ointed Lkicf
Commissioner for the awdgnptl dis-

tricts, jj ; died nt lkla in 1X9?, 2:
;

his tomb ot Hela, lo j ;
Sandesnnn

Memorial Hall, 77, roil -Sandminn

loan, tofi ; c4her rctercoges to, 39,

78, 79, lor. tod. III, U1A149,

r*

* 77-

Saaitntica. of jails, B x ; village, enu-

tpkaous bv its nb^nce, 85 ; of Quetta,

77, 130 ; of F^nisMvIcmrm, 77 i
of hibi,
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77 * of tawalal, 118; of Vuthlci town, 1

135 j of Much Bazar (Botin), 13S;
InU|i. •

Siliovf, a sub-feA/j/ of I.ofalai Dtorxt,
l Wj ib area. popilAoe, and revenue,

118; 37 village, 11S; lit head-

• quarters, a military fort, at Saajftwi,

118; brought under Bxitiais ceotccticai

"(Ml), III."
Sara wan. the northern of two great high-

land diiwlom of Kali: State, 158-104

;

its boundaries, area, cortriguration, hUl

oral river system, 158, 159; botany,
geology, and buna, 159; meteorology,

1 f9; history, 159. 160; archaeology,
160 i»«, towns, villager,

j6o; language, religino, and ooeupa-

lluns, 160; agriculture, irrignlico, uxl
crops, 160, 161; cattle, horses, Aic.,

l6l
;

forests lad minerals, 161 ; indus-

tries and comm tree, 161 ; railways and
roads, 161. 162 ; famine. 161 ; adminis-

tration,*62 ; land rcrecoe, 162, 163;
jumy, levies, and jails, 163; education

and medical, l6l.

Saiiulns, catc of the d.nsirmi of the

Ijjalini confederacy, their organisation,

29, Hq, 153; their principal tubes
,
oo,

6 1, 89, 160; services rendered by tbeir

tanixfj duflhg tecoad Afghan War, so,

163, personal allowances granted in

return. 163.

Siisaniina, DaluchUtln corvqcercd by
(A.D. 5*9-577), It; their dominion it.

Makrin, 181.

Scenery, 3. 4; how it differ* from Pan
H.n tyyrm, 3, 4 : of Quetta, 4; of

Makran, 4: of Sulaiman range, ol ;
of

Cental Brhhui range. 93; of Makrin
Coast radge, 96; o? Hingct river, 99 ;

of ZiSrat, ip 1 ; of Sanjavi, lit; of

HinglAj shnne, 193.
Schools, primary, fe a ; girls' schools. Ml

;

srcnodaiy schools, H 1 ; masjid schools

for boys and gixls,8a ; European schools,

If , Mr IttWi ftom Provincial and
local Abie's and fees b teccedary

•chools, Hj • teacher* la, their source

and pay, 82 ; in Zbub, toy; in Loniiii.

116; tn Quetta- i’iifcin, 1 27, 130; in

Cblgaa, 134 ;
In Sibi, 145 ;

in Las Bela,

n> j- Sm e/re Education.
Seittln, trade route

:
provided road from

Nushkt to RobAr Kill, front icf static*

of Chagai, 1 35; from Robftt Kiln to

NasratAbid, capital cl Seistan, to6

miles, 133.

Semiratr.is, Ug«»*Uof her marches throngh

Mikrpi, 1H1.

Settlement, Provincial, 65-71; first in

1*97, 65; renewed in 1902, 63; its

terms, 65, 66; power* and rule* of

Local Government*•apply to Agent,

66 ; expenditure on Bevies not to btf

reduced, 66 ,

Settlement (Lmsd), 68-71; pre-British
mrlbody of revtaoe, 68, 69s British

methods, 6o, 70; iirincinles of assets-

ment, 70; decfudal not flnetnaring, 70;
locvdeooeoft irr/^rd land, ?o; record
of rights, 70; calutniUurfey*, 86. dVr
a/w Land Revenue^ •

Seal, Hindu rulers oHltUtt and Ion Bela,

«f
lSS -

ScwlsUn, the name In scientific literature

of the Marri'Bugti country aid of

SiM ami Loralai^Districts, 5 m
, ; its

geology, 5.

Sex, statistics of, #5; In towns 260 women
to r.oco men, among Afghlea 540
males to 460 ferrules, amoeg Balochs

t
5 2 males to 448 female*, g Btfi-

ais 523 males to 477 ferrules, 25

;

<x»rre*po**llne bride-rex**, 23.

Shin Jahln and Dost Motounmod, 102. #

Stefaiw**1, its accoant of Malcrau, Il,i8r.

Shlhcig, subdivision and faksll of Sild

• L>ntrict. 14'*.
1 47 ; it* irea, population,

villages, ard revenue. 147 ; has the

highest (11-67 inches) rainfall la Ibe

Provboe. 147 ;
hcid-quartm at SbAh*

rig, 147; bhihrig barar fund, 145, 131.

Sbll, the ancient and still prevalent-noa^e

of Qnetla, I aa
Sheep and goats, very numerous, 40;

wool coarse and dirty, 40. •

.

Sheep, mountain. i#r Mountain Sheep.

S'nikirpnr, poises and scutes to, 51.

Shiaghtr, summer vusitannm of Fort

Sanrfeman, 91, 109.

ShorarvrJ, stt Quetta subdivision.

SllhAei range, separating Makrin from

Kharan. 95; the narrowest ranee of

W. Balpchtatin, 95; nvee Rakhshin
passes through its defines of Tank- 1

-

Grawag anil Tank-l-Zunati, of.

SI hi District, 158-151 ; area coder direct

admbiitrat ion, 138 ;
area aider politi-

cal control, 138; its boundario, con-

figuration. hill and river systems, 138,

139; Its physical and climatic varia-

tions, iov 138; hoUny, geology, and

fauna, 139; meteceology. 139; history,

140; population, area, axd ullages

IwUh a table) of its iakxlis, 140. 1 4 1

;

tribes, religion, and language, 140,14V;

agncaHnre, 141 ; cattle, dec. I4I

;

irrigation, taj ; foresU and minerals

I42; Industries, 14*; trade. 141; rail

ways and roads, 143 ; famine, 143: **

administrative dlvuaons and c&ciils.

1 43, 144 ; iu coons, civil and criminal.

144 ; land and otbrt rtvenae. 144, 145;

array, police, and jrils, lac ; edncatkin

and medical, 14c, 146. wbliograpby,

146.
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SiU, snhciroioo of Sihi Distnct, 146;

extended area of control of iu Extra

AttitUm Commissioner, 146.

Sibd, Lzhfil of Sibi I Matnet. 146; its

ores, population, village*, and revenue,

146.

SfU town, K.ad-qim%s uf SiIh District,

150, l«i; between mooth* of lianiai

And Ikdau 1 I5>; mentioned m
thirteenth «x nitty, if©; it* history,

populituwi, tnuir, and local r.veoue,

151 ; Victoria Memorial Hall. 150.

Silk. manufacture of. divciupiniot of, f l
;

l»L<b« quality of t^pciu silk, 51, 114;
weaving of into tonoca, 49; embroidery
AOtl kerchief* ul. IS4.

Sind, bouixlary with, 1
;
trade routes to,

fi : trade vith, 51, 51, f.t; Sinil-

jAshTn^Ujilway, 33, 54; migration to
in famine, 5$ ti fuaim

;
imganou in

Sllii from canal system of, 41, I4J,

«47
Scrsrjdn. a land* locked lagoon of 1 xa

Ifcla, 4. 96, v7« 9 niilcs long, 2 L;u&d, a

winU* rcviri el water-fowl. 97.
hiwalik, geological strain, 5 ,

6.

Slavery, mllil forms of its caistuice before
British rule, jt.

Soil, general character of, 33, 34 ; in par-

ticular Distracts: in Zhob District , 103;
in Boo Valley and Dukl of Loralai,

112 ;
in Quetta •I'Uliin District, 1 a a ;

iu

Afcigat District, 131 ; fct Sibi District,

141 r m 5ttU, 133, 134; in

Sara iria division. 160; in Kacbhi, 166;
in Jbalawin, 1 71; Iu Kltaiaii, 176. in

Alnkiin. 183; in Ia* lit la, i8i>

Small -poa .oulbreaksof .limited by vaccina-

tioo, S5, 107. Uoculatiuo against by
S&iyuJs, MuiLis, and otbefi, 85, 107,
"<*. 1J4, i*\ if»3. i6u, t«6.

Sonmliai
,
tbe icaporl of tas Bela State.

19); its fiHAlK in 00 MUni Nor, a
large ImckwateT, 193; its po$(ulagce>

tad trade, tf|; it- 1 .stance lowered

by rise oi Karachi, 193 ;
a British Agent

putted there (1840-1), 193.
Sor range, cast of Qettta, it* coal-field,

113. I i-f ; tpeemi survey of, fits.

Stacy, Colour I, lodoauJ Mir Nosar KhAn
11 to submit, iu.

Stampa, revenue from. 67; in Las lk*U,

191.

Statistical talks: of average tempera

-

lure, 10; of average rainfall, jij uf
average crops from land, manured ami
irrigated and not, rfi ; of imports no*J

ei{xwta from and to Inc.ia, 51; of imports
»nd exports of foreign land trade, 54;
of road), tracks, and paths .their mileage
and character, 3 1 ; of criminal and civil

lajts* O4; of revenue nnd expenditure,

67 ;
of revenue from exosc, 73; of

prison popw'atua, At ; of educational
c*|**w|Uure, 83; of patients n: lntf|nt*li

and dssficfHAiie^ M3; of Amac and
expenditure of civil medical lustifLiiurw,

84 • of larmticArid tlicir coat, .»!

area, population, dc*sitjt fcrt, villages of
administrative division uf the Province*

87; uf kdu, 88; of police, 88; of
area, populaeiiiu, dcasny, villages 8f
iaktiit of Districts: Zhob, 103 ;

lairnlnt,

It *5 ^aritu Piahui, III; Cliogni, 13s;
Mbi, 141. •

Stifle, Lieutenant A. \V„, arviuM ind cor-

rected £1874) surveys of coast, 183.
Strabo, his account of Baluchistan. II, 1 1 ;

m*»ilem tribes, See., identified with his

I

Sutdiviuuo, cocn|ioacd of one or more
txikiiii, 59 ; the titles aa.l duties of their

administrators, 57.
Sntridies, giants, 8tc.,to chiefs, levies, 8cc.,

19, 10. 61. 66, 78,79. 88. lob, 118, 137;
ir. Knlat State, ft l, tf6; tw Sarauan
chiefs, 163 ; to Kachhi trtlial lrr«4, i6g;

to Jla’awun levies, 175; to cbn.f of
Kkido, 179; to Makria Levy Corps,

185 ; to Las HcU levies, 191 ; to Jlip of
Las Bela for ;vo(ectian of telegraph

lbs*. 19a
SuDirnkn, range of mon11Am*. %i ; be-

tween lUlocbuliu and the Punjab ami
biuoliei Ptoviace, 91 ; |irii^..|*il routes

throegb its gorges to tbe Punjab, oi;
slimn: ur si.sra: . «ti 1 lie Takhl-i-Sulal-

mdn iSulunn m'fc throne) or Kuii (jliar,

01 ; sanicnjiuui of blun^nr, yi; Us ta*

habitants, 91.
Siuvey of India departmint, culastral

surveys bnseil on its Invcrae*, H/»,

Surveys, 85. 8h
; tl> of Hie Const, by

otTicers *»f laiban Jfav^l 1823-7), re*

viacil 1»? I .kuttrinul A. \V. StifXc, H3,
Admiralty charts, 84, ibe Jtrsiam (Juif

rn*i
% 85; (ii) of the Interior, ns part

of t'.reat ImotMHBrtrical Survey, •

small am.1 large scale maps of topo-

graphical survey poblished,W ; cadas-

tral survey fur settlement |i*rpMtc» ( 16

inches to the mile, 86 ; no na^vc help
available, 86, 106; uf Kali! Stale, 15K,

J62.

T.

TaAsIl, a dirision of 1 District, rtidcr

charge of a tabiiUkir. 59 ;
w.l -Ari;//

under charge of a n&ikJahiilddr, 59;
cf Kalat and Las Bela. 6 j ; 1 village,

the unit of mmagement wn'diftt

39 ;
number of tahilU and hUb-ZtiAif/x,

39 ; diatriboticQ of fair// into ciruLs,

each snih a rtapQOwbU fvfmri, 59;
tables of area,'popcdaiioo, tuwos, vil-
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loco, and density of each Ukxft of each
District, 103, in, U2 V 154, 141. St^
•iAsqtam.1.*

TaJbultir, is charge of a faAsl!, 59 ;
his

dimes, fg : mrib-taAkSdiir in oblige of

a mi* -/itiit/, 59; live number of each,

• 59 ; tbcii judicial and magisterial

functions. 65.
Ta&

M

advances to calti sator* and In-

terest charged by Government, 37, 38.

Ssi Agriculture, general and local.

7iUiar, aclnn of Mairl-Bhgtl tribe*, 148.

Telegraplu, of Ibdo-European system. 57

;

treaties and Jirrangewivtiti for I heir pro-

tection, 57; Persian Gull Telegraphs.

Director of, bis uilcial and political

iiiywcrt, 60; in Kali: Slate, 155; in

Makrln, 185 ;
in Los Bela, 190.

Temperature, 8, 9; a%*rrage and extreme*,

10
;
of Zhob District, tot

;

of Loralai

District. 1 10 ; of QueUa-Plshln Difctrlct

,

IM; ofCMgai District. 1 ji ; ofBolan
Tass, 136; of Sibi District, lag ; of

JCalik State, If7 ; of Sorawia dlmkn,
159 • of Kachhi, 165; of Jhalawan,

171 ; of Khaiin, 17^ ; of Makrln,

r£Lat Mela, 1S8. Su six* Climate.

Temples ami Shrines : of ZikrU, at Koh-
i- Murid, jfl ; niirat of Mian Abdul
Hakim anTakhtd-Solaiman, 91, 15,1 ;

of Shih Hllia al in Kom Bela, 94; 00

Shaikh 1

1

a sain, 95 ; Hinidij, near mouth
of Hingol. 99, 193; of Sanxar Nika,

lo.l ; temple and image of Kali at Kalat,

163.

Tenure of land, 4a, 43*68 *9 : mostly by

pcasnof proprietor*,.* j, 68 ;
tenants Uw

and at will. 41 ;
oecasiceal rccogm

of tenant-rights in embankments and

dates. 41. 68 :
rents in kind and service

of irrigated ^nd unirrignted holdings,

43; traants in demand *»wing to larinrss

of landlords, 43 ;
divisions of land and

water, 68. ^
Thai- Cbotiali, a former ^District. now

merged w Loralai nnd Sibi Districts, at,
•

Toba-K.ikar range of moantairw. 01 . ft.
the bmandarj between Hiluchistln and

Danis' an, and watershed between

i and Central Asia, 91 ;
the Kho-

jSk and Ghwaxha passes, 9a ;
its in-

habitants, 91.

lobao.o, cultivation of, 37, m KaUt
Sfcte, 1*4; Johln tobacco, 161.

Tolls and transit dues, 51 ; abolition of,

through Holin Pass, 137 ;
hamper trade

with KaUt, 51, with Perva and Af-

chlniAm, 53 ; in KsL* State, 157 ; in

Khaian, 179; in Mokrin. 186; in Las

llela, 191.

Towns, six in cornier, cootain 5 per cent,

of total populojon, P$; population of,

almost entirely alien, servants or trader*.?

a3*

Trade, Commerce and Tiad#, 51-53.
Trad#, ciratan, nnd camel rottes, 51 ;

through Gosnal Psas to Multan, jl;
through Hnnui, I50, Bolfln, 136, Midi
pome*, 51, 98; trShlkinmr nnd ScJf-

miani, 51 ; Sakbi SurwAr m*T hi; the

Ntablrl-Sftotia r»s^Miud rood,* 33, ! 35

;

through Khojak RLs. 93; U Kalat

State, I at ;
Snrawan division, 16 1, 162 ;

In Kachhi, 167; of ThaUaan, IT3, IJ5;
of Kharan. 178 ; of Makran, 1S4, 185 ;

of La* Bela, 19a # •

Tribal systems, 29 ;
of Afghans, hsscil on

kloahip and personality mot birth) of
chiefs 29 ;

of Ualcch and DrAhsia holed

on comm** blooddead and under
hereditary chief, >9 j of a* I

Bogti* I48.

Tribes, principal: of the Afghans, a? ; of

the Biloch, 28, 19; of Rrahuii, 80, o?t
of Zhob District, 103; of Loralai Dis-

trict, its; of Queui'PishLa District,

> Ml, I J4; Of Chagai District, 132; of

ii-DUn Pass, 13;; of Sibi District, 140;

{+) of Kslat Stale, ljj; of Saravin.
i6d

; of Kachhi, t6f, 166 ; of Kbia and
others in Jh.ua-an, 174; ol Kkaria,

177; of Makrln, 182,183; of Las Bela,

Titgonometrical Surrey, Great, of India,

S'uwjnJJr, the hesd of a Marri-Uogtl

tribe. 148^

U.

Urdu language, the principal mediun of

education, hj.

V.

Vaccination, atailnble ererywhere. com*
pulsory in Quella- 85, 127 ; its good
effects, Sc ; statistics and cost of. 85

;

kn Zhob District, I07; In IxiraUl Dis-

trict, 116; in Quetta Pishin District,

127 ; none in Chlgal District, luit In-

oculation only, 114 ; in Sim District.

145, 146; is Kalii 9tate, ia8,

ia Sarawln division, 163 ; in Las Bela,

and lower highlands, a ;

geolcgy of, 33. 34*

Villager, 2,813 »n number, one for eTery

47 square miles, 23 ; merely mod hois

evacuated in HJtnrorr, 33 ;
the units of

management within a taka

duties rod pray of their he»dar*ra, 59. of

their fixturd*aT 59 ; a statistical t.vble

oLthe mnaber of viU*en lo each id*

m nritrativedivisioii of tLe Province, 87.

Vital statistics. 25; longevity lit!»»<iufi>t,

2f ;
blindness coCDDion, 25; leprosy' not
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endemic, 25 : insanity rw. 25 ; infant

mortality high. 25 ;
endemic and cpi- !

ilcmwc diseases, 84-

Viricannft (extinct <d t 'lu^ai and k.*U

Kuli hill*, 94, 95 ;
mud, on Mikiiu

c^ihI, 180.

TidunUvT»,^.iiU^T %l 7^.

Vadcntiurg, Mr. r«, bis cm nt.iUnion to

tktdi^y of Kil^i^an, 4 m.

w.
Wagrt.faklla kind UiicTindtunil lalx.ur,

4$ ;
lu cash to couly and oilier IbImiut

in irtlustnal ccntrrn, 44 ; r»it> «»f wagr*

pnUl to different duw **f labour, 43,

44; 1/ Coal-minc-rs. 47; nf levy loot

nr*l bone, 44; of ten risers, St: i*f

officers, NT|H»yfc, and Irsic* of RaUt
ttalMig m l«M Ml, 190*

Water-works (tofMm), 76, 77; nt Quetta,

77, 130 ;
Kort Sandeinaa, 109 ; Lortlll,

I iM
j
SiU, 141 1 ;

Chamaxi, 129; iikrai,

l|i.
Wheal, cultivation of, 34. 37, ef Jwstm ;

in Kalat Stale, 1*4 ;
lucre*** ta u%af

37 i |"R** of, at different nations, 44.

Wiltshire, Sir Thomas, his capture (1839)
of Ralit by n»»u 1 t, 16, 1*4.

Wind**, force aad prevalence of, 10, rjt
;

timo.en (/wf| in Kachhi, 165; dust-

storms in K liar.in, 17^.

Wrnmn, fewer in 11 amber than men, 25

;

•Wide-price*. 25, 26, 31 ; marriage cus-

tceiiH, ji,, *6; 16; proportion

rd wbli/wi, *(*-, chlbl numinge. 265

their large part in induce and outdoor

occupations, 31 ; Ibloch and Brflhui*

will not rat wilh women, 31 ;
their

«lr«*s, 31,90 ;
nitkles and cost nf drew

of hiudman't wile, 43 ; education

#2, M5 i
4li4f*fw*rk* h»r

f 107, 145.

Z.

Zhob District, 100-109
;
Agency Tim-

torr, f*o, 105 ; its boundaries, nrea, cm-
bguralnm, rims, and hills, 100, 101;
U<any, geology, fauna, ^o^Juuate,
101 ; its liisUin', 21, 102; Its pc^diar
inleTc^t os ernfle of Afghan race, 102

;

the Jivirnt ruling family, 102, ic6;
-Shall J sli.ui, I K«*l Mu hn»nmad, orfl

Sir Koliert Samleioan, if 1 ; its village.
|wipiilatiici, trilies, rchgioo, language,
mul <hvii| albeit, 1 03; Its agriculluie,

103, 104, cnitlr, 104; Irrigation. 104;
forests nexl Amend*, 104; art* and In-

dustries, Inulc imports ftul exports, 104,

105; roads, 105; mlminMlration. 105.
ro6

;
land revenne, 106

;
army and

l evy Corje, tc6; |-o!ice. ic6, 107;
education, 107; medical, 107. Iliblio-

grnphv, to;.

ZlviU tTpper, n subdivision of Zhob
nitdricl. 107; consisting of takiih of
Uimlulxlgh and Kila Saifulla, 10?.

7.hjb river, of Ilnluchiahn, 240 miles King,

3, 97 ; its drainngc and consents, 97 ;

run* Into Gonial rim, 07. •
Ziirxt, a! north-easi end ofCentral 1 Irabu I

range, a sanitarium and summer held*

auaitecu of the Province, 93, 1 5 1 , arvl c 1

Sanj:\n i dispensiry, r 16
;
in the Nhihrlg

tohsil of Silii Pritrict, lei j 8.030 feet

above sci-Uul, iff; itcgomi climate
ind sxxDcsry. 1 51 ; its official liuihiingH,

131; a summer camp for tnn>jis nt

Quetta, 151.

Zikfit (or Pais) nf Makrun, 30. I S3; a
heterodox sect of Islfiln. 30; llielt tends,
aupcrvtltforu, am l alkgrd liiinuirality,

30; theu Kaaba at Koh-i-MorSil, 30,

> 5i-
7joolngy (gmcrul), K. 9: (local) of Zhoh

Ihstrus, 101 ; ot l.nmlni District. 110;

of Quetln l'isidn, 1 20 ; w Chagai, 131 ^
of liol.tn I 'am, 1 »

of Kal.U State, 15 2 ;
of Sarawnn, 159 ;

of Jhalawao, 1 71 ; of KKSran, 176; ol

Makran. ihjp; of latt lit la, 188.
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